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Attachment III.F

CONSTITUTION AND BY LAWS
OF THE
UMR VOLLEYBALL CLUB
ART IClE I: Name
Section 1: This organlzation will be known as the UI'1R Volleyball Club, and
shall hereafter be referred to as the club.
Section 2: The club shall not be affiliated with the
Department.

U~1R

athletic

ARTICLE I I: Objective
Section 1: To promote participation and encourage interest in Volleyball
Section 2: To play the game of volleyball not only for trle enjoyment of the
game itself but also for the social life, friendsl-dp, and other
benefits derived from the sport.
ARTICLE I II: Membership
Section 1: There shall be two classes of membership
a) Ac t ive membership
b) Associate membership
Section 2. Active membership shall be open to any student currently
enro 11 ed in Ui1R.
Section 3: The voting body of the club shall be comprised of active
members only.
Section 4: Only active members may hold offices in the club.
Sect ion 5: Associate membership sha 11 be open to any current faculty
and/or administrator of U~1R.
Section 6: Associate members wi 11 be non-voting

mernber:~.

SectIon 7: Any member, active or associate, may be expelled from the club
by a 3/4 vote of the act ive members.
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Section 8: Reasons for expulsion shall be:
a) Excessive unexcused absences from pract ices or games
b) Any conduct that is deemed inconsistent witrl the
objectives of the club or the University of
Missouri-Rolla.
Section 9: Any member shall have the right to state an appeal prior to the
voting on rlis expulsion.

ARTICLE IV: Offices
Section 1: The officers of the UMR Volleyball Club shall be PreSident,
Treasurer, Secretary, and two team capta ins.
Section 2: It shall be the duty of the president:
a) to preside over all meetings
b) to insure compliance with the recommendations of the
select ing committ (which may inc lude the Pres ident,
Treasurer, Secretary, and the two captains).
c) to call speCial meetings
d) to institute any policy which will aid him in best servmg trle
club.
Section 3: It shall be th duty of the Secretary:
a) to keep a record of the proceeding of all meet ings
b) to keep a record of attendance at the meet ings and at
pract ice
c) to comp lete an up-to-date membership list
d) to handle all official correspondence of the club
Section 4: It shall be the duty of the Treasurer:
a) to collect all dues, membership fees, and club receipts
and to deposit them in trle clubs bank account
b) to maintain accurate records concernmg the financial
condit IOn of the club
c) to pay all bona fide bills presented to the club after
such bi lls have been approved by the pres ident.
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Sect ion 5: It shc:lll be the duty of the two tec:lm cc:lptc:lins:

a) to run all practices efficiently
b) to control the club on the playing field
c) to act as Sargent-at-arms at meetings
d) to determine the tournaments or matches in whicn the club
shall participate.
Section 6: All officers shall be elected by a simple majority vote at the
second meeting of the fall semester.
Sect i on 7: The terms of offi ce sha II run the 1ength of one fu 11 year.
Section 8: Special elections shall be held to fill any vacancies resulting
from reSignation, removal from office, or disablement.
Sect ion 9: Officers may be removed from office for fai lure to execute the
duties of his office as stated in the constitution by a 3/4 vote
of all active members.
Section 10: The officer in Question will have the right to appeal his
removal from office before the vote occurs.
ARTICLE V: Meetings
Section I: The Quorom for a regular meeting shall consist of 1/3 of all
active members
Section 2: Meetings shall be conducted according to Robert's Rules of Order
Section 3: Meeting dates shall be designated by the President
ARTICLE VI: Adoption
Section 1: A majority vote of all active members is necessary for the
adoption of the Constituion and By-Laws.
ARTICLE VII: Amendments
Section 1: Amendments to the Const itut ion must be passed by a 3/4 vote
of all active members
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Sect ion 2: Amendments to the By-Laws must be passed by a 3/4 vote of
all active members, approved by student affairs, and the
academ i c counse I.

Section 3: Amendments to the Constitution and the By-Laws shall be
proposed at regular or special meetings, and shall be voted
on at the next regular meeting
ARTICLE VIII: Interpretation
Section 1: Final interpretation of the Constitution and the By-Laws shall
be delegated to the President

By-Laws
ART I CLE I: Dues and Fees
Section 1: The UMR VolleybaJ1 Club is amateur in the strictest sence of the
word and finances itself through its own membership and
through funds made avai lable by UMR student counci 1.
Sect i on 2: There wi I I be no funds derived from the UMR ath I et i c
department.
Section 3: Membership fees shall be determined by vote of the active
membership.
Section 4: Fees will be refunded to anyone not making the roster
ARTICLE II: Roster
Section 1: The Selection Committee will determine the roster
Section 2: The policy of who is to be on the roster will depend on the man's
ability, payment of dues, attendence record and general
interest and service to the club
ARTICLE III: Times of games and practices
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registration laws, regulations, rules of professional responsibility and
standards of practice. Review of causative factors of selected failures and
their relationship to professional responsibility.
CCI 3315, ME,AE&EM, Aerospace Engineering 283, Experimental Methods in
Aerospace Engineering II. Approved for Winter 1991. Change in prerequisite from
AE 282, AE 235, AE 253, AE 271 to AE 282, AE 251, AE 261 and AE 271. Change in
description to: Laboratory investigations related to aerospace engineering.
Investigations include high-speed aerodynamics, flow visualization measurements
in turbulent flow, aircraft vibration and flutter, propeller acoustics, flight
simulation, propulsion systems, flame measurements, and control experiments.
Special experimental project.
CCI 3316, ME ,AE&EM , Mechanical Engineering 344, Interdisciplinary Problems
in Manufacturing Automation. Approved for Winter 1991. Addition to catalog
description of: Co-list with ChE 344 and EMgt 344.
CCI 3317, ME,AE&EM, Mechanical Engineering 308, Optimal Design of
Mechanical Systems. Approved new course for Winter 1991. 3 hours lecture.
Prerequisites: ME 208. Description reads: Formulation of engineering design
problems into standard mathematical statements; solving problems using
optimization techniques; computer aided design of various mechanical systems.
CCI 3318, ME,AE&EM, Aerospace Engineering 213, Aerospace Mechanics I.
Approved for Winter 1991. Change in prerequisites from EMe 160 and an average
CPA of 2.0 or better in Math 8, 21, 22 and Physics 23 to EM 160 and a grade of C
or better in Math 8, 21, 22 and Physics 23.
CCI
Approved
academic
grade of

3320, ME,AE&EM, Aerospace Engineering 251, Aerospace Structures I.
for Winter 1991. Change in prerequisites from EMe 110 and an average
CPA of 2.0 or better in Math 8, 21, 22 and Physics 23 to BE 110 and a
.. c .. or better in Math 8, 21, 22 and Physics 23.

CCI 3321, ME,AE&EM,
for Winter 1991. Change
or better in Math 8, 21,
.. c .. or better in Math 8,

Aerospace Engineering 231, Aerodynamics I. Approved
in prerequisites from AE 161, Math 219 and a CPA of 2.0
22 and Physics 23 to AE 161, Math 219, and a grade of
21, 22 and Physics 23.

CCI 3322, ME,AE&EM, Mechanical Engineering 219, Thermodynamics. Approved
for Winter 1991. Change in prerequisites from Math 22, Physics 23, CSc 73, and
an academic CPA of 2.00 or better in Math/Stat 8, 21, 22 and Physics 23 to CSc
73, and a grade of C or better in Math 8, 21, and 22 and in Physics 23.
CC1 3323, ME,AE&EM, Mechanical Engineering 213, Machine Dynamics. Approved
for Winter 1991. Change in prerequisites from Physics 23, EMe 160 and CPA
requirements to EMe 160 and a grade of .. c.. or better in Math 8, 21, and 22 and
in Physics 23.
CCI 3324, ME,AE&EM, Mechanical Engineering 211, Linear Systems n Mechanical
Engineering. Approved for Winter 1991. Change in prerequisites from Math 204,
EMe 160, and CPA requirement to Math 204, EMe 160 and a course grade of .. c .. or
better in Math 8, 21 and 22 and Physics 23.
CC1 3325, ME,AE&EM, Aerospace Engineering 282, Experimental Methods in
Aerospace Engineering I. Approved for Winter 1991. Change in prerequisites
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from AE 231, AE 251 to AE 231 and EE 281. Change in description reads:
Introduction to experimental methods in aerodynamics, flight simulation, and
aircraft structures. Drag determination for bluff and streamlined bodies,
boundary layer flow measurements, aerodynamic forces and moments on airplane
models. Flight simulation experiments, and structural testing of typical
aircraft components.
CC1 3326, Mathematics & Statistics 000. Approved change in curriculum for
Winter 1991. Present: Delete CSc 73--Basic Scientific Programming from second
semester of applied mathematics curriculum. Approved change: Add CSc 53 or CSc
73 & 77 to second semester of applied mathematics curriculum.
CC1 3328, Economics 321, Finance. Approved new course for Winter 1991. 3
hours credit. Prerequisite: Econ 230, Econ 240, Statistics 115. - Description
reads: This course provides a rigorous and consistent presentation of the
theory of financial decisions. Capital markets are analyzed under assumptions
of risk aversion and uncertainty. Models of modern portfolio theory are
discussed including the CAPM and the Modigliani-Miller analysis.
CC1 3329, Chemical Engineering 344, Interdisciplinary Problems
in Manufacturing Automation. Approved new course for Winter 1991. Co-list with
ME 344 and EMgt 344. 2 hours lecture and 1 hour lab. Prerequisite: Senior
standing and permission of instructor. Description reads: The course will
cover material necessary to design a product and the fixtures required to
manufacture the product. Participants will gain experience with CAD/CAM
software while carrying out an actual manufacturing design project.
CC1 3330, Engineering Management 344, Interdisciplinary Problems in
Manufacturing Automation. Approved for Winter 1991. Co-list with ChE and ME.
Change of description reads: The course will cover the material necessary to
design a product and the fixtures required to manufacture the product.
Participants will gain experience with CAD/CAM software while carrying out an
actual manufacturing design product.

Larry' Vonalt , Chair

:1:.

Office of the Registrar
103 Parker Hall
Rolla. MISSOUri 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4181

UNIVERSllY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

MEMO TO:

Academic Council

FROM:

Curricula Committee

DATE:

August 30, 1990

Reviewed EC1's:
EC1 276, Computer Science 401, Computer Science Formal Languages and
Syntax. Approved for Fall 1990. Prerequisite: CSc 353. 3 credit hours.
EC1 277, Electrical Engineering 301, Electronic Circuit Design and
Simulation. Approved for Winter 1991. Prerequisite: EE 253. 3 credit hours.
EC1 278, ME&AE&EM, Aerospace Engineering 301, Mechanics of Space Flight.
Approved for Winter 1991. Prerequisite: AE 213. 3 credit hours.
EC1 279, Philosophy and Liberal Arts, Japanses 101, Elementary Japanese I.
Approved for Winter 1991. Prerequisite: None. 3 credit hours.
EC1 280, Philosophy and Liberal Arts, Chinese 101, Elementary Chinese I.
Approved for Winter 1991. Prerequisite: None. 3 hours credit.
EC1 283, M&AE&EM, Mechanical Engineering 301, Geometric Modeling in
Computer-Aided Design. Approved for Winter 1991. Prerequisite: ME 208.
credit hours.
EC1 284, Basic Engineering 101, Academic Skills for Minority.
Fall 1990. Prerequisite: None. 0.5 credit hour.
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Approved for

Reviewed CC1's:
CC1 3291, Mechanical Engineering 344. Interdisciplinary Problems in
Manufacturing Automation. Approved new course for Winter 1991. Credit hours 2
hours lecture and 1 hour lab. Prerequisites; ME 253 or approved courses in ChE
or EMgt. Description reads: The course will cover material necessary to design
a product and the fixtures required to manufacture the product. Participants
~ll gain experience with CAD/CAM software while carrying out an actual
manufacturing design project.
CCl 3303, Civil Engineering 341. Professional Aspects of Engineering
Practice. Approved new course for Winter 1991. 3 hours lecture.
Prerequisites: Senior Standing. Description reads: A study of engineering

an equal opportunity Institution

registration laws, regulations, rules of professional responsibility and
standards of practice. Review of causative factors of selected failures and
their relationship to professional responsibility.
CC1 3315, ME,AE&EM, Aerospace Engineering 283, Experimental Methods in
Aerospace Engineering II. Approved for Winter 1991. Change in prerequisite from
AE 282, AE 235, AE 253, AE 271 to AE 282, AE 251, AE 261 and AE 271. Change in
description to: Laboratory investigations related to aerospace engineering.
Investigations include high-speed aerodynamics, flow visualization measurements
in turbulent flow, aircraft vibration and flutter, propeller acoustics, flight
simulation, propulsion systems, flame measurements, and control experiments.
Special experimental project.
CC1 3316, ME,AE&EM, Mechanical Engineering 344, Interdisciplinary Problems
in Manufacturing Automation. Approved for Winter 1991. Addition to catalog
description of: Co-list with ChE 344 and EMgt 344.
CC1 3317, ME,AE&EM, Mechanical Engineering 308, Optimal DeSign of
Mechanical Systems. Approved new course for Winter 1991. 3 hours lecture.
Prerequisites: ME 208. Description reads: Formulation of engineering design
problems into standard mathematical statements; solving problems using
optimization techniques; computer aided design of various mechanical systems.
CC1 3318, ME,AE&EM, Aerospace Engineering 213, Aerospace Mechanics I.
Approved for Winter 1991. Change in prerequisites from EMe 160 and an average
GPA of 2.0 or better in Math 8, 21, 22 and Physics 23 to EM 160 and a grade of C
or better in Math 8, 21, 22 and Physics 23.
CC1
Approved
academic
grade of

3320, ME,AE&EM, Aerospace Engineering 251, Aerospace Structures I.
for Winter 1991. Change in prerequisites from EMe 110 and an average
GPA of 2.0 or better in Math 8, 21, 22 and Physics 23 to BE 110 and a
.. c .. or better in Math 8, 21, 22 and Physics 23.

CC1 3321, ME ,AE&EM ,
for Winter 1991. Change
or better in Math 8, 21,
.. c.. or better in Math 8,

Aerospace Engineering 231, Aerodynamics I. Approved
in prerequisites from AE 161, Math 219 and a GPA of 2.0
22 and Physics 23 to AE 161, Math 219, and a grade of
21, 22 and Physics 23.

CC1 3322, ME ,AE&EM , Mechanical Engineering 219, Thermodynamic~. Approved
for Winter 1991. Change in prerequisites from Math 22, Physics 23, cSc 73, and
an academic GPA of 2.00 or better in Math/Stat 8, 21, 22 and Physics 23 to CSc
73, and a grade of C or better in Math 8, 21, and 22 and in PhYSics 23.
CC1 3323, ME,AE&EM, Mechanical Engineering 213, Machine DYnam~. Approved
for Winter 1991. Change in prerequisites from Physics 23, EMe 160 and GPA
requirements to EMe 160 and a grade of .. c .. or better in Math 8, 21, and 22 and
in Physics 23.
CCl 3324, ME ,AE&EM , Mechanical Engineering 211, Linear System~echanical
Engineering. Approved for Winter 1991. Change in prerequisites from Math 204,
EMe 160, and GPA requirement to Math 204, EMe 160 and a course grade of .. c .. or
better in Math 8, 21 and 22 and Physics 23.
CC1 3325, ME,AE&EM, Aerospace Engineering 282, Experimental Methods in
Aerospace Engineering I. Approved for Winter 1991. Change in prerequisites

-3from AE 231, AE 2S1 to AE 231 and EE 281. Change in description reads:
Introduction to experimental methods in aerodynamics, flight simulation, and
aircraft structures. Drag determination for bluff and streamlined bodies,
boundary layer flow measurements, aerodynamic forces and moments on airplane
models. Flight simulation experiments, and structural testing of typical
aircraft components.
CC1 3326, Mathematics & Statistics 000. Approved change in curriculum for
Winter 1991. Present: Delete CSc 73--Basic Scientific Programming from second
semester of applied mathematics curriculum. Approved change: Add CSc S3 or CSc
73 & 77 to second semester of applied mathematics curriculum.
CC1 3328, Economics 321, Finance. Approved new course for Winter 1991. 3
hours credit. Prerequisite: Econ 230, Econ 240, Statistics 115. - Description
reads: This course provides a rigorous and consistent presentation of the
theory of financial decisions. Capital markets are analyzed under assumptions
of risk aversion and uncertainty. Models of modern portfolio theory are
discussed including the CAPM and the Modigliani-Miller analysis.
CCI 3329, Chemical Engineering 344, Interdisciplinary Problems
in Manufacturing Automation. Approved new course for Winter 1991. Co-list with
ME 344 and EMgt 344. 2 hours lecture and 1 hour lab. Prerequisite: Senior
standing and permission of instructor. Description reads: The course will
cover material necessary to design a product and the fixtures required to
manufacture the product. Participants will gain experience with CAD/CAM
software while carrying out an actual manufacturing design project.
CCI 3330, Engineering Management 344, Interdisciplinary Problems in
Manufacturing Automation. Approved for Winter 1991. Co-list with ChE and ME.
Change of description reads: The course will cover the material necessary to
design a product and the fixtures required to manufacture the product.
Participants will gain experience with CAD/CAM software while carrying out an
actual manufacturing design product.

Larry·Vonalt, Chair

:1:.

Academic Council
202 Norwood Hall
Rolla. MO 65401~0249
Telephone (314) 341~4972
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Approval ot minutes of the June 14,
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II

Election of 1990-91 Academic Council Officers
D. Vincent Roach, President
Jerome A. Westphal, President-Elect
Jinl en F::<:lg\.1e, Secr"etar-y
F' .::~ r" I :i. mc: '1' '1 t ,'::'. r' i ,:Oi. n

XIX.
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Reports and Responsc:s

1.
;~?.

3.
4.

Summer School Scheduling to the Public Occasions Committee
Elrf:';,f:?k Li'fe RE~por"t Rf:~·'./ic!I,'J to th0? St:l...l.clf:;!(·:t (l'ff.:::i.:i.'1-~'; Committ:I;;;'?f£::
Awarding
of Diplomas at Commencement
to the Ad Hoc Committee
O)"~ Diplomas a,t Gracjl.laticln Cer"em(:)¥lies
(C~lai.r'· ..... -r'h()rnas l-iel-r"~.c::t::)
Retention Committee Report Review to the Ad Hoc Committee
for
the Review of the Retention Committee Report
(Chair - C. Dale
[:lif(it~:;i

c:: .
f)

u

Research
Enhancement
Committee
Report
Review to the Ad Hoc
Committee for the Review of the Research Enhancement Committee
Report (Chair - Randy Moss)
Work
Study
Assionment
Practices
to the Student AW21ds
and
Financial Aid Committee
ChancellDr's Report - Distribution of
Martin Jischke (4114)
·Tei:':i.Cr·1 inc!
Vice-Chancellor's Report
F~'ro1~e~~s()rstli~) F:'{'c,cedures
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II
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1

II
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E.

(l+ :.:.:.:.; () ",? )

Excused Absence Procedure (May 5. 1988; XVII. 8; II.B.li
l:::.~ "
f"'/l i yo-I :'1. iflt.i. in E:i r" E~. cl E:·:· F' j'" 0 C E) d lJ, (. f::~ -::5 ((:i p "j'"' i 1 E"~ t.> ~I 1 C.? C? ();~ )< I ><:1 {;,;; I I ;, 13 ~J )
1)"6.(1 C:afnpt.ls Safety CClrnoiittee (NCI Rep()rt)
JC: t'))"1 {=~a)'-s"ter\s
(L~::361)
1.
Hazardous Chemicals/Waste Materials Policy Draft
(June 14. 1990; XIX. 7; II.B.li

:0 . <:":;
1.

2.

I::;:e\:.:,f.:! '(" t
"D

I\!o.

Fl r;.:"::' '1'-- :::) () y') Y", E::' ],

1,

19':;;'U---91
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Faculty Evaluation of Department Chairs
( t·,'I.:::\'I" e h (:.'9, 19':';;0; ;< I X,I ~;~ II . E·:,,~~5)
UM Sexual Harrassment Po 1. :1. C:''/ r::Or- 0 p 0 ~::;<::-i:l.
(Jur"lf'? 1/+. 1 c;:'90; XIX, '7~ ILB.3)

an equal opportunity institution

\/i nee F(Oiilch

Septemter 6,

F.

D.6.r Rules, Procedure and
Agenda
(5 min.)
1.
Standing Committee Elections
2.
Martin Luther King uav, 1991
D.6.t Student AWal"ds and

Lance Williams (4816)

1.

I

Unofficial Withdrawal Policy
June 14, 1990; XIX, 7; II.B.2)
Committee on Effective Teachino (No Report)
1.
Student Evaluation Form Update
Ad Hoc Committee on Diplomas at
Graduation Ceremonies

1990

V.

Old Business

VI.

New Business

*Supplementary
i:c::hd i

r-rf"lE?rl.

materials sent to

Academic Council

Dale Elifrits (4847)
Thomas Herrick

members and

(4507)

department
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September 13, 1990
SUMMARY of the reports, actions, referrals and
announcements made
at the meeting of the Academic Council held on September 13, 1990.
1.

Call to order.

c,~.

Electio'n.
A.
1990-91 Academic Council officers - L. Williams

3.

Reports and responses.
President's report
(Attachment III.A)

"

J. •

bUITI('nE~),·

mit,: t

to the Public Occasions Com-

E~t::!

G'i"'E:ek

6.

4.

Awarding of diplomas at
commencement
to
the Ad Hoc
Co mm itt f'?f':: o'n Diplo('f'I"~!::; at Graduation Ceremonies
report
review to the Ad Hoc ComFE:te'nt :i,o'n Comrn'L t tE~t"·
mittee for the Review of the Retention Committee Report
Research
Enhancement
Committee report review to the Ad
Hoc Committee for the Review of the Research Enhancement
Committee Report
Work-study assignment
practices to the Student Awards
,:3,i-H::i F i n,::'\'i"H::: i E\ 1 (..~ i d COf'lHl'I i t b':~E~

C.

Chancellor's report - M. Jischke
1.
Sponsored research incentive program
2.
Ph.D. Aerospace Engineering
3.
UMR mission statement (Attachment III.C.2)
4.
Library resources

D.

Vice Chancellor's report
J. Park
1.
Distinguished teaching professorship procedures

Reports of standing and special committees.
A.
Rules, Procedure and Agenda - L. Williams
1.
Standing committee elections
B.

Campus Safety - J. Carstens
1.
Hazardous chemicals/waste materials policy draft

an equal opportunity institution

5.

C.

Ad Hoc Committee on Diplomas - T. Herrick
1.
Awarding diplomas at graduation ceremonies
(Attachment IV.C)

D.

Rules, Procedure and Agenda - L. Williams
1.
Standing committee election results
2.
Martin Luther King day, 1991
(Attachment IV.D.2)

E.

Curricula - L. Williams
1.
Report No. 1~ 1990-91
a.
Seven experimental courses presented
b.
Five new courses approved
c.
Eleven course/curriculum changes approved
(Attachment IV.E)

New business.
A.
Class/lab time frame during semesters starting in mid-week K. Robertson

Attachments:

III.A
III.C.2
IV.C
IV.D.2
IV.E

:1:.

Academic Council
202 Norwood Hall
Rolla, MO 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4972
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The September 13, 1990, meeting of the Academic Council was
called
to order at 1~36 p.m. by Prof. Donald R. Askeland,
retiring
Academic
Council
President.
The
following
substitutions were recognized:
Prof. Nick Tsoulfanidis for
Dean Don Warner; Prof.
Gregory Gelles for
Prof.
Richard
Bryant;
Prof. Colin Benjamin for Prof. Dan Babcock (for the
semester); Prof. Henry Gee for Prof. Max Engelhardt (for the
year);
Prof.
David Grow for Prof. Selden Trimble (for the
semester); and, Prof. Ken Robertson for
Prof.
Frank
Blum
(for the year).
Keith Tomasi, Chemical Engineering, and Sam
Bross,
Physics,
are
the
1990-91
Graduate
Council
representatives.
Luke Peterson, Kyle Corum, Scott Maycock,
Eugene Bae and Chuck Williams represent the Student Council.
Ms.
Virginia Ryle, Staff Council President, was recognized
as Staff Council's representative at this Council meeting.
ELECT I

n

Dr',I~;

•

E?
{'I.

COUI\IC I L.
1990-91
ACADEMIC
Williams, Chair of
the
Rules,
Procedure and
Agenda
Committee,
offered
as nominees D.
Vincent Roach for
President, Jerome A. Westphal for
President-Elect,
Jim
'for'
C.
Pogue for
Secretary ,,;Inc! Ch,,;\y"l f:!S C •
\"1 CH"," i "';
C; 1 13:''('1
~;:;I!i:~C 0 ndl!i.~c:!
Parliamentarian.
Prof.
Haddock
thE~
motion.
Prof. Ray Edwards moved that nominations cease
and that the slate be elected
by acclamation.
Prof.
Williams secondec:! the motion, which was approved.

REPORTS AND RESPONSES.
A.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT.
President Vincent Roach
presented
Donald
Askeland with a gavel as a token of appreciation
for his service as Academic Council President during the
:I.

,,~, ~:::,

t

\/ E' ':::\ r .

Beginning
his report,
President Roach appealed for
h:i.(JhE'l'" <:~,ttE:!ndaY"lce.
ThfE! (~cE\c:tI!i:!mic:: COLlncil i!::;
thf.:~
"chi(::!f
legislative,
policy-making boc:ty of the General Faculty,
{which} is the primary unit
on campus to
advise
the
,:,\dm i '1'-1 is t '(' COl t i ve o1"f i c:: e',- s, .:\bDLI t
",I,C ",\e:! f2m i c::
p1'" Db 1 f:?i'fl::; • II
(~',
minimum of meetings are scheduled
so
as
not
to
overburden representatives.
In
its meeting
last week,
the Board of Cu 1- '''\ to r' 5
expressed its need for compiling
information centr'.:!ll y
for
administrative
policy making.
The plan when
an equal opportunity institution
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HI GHL. I C:H-lTS
ACADEMIC COUNCIL MEETING
September 13, 1990

EL..E:CT ~ Oi\~ .,J,JF CiI~~,F I CEr;;:_~;}:
'rhe Co u nc i 1 E' 1 ec ted
t I'' , f:: -foIl o (.oJ i 'nq 0 f-t" i c E:\- <:". '1"0 r
1990-91:
D. Vincent Roach, President~ Jerome Westphal, President-Elect;
Jim C. Pogue, Secretary; and Charles D. Morris, Parliamentarian.
President Roach reported that
1.
Guidelines for the award of Weldon Spring funds have been under
review
for several months.
New guidelines will most
likely
include system-wide
competion for
monies rather
than apportionment by campus.
External
reviewers will be used.
,"-.

thp
Intprcampus Faculty
rpcommendation to President Magrath:

r::' ..

COI..I'IIC

i 1

c\dd'('essf:~c:l

the

fo llol.AJi ng

Funds npcessary to accommodate unanticipated rpductions in state
appropriations be recovered
from sources other
than staff and
faculty salaries.
This recommpndation was
alreadv been announced.

prospective

inasmuch

as 1990-91 procedures had

3.
Students havp requested
that thp Summer Session Schedule of Classes be
made available at a date earlipr than customary.
The Student Council will
recommend a date to the Academic Council.
r:-,,':\culty should review the materials relating to the revised
L.ong-Term
program.
The
deadline
for
certain
actions
regarding
the
D i "".":ith i 1 i t Y
October
31,
1990.
r-E'~V' i s~~:i. D'n i S~
t+.

Chancellor Jischke rpported that
1.
Proposals will shortly be solicited for funds now available through the
Sponsored
Research
Incentive Program
(Indirect
Cost
Recovery).
The
deadline for proposals is November 1.
2.
The Coordinatinq Board for Higher Education
Aerospace Engineering.

has

approved the Ph.D.

of the Board of Curators,
mission statements
3.
At the request
four campuses will contain the following information:
a.

emphasis on the special

b.

a dpscription of the geographical region of service;

for all

institutional character of the campus;

an equal opportunity Institution

in
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indentical
with
that of CCl 3329--the
time
frame
and
the
prerequisite
was omitted by mistake.
II-j.E)

•

• 1.

A.

CLASS/LAB . TIME FRAME
DURING SEMESTERS STARTING
IN
MID-WEEK.
Prof.
Ken Robertson noted
the dilemma of
teaching two sections of the same lab
when one begins
one week earlier than the other.
The effect is that the
labs become two separate classes with chemicals being
maintained for
two
experiments at the same time.
In
the same vein, it was asserted
that class attendance
increases
the following Monday when classes begin on a
Thursday or Friday.

The meeting adjourned at 3::1.0 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

J:i_m C. f:'O;dU'''~
iii;' t cl r- y

f::;,ec: r
(~-I:.:

t ac h iIlf?-!"") t ~~. ::

III.Pi

III.C.3

IV.C
I',j.D.P

IV.F

*Minutes of the Academic Council Meetinq
are considered
notification and documentation of actions approved.

official
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faculty
and
for
handling grade changes by the
Registrar"s oTtIce,
Prof. Thomas Herrick moved for
approval of the Committee recommendation to
suspend
the awarding of degrees a~ commencement and the
requirement for assignment of a minimum grade.
This
policy will be monitored for acceptance by student,
parent, faculty and staff.
Council action on final
examination/grade policy as well as this Committee's
final recommendation will be reviewed
in September
1991.
The motion was seconded and approved.
Prof.
Herrick
as a final point indicated that the
Committee"s final action is only a recommendation
Chancellor Jischke.
(Attachment IV.C)
D.

RULES, PROCEDURE AND AGENDA.
1.
STANDING COMMITTEE ELECTION RESULTS.
Prof. Williams
reported that Profs. Orrin Crosser, Carol Ann Smith,
Richard Hall,
Otto Hill
and
David
Oglesby were
elected to the Grievance Hearing Panel.
A clear
majority was not obtained during balloting
for the Campus Exigency Committee election.
Prof.
Williams
proposed
that
a
run-off
election be
conducted between Profs.
John Sheffield,
Kenneth
Oster,
and
James
Johnson
in
the School
of
Engineering and Profs. Jim Pogue,
Tom
Ingram,
and
Wayne Bledsoe
in the College of Arts and Sciences.
Prof.
Haddock
moved
to elect
according
to
the
largest
number
of votes.
Prof. Williams seconded
the motion, which
carried.
Profs.
Sheffield and
Pogue,
in addition
to Prof. Barr, were elected to
the Committee.
2.

MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY, 1991.
Prof. Williams moved
to approve the resolution to observe this holiday on
January 21,
1991,
and
to change the first day of
classes from Thursday,
January
10,
to
Wednesday,
JanlJary

(~,

1991N

FI)_'o'i~A

l.ance

~faynes

secoflded tt')e

motion, and the motion passed.
(Attachment IV.D.2)
E.

CURRICULA.
1.
REPORT NO.1,
1990-91.
Prof. Williams moved for
acceptance of
the ECI
report.
The motion was
seconded
and passed.
Prof.
Williams moved for
approval of the presented Cel report.
Prof.
Jerry
Westphal
seconded
the motion,
which carried.
A
clerical problem was noted
in Cel
3330.
As a
co-listed
course,
the wording of Cel 3330 should

'v'DL. xX, l\lCi. 1
September 13, 1990
Paqi:?

/::,

Prof.
Glen Haddock
moved to close nominations and
Prof. Williams was elected by Council.
Prof. Williams presented the slate of nominees for
election by
the Council
to the Grievance Hearing
Panel and
the Lampus Exigency Committee.
Prof.
Williams moved to elect Prof. David Barr, Mines and
Metallurgy, to the Campus Exigency Committee
(only
one was nominated from this school).
Prof. Edwards
seconded the motion.
The Council
voted
to
elect
Prof.
Barr
by acclamation.
Prof.
Edwards moved
that, in the event of a tie during balloting,
the
winner
be selected by a
toss of a coin.
Prof.
Williams seconded the motion, which passed.
B.

CAMPUS SAFETY.
1.
HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS/WASTE MATERIALS POLICY DRAFT.
Prof.
John Carstens briefly
reported
on
the
Committee"s progress on this topic.
The Committee
agrees as a
whole
that
it
is
indeed
the
responsibility of the individual employee to act in
accordance with
EPA and
other
regulations
to
minimize hazards;
and
that
it
is
important and
essential that employees be informed, most likely by
environmental health risk management, of the hazards
of handling materials and of
the
EPA regulations
that apply
to
their
storage
and disposal.
The
Committee suggestion was to use short courses.
Faculty input
with respect
to
the policy draft
suggests uncertainty as to (1) when the researcher's
responsibility ends and
the administrative
unit's
begins;
(2)
lacking clarity of who is responsible
when disagreements are handled--how and by whom
(faculty suggestion--an appeal
body); and (3) who
'f 00 t c::. t h f:!! f i r'If'~ for" i nt'r" i nCJ 0~men t c:, .of
r" r,'c] u. 1 d t i Co ri~:=·
<::'. Y"ic:l
whdt if a department is overwhelmed by the amount.
Since Vice Chancellor Neil Smith agreed to wait for
Council consideration dt
their
September
meeting
before program
implementation, President Roach was
asked
by Prof.
Donald
Askeland
to
solicit
an
extension
in order
to allow Council action at the
Dc tobf-2r- meet i. r"ICJ
n

C.

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON DIPLOMAS.
To
1.
AWARDING DIPLOMAS AT GRADUATION CEREMONIES.
the
avoid in the future a minimum grade of
"F"
on
Monday prior
to
Commencement
and
to
allow foradequate
time for
final
examination g'l-ad i ng by
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demonstrate the
"sustained performance of a mature
individual."
As required, supporting documentation
will include but will not be limited to: an extended
resume; a letter of justification; a recommendation;
references from external sources; documentation from
teaching
evaluations;
descriptions
of
teaching
awards and other teaching related honors; letters of
support from peers/alumni;
information pertaining
to
service activities; and a self-evaluation indicating purpose/goals,
techniques,
accomplishments,
et cetera.
Distinguished
teaching
professorship
appointments
will
be
periodically
reviewed--annually
by
Department
Chairs and Deans and formally by the
Vice-Chancellor
for
Academic
Affairs five
years
after appointment.
Per
recommendatIon of
the Ad Hoc Committee, these
procedures are
to
be ratified
by
the Board of
Curators.
If concensus
indicates approval, Vice
Chancellor Park indicated intent to put the program
in place by the December graduation ceremonies.
Vice Chancellor
Park with
Profs.
Bill
Andrews,
Lenoard Koederitz,
Jack
Ridley,
Bob Wolf.
Jerry
Bayless,
Tom O"Keefe and Dee Haemmerlie formed the
Ad Hoc
Committee which developed
these proposed
guidelines.
REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
A.

RULES, PROCEDURE AND AGENDA.
1.
STANDING COMMITTEE ELECTIONS.
Prof. Lance Williams
moved
the Agenda
to
allow
time for the election
process, and President Roach agreed.
Prof. Williams
indicated
the need to replace Prof. Frank Blum, the
Council's elected representative on
the Personnel
Committee,
for this year and nominated Prof. Donald
Cronin.
A second
was
received from
the floor.
Prof.
Ray Edwards moved that nominations cease and
Prof.
Cronin be elected by acclamatIon.
Prof.
Willimas seconded this motion, which carried.
Prof.
Williams
reported
that the Council needed a
semester long replacement for Prof. Selden Trimble~
who
was
elected by Council
to
the Curricula
Committee.
Prof.
Williams requested
nominations
from
the floor, and Prof. Donald Askeland nominated
Prof. Lance Williams.
The nomination was seconded.
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4.

LIBRARY RESOURCES.
In the aggregate, UMR's Expense
and Equipment fund grew by two and
a
half percent
last year.
One and a half percent was distributed
uniformly and one percent was
targeted for
underfunded campus divisions.
In response to President Roach's inquiry, Chancellor
Jischke reported
that
the rate of
inflation on
periodicals
is 20 to 30 percent, and therefore, the
modest resources available to the Library are
not
adequate to subscribe to all journals.
In addition,
as
journal
subscriptions
decrease,
publishers
increase prices
in compensation resulting
in a
never-ending
sprial.
The
decision
to
reduce
actively-used
journal
subscriptions to
any great
extent is not easy and has not yet been made; but it
is seemingly inevitable.
Interlibrary
loan and periodical coordination among
all four UM campuses has been emphasized in the last
two
years and
expanded
coordination among
all
Missouri research universities is being sought.

D.

VICE CHANCELLOR'S REPORT.
1.
DISTINGUISHED TEACHING PROFESSORSHIP PROCEDURES. The
program, which received budgetary support,
was one
of several proposals to improve teaching and is part
of a
national
trend emphasizing
improvement
of
teaching quality.
The purpose of
the program, as described by Vice
Chancellor
Park,
is to
recognize
high-quality,
exemplary
teaching
in
the same way as Curator
Professorships recognize
top
research
effort
and
contribution.
The proposed professorship will be
fully integrated with the university structure In a
like manner
as
the Curator
professorships,
and
individuals will be expected to carry a
campus-wide
responsibility
for
leadership
in
teaching
improvement.
Individuals chosen for
this distinction will
be
nominated
at the departmental level and screened by
the Academic Deans.
No more than two nominees will
be submitted
to
a campus-wide advisory committee,
which will in turn submit their recommendationCs) to
Chancellor
Jischke
for
final
decision.
Those
nominated must exemplify truly effective teaching,
be actively engaged
in scholarship, contribute a
significant level of service to the University and

i) 0 i.... • ;.: X,
ND. 1
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ASSIGNMENT PRACTICES
Awards and Financial Aid Committee.

C.

to

t 1···1 F!!

::l

Stu.d(·:~nt

CHANCELLOR'S REPORT ..
Chancellor Martin Jischke extended
his congratulations and
admiration to
Prof"
Donald
Askeland
for
his work
as
1989-90 Academic
Council
Pr·E":::.id(,"!!nt"
1.

SPONSORED RESEARCH INCENTIVE PROGRAM.
which
was
initiated
two
years ago, provides for
distribution (one-half to a research equipment fund,
three-eighths
to
principal investigators, and oneeighth each to department heads and deans) of funds
above
this year's targeted baseline of $1,350,000.
Chancellor Jischke reported that this year,
it was
distribute $143,270 ..
to
apportioned among 60 to 70 principal
investigators,
approximately $9,000 each to the deans and various
department
heads and $71,506
to
the
research
equipment
fund.
Proposals for research equipment
bought
through
this fund
may be submitted
in
department
offices.
All
proposals
will
be
channelled
though
your
Dean's office and
will
eventually be remitted
to the Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs.
There is a November 1 deadline.

2..

PH. D.
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING.
Chancellor Jischke
reported that
the Coordinating Board for
Higher
Education (C8HE) has approved UMR's request for this
degree.
However,
new CBHE policy
requires
a
subsequent meeting after degree approval in order to
discuss performance criteria which will be used five
years into the future.
UMR MISSION STATEMENT ..
Revision was requested
oi"-c:k~i"·
t;o
( :l. )
i n~; tit 1•..1. tic) no".:!.
emphasize special
c: h ,::\ .,- Cole: t: E:i-· i ~::. t i. c~; :: (2) designate our geographic region
of service; (3) state our institutional governance!
management; and (4) include statement
of academic
freedom
and
other
fundamental
issues .. Chancellor
Jischke presented the proposed draft
and
reported
that
it was due for review by administration by the
end of
the month.
By
a
straw vote,
Council
SL!(J9E·!st(-?cI th€~ plur-al:i.:::::i""t:i.on o·f th€~ word "Council" in
connection with student governance thereby allowing
for
rec09nition
in the document of the Council for
Ch-2\duclte Students.
(f.".)ttac::hmf2nt III.C.3)

VDL. xX ~I hiD.. 1
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FI c:t q I~'?! E~

i o,Tfool- iHat i oro,
,.:\c.iditi()On
to
implemented
will
be
in
C:o r)c E!"l- '(is r1 c\ \/f:?!
collection currently done by ec~ch cc:\mpu~::;.
Cioooia :io O(Os
( in
ItoJr i t i nq-o_ooo_!::;E"~€,~
been voiced
by
the
Faculty
"t-Jh !;:\ t of 0 i- ma t \'J i 11 i t -1:.:'::1 k F~ °c II
O

O

The
Task
Force
reported
last
spring
on
the Weldon
Springs Competition.
The Vice
President
for
Academic
Affairs
this
August
solicited suggestions/comments on
the Task Force recommendations.
As of
August
22~
the
general
officers
are in discussion.
The major changes
are that (1) money will be granted
through
system-wide
competition;
and (2) the Weldon Spring Review Committee
will consist of outside consultants as well as faculty.
Following Governor Ashcroft's veto and after
subsequent
reallocation
of
funds,
the
ICFC
drafted/remitted
a
letter of resolution to President Magrath resolving that
II i 01"01
t ro,E:
oofu turoE'.! ,
-fu nd s
rO
lf2C E>S:0~5€:\ r oyo
to
ac c ()mmodi:~ tf'::'
unanticipated
reductions
in
state
appropriations
be
recoverE>d
from
sources
other
than
faculty/staff
oo
~:;a 1 ,,-\r i f2~:;"
II

In other business, President Roach mentioned the need to
revise
UMR's
By-Laws--particularly
the
section
c: 0 rH::: (,~:fO n:i. ng Ik~,;:\ n ~";E'!::\ 0,- c:: h p r" i.) c €':d Uyo i::?oS (suoqcJ r"o:o t :1. 0 01"01 C c:< n t C:~ i nE:d
in
the
March 19, 1990, minutes); Student Council's aIm
to recommend that the
summer
schedule
of
courses
be
circulatEd
earlier; and Phyllis McCoy's reminder to all
interested parties to inquire about the
recent
changes
in the long-oterm disabilitv program.
(Attachment I I I .. A)

B ..

.
SUMMEP
SCHDOL
Comm i t tfi'\(~.

F;~[:FEF~:P{:iiooooE

1.

SCHEDULING

REPORT

REVIEW

to the

to the

Public Occasions

2..

GPEEK
LIFE
Cotnini ttEo'e.

Student Affairs

3.

AWARDING
OF DIPLOMAS AT
COMMENCEMENT to the Ad Hoc::
Committee on Diplomas at Graduation C8remonies.

4.

RETENTION
Committee
HepoO(O t ..

5.

RESEARCH ENHANCEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT REVIEW
Ad Hoc Committee for
Enhancement Committee Report.

COMMITTEE
REPORT
REVIEW
to the
Ad Hoc
for the Review of the Retention CommitteE>

to thE>

c

reference to

institutional governance and managements;

d.

a statement of commitment to Academic Freedom for faculty
stuc:lf.'!nts.

and

Copies of the revised UMR mission statement will be circulated.

I",:JJ?B/~Ey ... g~,fHJ.J.J.eJ~,~I;:~_;,~t:

I n '('r::""",pori~:;E- to c\ qUE-S t ion,
Chc.~.nce 11 Oi-'
J i ~)ch ke
s ta tec:l
that
funding
for
journal acquisitions is simply not adequate~ especially
given the tremondous inflationary costs of journals.
Although no
c:lecision
has
been
made regarding a solution, the library staff is preparing a list
of :iour"ili::lls to bE! cCi\y-,cFJllec:l.
Th€'':!s;e "Cl...ltS" could bE~'('eal,
that
is,
they
could
include
journals currently
in use.
A list of these journals will
soon be made available to department chairs.

t h E::~
PU'(' p 0 "",ff:! ,
cr- i t f:~r i d ,
program.
If time permits,
December commencement.
(::::I.::!f:::FJ.r~I·JLI" . ,. C;PI'~WI): . I.I.IJ;f~. :

The Council approved

Curricula Committee Report No.

1990'--91..

:I.,

DJ F'L U H~}f;O ''I'

the

Ad

J~H~:~hP,LJf:\IIriI:'J:

Hoc

~ecommendations,

1 ..
c\

Park
rla tier:
p r- 0 c es~=, ,
and r- e\/ :i, F!W P l-' 0 C es::,; 1"0 l-' t h :i, ~::;
the first appointments w~; 1 be announcec:l at
the

1'-,0 m :i,

~:)us;p:"?·('ic!
In

in i

i'il1...li!'I

q'j'"

th€:~

,,:,e Jpo

P 'j'" D f e ~'.; ~~ C, '(. H E:~ '1'- r- i c k r' E? p 0 l- t E? c:l
the recommendations of
Committee
on
Awarding
Diplomas
at
Commencement.
The
which follow, were approved by the Cour',c i 1 :

,,'H"J 6'.U- din g of diplomas at commencement <::lnd thf:? l"'f::?qu i i-'E-rneclt o'f
fo',- Fall 1990 and Winter 1991.

Assign
a committee
to monitor
the acceptance
of this
procedure
students, parents, faculty and staff, and any othe~s interested.
3.
If the Council appcoves a final examination/grade polic v for graduating
seniol"'s
that
significantly
advances
the
date on which final grades are
ceported to the Registrar, the Committee should prepare proposals
for
the
Council
that
would
allow
the
stuc:lents
to
receive
their
diplomas at
c:: 0 i'iHTH,? )"H:: (e f'iH? n t .
~.

The
Committee
should
present
a report
to the
Academic Council
September of 1991 recommending a final course of action.

~~(:'LsJ~IQE~B__E:E,\::,I.~iI.QN,~.,_J..5.i9.Q,:~:9."L :

in

the following resolution
The Co U n c i 1. a p p j- 0 \/ e d
regarding the 1990-91 Calendar for l"'ecommendation to the Chancellor:
Resolved,
that the Winter Semester 1991
calendar be
changed
by
moving
the first day of classes
from Thursday, January 10, 1991,
to Wednesday,
January 9, 1991, and tha t classes be dismissed on
Monday, January 21, 1991, Martin Luther King Holiday.

:1:.

Office of the Registrar
103 Parker Hall
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249
Telephone (3'4) 341-4181

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

MEMO TO:
FROM:
DATE:

Academic Council
Curricula Committee
September 20, 1990

EC1 t s Reviewed:
EC1 285-WS91-5000-301, Physics 301, Introduction to General Relativity.
Approved for Winter 1991 with the stipulation that a prerequisite be added to
the form. The department was notified and prerequisite Math 204 was added. 3
hours credit.
EC1 286-WS91-1430-401, Computer Science 401, Object-Oriented Database
Systems. Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite: Object
Oriented Programming and CSci 304.
Eel 287-FS91-3860-301, ME&AE&EM, ME 301, Introduction to Intelligent
Manufacturing Systems. Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit.
Prerequisite: ME 253. Semester in which this course will be offered was
changed from Fall 1991 to Winter 1991. Robert Medrow requested the correction.
ECI 288-WS91-1230-301, Chemical Engineering 301, Cathodic Protection.
Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite: Chem 243.
EC1 289-WS91-3840-101, Mathematics 101, Fundamentals of Algebra.
for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite: None.
EC1 290-WS91-1430-401, Computer Science 401, AI-Machine Lear'ning.
for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: CSc 347, Stat. 215.

Approved
Approved

EC1 291-WS91-1970-201, Electrical Engineering 201, Controllers for Factory
Automation. Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite: None.
EC1292-WS91-2070-401, Engineering Management 401, Technology and
Manufacturing Strategy. Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit.
Prerequisite: None.
EC1 293-WS91-3860-301, Mechanical Engineering 301, Design fOT Manufacture.
Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: ME 208, ME 253.
EC1 294-WS91-1430-401, Computer Science 401, Algorithmics II.
Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite: CSc 355.

an equal opportunIty institutIon

-

Approved for

EC1 29S-WS91-3840-201, Mathematics 201, Introduction to Discrete
Mathematics. Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite:
21. (Consent of instructor was deleted as prerequisite).

Math

EC1 296-WS91-3840-401, Mathematics 401, Math Logic. Approved for Winter
1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite: Introduction to Math Logic.
EC1 297-JA91-3060-201ML, History 201ML, A Medieval Window: The Gothic
Cathedral. Approved for Inter-session 1990. 2 hours credit. Prerequisite:
None.
The committee requests a CC1 be submitted for all Missouri London courses
exceeding the two semester limit.
EC1 298-WS91-1430-401, Computer Science 401, Math Logic. Approved for
Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite: Introduction to Math Logic.
(Prerequisite was added).
Joseph Newkirk was nominated and elected as the new Curricula Committee
Chairman for a two year term effective Fall 1990.

Joseph Newkirk,

Attachment III.A
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Office of the Registrar
103 Parker Hall
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4181

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

MEMO TO:
FROM:
DATE:

Academic Council
Curricula Committee
September 20, 1990

EC1' s Reviewed:
ECI 285-WS91-5000-301, Physics 301, Introduction to General Relativity.
Approved for Winter 1991 with the stipulation that a prerequisite be added to
the form. The department was notified and prerequisite Math 204 was added. 3
hours credit.
EC1 286-WS91-1430-401, Computer Science 401, Object-Oriented Database
Systems. Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite: Object
Oriented Programming and CSci 304.
EC1 287-FS91-3860-301, ME &AE&EM, ME 301, Introduction to Intelligent
Manufacturing Systems. Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit.
Prerequisite: ME 253. Semester in which this course will be offered was
changed from Fall 1991 to Winter 1991. Robert Medrow requested the correction.
EC1 288-WS91-1230-301, Chemical Engineering 301, Cathodic Protection.
Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite: Chem 243.
ECI 289-WS91-3840-101, Mathematics 101, Fundamentals of Algebra.
for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite: None.
ECI 290-WS91-1430-401, Computer Science 401, AI-Machine Learning.
for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: CSc 347, Stat. 215.

Approved
Approved

EC1 291-WS91-1970-201, Electrical Engineering 201, Controllers for Factory
Automation. Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite: None.
EC1 292-WS91-2070-401, Engineering Management 401, Technology and
Manufacturing Strategy. Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit.
Prerequisite: None.
ECI 293-WS91-3860-301, Mechanical Engineering 301, Design for Manufacture.
Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: ME 208, ME 253.
ECI 294-WS91-1430-401, Computer Science 401, Algorithmics II.
Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite: CSc 355.

an equal opportunity ms!ltutlon

Approved for

Attachment III.A
EC1 295-WS91-3840-201, Mathematics 201, Introduction to Discrete
,Mathematics. Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite:
21. (Consent of instructor was deleted as prerequisite).
1991.

Math

EC1 296-WS91-3840-401, Mathematics 401, Math Logic. Approved for Winter
3 hours credit. Prerequisite: Introduction to Math Logic.

EC1 297-JA91-3060-201ML, History 201ML, A Medieval Window: The Gothic
Cathedral. Approved for Inter-session 1990. 2 hours credit. Prerequisite:
None.
The committee requests a CC1 be submitted for all Missouri London courses
exceeding the two semester limit.
EC1 298-WS91-1430-401, Computer Science 401, Math Logic. Approved for
Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite: Introduction to Math Logic.
(Prerequisite was added).
Joseph Newkirk was nominated and elected as the new Curricula Committee
Chairman for a two year term effective Fall 1990.

Joseph Newkirk, Chair
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Attachment III.A
Faculty Council on University Policy

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-COLUMBIA

9-10-90

Dr. C. Peter Magrath
President
The University of Missouri
University Hall
Columbia, MO 65211
Dear Peter:
We write to express our grave concerns about the proposed administrative
information/decision support system (the Database !) which we understand ;s to
be implemented soon by your staff. We understand the need for such a system
and your needs to be able to respond to the many requests for information that
you receive almost daily.
However, our concerns are about the lack of definitive questions to be
asked of the system, the real possibility of misinterpretation of the output of
the system and the almost certdinty of unreliable collection of data if done at
University Hall and not at the individual campuses. Our faculties are most
disturbed about the lack of proximity of data collection to the various campuses
and about the potential misuse of the data.
Since we do agree that some sort of uniformity of data is mandatory, we
call upon you to establish a group of faculty familiar with data collection,
storage and interpretation and a group of staff who regularly deal with data at
the campuses to work together to bring such a system to reality. We believe that
this would save money in these tight fiscal times and would assure faculty and
staff that the data would be reliable and reflective of what they do. Such data
collected from the campuses in such a manner would also give you confidence in
it as you turn it over to many varied groups for many varied purposes. We hope
you'll agree to discuss this matter with us before any steps toward
implementation are taken. We suggest that the next IFC meeting might be the best
opportunity to begin.
Sincerely, /---i
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A11 en W. Hahn

UMe
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cV\J~I~O&~
D. Vincent Roach
UMR

cc:
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Lawrence D. Friedman
UMSL

~~[t;I/
Frank D. Popp -up~---
UMKC

the Chancellors
R. Wallace

an equal opportunity instItution
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
MISSION STATEMENT
The University of Missouri-Rolla, established in 1870 as the
University of Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy, serv€s as Missouri·s
leading engineering and technological university. ~k~~~£~
~~~~k~~-~4~-~~k4fl£k4~,-The University of Missouri-Rolla is
committed to its historic land-grant missions of teaching, research, and
public service in behalf of all the citizens of Missouri.
The University of Missouri-Rolla fulfills its .6ta:tewide. educational
mission through its College of Arts and Sciences, School of Engineering,
and School of Mines and Metallurgy. The campus offers superior residential
programs at the undergraduate and graduate levels that include a full
range of engineering and science degrees and a number of liberal arts
programs. The Rolla campus is committed to creating a rich educational
environment where, through continued evaluation and improvement, learning
and personal development flourish and qualified students are prepared for
a lifetime of professional achievement and societal contribution.
The University of Missouri-Rolla shares in the commitl11ent to
research, scholarship, and creative activity of the University of
Missouri System. Research, both basic and applied, is conducted to
advance knowledge, ·to provide graduate education, and to address the
needs of the citizens of Missouri and of the nation. By fostering a
community of inquiring and discerning scholars, the campus· research
mission enriches the environment for learning and public service. To
ensure the widespread benefits of its work, the campus ope.nly shares the
results of its research and scholarly activities with the international
academic and scientific communities.
The University of Missouri-Rolla, with its emphasis on engineering,
science, and technology, assumes a special responsibility in assisting
and promoting the economic development of the state of Missouri and the
nation.
In pursuit of its ~4e mission as + MiMOwU'.6 technological
university, the University of Missouri-Rolla engages in public service that
derives from its teaching and research activities. Continuing education in
engineering and technology within the state of Missouri is a specific
responsibility of the University of Missouri-Rolla. In addition, the
campus seeks to serve the engineering and .6cie.nti6ie education needs of
nontrad i ti ona 1 students throughou t Mi ssouri .--.:r-he--£-a;npu5-..:f-urk.fle.r-s-k-he-ava+l~; 1; ty--of-~~-uOO--svi-etlt-4-f-k--edt.H::-a-t-i-oo- through cooperati ve
efforts with other campuses, innovative delivery systems, and specialized
extension programs. This mission is enhanced further through the UMR
Engineering Education Center in St. Louis and other off-campus educational
programs.
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Attachment IV.C

School of Engineering

Department of Electrical Engineering
Thomas J. Herrick, Associate Professor
308 ERL Building
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4507

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROlLA

FAX # 314-341-4532

MEMO TO:

The Academic Council

MEMO FROM:

The Ad Hoc Committee on awarding diplomas at commencement
Tom Herrick, Chairman
MyronPany
Luke Peterson
Vince Road
Bob Wolf

BACKGROUND
The campus has a tradition of awarding diplomas at the commencement ceremony
for those students who have completed their degree requirements. However, since the
ceremony always occurs before the final grades are due in the Registrar's office, a
procedure has developed through the years to report a "minimum grade" to the Registrar's
office on the Monday before commencement to determine if the student could satisfy the
degree requirements with the minimum grade reported. Because of abuses by some
students, many faculty have resorted to reporting F grades as the minimum grade.
With commencement on Saturday of fmals week, the time compression does not
allow the Registrar's office sufficient time to properly handle all the grade changes.
Further, many faculty who give final examinations on Thursday or Friday feel they cannot
properly grade the examinations in such a short time span, and therefore do not change the
minimum reported grade until the final grade reports are due. This, of course, is the week
following commencement.
As a result of this procedure, perhaps 30 to 40 percent of those students
participating in the ceremony do not have a diploma in the diploma jacket.
It is certainly not gocxl institutional policy that some students receive their diplomas
and that some do not, based on a procedure that the student neither completely understands,
nor has any control over. It is embarrassing for students to attempt an explanation to their
co-celebrants of why they do not have a diploma while others do. One can only express
heartfelt sympathy for the personnel of the Registrar's office in their attempts to explain the
procedure, to comfort and frequently quiet irate students demanding their diplomas.
Thus, at a time when the faculty and staff join with the student and those who are
dear to the student in a ceremony of recognition and jubilation, a significant number of our
graduates leave the ceremony and the campus with an unpleasant experience.

an equal opportUnity institution
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PROPOSED SOLUTIONS:
When we have a procedure where so many students are distraught at the conclusion
of what is one of the "milestones" of life, it is clearly a wrong procedure and needs to be
changed.
The essence of the problem is the lack of time between the conclusion of the
semester (Friday) and the commencement ceremony (Saturday or even Sunday). This has
required the use of a "minimum grade" that cannot be lowered. The practice of reporting F
grades came about to insure that the students complete the work of the semester (typically
final reports or fmal examinations). One large department has had so much difficulty that
they have instituted a departmental policy whereby no minimum grades are reported, with
the procedural understanding that they are all F, and that only final grades are reported to
the Registrar's office.
Many faculty believe that every effort should be made to continue the practice of
awarding diplomas at the commencement ceremony. However, most faculty are not
comfortable with the practice of reporting a minimum grade. The student position is
essentially that they prefer that virtually all should receive a diploma at the ceremony or
none should receive a diploma.
There are the following options.
1.

Discontinue the practice of awarding diplomas at commencement. The
diplomas would be mailed to the students as soon as possible after the
reporting of final grades. A very high percentage of American universities
(80% - 90%) follow this procedure. The ceremony will be the same as it
has been for several years. The students with honors will still be recognized
as groups based on grades recorded through the next-to-Iast semester.
Students will still be recognized by name as they process across the stage to
be congratulated by the Chancellor, their Dean, and the President or his
representative, accompanied by the traditional raucous outburst of joy.
In fact, not having a diploma in the jacket does not seem to dampen the
festive spirit of the students and their co-celebrants. If you question this,
the Committee can only refer you to the May commencement No students
received diplomas at the ceremony because of operational problems. The
students understand if it can't be done, it can't be done. They only ask that
the same action apply to all.

2.

Change the commencement date to a time after all fmal grades are reported.
However, this would result in drastically reduced participation by the
students in the ceremony.

3.

Advance the fmal examination week for seniors or excuse seniors from the
final examinations. This item is on the agenda of the Council this year.

an equal opportunity institution
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RECOMMENDATIONS;
1.

Suspend the awarding of degrees at commencement and the requirement of
a minimum grade for All 1990 and Winter 1991.

2.

Assign a committee to monitor the acceptance of this procedure by students,
parents, faculty and staff, and any others interested.

3.

If the Council approves a fmal examination/grade policy for graduating
seniors that significantly advances the date on which final grades are
reported to the Registrar, the Committee should prepare proposals for the
Council that would allow the students to receive their diplomas at
commencement

4.

The Committee should present a report to the Academic Council in
September of 1991 recommending a final course of action.

In a separate action, the Committee wants to publicly acknowledge the effort the
Registrar's Office expends to make the current procedure work. In fact, the reason the
system doesn't collapse into chaos is due to the incredible effort and dedication of
Associate Registrar Lauren Peterson. The Committee recommends that a suitable plaque be
presented to Lauren expressing the appreciation of the faculty.

Attachment IV.D.2

RESOLUTION
Academic Council
13 Sept 90 Meeting
RE: Calendar Revision. 1990-91
Resolved, That the Winter Semester 1991 calendar be changed by
moving the first day of classes from Thursday, January 10, 1991, to
Wednesday, January 9, 1991 and that classes be dismissed on Monday,
January 21, 1991, Martin Luther King Holiday.

> > > This change is identical to the revision made by Council February 1, 1990,
for the 1991-92 Academic Calendar.

> > > The January 21, 1991 holiday is to be observed on other UM campuses.
> > > Public Occasions/Calendar subcommittee have been part of the discussions,
including notation of their similar proposal for 1992.

Rules, Procedures & Agenda Cmtt.
Iw/9-13-90

SPECTRUM

News for faculty and staff from the June 21-22 Board of Curators meeting, Springfield
The goal for average salary and wage hikes effective Sept. 1 is 5 percent, according to
salary and wage principles approved by the board as part of the fiscal 1991
operating budget. However, the governor on Thursday announced that he will
withhold 4.5 percent of the University's appropriation from the state, rather than
the customary 3 percent. The University will study the ramifications of the
additional withholding on the salary goal. The governor also vetoed the $1 million
the legislature earmarked to create a new UMSL-UMR undergraduate engineering
program. Curators approved the concepts of the fiscal 91 spending plan, but its
Executive Committee will review budget revisions to be submitted by President
Magrath.
David Kemper, chairman of a joint task force on higher education of two citizens
groups, Confluence St. Louis and Kansas City Consensus, summarized the task
force's report that calls for major new funding for higher education. The task
force's implementation group will now work with the state legislature on
fulfilling the report's recommendations.
Former curators Jeanne Epple, Bert Bates, Doug Russell and Tom K. Smith discussed their
role in creating the University's 1984 long-range plan and highlighted tangible
results of the plan. The board will proceed with steps to revise the existing
long-range plan by appointing a University Planning Task Force to guide the
process over the next 12 to 15 months.
In a status report on libraries, the board heard that libraries throughout the LIM
System have declined in the past 10 to 20 years. The University would need to
double present funding ($12.8 million) to return the libraries to the quality they
enjoyed in the early 1970s. To advance beyond the early 1970s level would require
an even greater investment of funds. On the positive side, libraries have
completed or launched major library construction, collections have added
significant acquisitions and the automated library catalog system has become
recognized as among the finest in the nation.
At the request of Curator John Lichtenegger, campus faculty governance groups will be
asked this fall to reconsider the minimum number of faculty members required to
call a general faculty meeting. Lichtenegger said his concern is the cost of
such meetings.
Awards and honors: The board approved 24 Missouri Research Assistance Act projects
representing researchers on all four LIM System campuses. The board also approved
five LIM System research projects to be funded by the Alzheimer's Disease and
Related Disorders Program. Both research programs were created by the state.
Next meeting: Aug. 2-3, liM-Kansas City

News from the Aug. 2-3 Board of Curators meeting, UM-Kansas City
Curators voted to ask the state for $370.1 million to operate the University System in
1991-92. The state appropriations increase would cover the costs of continuing
the University at current levels ($19.1 million, including a 6.5 percent increase
in compensation), repairing the budget base ($26.3 million, including another 5
percent compensation increase) and making program improvements ($24.7 million).
The University's appropriation from the state for 1990-91 increased only $13
million. The board also approved a $271 million request for capital
appropriations to restore, build and equip buildings in 1991-92.
Employees and retirees will have new life insurance options beginning Jan. 1~ The
board authorized a group permanent life insurance plan through Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co. Permanent life insurance enables employees to accumulate a cash
value and to continue the policy after leaving the University. The University
will continue to offer a group term life insurance plan, and the board authorized
the University to contract with Travelers Insurance Co. for this plan. General
American now provides this insurance. Details will be provided through benefits
mailings and other internal communications.
This fall IS review of academic programs should include external consultants, employers
that benefit from the programs and graduates of the programs, Curators Sam Cook
and Ed Turner said. IIThere ;s a natural tendency in any organization to preserve
what is," Cook said. President Magrath said, ItInternally we do make hard-headed
assessments, but weill make better judgments if we are influenced by what the
people out there are telling us they want. 1I
Affirmative action and m;norit~y :larticipation are the IllOSt -important issues facing the
long-range panning task force, whicn will hold its first meeting later this
month, President Magrath told curators. He outlined seven steps for making the
University "truly a culturally diverse institution and "changing the attitudes
toward race that limit our affirmative action efforts and reduce the
attractiveness of our campuses to minority members. II
Paul Matteucci, student representative to the board, presented the curators· seminar
on non-traditional students -- defined as undergraduates age 25 or older and
younger undergraduates who attend part-time or who took time off after high
school or for more than one year during college. Current trends predict that such
students will be the new majority by the end of the 20th century. Of the 32 OOO
non-traditional students in Missouri public higher education, 14,000 are UM
System students. UMSL, where Matteucci is a student, has 800 more non-traditional
students than the other three campuses cOITlbined. The University should begin
planning now to provide programs and financial support to meet the needs of
higher education1s new majority of non-traditional students, especially in the
metropolitan areas, Matteucci told the board.
Educational fees for most courses will rise 5.8 percent in 1991-92. The increase will
add about $9 million to the University· budget. Fees for freshman and sophomore
level courses will increase $3.50 per credit hour; upper level course fees will
increase $3.80 per credit hour. Fees for some professional programs and
engineering and journalism courses will increase more than 5.8 percent.
Next meeting: Sept. 6-7, UM-Columbia
lJ

t

News from the Sept. 6 Board of Curators meeting, UM-Columbia
Bill Bondeson, UMC professor of philosophy, gave the board his view on teaching as the
central mission of a university. Amember of the University faculty since 1964,
Bondeson is a frequent winner of teaching awards. Colleges throughout the United
States are re-committing themselves to teaching, Bondeson said, because first-rate
teaching ;s the heart and soul of a university. This University needs to create an
environment that encourages and rewards teaching. There is no single model of
teaching, and faculty members follow a variety of models and serve many roles. "We
need to understand that teaching ;s not simply standing up before large classes. It
involves a variety of roles and a variety of models, all of which have their own
special and unique kind of excellence. 1I Great teaching is not achieved in the absence
of research, but a university needs to balance all roles of a faculty member. One of
a faculty member's tasks should be to inspire young people to pursue careers as
teachers, especially in light of the imminent shortage of faculty in all disciplines,
Bondeson said.
All campuses of the University System are involved in activities to help preserve the
environment. A board discussion was introduced by Curator Peter Raven, a
world-renowned environmentalist, who said the University has a responsibility to
serve as a role model and also to educate future leaders of Missouri to be
environmentally conscious. Curator Andy Runge, a leading Missouri conservationist,
said the University must strive to instill an environmental ethic in students.
Reports to the board noted academic research by centers or individual faculty and
outlined each campus·s environmental operations, which include planning activities,
recycling programs and processes to ensure purchases of recycled and environmentally
benign products. Committees have been created on each campus to investigate such
environmental issues as ways to reduce, collect and dispose of waste; identification
of markets for recycled materials; and expansion of recycling efforts. In a related
discussion, Board President Eva Louise Frazer urged the University to work toward the
board's goal of creating smoke-free campuses.
The University's technology for compiling information for administrative policy-making is
not up-to-date, President Magrath told curators. At the board1s urging, the system
and campuses are working together to develop an improved information system that can
organize information quickly and effectively for curators and administrators to use
in planning and evaluating the University·s missions.
Funding from gifts, grants and contracts increased 22.7 percent in fiscal 1990, President
Magrath reported to the board. The $41.4 million in gifts, up 29.4 percent, and the
$93.6 million in grants and contracts, up 17.3 percent, represent continued growth in
external funding to the University System. Such funding increased by $60.2 million
(80.4 percent) during the past five years, while state funding increased only 37.3
percent. The board's goal of doubling private giving in 10 years was reached in about
half that time. External funding helps the University make improvements in areas
where state funds are not available, Magrath told curators, but only increased state
funding can bring about the magnitude of improvements needed to make the University
competitive and responsive to the state's needs.
Next meeting: Oct. 18-19, UM-Columbia
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Office of the Registrar
103 Parker Hall
Rolla. MISSOUri 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4181

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

MEMO TO:

Academic Council

FROM:

Curricula Committee

DATE:

October 11, 1990, Meeting

Approved CCl's:
CCI 3331, Chemical Engineering 358, Chemical Process Safety. Approved for
Winter 1991. New course. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite: Must be a senior in
Chemical Engineering. Description reads: The identification and
quantification of risks involved in the processing of hazardous and/or toxic
materials areas studied.
CCI 3333, Philosophy & Liberal Arts, Speech & Media Studies 235,
Intercultural Communication. Approved new course for Winter 1991. 3 credit
hours. Prerequisite: SP&M 85. Description: Examines the range of human
differences as variables in the communication process; emphasis on broadening
individual perspectives regarding the range of human experience. Particularly
useful for students who will work and live in environments unlike those
previously encountered.
CCI 3334, Life Sciences 331, Molecular Genetics. Approved for Winter 1991.
Change in prerequisite from L Sc 221 and 231 to L Sc 231. Credit hours changed
from 3 hours lecture and 2 hours lab to 3 hours lecture. Change in description:
A study of the properties and function of DNA that make this macromolecule
unique in the universe. Examples of replication, transcription, translation,
repair, and regulation will be examined in viruses, prokaryotes, and eukaryotes.
CCI 3338, Civil Engineering 314, Geotechnical Aspects of Waste Management.
Approved new course for Winter 1991. 3 credit hours. Prerequisite: CE 215
with grade of "c" or better. Description reads: Geotechnical principles are
applied to design of systems for disposal of hazardous and conventional wastes.
Emphasis is on hydraulic conductivity of soil as affected by physicochemical
properties, compaction and soil-permeant interaction. Geosynthetics, slurry
walls, monitoring wells, and remediation alternatives.
CCI 3339, Chemistry 051, Elementary Quantitative Chemical Analysis.
Approved for Winter 1991. Change in prerequisites from Chem 3 and 8, to be
accompanied by Chem 51 to Preceded or accompanied by Chem 3 or 5 to be
accompanied by Chem 52.

Chair

an equal opportunIty institution
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Academic Council
202 Norwood Hall
Rolla, MO 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4972

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

Oc::tobe;- 18, 19(:;;0

LI 1"1 F: Fc:\CUl ty
Academic Council Meeting, Thursday,

I.

October 25,

1990;

1:30 p.m.; G-5 HISS.

Approval of minutes of the June 14, 1990 (VOL. XIX, NO.7) and September 13, 1990 (VOL. XX, NO.1) minutes.

II .

Reports and Responses
(10 min.)
Vince Roach (4449)
*A.
President"s Report
B•
r;:e'f e1-' r- a 1 ,;
1.
Revised
Affirmative Action Procedures to the Personnel Commi ttE'e
r:;
c.
Concerns Relative
to Procedures
in Policies on Research Dishonesty to the Personnel Committee
3.
Scope of Graduation Requirements to the Curricula Committee
Lt •
Repeated Course Grade Policy to the Admissions and
Academic
Standards Committee
Delayed Grade Policy to the Admissions and Academic Standards
Commi ttef'?
6.
Substitution/Waiver Policies and CAPS to the Admissions and
Academic Standards Committee
\
7.
Clep
General
Exam to the Admissions and
Academic Standards
Committee
8.
Final Examination Policy to the Admissions and Academic Standa'('d~5 Commi ttee
c. Chancellor's Report
Ree-n,\ i t i ng ,
Missourians for Higher Ed,
Research Enhancement, et cetera
(15 min.) Martin Jischke (4114)
Director's Report - Library Status (10 min.)
Ronald Sohley (4227)
D.

I IT.

Reports of Standing and Special Committees
A.
D.6.a Academic Assessment
(No Report)
1.
Assessment Test Scheduling (April 26, 1990; XIX, 6; II.B.2)
B.
D.b.c Admissions and Academic
Standards
(No Report) Thomas Herrick (4507)
1.
Excused Absence Procedure (May 5, 1988; XVII, 8; 11.8.1)
2.
Minimum Grade Procedures (April 26~ 1990; XIX~ 6; II.B.3)
r
D.6.g Campus Safety Committee
(No Report)
John Carstens (4361)
1.
Hazardous Chemicals/Waste Materials Policy Draft
(June 1 LI', 1990; XI X, '7; I I . B. 1. )
D.
D.6.i Curricula
(5 min.) Lance Williams (4816)
*1.
Report No.2, 1990-91
E.
D.6.m Library and Learning
(10 mif'I.)
Dennis Perry (4694)
F~:esDU1-c:e-=,
1.
Pesolutior"l
(Nci F<epc:q- t )
Lance Haynes (4803)
F. D.6.o Per'sonnel
1.
Faculty Evaluation of Department Chairs
(March 29, 1990; XIX, 5; 11.B.3)
2.
LIM Sexual Harrassment Policy Proposal
(June 14, 1990; XIX, 7; lI.B.3)

an equal opportunity institution
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Academic Council
202 Norwood Hall
Rolla. MO 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4972
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SUMMARY of the reports, actions, referrals and
announcements made
at the meeting of the Academic Council held on October 25, 1990.
1..

Approval of the minutes of the June 14, 1990,
13, 1990, meetings.

2.

Reports and responses.
A.
President's report - V. Roach
(Attachment II.A)
B•

f:;: t;..;:--j" E-j 'n-' a 1 s;
1.
Revised
affirmative action
COiflini ttf!3f!.'!

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

3.

procedures to the Personnel

Concerns relative
to procedures in policies on research
dishonesty to the Personnel Committee
Catalogue of record for
graduation requirements to the
Curricula Committee
Repeated course grade policy to
the Admissions and
Academic Standards Committee
Delayed grade policy
to
the Admissions and Academic
Standards Committee
Substitution/waiver policies and CAPS to the Admissions
and Academic Standards Committee
CIE:!p
general exam to the Admissions and Academic Stand6.r-cjs; Ccmm:i.

8.

and the September

ttE~(":~

Final examination policy to the
Standards Committee

C.

Chancellor's report - M. Jischke
1.
Student rec::ruitinq
2.
Missourians for Higher Education
3.
Teaching enhancement

D.

Director's report - R. 80hley
1.
Library status
(Attachment 11.0)

Admissions and Academic

Reports of standing and special committees.
A.
Curricula - L. Williams
1.
heport No.2, 1990-91
a.
Fourteen experimental courses presented
b.
Three new courses approved
r
Two course changes approved
(Attachment III.A)

B.

Library and Learning Resources - D. Perry
1.
Resolution - UMR library funding goals
(Attachment III.B)
an equal opportunity institution
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1990

The October 25, 1990,
meeting of the Academic Council was
called
to order
at 1:37 p.m. by Prof. D. Vincent Roach,
Academic Council
President.
The following substitutions
were recognized:
Prof. Jerry Bayless for Dean Davis;
Prof.
Steve Douglas for Prof. Glen Haddock; Prof. Paul Stigall for
Prof. Randy Moss; and Ms. Virginia Ryle for
Vice-Chancellor
John Park.
Staff Council representative was Mr. Bill White.
F:'r' elf' •

1 '=190,

L.ancE: J..J i I Iiams mo \/ed for
approval of the June 14,
mi j"',u tl::?s.
F:'roi~.
J:i.m PogUf:? seconded
the motion which

Prof. Pogue moved to approve the September 13, 1990, minutes
as corrected:
Paragraph 3.C.l (page 3), SPONSORED RESEARCH
INCENTIVE PROGRAM -- 1/16, not 1/8,
of the distribution
is
allotted to each department head
and dean;
and
Paragraph
4.C.l
(page 7), AWARDING DIPLOMAS AT GRADUATION CEREMONIES
-- Prof. Thomas Herrick moved for approval of the Committee
recommendation to
suspend
the awarding
of diplomas (not
degrees)
The motion, seconded by Prof. Williams,
was
i::ipp j'" D vi:::!d •
REPORTS AND RESPONSES.
'::J

111••••

1\

\"1 •

PRESIDENT'S REPORT.
President Vincent Roach
reported
thc~t
fi:,:<.cul t y",
staff, and students' main concern is the
maintenance and support of program quality/reputation
established at UMR over the past 120 years.
Toward this
end, the University
is exploring
the possibility of
additional appropriations from the state, voter approval
of a tax iniative, and change in the fee structure (task
force established).
Concerning
medical
benefits,
the Graduate Student
Council is working with
the
Interfraternity Council
(IFC)
and the Vice-President for administrative affairs
toward student medical program improvements.
The Board
of curators approved a 10 percent increase in employee
medical premiums, and information was disseminated
on
the
"Fle::·:iblf:?
bpendinc,,!1
~n-()gr.:.~m"
L.:1.1':'e
in::H.H·c:\nCe
coverage has changed as of January 1 -- Plan C converts
to
Plan B
so enroll in additional coverage during
November 1 to November 16.
Prof.
Bruce Selberg,
UMR
representative on the U-Wide Staff Benefits Committee,
and Ms.
Phyllis McCoy will
be present during
the
November Council
meeting to discuss the changes in the
faculty/staff benefits package.
an equal opportunity institution
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Other University-wide activities for ICFC include review
of
the new Weldon bprinqs guidelines
($15~000
for
Presidential
Research
Award
and
remaining amount
distributed 20 percent to Assistant Professorship Awards
and
80 percent
to senior faculty)
and the proposed
information data base.
The Board of Curators adopted a
smoking pOlICy
(UMR has one in place) and reviewed of
the report presented by the Academic Affairs Committee
on Research and Teaching.
Budget materials
(i.e., 1992 appropriations) have been
received from Vice-President McGill
and have
been
forwarded
to Prof.
Tom Van Doren, Budgetary Affairs
Chair.
President Roach also indicated that the current referral
procedure
will
be continued.
Consulting with
the
Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee prior to referring
a
concern
is meant
to expedite rather
than delay
consideration.
Concerns may still
be presented for
action at Council meetinqs under New Business.
REFERRALS.
1.
REVISED AFFIRMATIVE
sonnel Committee.

C.

ACTION

PROCEDURES to the Per-

2.

CONCERNS RELATIVE TO PROCEDURES
IN POLICIES ON RESEARCH DISHONESTY to the Personnel Committee.

3"

CA-rAL.OGlJE OF:" RECORD FOR GRAl)LJAl-ION
the Curricula Committee.

REQUIRE~ME~I-r~;

4.

REPEATED COURSE GRADE POLICY to the
Academic Standards Committee.

Admissions

5.

DELAYED GRADE POLICY to the Admissions and
Standards Committee.

c.

SUBSTITUTION/WAIVER POLICIES AND CAPS to the Admission and Academic Standards Committee.

7.

CLEP GENERAL EXAM
to the
Standards Committee.

Admissions

and

t(~l

and

Academic

Academic

CHANCELLOR'S REPORT.
1.
STUDENT RECRUITING.
Chancellor Martin lishcke reported
that
the goal of an additional 150 students
on campus next fall has, been set.
Attainment of

')CJL.

xX,

ND.

i~
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this goal would serve the state which has a low rate
of colleqe-bound students.
This campus would also
operate more efficently with more students.
Dn c;\ n E.~ ;.;pfa,·· i mE~n t"" 1 br.:\~". i s· ,
':1
-fu 1 1. .-- t i mE~
E,.,dm i ·",'·s i o'nS",
officer
in St.
Louis was hired;
more states were
added to our area of recruitment; and financial
aid
is
increasing,
particularly
for
out-of-state
!::.tu.de·nts.
Marketing Horizons
(which surveyed 750 students,
parents,
employers, alumni, et cetera) will present
their results at the November 8 Chancellor's Council
meeting.
According
to
Chancellor
Jishcke,
the
report comments positively on UMR's quality faculty
and
curricula.
In recruiting,
though, we should
emphaize that which is
important
to students and
their
parents -- jobs after college.
Sixty percent
of prospective students and sixty-one percent of
their parents list jobs as the single most important
issue pertaining
to college education.
Another
report on Admission Activities
by George Dane is
~::;.t ill pel"H:! i n<.:.1 .
Chancellor Jishcke has concluded
fundamentally sound with regards
(2)
more effective marketing
increase
the applicant
pool;
resources/staff will be required
increase in enrollment.

i,;::,
that
to program quality;
is
necessary
to
(3 ) ,,;Id d i t i () . . "i<:~ 1
and
th 1';,' P 1-' 0 .'i E'C ted
'for

MISSDURIANS FOR HIGHER EDUCATIDN
( r'Il-··IE) •
sortium of 46 private/public Missouri
educational
institutions
is making
progress
in support of
additional funding as Chancellor Jischke
indicated.
In
the
recent
poll
(less
than five
percent
uncertainty), 70 percent
of Missouri
voters were
sure or
somewhat
sure
they would support a tax
:i. .... IC·'···E~El~::-,E~
of <!;3!50 mll.lIon E",~a.·'-·me·~r"kec:1
foc
h iiJhE?I'"
education.
Recently,
a
group from
MHE met with
leaders from
the Missouri
Senate
to
discuss
strategy/plans for next year's ballot p . . oposal.
~?J:l.Q.!!~_-..:tl~i.. ___. _j~lJg___.._.J:":..~Lt~.,\.).::.f!._:!.. ____~~tl§.... J~l-~.f~S.t2. . _g..J:_J:L~gt~L_~~~1.h.\.f;. ~:i.ttf~.n.
will be circulated in the next two or three weeks to
200,000 Missouri opinion leaders.

'JOL.. xX, 1\10. 2
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The civic
groups,
ConfluencE!
in St.
Louis
and
Concensus in Kansas City~ have issued an independent
report stating the nE!ed for $331 million per year to
meet the needs of higher education.
3.

TEACHING ENHANCEMENT.
Chancellor Jischke announced
the formation
of an Ad Hoc Task Force to study the
teaching environment on campus.
The
group
(consisting of eight
faculty members, three staff and
two students and chaired by Prof.
Donald
Askeland)
will
forward practical suggestions toward enhancing
tei:Ol.C hi rlq .
The
Charlc<:::.> 11 orc j. ted
·l"E'aSOnf.:,
the
stud':.;":
teaching
is the central mission at this University;
teaching has a very high priority with students and
their parents;
there is a growing debate nationally
on the quality of teaching at research universities;
and this study is integral to and timely in light of
our efforts with (a) the
Freshman Engineering
and
thE:~
(.~~:3f:;i~,t
P)"'"Oql-i:":\fnS,
(b)
thE?
F<''l.culty E)·(c(",llE~ncE>
Awards, (c) the engineering equipment bill, (4)
the
t ds:.k
·f or- c: E':~
o'n,- F! t E·?n t i on
r-E~po 'c' t ,
(d)
the undf21- .....
graduate research program, (e) the graduate teaching
assistant
screening
program,
(f)
reduced fdculty
student ratios, and (q) the improved physical layout
cri~

t h ~2

C

2Hnp U'5 •

Chr.Ol.nci::! 11 Of'
Jischke has also received and forwarded
to the Task
ForCE>
the
following
suqqestions for
their
consideration:
a
center
for
improved
teaching/advising
and
a
campus-widE>
policy
on
effective teaching practices (listed were guidelines
'for office hours, requirements for written notiCE> of
student
examinations
and
grading
policies,
circumstances for cancellation of classes,
a
real
reading
period,
the
requirement
of
a
final
examination,
and
additional
policy
to
combat
academic dishonesty).
Facultv
comments/suggestIons are welcome and should
be addressed to Prof. Askeland.
The Chal""IC:ellCl"(" t""!C'\:::'E'S that this <::;tudy ~"ill "E~st:2"\bli~:;h
a
stronger
faculty
conc:ensus on the importance of

teaching in decisions that affect hiring,
·tf:~nL.tr-€'~ and sa 1. En"y :i. r·IC:),-f?~a~:;es. II

promotion~

'v'DL.,.

J: l ,

CJc tOtE;'\"'
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DIRECTCJR'S REPORT.
1.
LIBRARY STATUS.
Mr. Ronald Bohley emphasized that,
even
though
we
are facing serious cuts this year,
the library has improved
greatly
during
the
past
decade.
Ten years ago,
there
were no reference
services and bibliography
instructIon
now
the
staff works split
shifts and
talks to students/
groups on
library
usage;
CD ROM
technology
was
non-existant
today,
the
Engineering
Index,
no \i E:! r' n mE': Yl t Doc u i'Il f2 n t I n d ('2;-( , thE' !~~~S'\,S:!.~~'L~_,~~: __..G.I".lj,_,ij~..,___t:~:..
e~_!:.'_~~. q,,!~l. . t.~,~,~c\.l . _., ____. _L~t..,'~,~,r:'q.t .~~,L,~,'
thE?
f:l[~,E;'_L~__fE._~ .. ,.,,_.. ,,~;;;j:.,en,~,.~2.._,_,_ . . _~,l,J.9,
I..f~,~,:.:.JJ,n~,'lgJ;ri.,_,_I,mtf.~;')_ , c;\ '1'1 d the tJg:~:I..c.LJ;?i~J!:?2.r:. .~J.:. __ , ___ ,f::~:r::~C;. Y,c;Js.~.b~e[;!j.:.~?:,
are
on-line;
plus,
there
was
no
significant
interlibrary loan system -- now
there
is on-line
search
although
sometimes
inefficient
due
to
dependence
on staff
in
other
libraries.
In
addition,
an
architect
has been hired to plan the
libY"",Ii"'Y
additio'n
(,'')0,00
s,q.
'ft.).
Schematic
drawings should be available soon.
As
reported
by
Mr.
Bohley, the library's problem
(necessitating journal subscription cuts) is due
to
market prices and underfunding.
Foreign periodicals
have increased 26 percent
or
$E6,000 because of
price
increases and/or the foreign exchange rate (a
large number of scientific journals are produced
in
Holland,
England
and Japan). Domestic publications
which now cost $300,000 per
year
are expected
to
increase
by
10
percent.
And
covered
durinq
discussion was
an
additional
problem of
reduced
monograph purchases as journal subscriptions consume
the acquisition fund.
A concerted effort at the UMR library has been made
to
prepay subscriptions when
money is available.
Last year $75,000 was added to the library budget bv
Chancellor
Jischke,
and,
in 1984, the leqislature
especially appropriated monies for state
libraries.
UMR's
share
$1.3 million
permitted
some
three-year prepayments.
The central
administration
has
been approached
in concert
by
all
four UM
libraries to raise/repair the budget base, but
this
is money
which
may
not
be seen without
a tax
in i t i Co'! t i 'If2 "
As indicated by Mr. Bohley, funding is
the problem
of all
libraries and, even with total funding, all
available publications could
not
be bought.
The
future
trend,
therefore,
is to become information
centers.
Indexes will no longer
be seen
in book

',/01 ... "

NO" i?

form -- they will be computerized -- and
thE~ bu~si""
of libI·cH··ie~::.....Jill bf2 to k"nOlAl
"v'Jh.::d;
thf?r€~
is.,
whQre
it
is,
and
how
to
get it in a ·c· (;:<:":tS;O r121.b Ie
timE:~" "

nl'?~::·S

Currently, UMR borrows as much as it lends.
(Attachment II.D)
:x: X,
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REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES .
PI •

CUF~F7,~

1.

I CULA •
REPORT NO.2, 1990-91.
that the inconsistency
in
the
last
meeting
E: n gin f:? f::~ r i n g 1 0 1 c /.:I u. r s E~

Prof. Lance Williams reported
in cross-listed courses noted
has been corrected, the Basic
tit 1 f:? vJ a ~:o· fi<;..!E~.~~..§:.!I!..~..£~......QLAJ.J..~.?....:f~g.t:..
tJ..~.T.U2.C..1. t)::.........J;.mltLl.~:~.~.L??.'
a II d ,
1 i:\ S t 1 Y ,
the
J' ;.;:.. p a nf=! s E'
experimental course was spelled correctly.

Prof. Williams moved
for
acceptance of
the ECl
report
approved
by Curricula.
Prof.
Jim
P09ue
seconded the motion, and the motion passed.
Prof. Williams moved for approval of the CCl report.
Prof.
Donald
Askeland
seconded
the motion, which
carried.
eCl
3331,
Chemical
Engineering
358,
Gh g~m_L<;_f:~. L ..__.EE:S:'_£_§:E.:_~_•.....g~.sLf.~'1..:.t:":t:. , \.o'J 0:\ ~''; e d i t D r i 2\ :I. 1 Y c [) 1" I'" E? C t E:! d
ch,::,tr",qi'i"lq "rnD.ter:!.c-\J.s E:(j"'E'as stud:f.E~~':;" to "m,,:tt(7.!r"ii::\1~5 arf:?
~~tudi;::2d"
i'n its. df-:?scriptivf!~ SQ·ntE?r"IC€:~.
Prof.
Williams
also
pleaded
for
gc)od
r-E!vi(~:!'·J/
documentation (with a time limit of 30 clays;) tl-'Irouqh
or",
proD po~::;;.::\ I s
the
school/colleges
e~:;pE':!C i c:( 11 y
IfJi th
otl-H:;'r
c 0 u )'" S', E! ~5
cDncerning
cross-listecl
disciplines.
Secondary negot :i. i,,\t ion~5
can ~::.till bE~
handled by the Curricula Cornm i t tE~E·.
(Attachment III.A)
B.

LIBRARY AND LEARNING RESOURCES.
1.
RESOLUTION
UMR LIBRARY FUNDING GOALS.
Prof.
Dennis Perry reported
that
the current
level
of
Library funding
for
UMR places
it
in the fifth
percentile amonq other colleges and universities
in
the nation and is the lowest among all of those on
thE' Uivi campu~.;es.
The Committee i-ecommf:!ndation was presented:
"that
the budget in the near term (by 1995) be brou9ht up
to 3.5 percent and in the long term (by 20(0) to 5.0
percent
of
the total educational and general (E&G)
e>:pend i tun:~s. II

'v'OL. x X, NO. ;:~
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Chancellor Jischke commented that three-fourths of
the new monies received have been channelled
into
compensation (consistently considered the number one
priority)
and departmental
E&E
(the number
two
priority),
not
to academic support units.
He also
questioned, not that the
library was underfunded,
but
thE' basi s
o-f tl·je ·f iqLtrE."':s pl-·esented in th i s
resolution.
Chancellor
Jischke
also
noted,
responding
to a
comment on special appropriations
(specifically construction), that it
is easier
to
receive money for some projects than for others.
Faculty opinic:.n on this resolution will be sought
prior·· to Council <':ictiO(I.
(Attachmf21,.1~ III.B)
C.

D.

PUBLIC OCCASIONS.
1.
SUMMER SCHOOL SCHEDULING.
Prof. Donald Askeland,
substituting for Prof. Jerry Bayless, reported
that
the Public Occasions Committee and
its calendar
subcommittee are aware of the summer
vacation
scheduling difficulty because of the summer session
schedule. This problem will not occur again.
2.

1992-93 CALENDAR.
Prof. Askeland moved for approval
of the 1992-93 academic calendar.
The motion was
seconded and approved.
President Roach editorially
cor-rect<7?d thE) de~;ignation (n!:;lprin<';'I" to ""'.linter")
D·f
the first semester of 1993.
(Attachment III.C.2)

3.

PUBLIC OCCASION DATES,
1991-92.
Prof.
Askeland
revised
the Homecoming 1991-92 date to October 4-5
to allow for a football game schedule change.
After
Prof.
Askeland moved for
approval
of the public
occasion dates, Prof. Lance Williams seconded
the
motion, which carried.
(Attachment III.C.3)

RULES, PROCEDURE AND AGENDA.
1.
STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE ELECTION.
PrDf. Askeland
nominated Mr.
Jamie Kimball
tn
replace Mr. Bill
Smith,
who
is on co-op,
as Academic Council's
student
representative
to
the Student Affairs
Committee.
Prof.
Williams seconded
the motion.
Prof.
Ken Robertson moved to elect by acclamation.
This motion was seconded Prof.
Williams and Mr.
Kimball was elected.

'vOL.

Dc !:;ober
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BY-LAWS REVISION SUBCOMMITTEE.
AskE' I <':Ind announced
that a subcommittee has been formed (Profs.
Clyde Wade, Randy Moss, and Ray Edwards)
to
review
the UMR Faculty By-Laws for
pDssible revision,
particularly that
pertaining
to
Dean
search
committee formation.

E.

f3 T l.J DEI",.IT ?"iF F ?H F:!3 •
1.
GREEK LIFE REPORT REVIEW.

Prof. Howard Pyron presented
the Greek Life Task Force's recommendations
on the seven issues and concerns summarized
in the
report,
which was reviewed by the Student Affairs
Committee
(scholarship,
rushing,
pledging,
living/financial
conditions,
academic environment;
leadership
development/social
development,
public
image and UMR Greek organization communication), and
moved for
acceptance of such.
Prof.
Williams
seconded
Prof.
Pyron's
motion.
Hearing
no
discussion, President Roach called for the question,
and the motion carried.
(Attachment III.E.l)

'-)

c_ •

CONSTITUTION -

OMEGA SIGMA.

Ms. Janet Alfermann was
representing the Omega

Sigma organization.
Prof. Pyron reported
that
Mr.
Joe Ward and
the
Student Affairs Committee reviewed this constitution
and recommended
its approval.
Prof.
Williams
seconded the motion, which passed.
(Attachment III.E.2)
1".

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON RETENTION.
1.
REVIEW OF THE RETENTION COMMITTEE REPORT.
Lance Haynes presented
and
Prof.
John Sheffield
moved for endorsement of the Ad Hoc Committee review
of the Campus Committee on Retention report with the
following concerns noted:
(1)
that
the
improved
teaching
and advising required to improve retention
c:: d n CI n ly bE' E' >: P€-?c t E,d \o'JhE~n S:·UC:: h imp j_. C) VC·:'fliE!n t i ~::.
m(':,3r·,ir·'(J·full·'y'
r·f,~IrJar··d('-!d"
",
«(~)
that""
caution must
be exercised
to ensure that
such
evaluation and
reward procedures are qualitatively
fa :iJ •
"; (::-3)
thc:\ t
UNF;:' s;
r-I-:?t€'.1nt ion
program must
be seen as wholistic, involving the
participation of all campus employees and
students
."; .:~nd (4)
thi::\t a ·fL.md.:·~mental iS~~Uf:? in
student
. satisfactiCln lies outside the campus~
in
thf!.~
r~Ctlla
community."
F'r-of·. W:i.llii,\\lTls sE~c:onded
the endorsing motion.
11

•

11

II
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In discussion, Prof. Neil Book
stated
that,
while
improved
advising
and teaching are important, more
programs to improve study habits and
early
warning
systems should
also be considered.
Prof. Askeland
rf:~plit~d,
The ol-iqini:':\l,
complt"·~te
r··E'poi. ·t;
mEI)/
have contained those recommendations .
"
Prof.
Roach called for the question.
The motion carrIed.
II

•

It was Council's understanding that
this material,
when
forwarded
to the Chancellor, will be included
with the Campus Retention Committee report
when
circulated to the appropriate party(ies).
(Attachment III.F)
Conct:?"("n i n9
the Greek
L.ife and Retention reports,
f:'i-" 0 f . f~:c< b el- t so n commented that a disservice
to
the
originals may be committed when excerpting specITlc
portions for Council consideration and action.
F:l •

( ETC) .
INTERCAMPUS FACUL.TY COUNCIL.
This
was reported in the Chancellor"s and President's report.

F')-of.
E!ob
dE')Sf:?rved
Ch;:~ir •

xX,

F:?

th,,:\t
Pr·oi'".
Wolf reminded
Council
vo t(,= of thanks for his per" f Or-mL'i nCE?

a~s

Pogue
JCFC

UI....D E!LJS:r NESS.

• i+

(.; .

CURF: I CUl...I2) •
1.
CATALOGUE OF RECORD FOR GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS.
Pi copy of' the
April
E?6,
19'-))0,
minu.t(~s
\rF~~::;
cie··..
eu:l. ated
by'
Prof.
Williams, who stated the problem
o"f
~::)tuc:lE)nt~::;
matriculating
under
a
two-year
old
u nd t~~r' g r- ad LlE\ t f:?
bulletin
to
which
a
significant
cur-r- iculum (ii:\) change has occurred.
Prof.
Williams
moved for reconsideration of the Council's April e6,
1990, action.
Prof. Pogue seconded, and the
motion
passed.
Prof.
Askeland
moved to table the issue.
Prof. Williams seconded this motion, and the
motion
c: a 'I" ",- i €~ c:I •
( (:', t t r.:" c t-., IT! €' n "\": I V • {2) )

The meeting adjourned at 3:25 p.m.

~)OL.
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Respectfully submitted,

Jim C.

F'uqU€'!
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+Minutes of the Academic Council Meeting are considered
notification and documentation of actions approved.

official

C.

Public Occasions - D. Askeland
1.
Summer school scheduling
2.
1992-93 calendar
(Attachment III.C.2)
3.
Public occasion dates~ 1991-92
(f':)tteichment I I I. C. 3)

D.

Rules~

1.

2.

Procedure and Agenda - D. Askeland
Student Affairs Committee election
By-lAWS revision subcommittee

E.

Student Affairs - H. Pyron
1.
Greek life report review
(Attachment III.E.i)
2.
Constitution - Omega Sigma
(Attachment III.E.2)

F.

Ad Hoc Committee on Retention - L. Haynes
1.
Review of the Retention Committee report
(Attachment III.F)

G.

Intercampus Faculty Council

A.

Curricula I. •

0

f

r- e c

0

(Attachment IV.A)
11. {-;
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October 15, 1990

Memo To:
From:
RE:

I

Members of the Academic Council
D. Vincent Roach, President
Academic Counc il
Status of Long Range Planning by University Planning Task Force

I want to summarize briefly below the present status of the long range planning
efforts of the University Planning Task Force. This task force was appointed by
President Magrath last summer and consists of the four Chancellors, the four campus
chairs of faculty Councils/Senates, four members of the Board of Curators (Cook,
Lichtenegger, Runge, Turner), the student representative to the Board, Paul Matteucci,
two Vice-Presidents (Wallace, McGill) and Associate Vice-President Imig (Extension).
The task force has held three day-long meetings.
From my perspective, I see the process of planning by this group proceeding slowly
and gradually toward an update of the existing board approved (1986) long range plan.
There has been general agreement on the successes and failures of the 1986 plan as well
as of the "Agenda for Action".
The four campuses have completed their Mission Statements, which are essentially
revisions of the Mission Statements of the 1986 document (UMR Mission Statement in
latest draft form is on reverse of this page). There is general agreement that the
major planning effort will be at the campus level, but the group will try to minimize
time-consuming effort at the faculty level. Generally, the Chancellors and the Faculty
Chairs have conveyed their belief that faculty members are weary of planning processes,
perhaps even viewing them as useless and non-productive!
Let me now make a few personal observations of (1) this task force planning effort
and (2) our role viewed in context of our Mission Statement:
1. The UMR campus (faculty, students and administration) is regarded with respect
by the task force members from the other campuses, the Central Administration and the
Board of Curators. We are well represented by our Chancellor and our campus community
is recognized as one of particular stability and maturity in offering the quality programs we have developed over a period of 120 years.
2. In regard to our campus mission, our priority remains the development of our
campus academic programs which have established our reputation, namely residential degree programs. It is obvious that realization of this priority requires additional
resources. To obtain those resources, our efforts are directed toward additional state
support as well as additional private/corporate support through expanded development
(University Advancement) activities.
The Mission Statement includes an expanded mission in regard to access to the nontraditional students across the state (place and/or work bound students). Such an expanded mission in regard to outreach has already been approved by the Board, in keeping
with the original concept of a land grant institution such as the University of
Missouri, namely to provide accessibility of such quality programs as ours to as many
qualified students as possible, wherever possible. The Board approved establishment of
a cooperative undergraduate program with UMSL and/or VSAT offering of our programs to
non-traditional students. From our vantage point, either or both approaches require not
only new resources, but UMR guidance and control to ensure quality of the educational
experience. In this matter, we must rely on the administrative officers to guarantee an
appropriate working arrangement. Such an expanded outreach effort certainly has impact
on the campus as a whole.

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
MISSION STATEMENT

The University of Missouri-Rolla, established in 1870 as the
University of Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy, serv€s as Missouri's
leading engineering and technological university. ~~~~~~~
1:Jfl-'i..l{~-5..:i~:y- -of- -fra-t..:i-oo-a-:!- 4=i-5~..:ift£{..:i'€>fl-,- The Un i vers ity of ~1i s s ou r i -Ro 11 a is
committed to its historic land-grant missions of teaching, research, and
public service in behalf of all the citizens of Missouri.
The University of Missouri-Rolla fulfills its ~ta;tewide. educational
mission through its College of Arts and Sciences, School of Engineering,
and School of Mines and Metallurgy. The campus offers superior residential
programs at the undergraduate and graduate levels that include a full
range of engineering and science degrees and a number of liberal arts
programs. The Rolla campus is committed to creating a rich educational
environment where, through continued evaluation and improvement, learning
and personal development flourish and qualified students are prepared for
a lifetime of professional achievement and societal contribution.
The University of Missouri-Rolla shares in the commitment to
research, scholarship, and creative activity of the University of
Missouri System. Research, both basic and applied, is conducted to
advance knowledge,to provide graduate education, and to address the
needs of the citizens of Missouri and of the nation. By fostering a
community of inquiring and discerning scholars, the campus' research
mission enriches the environment for learning and public service. To
ensure the widespread benefits of its work, the campus ope.nly shares the
results of its research and scholarly activities with the international
academic and scientific communities.
The University of Missouri-Rolla, with its emphaSis on engineering,
science, and technology, assumes a special responsibility in assisting
and promoting the economic development of the state of Missouri and the
nation.
In pursuit of its~.de mission as ~M-W.60wu:.r~ technological
university, the University of Missouri-Rolla engages in public service that
derives from its teaching and research activities. Continuing education in
engineering and technology within the state of Missouri is a specific
responsibility of the University of Missouri-Rolla. In addition, the
campus seeks to serve the engineering and ~~enti6ie education needs of
nontraditional students throughout Missouri.--~~~~~~~~~~~
~"'f.rlri-H-ty- -of- ~1l'g" iI'f'rd- -si:4-etrt-i-f-tc- -eOO£-ti-t+oo- t hro ugh co 0 pe rat i ve
efforts with other campuses, innovative delivery systems, and specialized
extension programs. This mission is enhanced further through the UMR
Engineering Education Center in St. Louis and other off-campus educational
programs.
The. ~nivv:vSuy 06 .M~.6o~-Ro.tta ~ govVt!ted tfutough the. PIte.-6ident
06 the Uru.Ve.Muy 0 6 M..{/.)~ DuM.. Sy~tem and by the. Un-<.velt6Uy 06 M..u,.6Owu:.
OM • .The. Cha.neeilo-:- 06 .the UniVe.M-Uy 0 6 M~.6oUJvi.
SljJ.dem Bo~d 06
Rolla pftov-<.de.-6 adm-<'l'uJ.dJtauve. and aea.de.rru..e le.advr..6fup 60ft the eampU6 w..i..:th
the. p~Upa..:U.OH 06. 6aeuLtlj, ~:to..6 0, and lJ.tuden:a tlvwugh the Aeade.m-i.c.
Counc..il, Sta66 Counc-<..e., and S.tu.de.n.:t Counc.i1., ftUpe.u-<'vUIj. The University
of Missouri-Rolla ~ eommitted to ~e. pJtin~plu 06 ac.ad~c. olteedom bOlt
oae~1j ~nd .6;tu~ent.6. The. campUlJ wlll contlnue to pursue its goals of

cwr:u:

affl~atl~e

actlon and equal opport~n~ty employment. UMR actively seeks
to brlng lts resources and opportunltles to all qualified individuals
regardless of race, creed, sex, or national origin.
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Rank

Institution

Institution

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

t"Juthern Methodist
Ottawa
Calgary
Wisconsin, Milwaukee
Claremont
Auburn
George Washington
Bowling Green State
Georgia State
Fordham

2,028,059

1,900,943
1,781,651
1,684,181
1,680,881
1,582,126
1,571,751
1,557,668
1,535,309
1,466,695

61
62
63
&4
65
66
67
68
69
70

North Carolina, Greensboro
Toledo
Marquette
Carnegie-Mellon
Idaho State
Maine, Orono
Idaho
Clemson
Texas Christian
Texas, Arlington

747,673
744,560
743,097
740,482
740,252
71S,790
715,103
689,407
684,099
680,383

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Ohio University
Windsor
SUNY-Binghamton
West Virginia
Baylor
Miami, Ohio
Arkansas, Fayetteville
Northern Illinois
South Florida
Boston College

1,430,939
1,392,187
1,368,348
1,350,616
1,312,995
1,312,101
1,274,232
1,246,648
1,246,567
1,144,959

71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80

Alaska
East Texas State
Montana·
Northeastern
Old Dominion
New Orleans
North Dakota
Missouri, St. Louis
San Francisco
Middle Tennessee State

652,408
648,052
609,931
595,263
584,580
542,063
541,004
529,697
522,967
518,096

21
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Texas Tech.
Illinois State
Kansas State
Oregon State
Denver
Catholic
William and Mary
Memphis State
North Texas
Indiana State

1,296,659
1,137,121
1,130,522
1,122,248
1,120,055
1,106,675
1,088,471
1,086,155
1,072,076
1,070,350

81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90

American
Andrews
Northern Colorado
Florida Atlantic
Montana State
Maryland, Baltimore Co.
Drexel University
Clark
Texas, Dallas
Caiif. Insti1ute ofTecho

515,853
511,648
506,730
494,n6
494,738
479,703
478,396
475,021
457,812
455,561

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Louisville
Loyola, Chicago
Vermont
Hofstra
Western Michigan
Wyoming
Ball State
51. John's
New Brunswick
New Hampshire

1,062,064
1,030,953
999,740
989,913
988,752
978,388
967,393
966,558
960,316
940,684

91
92
93
9-4
95
96
97
98
99
100

Drake University
Adelphi
Teachers College
Northern Arizona
South Dakota State
Missouri, Rolla
North Dakota State
South Dakota
Pacific
Duquesne

440,752
439,768
436,587
435,136
422,093
417,864
417,nS
406,350
401,879
380,244

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Lehigh
Calif., Santa Cruz
Rhode Island
Yeshiva
Missouri, Kansas City
Alabama, Birmingham
Virginia Commonwealth
Brandeis
Portland State University
Southern Mi&&issippi

937,807
934,527
902,706
874,421
868,231

101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110

Rensselaer Polytechnic
Illinois Inst. of Tech.
Tennessee Tech.
Louisiana Tech
Loma Unda
Colorado School of Mines
Mississippi College
Loma Unda, Riverside
Clarkson, Educ.Res.Center
Polytechnic University

378,488
369,436
340,978
322,003
273,707
247,551
229,473
206,643
191,455
185,690

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

New Mexico State
Utah State
Mississippi
Tulsa
Mississippi State
Akron
Nevada, Reno
St. Louis
Cleveland State
Texas Woman'.

807,375
801,067
793,688
793,348
788,747
786,075
781,102
759,478
755,382
754,206

111
112
113
114

Florida Inst. of Tech.
SUNY-CoIl. Env. Sci. & For.
Hahnemann
Nova University

104,303
99,593
85,164
41,459

22

865,308

860,013
840,510
826,411
824,402

I
I

I
These tables were prepared by the Association for
I
College and Research Libraries and represent 114
institutions whose libraries rank just below the
I
100+ members of the Association of Research Libraries
(which include UM, Michigan, Illinois, Stanford
and like institutions.)
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RANK ORDER TABLE 5: MATERIALS EXPENDITURES
Rank

Rank

Institution

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Loyola, Chicago
Auburn
South Florida
Tulsa
Boston College
Wyoming
George Washington
Calgary
SUNY-Binghamton
Ottawa

$5,851,999
$3,242,845
$2,852,353
$2,799,969
$2,778,499
$2,747,484
$2,518,709
$2,464,738
$2,451,911
$2,393,334

11
12
13
14
15
16
18
19
20

Virginia Commonwealth
Louisville
Arkansas, Fayetteville
Southern Methodist
Miami,Ohio
Calif., Santn Cruz
Georgia State
Ohio University
St. John's
Vermont

$2,391,675
$2,280,297
$2,266,581
$2,250,199
$2,241,697
$2,160,673
$2,125,484
$2,062,017
$2,060,164
$2,028,996

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Kansas State
Southern Mississippi
Clemson
Northern Illinois
William and Mary
Memphis State
Lehigh
Toledo
Texas Tech.
Akron

$1,977,717
$1,975,816
$1,956,690
$1,952,540
$1,944,373
$1,917,638
$1,914,859
$1,910,936
$2,148,345
$1,872,070

31
32
33

Oregon State
West Virginia
Rhode Island
Baylor
Fordham
Wisconsin, Milwaukee
Mississippi
Northern Arizona
Portland State University
Hofstra

$1,871,400
$1,776,819
$1,774,000
$1,758,162
$1,758,076
$1,709,581
$1,687,120
$1,675,699
$1,665,509
$1,634,753

Bowling Green State
Illinois State
Texas, Arlington
Maine, Orono
Alabama, Birminghm
Utah State
Carnegie-Mellon
Western Michigan
Northeastern
Brandeis
Windsor
Old Dominion
Ball State
Mississippi State
New Hampshire
Texas, Dallas
Marquette
Claremont
Yeshiva
North Texas

17

34
35

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

48
49

50
51
52
53

54
55
56
57

58
59

60

61
62

63
64

65
66
67

68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76

n

78
79
80
81

82
83
64

85
86
87
88

89
90
91

Institution
North Carolina, Greensboro
Midde Tennessee State
Calif. Institute of Tech.
Florida Atlantic
Nevada, Reno
Rensselaer Polytechnic
Cleveland State
American
New Brunswick
Maryland, Baltimore Co.

$1,325,919
$1,290,117
$1,289,004
$1,254,169
$1,226,341
$1,212,162
$1,193,000
$1,133,043
$1,091,303
$1,091,236

Denver
Northern Colorado
Idaho
Missouri, Kansas City
Texas Christian
New Mexico State
Alaska
Montana State
Indiana State
Drexel University

$1,074,792
$1,071,847
$1,045,885
$1,029,814
$1,018,304
$1,013,682
$934,038
$924,824
$903,390
$903,278

Catholic
Missouri, St. Louis
North Dakota
Idaho State
Adelphi
St. Louis
New Orleans
South Dakota State
North Dakota State
Montana

$897,626

$856,222
$846,694
$808,705
$774,562
$763,839
$760,773
$732,934
$723,217
$692,070

95
96
97
98
99
100

South Dakota
Illinois Inst. of Tech.
Clark
Andrews
Tennessee Tech.
LomaUnda
San Francisco
Clarkson, Educ.Res.Center
Pacific
Drake University

$683,782
$671,088
$627,514
$608,587
$577,137
$573,537
$563,401
$511,989
$510,521
$506,924

$1,610,696
$1,602,312
$1,587,124
$1,584,410
$1,521,702
$1,486,661
$1,469,883
$1,435,134
$1,417,681
$1,417,220

101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110

Texas Woman's
East Texas State
Louisiana Tech
Colorado School of Mines
Missouri, Rolla
Duquesne
Polytechnic University
Florida In st. ofTech.
Hahnemann
Nova University

$466,619
$457,551
$442,056

$1,406,000
$1,395,422
$1,394,439
$1,391,904
$1,371,368
$1,341,352
$1,340,373
$1,338,393
$1,330,553
$1,330,029

111
112
113
114

SUNY-CoII. Env. Sci. & For.
Teacher. College
Loma Unda, Riverside
Mississippi College

92
93

94

41

$438,604
$422,950
$411,144
$398,237
$393,928
$351,361
$320,322
$287,057
$236,867

$224,466
$115,918

RaM

Institution

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Calgary
Ge-orge Washington
South Florida
Ottawa
Auburn
Boston College
Louisville
Virginia Commonwealth
Calif., Santa Cruz
SUNY-Binghamton

$8,520,304
$8,447,017
$7,952,934
$7,876,523
$7,668,733
$7,516,497
$7,355,737
$7,342,961
$6,056,573
$6,004,181

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

Claremont
Calif. Ina1i1ute of Tech.
Miuouri, Kansas City
American
New Hamp6hire
Florida Atlantic
Mississippi State
New Mexico State
Inciana State
Utah State

$3,236,637
$3,211,086
$3,111,024
$3,090,949
$3,027,033
$3,017,356
$2,954,050
$2,951,140
$2,916,476
$2,799,383

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
HI

Georgia State
Loyola, Chicago
Bowling Green State
Northern Illinois
William and Mary
Vermont
Wisconsin, Milwaukee
Miami, Ohio
Ball State
Kansas State

$5,904,738
$5,851,999
$5,527,500
$5,516,634
$5,419,629
$5,328,660
$5,282,848
$5,231,481
$5,148,382
$5,136,149

71
72
73
74
75
76

Northern Colorado
Catholic
Maryland, Baltimore Co.
Idaho
Midcle T enne_ State
Renaaelaer Polytechnic
Texas, Arlington
Texas Christian
Adelphi
St. Louis

$2,755,421
$2,681,794
$2,667,331
$2,622,306
$2,590,782
$2,578,9n
$2,466,388
$2,458,115
$2,429,713
$2,417,548

Ohio University
Southern Methodist
Wyoming
St. John's
Illinois State
Windsor
Memphis State
Arkansas, Fayetteville
Tulsa
Oregon State

$5,108,600
$5,069,024
$4,982,642
$4,844,244
$4,797,833
$4,722,000
$4,715,017
$4,702,048
$4,599,917
$4,570,806

81
S2
83

89
90

New Orleans
Drexel University
Montana State
Missouri, St. Louis
Denver
Montana
North Dakota
Idaho State
North Dakota State
Texas Woman's

$2,273,631
$2,211,456
$2,197,650
$2,171,981
$2,097,485
$1,989,145
$1,821,000
$1,806,603
$1,655,078
$1,652,281

Northeastern
Toledo
Alabama, Birmingham
Fordham
Portland State University
Clemson
Akron
Baylor
Texas Tech.
Western Michigan

$4,522,113
$4,506,425
$4,443,386
$4,397,673
$4,381,695
$4,3n,362
$4,372.573
$4,360,717
$4,959,380
$4,279,653

91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

South Dakota State
Teachers College
San Francisco
Clark
Tenne_ Tech.
East Texes State
Andrews
Pacific
Loma Unda
Illinois Inst. of Tech.

$1,635,599
$1,619,964
$1,605,468
$1,576,688
$1,552,934
$1,430,597
$1,427,222
$1,420,664
$1,400,3n
$1,387,448

Rhode Island
West Virginia
Alaska
Hofstra
Southern Mississippi
Mississippi
Northern Arizona
North Texas
North Carolina, Greensboro
Lehigh

$4,270,900
$4,182,941
$4,098,123
$4,095,590
$4,0n,608
$3,920,166
$3,870,492
$3,849,256
$3,809,608
$3,705,926

101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110

South Dakota
Louisiana Tech
Drake University
Hahnemann
Polytechnic UniverSity
Clarkson, Educ.Res.Center
Missouri, Rolla
Colorado School of Mines
Duquesne
Florida Inst. of Tech.

$1,372,519
$1,243,150
$1,206,310
$1,131,637
$1,044,868
$1,036,763
$983,937
$918,420
$879,623
$878,452

New Brunswick
Brandeis
Carnegie-Mellon
Old Dominion
Maine, Orono
Nevada,Reno
Yeshiva
Marquette
Cleveland Sta1e
Texa., Dallas

$3,702,763
$3,651,945
$3,651,874
$3,640,048
$3,622,507
$3,4n,459
$3,476,443
$3,440,n2
$3,391,Q78
$3,290,657

111
112
113
114

Loma Unda, Riverside
SUNY-CoII. Env. ScI. & For.
Nova University
Mississippi College

$722,386
$691,521
$623,002
$338,705

20

21
22

23
24
25

26
27
28
29
30

31
32
33
34
35
36

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

51
52
53
5-4
55
56
57
58

59
60

n

78
79
80

84

85
86
87
88
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Fiank

1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

37
38
39
40
41
42

43
44
45
46

47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56

57
58
59
60

Institution

13: TOTAL ITEMS LOANED

Rank

Institution

Northern Illinois
Wyoming
Ohio University
Illinois State
Virginia Commonwealth
Kansas State
Lehigh
Auburn
Western Michigan
New Mexico State

47,818
28,186
23,678
23,579
20,637
16,978
16,510
16,375
15,434
14,643

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
66
69
70

Tulsa
Carnegie-Mellon
Texas Woman'.
Utah State
Texas Christian
Old Dominion
William and Mary
East Texas State
Alaska
Northeastern

6,009
5,804
5,591
5,565
5,512
5,422
5,199

Calgary
Texas Tech.
West Virginia
Louisville
Idaho
North Texas
Alabama, Birmingham
Ball State
Ottawa
Denver

14,557
14,497
14,421
14,262
13,924
13,903
13,642
13,172
13,038
12,928

71
72
73
74
75
76

Brandeis
South Dakota State
Wisconsin, Milwaukee
Clark
North Carolina, Greensboro
Yeshiva
Memphis State
Calif. Institute of Tech.
Texas, Dallas
South Dakota

5,181
5,139
5,124
5,003
4,769
4,525
4,496
4,418
4,401
4,172

Maine, Orono
North Dakota
South Florida
Rhode Island
Vermont
Akron
Cleveland State
Toledo
SUNY·Binghamton
Georgia State

12,867
12,657
12,327
12,280
11,556
11,432
11,042
10,972
10,909
10,581

81
82
83

Drake University
Loma Unda
St. John's
Hahnemann
Colorado School of Mines
Windsor
New Brunswick
Catholic
American
Southern Mississippi

4,031
3,756
3,636
3,487
3,339
3,262
3,251
3,162
3,159
3,084

Missouri, St. Louis
North Dakota State
Northern Colorado
Arkansas, Fayetteville
Miami, Ohio
Bowling Green State
Maryland, Baltimore Co.
Boston College
Missouri, Kansas City
George Washington

10,579
10,560
10,418
10,390
10,388
10,238
10,212
10,133
10,063
10,022

91
92

98
99
100

Illinois Inst. of Tech.
Pacific
New Orleans
SUNY-Coll. Env. Sci. & For.
Drexel University
Middle Tennessee State
Tennessee Tech.
Andrews
Hofstra
Claremont

2,960
2,796
2,600
2,H8
2,117
2,089
1,920
1,872
1,739
1,642

Oregon State
Loyola, Chicago
Indiana State
Texas, Arlington
Southern Methodist
New Hampshire
Montana State
Nevada,Reno
Portland State University
Montana

9,864
9,413
9,068
8,956
8,667
8,430
8,414
7,848
7,686
7,641

101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110

Teachers College
Clarkson, Educ.Res.Center
Florida Inst. otTech.
St. louis
Duquesne
Adelphi
Idaho State
Nova University
Louisiana Tech
Fordham

1,629
1,601
1,586
1,527
1,266
1,241
1,145

Marquette
Northern Arizona
Mississippi State
Mississippi
Florida Atlantic
Missouri, Rolla
Rensselaer Polytechnic
Baylor
Clemson
Calif., Santa Cruz

7,334
7,320
6,951
6,861
6,838
6,765
6,650
6,534
6,498
6,174

111
112

Loma Uncia, Riverside
San Francisco
Polytechnic University
Missi&Sippi College

n

78
79
80

54
65
86

87
88
89
90

93
94
95
96

97

113

114

49

6,123
6,061
6,032

934

801
701
661
6SO
323
117

Rank

Rank

Institution

34,755
13,888
12,281
11,927
10,929
10,897
10,382
9,822
9,795
9,352

61
62
63
M

Institution
New Hampshire
Clarkson, Educ.Res.Center
Southern Mississippi
Baylor
Virginia Commonwealth
Northern Arizona
Louisiana Tech
North Texas
Arkansas, Fayetteville
Clark

4,025
4,004
4,003
3,974
3,925
3,865
3,828
3,804
3,nO
3,730
3,692
3,689
3,414
3,414
3,285
3,162
3,160
3,045
3,003
2,867

6
7
8
9
10

Northern Illinois
North Dakota
Louisville
North Dakota State
Cleveland State
South Florida
Illinois State
Akron
Kansas State
Texas, Ariington

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Wisconsin, Milwaukee
Calif., Santa Cruz
Ohio University
Missouri, Kansas City
Maine, Orono
Florida Atlantic
Rhode Island
Ball State
Loyola, Chicago
Utah State

9,180
8,950
8,739
8,708
8,660
8,541
7,953
7,939
7,649
7,568

71
72
73
74
75
76

80

Montana State
Carnegie-Mellon
Nova University
Old Dominion
Hahnemann
Drake University
Florida Inst. of Tech.
New Brunswick
William and Mary
Claremont

21

Lehigh
Wyoming
Maryland, Baltimore Co.
Western Michigan
New Mexico State
Missouri, Roila
Clemson
Memphis State
Tulsa
Montana

7,391
7,198
7,191
6,860
6,757
6,730
6,700
6,600
6,553
6,486

81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90

St. Louis
South Dakota
Georgia State
Auburn
Pacific
Windsor
Northeastern
Texas Christian
East Texas State
Colorado School of Mines

2,861
2,616
2,602
2,752
2,741
2,607
2,576
2,344
2,300
2,266

Calgary
Miami, Ohio
Toledo
Alabama, Birmingham
Oregon State
Northern Colorado

91
92
93
94
95
96
97

Idaho
Texas Tech.
Marquette

6,373
6,179
6,080
6,004
6,002
5,989
5,964
5,882
5,800
5,724

98
99
100

Hofstra
NewOrieans
American
Adelphi
PoIy1echnic University
North Carolina, Greensboro
Denver
Illinois Inst. of Tech.
Lorna Unda
Portland State University

2,228
2,200
2,169
2,081
2,076
1,993
1,970
1,900
1,853
1,830

50

Alaska
Boston College
Brandeis
Ottawa
Indiana State
SUNY-Binghamton
West Virginia
South Dakota State
George Washington
Yeshiva

5,565
5,557
5,281
5,205
5,065
5,064
5,005
4,987
4,955
4,904

101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110

Tennessee Tech.
Andrews
SUNY-Coll. Env. Sci. & For.
San Francisco
St. John's
Catholic
Idaho State
Fordham
Teachers College
Middle Tennessee State

1,767
1,674
1,661
1,657
1,542
1,511
1,375
1,350
1,034
970

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

Bowling Green State
Mississippi State
Drexel University
Missouri, St. Louis
Mississippi
Texas Woman's
Rensselaer PoIy1echnic
Calif. Institute of Tech.
Nevada, Reno
Southern Methodist

4,741
4,723
4,683
4,663
4,641
4,525
4,421
4,323
4,297
4,233

111
112
113
114

Duquesne
Texas, Dallas
Lorna Unda, Riverside
Mississippi College

1
2
3
4

5

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

Vermont

B5

66
67

68
69
70

n

78
79

50

584

403
268

171

RANK ORDER TABLE 17: TOTAL STAFF
Rank

1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

31
32
33

M
35
36

37
38
39
40

41
42
43

«

45
46

47
46

49
50

51
52
53
54
55
56

57
58
59
60

Rank

Institution
George Washington
Calgary
South Florida
Ottawa
louisville
Ball State
Auburn
Boston College
Virginia Commonwealth
Northern Illinois

249
246
222

212
204

194
193
184
182
178

61
62
63
64
65
66

67
68
69

70

North Texas
St. John's
Arkansas, Fayetteville
Georgia State
West Virginia
Northeastern
Miami, Ohio
Texas Tech.
Loyola, Chicago
Bowling Green State

171
170
170
168
167
162
152
152
150
149

Illinois State
Kansas State
Ohio University
Western Michigan
Alabama, Birmingham
Baylor
Memphis State
Southern Methodist
Oregon State
SUNY· Binghamton

149
148
144
142
140
139
138
136
135
134

81

Vermont
Wisconsin, Milwaukee
Hofstra
Windsor
Fordham
Calif., Santa Cruz
Portland State University
Wyoming
Toledo
Cleveland State

133
132 .
128
123
122
121
120
118
115
113

91

Missouri, Kansas City
Akron
Rhode Island
New Hampshire
New Brunswick
William and Mary
Indiana State
Clemson
Marquette
Catholic

113
112
111
111
110
110
108
107
102
101

Brandeis
American
New Mexico State
Northern Arizona
Mississippi State
Texas, Arlington
Carnegie-Mellon
Montana
North Carolina, Greensboro
Mississippi

101
99
98
98
98
98

71
72
73
74
75
76
77

78
79
80

82
83

S4
85
86

87
88
69

90
92
93
94

95
96

97
98

99
100

101

Institution
Lehigh
Old Dominion
Nevada, Reno
Southem Mississippi
Adelphi
Alaska
Maine, Orono
Claremont
Florida Atlantic
Tulsa

St. louis
Texas, Dallas
Yeshiva
Drexel University
New Orleans
Northern Colorado
Idaho
Denver
Mi&souri, St. Louis
Utah State
Texas Christian
Texas Woman's
Teachers College
Montana State
Maryland, Baltimore Co.
North Dakota State
Middle Tennessee State
Rensselaer Polytechnic
Calif. Institute of Tech.
East Texas State
North Dakota
Tennesaee Tech.
louisiana Tech
Duquesne
Idaho State
Clark
Illinois Inst. of Tech.
Andrews
Pacific
Drake University

91
89
88
88
88

87
86
86
85

81
80

79
78
76
76
75
72

71
70
68
67
66
65
64
64
63

61
61
60
60

59
58
57
55

52
50
50
50
46
42

38

103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110

South Dakota State
South Dakota
Loma Unda
San Francisco
Missouri, Rolla
SUNY-CoII. Env. Sci. & For.
Hahnemann
Polytechnic University
Florida Inst. of Tech.
Colorado School of Mines

111
112
113
114

loma Unda, Riverside
Clarkson, Educ.R6$.Center
Nova University
Mississippi College

24

102

94
93
93
92

53

37
35
34

29
29
29

28
28
25
23

20
16

FALL SEMESTER 1992

Fall Semester opens 7:30am
Freshmen Orientation
New Student Orientation and Registration
Student Registration 8:15am-3:30pm
Classwork begins 7:30am
Labor Day Holiday
Kid-Semester
Thanksgiving vacation begins 7:30am
Thanksgiving vacation ends 7:30 am
Last Class Day
Reading Day
Final Examinations begin 8:00am
Final Examinations end 5:30 pm
Fall semester closes 5:30 pm
Fall Commencement

Aug. 18,
Aug. 18,
Aug. 19,
Aug. 20,
Aug. 24,
Sept. 7,
Oct. 17,
Nov. 25,
Nov. 30,
Dec. 11,
Dec. 12,
Dec. 14,
Dec. 18,
Dec. 18,
Dec. 19,

lues.
lues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Kon.
Mon.
Sat.
Wed.
Mon.
Fri.
Sat.
Mon.
Fri.
Fri.
Sat.

SPRING SEMESTER 1993
Spring Semester opens 7:30am
Student Registration 8:15am-3:30pm
Classwork begins 7:30am
Martin Luther King Jr. Recognition Holiday
Kid-Semester
Spring recess begins 7:30am
Spring recess ends 7:30am
Spring break begins 7:30am
Spring break ends 7:30am
Last Class Day
Reading Day
Final Examinations begin 8:00am
Final Examinations end 5:30pm
Spring Semester closes 5:30pm
Annual Commencement
*SUK~ER

Jan. 11, Mon.
Jan. 11, Mon.
Jan. 13, Wed.
Jan. 18, Mon.
Mar. 6, Sat.
Mar. 11, Thurs.
March 15, Mon.
March 27, Sat.
April 5, Mon.
May 7, Fri.
May 8, Sat.
Kay 10, Mon.
May 14, Fri.
May 14, Fri.
May 15, Sat.

SESSION 1993

Summer Session opens 7:30am
Student Registration 8:15am-3:30pm
Classwork begins 7:30am
Independence Day Holiday
Summer Session closes 12:00 noon

June 7,
June 7,
June 8,
July 5.
July 31.

*Schedu1e shows the regular eight-week Summer Session.
course sessions may be scheduled.
CLASS SESSIONS (Excluding final examinations)
Tu
W
M
16
15
14
Fall Semester
16
15
14
Spring Semester
8
8
6
Summer Semester

Other special

15
15

F
15
15

S
15
15

8

8

8

Th

Mon.
Mon.
Tues.
Mon.
Sat.

NOTE: For the Engineering Education Center, all class sessions, holidays
and/or examinations will coincide with the calendar of the University
of Missouri-St. Louis evening program. Registration times and dates
to be announced later.
The faculty is reminded of the religious and other holidays that a
substantial number of students may wish to observe.

PUBLIC OCCASIONS DATES FOR 1991-92

Industry Career Day ......................... Thursday, September 26, 1991
Homecoming .................................. Friday and Saturday
October 11 and 12, 1991
OM-Rolla Day ................................ Saturday, October 19,1991
Parents Day ................................. Saturday, November 2, 1991
Commencement* ............................... Saturday, December 21, 1991
Science and Engineering Fair ................ Friday and Saturday,
Karch 20 and 21, 1992
Spring Open House ........................... Saturday, April 11, 1992
Comoencement* ............................... Saturday, Kay 16, 1992
Summer Open House ....................... '" . Friday, July 17, 1992

*Approved as part of 1991-92 calendar.
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Academic Council

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

:

E~E;J~~:n"R..E.J':n.~.'lLII~T:rJgT

HIGHLIGHTS
ACADEMIC COUNCIL MEETING

r:.' 'f' £~ sid en t

202 Norwood Hall
Rolla. MO 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4972

F;~ 0 C1. C

h ,- f? P (:, ,,,. t E' d t hat a p .... i m<::\',- y c:: 0 1"', c: £':' 1''' n 0 f t h <': !
faculty is the need for sufficient financial support to maintain UMR's
120
yea....
history
of
success
in
its academic prog .... ams.
Possible sources of
funding include an increase in state appropriations,
a
tax
increase fo ....
highe....
education,
and
changes
in
the
student
fee structure.
Another
concern is staff benefits.
In that regard, at the November 29
meeting
of
the
Academic
Council, Professor Bruce Selberg, a membe .... of the University
Staff Benefits Committee, will .... epo .... t regarding our staff benefits package.
President Roach announced that all Unive.... sity employees
that
fU'(lds <:\ccumulated in a "FIE);,(iblf:;) ~31::-lending '::iccount,"
as dayca .... e for children or health costs not
covered
by
remain
unexpended
at
the
year's
end
a .... e
fo .... feited

should
be aware
for expenses such
insurance,
which
and reve .... t to the

L1)", i V10:'r" ss i t·/ •

President Roach also .... eported that this yea .... the monies from
the
Weldon
Sp .... ing
Fund
will
be divided
as
follows:
$15,000 for the P .... esidential
Research Award; of the remaining funds, 20 percent will be
desiqr,~ted
for
II .Ju.·n:i. 0 r'
F·.::\c u I t Y II ( un tE)nur"<=:,'d ass is tan t p r"o"f ~2~5S:;O ',- !:,) and 80 pf?j"'cl'?'nt 'f 0'''' Ss(:·,'r, i 0 j'"
faculty
Competition "for the funds will be University-wide
("four
campus)
~ith external reviewers involved in the selection of awards.
President
Roach,
by memorandum, also reported on the status of long-range
planning by the Unive .... sity Planning Task Force.
He stated
that
he
sees
"the
process
of
planning
by
this g .... oup proceeding slowly and gradually
toward an update of the existing board
approved
(1986)
long-range
plan.
There
has been general agreement on the successes and failures of the 1986
pla. . .·1 <:,\S IrIE'Jll ""'l~:::. o'f thl'? "ni;;Jenda 1"'01- {:)ctiorl."
Chancellor Jischke reported to the Council
on
t hi'"F':e
topics:
Recruitment of Students; Missourians fo .... Higher Education; ,:Hle:! t; hE?
Task Force to Review UMR's Teaching Environment.
GJ.:.tO.N\~I:~LJ:::QE:;"~,fl._J;;.~.E"QF."IJ~
:

1.
The qoal of student rec .... uitment is to increase our enrollment next year
by
150
students.
Among the reasons "for increasing the enrollment are the
cor", t i rH..l :i. nq
d E'ma '(lel ,
<::t ncJ
r",ef:'?d ,
f 0.....
« Ui'"
9 r ,:\du,:i t es
0:\ nd
c ,:\inp u ~:5
c 0 ~5 t
effectiveness.
To
assist in fulfilling this goal, a full-time admissions
ot·f:i.Cf2i"· trJlII bE? ba'::;ecl in ~;t. I-ou:i,~s, the gE,'ogr"c\phica,l "pc)ol" "from
which
II-Je
seek
students
will
be
increased,
and
financial
aid
improved.
The
Ch<''incF'!lll)r'' noted that ~'H:~ ifIuS'.;t Ipan'l to "mi'':\l'''ket" LJ!'"1H mon,~ F~'ffectively.

2.
Missou .... ians
for
Hiqhcr
Education
(MHE)
continues
to
work
toward
increasing
funding
for
higher
education.
In a recent, very encouraging
poll, 70 per"cent of those polled "'Jere eithe',- " ver'y sLIl-e" or "sC,mE~vJhat SLo-e"
~f
supporting
a
$350 million
tax increase to benefit higher education •
• uch a proposal will be placed on a state-wide ballot early next summer.

an equal opportunity Institution
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October 15, 1990

Memo To:
From:
RE:

Members of the Academic Council
D. Vincent Roach, President
Academic Counc il
Status of Long Range Planning by University Planning Task Force

I want to summarize briefly below the present status of the long range planning
efforts of the University Planning Task Force. This task force was appointed by
President Magrath last summer and consists of the four Chancellors, the four campus
chairs of faculty Councils/Senates, four members of the Board of Curators (Cook,
Lichtenegger, Runge, Turner), the student representative to the Board, Paul Matteucci,
two Vice-Presidents (Wallace, McGill) and Associate Vice-President Imig (Extension).
The task force has held three day-long meetings.
From my perspective, I see the process of planning by this group proceeding slowly
and gradually toward an update of the existing board approved (1986) long range plan.
There has been general agreement on the successes and failures of the 1986 plan as well
as of the "Agenda for Action".
The four campuses have completed their Mission Statements, which are essentially
revisions of the Mission Statements of the 1986 document (UMR Mission Statement in
latest draft form is on reverse of this page). There is general agreement that the
major planning effort will be at the campus level, but the group will try to minimize
time-consuming effort at the faculty level. Generally, the Chancellors and the Faculty
Chairs have conveyed their belief that faculty members are weary of planning processes,
perhaps even viewing them as useless and non-productive!
Let me now make a few personal observations of (1) this task force planning effort
and (2) our role viewed in context of our Mission Statement:
1. The UMR campus (faculty, students and administration) is regarded with respect
by the task force members from the other campuses, the Central Administration and the
Board of Curators. We are well represented by our Chancellor and our campus community
is recognized as one of particular stabil ity and maturity in offering the qual ity programs we have developed over a period of 120 years.
2. In regard to our campus mission, our priority remains the development of our
campus academic programs which have established our reputation, namely residential degree programs. It is obvious that realization of this priority requires additional
resources. To obtain those resources, our efforts are directed toward additional state
support as well as additional private/corporate support through expanded development
(University Advancement) activities.
The Mission Statement includes an expanded mission in regard to access to the nontraditional students across the state (place and/or work bound students). Such an expanded mission in regard to outreach has already been approved by the Board, in keeping
with the original concept of a land grant institution such as the University of
Missouri, namely to provide access'ibility of such quality programs as ours to as many
qualified students as possible, wherever possible. The Board approved establishment of
a cooperative undergraduate program with UMSL and/or VSAT offering of our programs to
non-traditional students. From our vantage point, either or both approaches require not
only new resources, but UMR guidance and control to ensure quality of the educational
experience. In this matter, we must rely on the administrative officers to guarantee an
appropriate working arrangement. Such an expanded outreach effort certainly has impact
on the campus as a whole.
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
MISSION STATEMENT
The University of Missouri-Rolla, established in 1870 as the
University of Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy, serves as Missouri's
leading engineering and technological university. ~~~~~£~
i.tfH-v-er~~~-y-~--flil-t~~--6-:j~4:~-fI£-t..:j~,- The University of ~1issouri-Rolla is
committed to its historic land-grant missions of teaching, research, and
public service in behalf of all the citizens of Missouri.
The University of Missouri-Rolla fulfills its ~tat0W~d~ educational
mission through its College of Arts and Sciences, School of Engineering,
and School of Mines and Metallurgy. The campus offers superior residential
programs at the undergraduate and graduate levels that include a full
range of engineering and science degrees and a number of liberal arts
programs. The Rolla campus is committed to creating a rich educational
environment where, through continued evaluation and improvement, learning
and personal development flourish and qualified students are prepared for
a lifetime of professional achievement and societal contribution.
The University of Missouri-Rolla shares in the commitment to
research, scholarship, and creative activity of the University of
Missouri System. Research, both basic and applied, is conducted to
advance knowledge, -to provide graduate education, and to address the
needs of the citizens of Missouri and of the nation. By fostering a
community of inquiring and discerning scholars, the campus' research
mission enriches the environment for learning and public service. To
ensure the widespread benefits of its work, the campus op~nty shares the
results of its research and scholarly activities with the international
academic and scientific communities.
The University of Missouri-Rolla, with its emphasis on engineering,
science, and technology, assumes a special responsibility in assisting
and promoting the economic development of the state of Missouri and the
nation.
In pursuit of its -s-ta-tew.:i-de mission as .a-~~owU'~ technological
university, the University of Missouri-Rolla engages in public service that
derives from its teaching and research activities. Continuing education in
engineering and technology within the state of Missouri is a specific
responsibility of the University of Missouri-Rolla. In addition, the
campus seeks to serve the engineering and -6ci~6~~ education needs of
nontraditional students throughout Missouri.--~~£~~~~~~~~
-a-v-a+1-eb";-hty- -of- ~~ ~ ~-e-i-€fl-t-H-ii::- ~-a-t+OO- th rou gh co ope rat i ve
efforts with other campuses, innovative delivery systems, and specialized
extension programs. This mission is enhanced further through the UMR
Engineering Education Center in St. Louis and other off-campus educational
programs.
Th~ ~MVV:~.u:y 06 _M~/.)o~-Ro.ua ~ goveAJ1~d :thJtough :th~ PftU~~n:t
06 :the UI-Uv~dy 06 M-UJ-6 OUJU.. Sy-6:tem and by :th~ Ur.iu~.u:y 0 6 ~¢OwU
SY-6:tem Bo~d 06 C~OM. _Th~ Cfumc.ello~ 06 :the UMUeM-U:y 06 M~-6owU
Rolla pftou-<.du adm-<.nM:tJta:Uve and ac.aderru.~ f~adeMhip 60IL ::th~ c.amp~ w~
:the paltticipation 0 6 6a~uUy, -6ta6 6, and ~:tuden:a :thtwugh ::the Ac.ademi~
Coun~, S~a6 6 Co~c.il, ~d S:tuden:t Counc;-Lt,_ ftupec:ti.vdy. The Univers ity
of Mlssourl-Rolla -UJ ~ommi::t:t~d :to :the pJt-<.nc.-<.pfu 06 ac.ademi~ 6IL~~dom 60ft
6ac.ut:ty and -6::tuden::t-6. Th~ eamp~ will continue to pursue its goals of

affirmative action and equal opportunity employment. UMR actively seeks
to bring its resources and opportunities to all qualified individuals
regardless of race, creed, sex, or national origin.
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DRAFT

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

Vincent D. Roach, President,
Academic Council
Library & Learning Resources Committee
UMR Library Funding Goals

Enclosed are library funding goals developed by the
Library & Learning Resources Committee.
The library committee believes that the library and the
learning resources it provides must be prominent on this
campus and that UMR must be aggressive in exploring new
opportunities for our library if we are truly to be
Missouri's Technological University.
The underlying philosophy of the plan is
that in an era of rapid technological change the
library must be an integral part of the instructional
and research programs at UMR.
that the library and learning resources at UMR must
be state-of-the-art and must be continually updated.
The committee recommends
that the budget in the near term (by 1995) be
brought up to 3.5% and in the long term (by 2000)
to 5.0% of the total educational and general (E&G)
expenditures.
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DRAFT
UMR LIBRARY FUNDING GOALS
I.

UMR LIBRARY AT THE CROSSROADS

As a learning resource center the UMR library is an
integral part of the campus.
If UMR is to be Missouri's
Technological University its resources must reflect this
commitment. Library resources generally are an important
indicator of institutional quality.
The library is presently at a crossroads. Currently,
academic university libraries are in the process of
changing. New technologies have opened up a whole new world
for academic research and the "electronic library" of the
future is upon us now. The library's traditional mission as
exclusively keeper of books is no longer valid. The academic
library must participate in more cooperative ventures in
support of its academic activities. Rather than thinking of
the library as an individual unit, the campus must view it
as part of a national network library system.
Faculty, students, and administrators must accept and
support the library's growing need for funding, not only for
the books, and journals, but also for computer systems and
telecommunications. Without them, the UMR library will
become obsolete. The challenge is to fund the library of the
future which will provide the growing resource needs facing
the instructional and research programs of the students and
faculty.
Therefore, the library and learning resource committee
suggests a realistic level of commitment that the UMR campus
should provide its library for the next 5 to 10 years.
II.

LIBRARY FUNDING IN PERSPECTIVE
The budget in the near term (by 1995) should be brought
up to 3.5% and in the long term (by 2000) to 5.0% of the
total educational and general (E&G) expenditures.

If the library is to be a vital part of the academic
teaching and research at UMR its budget must be radically
changed. An underfunded library has an impact on the entire
academic program at UMR. Table I shows the breakdown of the
funds for the UMR library budgets from 1980 to 1990 as a
percentage of E&G expenditures. As shown, there has been a
continual decline in the percentage of campus funds devoted
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to the library. This has adversely affected its
performance. Because of the decline in funding, journal
subscriptions have been terminated, book acquisitions have
been reduced and vital equipment has not been updated for
years.
For example, of the roughly 2000 journals, 500
subscriptions, totaling $108,663.00, were canceled in 1989,
72 subscriptions, totaling $55,045.00, were canceled in
1990.
The Statistical Norms for College and University
Libraries for FY85 indicates that the present level of
funding for the UMR library places it in the 5th percentile
among U.S. academic university libraries. As reported by
the Management Ratios 4 for Colleges and Universities for
FY88, the funding range of all academic libraries in the
U.S. consistently falls between 2 and 9 percent of E&G
expenditures. Table II lists 20 universities and their
library budgets in total dollars and as a percentage of E&G
expenditures. It should be pointed out that universities
that have large E&G revenues generally have a lower
percentage of E&G expenditures for the library budget.
However, the total dollar amount is usually great enough to
offset the lower percentage. For example, Texas A&M has a
library budget of 1% of E&G expenditures but their library
budget is roughly 4.7 million dollars. Table III shows a
comparison of the total dollars and the percentage of E&G
expenditures devoted to libraries of the four UM campuses
for 1990-91. As shown UMR's library budget is the lowest of
all four campuses.
To accomplish the near and long term goals (3.5%-5.0%)
the library committee recommends that funds be reallocated
from the total campus E&G expenditures to increase the
library's budget.
III.

CONCLUSION

The library committee strongly feels that the UMR
library is underfunded and that steps must be implemented to
correct this situation. A library that meets faculty and
student rieeds must be among a research university's top
priorities. In order to avoid unnecessary shortages of
equipment and the frustration of annual journal
cancellations we must act decisively now. Our trust as the
state's technological university is also our mandate to
create and maintain a healthy, functioning learning resource
center for the future of higher education in Missouri.
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TABLE I
UMR LIBRARY BUDGETS (1980-1990)
LIBRARY BUDGET

YEAR

UMR E&G

1980-81

28,513,172

905,235

3.17

1981-82

30,508,253

713,390

2.34

1982-83

32,677,225

834,641

2.55

1983-84

34,733,369

848,017

2.44

1984-85

37,234,730

908,857

2.44

1985-86

39,544,127

944,192

2.39

1986-87

42,306,159

956,263

2.26

1987-88

44,400,064

978,271

2.20

1988-89

46,243,258

989,051

2.14

1989-90

49,645,633

1,098,416

2.21

% E&G
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TABLE II
UNIVERSITY'LIBRARY BUDGETS FOR FY88
UNIVERSITY

LIBRARY BUDGET

%E&G

29,460,000

5%

4,347,000

9%

Cornell

13,548,000

4%

U of Florida

10,878,000

2%

4,628,000

2%

15,531,000

3%

Iowa State

8,475,000

3%

Kansas State

4,665,000

3%

19,458,000

3%

4,062,000

6%

18,735,000

3%

5,144,000

4%

13,794,000

3%

U of Tennessee - Knoxville

5,820,000

2%

Old Dominion U

3,132,000

4%

Rensselaer Polyt I

2,500,000

2%

28,380,000

4%

4,743,000

1%

U of Virginia

13,905,000

5%

U of Wisconsin - Madison

20,349,000

3%

U of California - Berkeley
U of Colorado - Denver

Georgia I Tech
U of Illinois - Urbana

U of Michigan
U of Mississippi
Ohio State
U of Oklahoma
Penn State U

Stanford
Texas A&M
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TABLE· III
UM LIBRARY BUDGETS (1990-1991) .
CAMPUS

E&G

LIBRARY BUDGET

% E&G

216,818,699

7,741,542

3.57

UMKC

95,098,101

3,183,501

3.35

UMR

52,430,233

1,178,113

2.25

UMSL

57,684,198

2,436,117

4.22

UMC
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NATIONAL STATISTICAL NORMS FOR COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES, Fiscal 1984-85, Fall 1985

Leve 1 Ctl

NlJ1l

5tn

15th

25th

Percent i Ie
50th

,

3

32

75th

85th

95th

4
4

f

6

3

Item N158-------------Library expenditures X of E & G Expenditures
862
AA p
2
1
I
249
1
a

2

BA P
I

112
545

2
2

3
2

4
·3

4

'.)

3

6
6

4

5

OR P
I

108

2
2

3

56

3
2

3

2

4

4

5

5

6

5

6

MA P
I

253
157

2
2

.3
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

5
6

7
7

From:

"
8

6

Library Management Ratios, National Data Service for Higher Education.
ed. John Minter
(Based on HEGIS/IPEDS data nationwide)
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Institution

Rank

Institution

7
8
9
10

Southern Methodist
Ottawa
Calgary
Wisconsin, Milwaukee
Claremont
Auburn
George Washington
Bowling Green State
Georgia State
Fordham

2,028,059
1,900,943
1,781,651
1,684,181
1,680,881
1,582,126
1,571,751
1,557,668
1,535,309
1,466,695

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

North Carolina, Greensboro
Toledo
Marquette
Carnegie-Mellon
Idaho State
Maine, Orono
Idaho
Clemson
Texas Christian
Texas, Arlington

747,673
744,560
743,097
740,482
740,252
716,790
715,103
689,407
684,099

.11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Ohio University
Windsor
SUNY-Binghamton
West Virginia
Baylor
Miami, Ohio
Arkansas, Fayetteville
Northern Illinois
South Florida
Boston College

1,430,939
1,392,187
1,368,348
1,350,616
1,312,995
1,312,101
1,274,232
1,246,648
1,246,567
1,144,959

71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79

Alaska
East Texas State
Montana·
Northeastern
Old Dominion
New Orleans
North Dakota
Missouri, St. Louis
San Francisco
Middle Tennessee State

652,408
648,052
609,931
595,263
584,580
542,063
541,004
529,697
522,967
518,096

Texas Tech.
Illinois State
Kansas State
Oregon State
Denver
Catholic
William and Mary
Memphis State
North Texas
Indiana State

1,296,659
1,137,121
1,130,522
1,122,248
1,120,055
1,106,675
1,088,471
1,086,155
1,072,076
1,070,350

81
82
85
86
87
88
89
90

American
Andrews
Northern Colorado
Florida Atlantic
Montana State
Maryland, Baltimore Co.
Drexel University
Clark
Texas, Dallas
Calif. Institute otTech.

515,853
511,648
506,730
494,776
494,738
479,703
478,396
475,021
457,812
455,561

34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Louisville
Loyola, Chicago
Vermont
Hofstra
Western Michigan
Wyoming
Ball State
St. John's
New Brunswick
New Hampshire

1,062,064
1,030,953
999,740
989,913
988,752
978,388
967,393
966,558
960,316
940,684

91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

Drake University
Adelphi
Teachers College
Northern Arizona
South Dakota State
Missouri, Rolla
North Dakota State
South Dakota
Pacific
Duquesne

440,752
439,768
436,587
435,136
422,093
417,864
417,776
406,350
401,879
380,244

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Lehigh
Calif., Santa Cruz
Rhode Island
Yeshiva
Missouri, Kansas City
Alabama, Birmingham
Virginia Commonwealth
Brandeis
Portiand State University
Southern Mississippi

937,807
934,527
902,706
874,421
868,231

101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110

Rensselaer Polytechnic
Illinois Inst. of Tech.
Tennessee Tech.
Louisiana Tech
Loma Unda
Colorado School of Mines
Mississippi College
Loma Unda, Riverside
Clarkson, Educ.Res.Center
Polytechnic University

378,488
369,438
340,978
322,003
273,707
247,551
229,473
206,643
191,455
185.690

51
52
53
54
55

New Mexico State
Utah State
Mississippi
Tulsa
Mississippi State
Akron
Nevada,Reno
St. Louis
Cleveland State
Texas Woman's

807,375
801.067
793,688
793.348
788,747
786,075
781,102
759,478
755,382
754,206

111
112
113
114

Florida Inst. of Tech.
SUNY-Co/I. Env. Sci. & For.
Hahnemann
Nova University

104,303
99,593
85,164
41.459

1
2
3

"56

21
22

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

56

57
58
59
60

865,308

860,013
846,510
826,411
824.402

80

83
84

680,383

These tables were prepared by the Association for
College and Research Libraries and represent 114
institutions whose libraries rank just below the
100+ members of the Association of Research Libraries
(which include UM, Michigan, Illinois, Stanford
and like institutions.)
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RANK ORDER TABLE 5: MATERIALS EXPENDITURES
Rank

Institution

Rank

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Loyola, Chicago
Auburn
South Florida
Tulsa
Boston College
Wyoming
George Washington
Calgary
SUNY-Binghamton
Ottawa

$5,851,999
$3,242,845
$2,852,353
$2,799,969
$2,nS,499
$2,747,484
$2,51S,709
$2,464,738
$2,451,911
$2,393,334

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Virginia Commonwealth
Louisville
Arkansas, Fayetteville
Southern Methodist
Miami, Ohio
Calif., Santa Cruz
Georgia State
Ohio University
St. John's
Vermont

$2,391,675
$2,280,297
$2,266,581
$2,250,199
$2,241,697
$2,160,673
$2,125,484
$2,062,017
$2,060,164
$2,028,996

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Kansas State
Southern Mississippi
Clemson
Northern Illinois
William and Mary
Memphis State
Lehigh
Toledo
Texas Tech.
Akron

$1,9n,717
$1,975,816
$1,956,690
$1,952,540
$1,944,373
$1,917,638
$1,914,859
$1,910,936
$2,148,345
$l,S72,070

35
36
37
38
39
40

Oregon State
West Virginia
Rhode Island
Baylor
Fordham
Wisconsin, Milwaukee
Mississippi
Northern Arizona
Portland State University
Hofstra

$1,871,400
$1,n6,819
$1,n4,000
$1,758,162
$1,758,076
$1,709,581
$1,687,120
$1,675,699
$1,665,509
$1,634,753

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Bowling Green State
Illinois State
Texas, Arlington
Maine, Orono
Alabama, Birminghm
Utah State
Carnegie-Mellon
Western Michigan
Northeastern
Brandeis

51
52
53

Windsor
Old Dominion
Ball State
Mississippi State
New Hamp6hire
Texas, Dallas
Marquette
Claremont
Yeshiva
North Texas

30
31
32
33

34

54
55
56
57

58
59
60

61
62
63

S4
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76

n

78
79
80
81

Institution
North Carolina, Greensboro
Midcle Tenne88ee State
Calif. Institute of Tech.
Florida Atlantic
Nevada, Reno
Rensselaer Polytechnic
Cleveland State
American
New Brunswick
Maryland, Baltimore Co.

$1,325,919
$1,290,117
$1,289,004
$1,254,169
$1,2:26,341
$1,212,162
$1,193,000
$1,133,043
$1,091,303
$1,091,236

Denver
Northern Colorado
Idaho
Mi880Uri, Kansas City
Texas Christian
New Mexico State
Alaska
Montana State
Indiana State
Drexel University

$1,074,792
$1,071,847
$1,045,885
$1,029,814
$1,018,304
$1,013,682
$934,038
$924,824
$903,390
$903,278

Catholic
Missouri, St. Louis
North Dakota
Idaho State
Adelphi
St. Louis
New Orleans
South Dakota State
North Dakota State
Montana

$897,626
$856,222
$846,694
$808,705
$n4,562
$763,839
$760,n3
$732,934
$723,217
$692,070

94
95
96
97
98
99
100

South Dakota
Illinois Inst. of Tech.
Clark
Andrews
Tennessee Tech.
LomaUnda
San Francisco
Clarkson, Educ.Res.Center
Pacific
Drake University

$683,782
$671,088
$627,514
$608,587
$5n,137
$573,537
$563,401
$511,989
$510,521
$506,924

$1,610,696
$1,602,312
$1,587,124
$1,584,410
$1,521,702
$1,486,661
$1,409,883
$1,435,134
$1,417,681
$1,417,220

101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110

Texas Woman's
East Texas State
Louisiana Tech
Colorado School of Mines
Mi88ouri, Rolla
Duquesne
Polytechnic University
Florida Inst. of Tech.
Hahnemann
Nova University

$466,619
$457,551
$442,056
$438,604
$422,950
$411,144
$398,237
$393,926
$351,361
$320,322

$1,406,000
$1,395,422
$1,394,439
$1,391,904
$1,371,368
$1,341,352
$1,34<>,373
51,338,393
$1,330,553
$1,330,029

111
112
113
114

SUNY-CoII. Env. ScI. & For.
Teachers College
Loma Unda, Riverside
Mississippi College

$287,057
$236,867
$224,406
$115,918

82

83
8-4
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
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Rank

Inatitution
Calgary
George Washington
South Florida
Ottawa
Auburn
Boston College
Louisville
Virginia Commonwealth
Calif., Santa Cruz
SUNY-Binghamton

$8,520,304
$8,447,017
$7,952,934
$7,876,523
$7,668,733
$7,516,497
$7,355,737
$7,342,961
$6,056,573
$6,004,181

Georgia State
Loyola, Chicago
Bowling Green State
Northern Illinois
William and Mary
Vermont
Wisconsin, Milwaukee
Miami, Ohio
Ball State
Kanus State

$5,904,738
$5,851,999
$5,527,560
$5,516,634
$5,419,629
$5,328,660
$5,282,848
$5,231,481
$5,140,382
$5,136,149

71
72
73
74
75
76

Ohio University
Southern Methodist
Wyoming
St. John's
Illinois State
Windsor
Memphis State
Arkansas, Fayetteville
Tulsa
Oregon State

$5,108,600
$5,069,024
$4,982,642
$4,844,244
$4,797,833
$4,722,000
$4,715,017
$4,702,040
$4,599,917
$4,570,806

81
S2
83
84

$4,5.22,113
$4,506,425
$4,443,386
$4,397,673
$4,381,695
$4,377,362
$4,372,573
$4,360,717
$4,959,380
$4,279,653

91
92

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Northeastern
Toledo
Alabama, Birmingham
Fordham
Portland State University
Clemson
Akron
Baylor
Texas Tech.
Western Michigan

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Rhodel$land
West Virginia
Alaska
Hofstra
Southern Mis&issippi
Mississippi
Northern Arizona
North Texas
North Carolina, Greensboro
Lehigh

$4,270,900
$4,182,941
$4,098,123
$4,095,590

51
52

New Brunswick
Brandeis

$3,702,763
$3,651,945
$3,651,874
$3,640,048
$3,622,507
S3,4n,459
$3,476,443
$3,440,772
$3,391,078
$3,290,657

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

31
32

53
54

55
56
57
58
59
60

Carnegie-M~lon

Old Dominion
Maine, Orono
Nevada, Reno
Yeshiva
Marquette
Cleveland State
Texas, Dallas

$4,On,608

$3,920,166
$3,870,492
$3,849,256
$3,809,608
$3,705,926

61
62

Inatitution
Claremont
Calif. Institute of Tech.
MiMOuri, Kanaas City
American
New HampGhire
Florida AUantic
MiS8iS8ippi State
New Mexico State
Inciana State
Utah State

$3,236,637
$3,211,088
$3,111,024
$3,090,949
$3,027,033
$3,017,356
$2,954,050
$2,951,140
$2,916,476
$2,799,383

Northern Colorado
Catholic
Maryland, Baltimore Co.
Idaho
Mickle Tenne»ee State
Rensselaer Polytechnic
Texas, Arlington
Texas Christian
Adelphi
St. Louis

$2,755,421
$2,681,794
$2,667,331
$2,622,306
$2,590,782
$2,578,977
$2,466,388
$2,458,115
$2,429,713
$2,417,548

New Orleans
Drex~ University
Montana State
Missouri, St. Louis
Denver
Montana
North Dakota
Idaho State
North Dakota State
Texas Woman's

$2,273,631
$2,211,456
$2,197,650
$2,171,981
$2,097,485
$1,989,145
$1,821,000
$1,806,603
$1,655,078
$1,652,281

100

South Dakota State
Teachers College
San Francisco
Clark
Tenne»ee Tech.
East T exa.s State
Andrews
Pacific
Loma Unda
Illinois Inst. of Tech.

$1,635,599
$1,619,964
$1,605,408
$1,576,688
$1,552,934
$1,430,597
$1,427,222
$1,420,664
$1,400,377
$1,387,440

101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110

South Dakota
Louisiana Tech
Drake University
Hahnemann
Polytechnic University
Clarkson, Educ.Res.Center
Missouri, Rolla
Colorado School of Mines
Duquesne
Florida Inst. of Tech.

$1,372,519
$1,243,150
$1,206,310
$1,131,637
$1,044,868
$1,036,763
$983,937
$918,420
$879,623
$878,452

111
112
113
114

Loma Unda, Riverside
SUNY-CoII. Env, Sci. & For,
Nova University
Mis&iaaippi College

$722,386
$691,521
$623,002
$338,705

83

64
65
66
67
68
69

70

n

78
79
80

85

86
87
88
69
90

93

94
95
96

97
98
99
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RAI-IK ORDER TABLE 13: TOTAL ITEMS LOANED
Rank

Institution

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Northern Illinois
Wyoming
Ohio University
Illinois State
Virginia Commonwealth
Kansas State
Lehigh
Auburn
Western Michigan
New Mexico State

47,818
28,186
23,678
23,579
20,637
16,978
16,510
16,375
15,434
14,643

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Calgary
Texas Tech.
West Virginia
Louisville
Idaho
North Texas
Alabama, Birmingham
Ball State
Ottawa
Denver

14,557
14,497
14,421
14,262
13,924
13,903
13,642
13,172
13,038
12,926

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Maine, Orono
North Dakota
South Florida
Rhode Island
Vermont
Akron
Cleveland State
Toledo
SUNY-Binghamton
Georgia State

12,867
12,657
12,327
12,280
11,556
11,432
11,042
10,972
10,909
10,581

Missouri, St. Louis
North Dakota State
Northern Colorado
Arkansas, Fayetteville
Miami. Ohio
Bowling Green State
Maryland, Baltimore Co.
Boston College
Missouri, Kansas City
George Washington

10,579
10,560
10,418
10,390
10,388
10,238
10,212
10,133
10,063
10,022

Oregon State
Loyola, Chicago
Indiana State
Texas, Arlington
Southern Methodist
New Hampshire
Montana State
Nevada, Reno
Portland State University
Montana

9,864
9,413
9,068
8,956
8,667
8,430
8.414
7,848
7,686
7,641

Marquette
Northern Arizona
Mississippi State
Mississippi
Florida Atlantic
Missouri, Rolla
Rensselaer Polytechnic
Baylor
Clemson
Calif., Santa Cruz

7,334
7,320
6.951
6.861
6,838
6,765
6,650
6,534
6,498
6,174

29
30
31
32
33

34
35

36
37

38
39
40
41
42
43

44
45

46
47

48
49
50
51
52

53
54
55

56
57

56
59
60

61
62

63
64
65
66
67
68

69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76

Inatitution
Tulsa
Carnegie-Mellon
Texas Woman's
Utah State
Texas Christian
Old Dominion
William and Mary
East Texas State
Alaska
Northeastern

6,123
6,061

6,032
6,009
5,804
5,591
5,565
5,512
5,422
5,199

Brandeis
South Dakota State
Wiscon&in, Milwaukee
Clark
North Carolina, Greensboro
Yeshiva
Memphis State
Calif. Institute of Tech.
Texas, Dallas
South Dakota

5,181
5,139
5,124
5,003
4,769
4,525
4,496
4,418
4,401
4,172

Drake University
Loma Unda
St. John's
Hahnemann
Colorado School of Mines
Windsor
New Brunswick
Catholic
American
Southern Mississippi

4,031
3,756
3,636
3,487
3,339
3,262
3,251
3,162
3,159
3.084

Illinois Inst. of Tech.
Pacific
New Orleans
SUNY-CoII. Env. ScI. & For.
Drexel University
Middle Tennessee State
Tennessee Tech.
Andrews
Hofstra
Claremont

2,960
2,796
2,600
2,178
2,117
2,089
1,920
1,872
1,739
1,642
1,629
1,601
1,586
1,527
1.266
1.241
1,145

109
110

Teachers College
Clarkson, Educ.Res.Center
Florida Inst. otTech.
St. Louis
Duquesne
Adelphi
Idaho State
Nova University
Louisiana Tech
Fordham

111
112
113
114

Loma Unda, River&ide
San Francisco
Polytechnic University
Mississippi College

77
78
79
80
81

82
83
S4
85
86
87

88
89
90
91

92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107

108

934
801
701

661
660

323
117
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

31
32
33
34
35
36

37
38
39
40
41
42
43

«

45
46
47
48
49
50

51
52
53

54
55
56

57
58

59
60

Rank

Institution

Institution

34,755
13,888
12,281
11,927
10,929
10,897
10,382
9,822
9,795
9,352

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

New Hampshire
Clarkson, Educ.Res.Center
Southern Mississippi
Baylor
Virginia Commonwealth
Northern Arizona
Louisiana Tech
North Texas
Arkansas, Fayetteville
Clark

4,025
4,004
4,003
3,974
3,925
3,865
3,828
3,804
3,770
3,730

Wisconsin, Milwaukee
Calif., Santa Cruz
Ohio University
Missouri, Kansas City
Maine, Orono
Florida Atlantic
Rhode Island
Ball State
Loyola, Chicago
Utah State

9,180
8,950
8,739
8,708
8,660
8,541
7,953
7,939
7,649
7,568

71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80

Montana State
Carnegie-Mellon
Nova University
Old Dominion
Hahnemann
Drake University
Florida Inst. of Tech.
New Brunswick
William and Mary
Claremont

3,692
3,689
3,414
3,414
3,285
3,162
3,160
3,045
3,003
2,867

Lehigh
Wyoming
Maryland, Baltimore Co.
Western Michigan
New Mexico State
Missouri, Rolla
Clemson
Memphis State
Tulsa
Montana

7,391
7,198
7,191
6,860
6,757
6,730
6,700
6,600
6,553
6,486

81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89

St. Louis
South Dakota
Georgia State
Auburn
Pacific
Windsor
Northeastern
Texas Christian
East Texas State
Colorado School of Mines

2,861
2,816
2,802
2,752
2,741
2,607
2,576
2,344
2,300
2,266

Calgary
Miami, Ohio
Toledo
Alabama, Birmingham
Oregon State
Northern Colorado
Vermont
Idaho
Texas Tech.
Marquette

6,373
6,179
6,080
6,004
6,002
5,989
5,964
5,882
5,800
5,724

91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

Hofstra
New Orleans
American
Adelphi
Polytechnic University
North Carolina, Greensboro
Denver
Illinois Inst. of Tech.
Loma Unda
Portland State University

2,228
2,200
2,169
2,081
2,076
1,993
1,970
1,900
1,853
1,830

Alaska
Boston College
Brandeis
Ottawa
Indiana State
SUNY-Binghamton
West Virginia
South Dakota State
George Washington
Yeshiva

5,565
5,557
5,281
5,205
5,065
5,064
5,005
4,987
4,955
4,904

101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110

Tennessee Tech.
Andrews
SUNY-CoII. Env. Sci. & For.
San Francisco
St.•Iohn's
Catholic
Idaho State
Fordham
Teachers College
Middle Tennessee State

1,767
1,674
1,661
1,657
1,542
1,511
1,375
1,350
1,034
970

Bowling Green State
Mississippi State
Drexel University
Missouri, St. Louis
Mississippi
Texas Woman's
Rensselaer Polytechnic
Calif. Institute of Tech.
Nevada,Reno
Southern Methodist

4,741
4,723
4,683
4,663
4,641
4,525
4,421
4,323
4,297
4,233

111
112
113
114

Duquesne
Texas, Dallas
Lorna Unda, Riverside
Mississippi College

Northern Illinois
North Dakota
Louisville
North Dakota State
Cleveland State
South Florida
Illinois State
Akron
Kansas State
Texas, Arlington

90

50

584

403
268
171
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Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23
24
25

26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33

34
35
36
37
38
39

40
41
42
43

44
45

46
47
48
49

50
51

52
53
54
55
56
57

58
59
80

Institution
George Washington
Calgary
South Florida
Ottawa
Louisville
Ball State
Auburn
Boston College
Virginia Commonwealth
Northern Illinois
North Texas

Rank
249
246

222
212

204
194
193
184

182
178

61

62
63
64
65
66
67

68
69
70

Lehigh
Old Dominion
Nevada, Reno
Southern Mi8$/8$/ppi
Adelphi
Alaska
Maine, Orono
Claremont
Florida Atlantic
Tulsa

st. Louis
Texas, Dallas
Yeshiva
Drexel University
New Orleans
Northern Colorado
Idaho
Denver
Missouri, St. Louis
Utah State

91

89
88
88
88
87
86
86
85
81

Arkansas, Fayetteville
Georgia State
West Virginia
Northeastern
Miami, Ohio
Texas Tech,
Loyola, Chicago
Bowling Green State

171
170
170
168
167
162
152
152
150
149

Illinois State
Kansas State
Ohio University
Western Michigan
Alabama, Birmingham
Baylor
Memphis State
Southern Methodist
Oregon State
SUNY-Binghamton

149
148
144
142
140
139
138
136
135
134

86
87
86
89
90

Vermont
Wisconsin, Milwaukee
Hofstra
Windsor
Fordham
Calif., Santa Cruz
Portland State University
Wyoming
Toledo
Cleveland State

133
132
128
123
122
121
120
118
115
113

91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

North Dakota
Tennessee Tech.
Loui&iana Tech
Duquesne
Idaho State
Clark
Illinois Inst. of Tech.
Andrews
Pacific
Drake University

Missouri, Kansas City
Akron
Rhode Island
New Hampshire
New Brunswick
William and Mary
Indiana State
Clemson
Marquette
Catholic

113
112
111
111
110
110
108
107
102
101

101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110

South Dakota State
South Dakota
Loma Unda
San Francisco
Missouri, Rolla
SUNY-CoII. Env. Sci. & For.
Hahnemann
Polytechnic University
Florida Inst. of Tech.
Colorado Schoo/ of Mines

38
37
35
34

Brandeis
American
New Mexico State
Northern Arizona
Mississippi State
Texas, Arlington
Carnegie-Mellon
Montana
North Carolina, Greensboro
Mis&issippi

101

111
112
113
114

Lorna Unda, River&ide
Clark&on, Educ.R8$.Center
Nova University
Missis&ippi College

24

st. John's

99

98
98
98
98

71
72
73
74
75
76

Institution

77
78
79

80
81

62
63
84
85

94
93
93

92

53

Texas Christian
Texas Woman's
Teachers College
Montana State
Maryland, Baltimore Co.
North Dakota State
Middle Tennessee State
Rensselaer Polytechnic
Calif. Institute of Tech.
East Texas State

80
79
78
76
76
75

72
71
70

68
67

66
65
64
64
63
61
61
60
60

59

58
57
55
52
50
50
50
46
42

29
29
29
28
28
25
23
20
16

Attachment 111.B

VOLUMES ADDED
1976-77

14,197

1977-78

11,772

1978-79

13,153

1979-80

14,834

1980-81

15,517

1981-82

14,575

1982-83

14,098

1983-84

11,204

1984-85

11,983

1985-86

17,727

1986-87

14,016

1987-88

9,750

1988-89

8,407

1989-90

6,790

Attachment 111.B
RANK ORDER TABLE 2: VOLUMES ADDED (GROSS)
Rank

Institution

Rank

65,204
56,039
53,014
51,443
50,878
50,713
46,5n
45,159

61

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Auburn
South Florida
Bos1on ColleQ8
Ohio Univeraity
Southern Metho<ist
Bowling Green State
Georgia State
Ottawa
Calif., Santa Cruz
Wyoming

11

Loyola, ChicaQa
SUNY-Binghamton
Tulsa
George Washington
Northern Illinois
Virginia Commonwealth
Wisconsin, Milweukee
Vermont
Miami, Ohio
Kansas State

41,493
41,320
40,078
39,943
39,019
38,242

Alabama, Birmingham
Texas Tech.
Illinois State
Louisville
Arkansas, Fayetteville
Claremont
Ball State
Lehigh
Rhode Island
William and Mary

33,039
32,386
32,260
32,060
31,891
31,640
31,317
31.228
31,193
30,809

Brandeis
Miuissippi
Denver
Indiana State
Southern Misai8$lppi
Western Michigan
Fordham
Utah State
Cleveland State
Portland State Universrty

30,574
30,224
30,195
30,150
29,51 I
29,397
29,386
29,365
29,070
27,429

North Texas
Marquette
Toledo
Northern Arizona
Akron
Maine, Orono
Yeshiva
St. John's
Carnegie-Mellon
North Carolina, Greensboro

27,289
27,040
26,571
26.266
26,140
25,873
25.636
25,503
24,847

104
105

Hofstra
Missouri, Kanus City
Idaho
New Brunswick
Clemson
Northeastern
Oregon State
MiS$l8$l ppi State
Alaska
Nevada, ~no

24.287
24.205
23,265
23,176

111

12
13
14
15
16

17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31
32
33

3.04

35
36
37

38
39
40
41

42
43

...

45
46

47
48
49

50
51

52
53
54
55
56
57

58
59
60

62
63
S4

65
66

67
68

43,400

69

42,515

70

34,220
33,760
33,636
33.170

26,m

71

72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79

80
81

82
83
84

85
88
87

88
89
90
91

92
93
9-4
95

96
97

98
99
100
101

102
103

106
107
108
109
110

22,349
22,082
22.022
21,7613
21,592
21,010

UtA - Unavailable

38

Institution
Florida Atlantic
Maryland, Ba.ltimore Co.
New Hamp&hire
Memphis State
New Mexico State
Texas, Arlington
Midde Tenne&$&il State
We51 Vir~nia
Northern Colorado
Idaho State

20,804
20,190
19,987
19,960
19,906
19,845
18,854
17,825
17,728
17,225

San Franciaco
Mi&$ouri, St Louis
Old Dominion
Andrews
New Orleans
North Dakota
Calif. Institute of Tech.
South Dakota State
American
Texas Woman'a

16,598
16,259
16,103
15,497
14,994
14,880
14,832
13,968
13,819
13,383

St. Louis
Montana
Texas, Dallas
Catholic
Rensselaer Polytechnic
Eaa1 Texas State
Duquesne
Texas Christian
Clark
Drexel Univeraity

13,304
13,101
12,848
12,534
11,676
11,481
10,798
10,784
10,672
10,487

South Dakota
Tennea.e8 Tech.
Florida Inat. of Tech.
Adelphi
North Dakota State
Louisiana Tech
Missouri, Rolla
Drake University
Nova Universrty
Pacmc

9,884
9,097
9,032
8,872
8,843
8,621
8,407
8,270
8.250
7,650

Montana State
Illinois In51. of Tech.
Colorado School of Mines
Loma Unda, Rivet$lde
Lama Unda
Misaisaippi College
Clark&on, Educ.~s.Cenler
Hahnemann
Polytechnic University
Teacher. College

7,243
7,073
6.284
6,035
6,009
5.019
4,781
3.800
3,710

SUNY-CoII. Env. Sci. & For.
Baylor
Calgary
Wind&or

2.503
U/A
U/A
U/A

04.388
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School of Engineering

Office of the Dean

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

101 Engineering Research
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4151

October 25, 1990

MEMO TO:
FROM:
RE:

Academic Council
Jerry

BaYleSS~ ~~man,

Public Occasions Committee

Public Event Dates and Academic Calendar

The public dates for 1991-92 submitted with the agenda were approved
by the Public Occasions Committee after rece~v~ng input from
the
subcommittee chairs. On October 16, I was informed that the 1991 football
schedule has been revised resulting in a home game on October 5 but not on
October 12.
It is requested that the dates for 1991 Home~oming be changed
to October 4 and 5. No other changes are needed.
I believe the 1992-93 calendar presented for your consideration and
the 1991-92 calendar approved a year ago addresses the referral concerning
summer school scheduling in that at least two weeks is provided between
the end of the summer session and the beginning of the fall semester for
both 1991 and 92.

JRB:sh

an equal opportunity institution

Attachment III.C.2

PUBLIC OCCASIONS DATES FOR 1991-92

Industry Career Day ......................... Thursday. September 26. 1991
Homecoming .................................. Friday and Saturday
October 11 and 12. 1991
L~-Rol1a

Day ................................ Saturday. October 19. 1991

Parents Day ................................. Saturday. November 2. 1991
Commencement* ............................... Saturday. December 21. 1991
Science and Engineering Fair ................ Friday and Saturday.
March 20 and 21. 1992
Spring Open House ........................... Saturday. April 11. 1992
Commencement* ........................... '" . Saturday. May 16. 1992
Summer Open House ........................... Friday. July 17. 1992

*Approved as part of 1991-92 calendar.

FALL SEMESTER 1992

Attachment III.C.3

Fall Semester opens 7:30am
Freshmen Orientation
New Student Orientation and Registration
Student Registration 8:15am-3:30pm
Classwork begins 7:30am
Labor Day Holiday
Hid-Semester
Thanksgiving vacation begins 7:30am
Thanksgiving vacation ends 7:30 am
Last Class Day
Reading Day
Final Examinations begin 8:00am
Final Examinations end 5:30 pm
Fall semester closes 5:30 pm
Fall Commencement

Aug. 18.
Aug. 18,
Aug. 19.
Aug. 20,
Aug. 24,
Sept. 7,
Oc t. 17,
Nov. 25,
Nov. 30.
Dec. 11,
Dec. 12,
Dec. 14,
Dec. 18.
Dec. 18,
Dec. 19,

Tues.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Mon.
Mon.
Sa t .
Wed.
Mon.
FrL
Sat.
Hon.

FrL
FrL
Sat.

SPRING SEMESTER 1993
Spring Semester opens 7:30am
Student Registration 8:15am-3:30pm
C1asswork begins 7:30am
Hartin Luther King Jr. Recognition Holiday
Mid-Semester
Spring recess begins 7:30am
Spring recess ends 7:30am
Spring break begins 7:30am
Spring break ends 7:30am
Last Class Day
Reading Day
Final Examinations begin 8:00am
Final Examinations end 5:30pm
Spring Semester closes 5:30pm
Annual Commencement
*Su~ER

Jan. 11, Mon.
Jan. 11, Mon.
Jan. 13, \Jed.
Jan. 18, Mon.
Mar. 6, Sat.
Mar. 11, Thurs.
March 15, Mon.
March 27, Sat.
April 5, Hon.
May 7, Fri.
May 8, Sat.
May 10, Mon.
May 14, Fri.
May 14, Fri.
May 15, Sat.

SESSION 1993

Summer Session opens 7:30am
Student Registration 8:15am-3:30pm
Classwork begins 7:30am
Independence Day Holiday
Summer Session closes 12:00 noon

June 7,
June 7,
June 8,
July 5,
July 31,

*Schedule shows the regular eight-week Summer Session.
course sessions may be scheduled.

Other special

ClASS SESSIONS (Excluding final examinations)
Tu
\J
M
14
16
15
Fall Semester
15
16
14
Spring Semester
8
6
8
Summer Semester

F
15
15

Th
15
15
8

8

Mon.
Mon.
Tues.
Mon.
Sat.

S
15
15
8

NOTE: For the Engineering Education Center, all class sessions, holidays
and/or examinations will coincide with the calendar of the University
of Missouri-St. Louis evening program. Registration times and dates
to be announced later.
The faculty Is reminded of the religious and other holidays that a
substantial number of students may wish to observe.

Attachment III.E.l
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Office of the Chancellor
206 Parker Hall
Rolla. MO 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-41 14
Fax No 314·341-6306

IPlJIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

MEMO TO:
FROM:

Don Askeland
President, Academic Council

DATE:

Martin C. Jischke
I lJ,.; SUB . 1ECT:
.
Chance 11 or
wtrt-w.. -<It ~

r-l

June 14, 1990
Report of UMR Task
Force for Greek Life
Review

I appointed a Task Force for Greek Life Review last October to

formulate a statement describing the relationship between the
University and the Greek fraternities and sororities. The Task Force
was asked to determine the philosophy of the relationship, discuss the
commitments and obligations involved, and address specific issues and
concerns.
The Task Force has completed its work and a copy of their report
to me is attached. 1 have distributed copies of this report to all
Greek social organizations and have asked Vice Chancellor Wendell
Ogrosky to implement those recommendations that pertain to the
University.
The attached copy of the Task Force report is for the Academic
Council's information and comment.

MCJ/nnp
Attachment

•_

an equal opportUnity .nst.tulton

Attaclli~ent

III.E.l

RELATIONSHIP STATEMENT: THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA AND T~
SOCIAL FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES

May 1, 1990

Submitted to:

prepared by:

Chancellor Martin C. Jischke

UMR Task Force for Greek Life Review
Dr. Elizabeth CUmmins (English), Chair
Mr. Greg Flieg (President, IFC)
Mr. Dave Lewis (President, IRC)
Ms. Tina Casto (Past President, Panhellenic)
Ms. Jenni Peterson (President, Panhellenic)
Ms. Amy Pharr (non-Greek student)
Dr. Barbara Hale (Sorority Advisor)
Dr. John Watson (Fraternity Advisor)
Mr. Bob Wolf (Fraternity Advisor)
Dr. Dale Elifrits (Faculty)
Dr. Harvest Collier (Faculty)
Mr. Robert B. Lewis (Administrative Representative)
Dr. B. Ken Robertson (IFC Advisor)
Mrs. Boo Eversman (Panhellenic Advisor)
Mrs. Linda Martin (Student Activities Representative)
Mr. William Stoltz (Community Representative)
Mr. Mark Potrafka (Student Services Advisor for the
Greek System)
Mrs. Linda Bramel (English), Secretary
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APPENDIX A:

SCHOLARSHIP

l"IH:;)'l'-Tl!;t(M lH'1\ .rut( .t,;rn: .t,;tU Nu

GPA RANGE

Frat
Fresh
MALE

FALL 1989
All
All
Fresh
Fresh
MALE
FEMALE

Frat
Fresh
MALE

l'l'(r.~"Mr.l'f

FALL 1988
All
All
Fresh
Fresh
MALE
FEMALE

FALL 1987-1985"
Frat
All
All
Fresh
Fresh
Fresh
MALE
MALE
FEMALE

>'

rt
rt
Pi
()

::J
;:3
(l)

3.75-4.00

7.6%

9.8%

9.9%

4.2%

8.1%

6.5%

8.2%

3.50-3.74

3.6

3.9

8.9

4.7

6.2

7.0

6.2

5.3

3.25-3.49

8.8

B.6

9.4

9.0

9.0

4.8

6.7

5.8

3.00-3.24

8.0

7.7

17.2

9.4

11.7

12.9

9.B

17.5

2.75-2.99

6.0

8.0

7.4

10.4

11.7

8.1

9.7

6.7

2.50-2.74

13.7

14.1

10.3

14.2

9.5

12.9

11.5

10.5

2.25-2.49

14.9

10.6

10.3"

14.6

12.3

12.9

10.9

9.5

2.00-2.24

12.9

10.6

5.4

9.9

9.3

12.9

10.8

13.0

1. 75-1. 99

7.2

8.1

3.9

6.6

5.1

4.8

6.0

3.2

1.50-1.74

4.4

5.8

3.9

8.5

5.3

5.9

5.9

4.8

<

1.50

12.9

12.5

13.3

8.5

11.6

11.3

14.2

13.1

<

2.00

24.5

26.4

21.1

23.6

22.0

22.0

26.1

21.1

3.50-4.00

11.2

13.7

18.8

8.9

14.3

13.5

14.2

15.9

3.00-3.49

16.8

16.3

26.6

18.4

20.7

17.7

16.5

23.3

2.50-2.99

19.7

22.1

17.7

24.6

21.2

21.0

21.2

17.2

2.00-2.49

27.8

21.2

15.7

24.5

21.6

25.8

21.7

22.5

1.50-1.99

11.6

13.9

7.8

15.1

10.4

10.7

11.9

8.0

1.50

12.9

12.5

13.3

8.5

11.6

11.3

14.2

13.1

<

10.6%
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H
H
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UM-ROLLA

FRATERNITY SCHOLARSHIP DATA
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rt
rt
OJ

()

Semester
F-89
F-88
F-87
F-86
F-85

A11 Frat
Pledge GPA

All Freshmen GPA

All Frat
Active GPA

All Frat
GPA

2.443
2.501
2.446
2.480
2.415

2.460
2.510
2.451
2.486
2.442

2.588
2.621
2.657
2.581
2.632

2.544
2.588
2.593
2.557
2.565

UM -ROLLA
All Soror
PledgeGPA

2.584
2.690
2.610
2.659
2.610

All Men's GPA

All Sarar
GPA

All Res. Hall
Women GPA

(1)

2.657
2.681
2.670
2.674
2.692

All Women's
GPA

i

F-89
F-88
F-87
F-86
F-85

-

2.702
2.679
2.634
2.696
2.621

2.460
2.510
2.451
2.486
2.442

,.

2.708
2.854
2.844
2.784
2.789

2.101
2.800
2.776
2.761
2.736

2.702
2.628
2.608
2.681
2.580

:J
;3

::l

SORORITY SCHOLARSHIP DATA

All Sarar
Active GPA

All Fresh:men GPA

A11 Res. Ha 11
Men GPA

2.718
2.803
2.798
2.785
2.738

rt
H
H
H

.
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i:rj
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Scholastic Average:
All men's
Hen in residence halls
Hen in fraternities
From Spring, 1979 to Spring, 1989
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Attachment III.E.l

APPENDIX B:

LIVING CONDITIONS AND FINANCIAL CONCERNS

Attachment 111.E.1

:1:.

Freshman Engineering
107 BaSIC Engineering Building
Rolla, MO 65401-0249
relephone (314) 341·4974

UNNERSrTY OF MISSOURI-ROLlA
,l

14 February 1990

TO:

Greek Letter Social Organization Faculty Sponsors

FROM:

Subcommittee for Facilities
Greek Life Task Force

RE:

Questionnaire Regarding Financial and Facility Data

This Subcommittee of the Greek Life Task Force, appointed by
Chancellor J1schka
last semester, has been asked to summarue
f~ancial
and facility information about the Greek letter social
organizations associaced with UMR. To this end, please find here a
Fac~ities
Informacion Survey.
Please provide the information
required in-so-far-as you feel comfor~able and within availability
to you.
This
informacion will be used by our Subcommittee to
construct a characterization of the houses and organizations, in a
general sense.
Thank you for your assistance, please return the
form with data to Barbara Hale, 205 Physics by Monday afternoon. (19
February 1990).

sl

C. Dale Elifrits
Barbara Hal.
John Watson

an eQUal

OOPQl1untlV

'"ltnuIlO"

Attachment III.E.l
FACILITIES INFORMATION SURVEY _.

INSURANCE:
Structure - Is it insured for replacement cost?
YES
If no, what percent of value?
What is the estimated replacement cost?

1)

2)
3)

NO

I

Personal Property - Does the organization insure residents
personal property?
YES
NO
Is the organization's contents insured?
YES
NO

4)

5)

Liability - What liability insurance is carried and how much?
General Liability
6)
7)
Medical Liability
Errors and Omissions
8)
LIFE AND SAFETY:
Does the house have a fire alarm system?

9)

NO

YES

10)

Is it whole house or separate smoke detectors?

11)

Is the alarm system connected to a central, off premises
NO
monitoring station?
YES

12)

Does the house have automat:!.c sprinklers?

13)

Are regular

14)

Are fire drills conducted?

15)

Is there a severe weather condition plan?

16)

Is smoking restricted?

17)

If yes to 1116, how?

inspec~ions

made by the fire chief?
YES

YES

NO

YES
YES

NO

NO
YES

NO

NO

SPACE CONSIDERATIONS:

18)

What is the total assignable square footage of the
facility(ies)?
(If multiple buildings, please
list by building:
)

19)
20)
21)
22)
23)

Are commons area(s) available?
YES
NO
How many sleeping room are available?
Numher of single sleeping room available?
Is a special study space available?
YES
If #22 yes, what is the capacity?

DEBT

LOAD:

24)
25)

What is the outstanding mortgage principal?
Are there financial stresses associated with payment of this
mortgage 1
YES'
NO

26

What unit owns the property?

NO

Attachment III.E.l

APPENDIX

c:

ALUMNI SURVEY

Attachment III.E.l

:1:.

Department of Metallurgical Engineering

IJNNERSrTY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

TO:

March 27, 1990

218 McNutt Hall
Rolla. Missouri 65401·0249
relephone 1314) 341·471 1

MSM-UMR Alumni Associacion Officers and Direccors

FROM: Bob Wolf
RE:

ACt:ached Survey

A few monChs ago, Chancellor Jischke appoinced a Task Force c~ study UMR's
fracerniCies and sororicies and suggest: avenues of conscruccive mut:ual
cooperacion becween che fracernicy-sororicy syscem and che University.
As a porcion of chis study, che Task Force would like Co have a sampling of
alumni inpuc. I volunceered Co survey che Alumni Associacion officers and
direct:ors, -- as a group of incerested and involved alumni, Co obcain
conscruceive
inpuc relacive
Co alumni aceicudes
Coward che
frat:ernity-sorority syscem.
I would like for you Co respond on che enclosed survey sheec as soon as
possible (by reeurn mail?). Please don/c idencify yourself on the survey
form. R~spond frankly. Do noc feel compelled Co respond to every queseion
if you would choose noe Co!
A summary of che results of chis survey will become a portion of che final
report of Che Task Force.
Thanks for your help!
Hope Co see you ac che Spring Meecing of che Board!
Cordially,

Robere V. Yolf
Professor
RW:mmg

an eQual oppOrtunlly

In~ltlu"On

Attachment III.E.l

ALUMNI SURVEY
Please complete and return as soon as possible in the enclosed reeurn envelope.
1. I

was/was not

a fraternity or 'sorority member as an undergraduate.

2. How constructive do you believe UHR's fraternities and sororities are in helping
members to.:
not
no
very
constructive constructive constructive opinion

a.

Develop social skills

b.

Develop leadership skills

c.

Develop scholastic skills

d.

Become successful professionals

e .. Become loyal UMR. alumni

3. What would you consider to be the greatest service performed by the UMR fraternities
and sororities?

4. What would you consider to be the greatest weakness of UMR's fraternities and
sororities?

5. In what ways could the fraternities and sororities at UMR be improved?

6. Any other comments you would like to submit .....

9.
The Chancellor has appointed an ad hoc task force
to
study EI rId
t I"', ;;'~'n
recommend practical steps to improve the environment of teaching at UI'm.

: 1\0'1 r. Ron Bo hie y, Din'? c to:-, '(' ;;'0 p 0 r' ted () nth E'~
positive changes in the
library during
the
last
ten years.
He also
stressed
the
increased
costs of
journals and the fairly static library
budget [$940,000 in 1985-86 and $1,098,000 in 1989-90J.
This year
alone,
costs of UMR's
international
journal subscriptions have increased by 26
percent and of domestic journals by 10 percent, for a total dollar increase
t-::JJ~gf.jI3,::{,_,, __ ...f~Nf:L_,bJ:~h.f;HLt:L!;:L.B,S:~,2nl,J.r3,\~JL~~_

o -f

~~~o mF.~

~V56,

bJJ~BD.f:lY __ t~,ND

000

H

_...l-::f";,f21F:N :~,H~L'!:~J;~,2.Q1J.f;!~f.JL_, CQ!~1t1..!.I.n~,r;,l.

of this Committee, presented the
1 ibl-ar"y budIJE?t:

Professor Dennis F'e\-'I-Y, ch':;lir-mi:.in
roo E!C 0 mmt?nd <::\ tiD n
r-E~(]ar-ij i nl]
thf:~
following

"thc:\t tr'lS bl..ldq€0t in thE:! nE'~i:n- tenn (by 199~» bE:' bl-OUt;,lht up to 3.5
percent and in the long term (by 2000) tD 5 percent of the total
educ::ationc.~l and ge'('Ie\-al
(E::,,(3) E·>q:.1enditLli-es:,."
This recommendatiDn will
be cDnsidered at the November 29 meeting of the
Academic Council.
Each department faculty is encouraged
to
review
this
recommendation
(Academic
Council
members
have supporting data) and then
advise their Council representatives.
!::~LJJ:::,Lf;h,,_En,Ql~J:~Q11BJ~ __ {1t.!.Q_ . ,_f.j,§gj,QfL,J~_g.rjtlIIJ F.: ;"'S_ :

PI'" 0 f F? S S 0 \- ~:) s k e I and, c h c.\ i j'" m c:':, '1"'1 , R P ~"{~I ,
that he has appointed a sub-committee of RP&A (Professors Edwards,
Moss,
and
Wade)
to
I"'eview
the
Faculty By-laws
fol'"
needed
chanqes.
Specifically,
this Committee is to review the procedures for conducting a
seal"'ch for a dean.
~eported

f.j.!L..J:tm~. ,_,LCJ.l:jrJI.IIs.s____m:LJ:~£Tsr~:U..QN:
The CD u nc i I a p p i- 0 V e d a me. t i 0'(', by t h E~ nc:l Hc< c::
Committee on Retention (Professors Elifrits, Haynes and Sheffield) that the
Council endol"'se the recommendations of the Campus Committee
on Retention
dated
May 29, 1990, but with five stipUlations.
Academic Council members
have cDpies of the stipulatiDns.
thE~n
to
The Co u nc i I f i '(- S t v c< t E':! d to I"'Bconsidel'" and
table fDr
fUl"'thel'"
discussion
the
April
2, 1990, action of the Council
establishing a catalog of I"'ecord for graduation I"'equil"'ements--some pl"'oblems
of interpretation.

~;,;f:fLf.1!::::,Q.g . _.J.}L. Jmnn.l)f)I.IP.N:

Jim C.

F'oquE~

:1:.

Academic Council
202 Norwood Hall
Rolla, MO 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4972

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

Ul'llFo: F E\C u It Y

November 20,

1990

Academic Council Meeting, Thursday, November 29, 1990;

1:30 p.m.; 8-5 H/SS.

I.

Approval of minutes of the October 25,

XX, NO.2), minutes.

II .

Reports and Responses
(5 rnir",.)
A.
President's Report
\i i nCt:::· Po ac 1"'1 ( t+l.1.l.t9 )
B.
Chancellor's Report
(10 mi'n.) ni::\rti'n ,Jischki=! 0: l.~ :I. iLl' )
C.
U-Wide Committee Representative"s F:E·P() . . . t
on Staff Benefits
(1~:'i min.)

III.

Reports of Standing and Special Committees
A.
D.6.a ACi::\demic Assessment
(5 min.)
Bob Laudon (4466)
*1.
Assessment Test SchedUling (April 26, 1990; XIX~ 6; II.B.2)
D.6.c Admissions and Academic
Standards
(No Report) Thomas Herrick (4507)
1.
Excused Absence Procedure (May 5, 1988; XVII, 8; II.B.l)
Minimum Grade Procedures (April 26, 1990; XIX, 6. II.B.3)
Repeated Course Grade Policy (October 25, 1990; XX, 2; II.B.4>
Delayed Grade Policy (October 25, 1990; XX, 2; 11.8.5)
Substitution/Waiver Policies and CAPS
'-! •
(Octc.ber' 25,1/.:.)90, XX, (=2;: II.Bub)
b.
Clep General Exam (October 25, 1990; XX, 2; II.B.7)
7.
Final Examination Policy (October 25, 1990; XX, 2; 11.8.8)
C.
D.6.g Campus Safety Committee
(No Report)
John Carstens (4361)
1.
Hazardous Chemicals/Waste Materials Policy Draft
(June 14, 1990; XIX, 7; II.B.l)
D .. S. i CU1Ticuia
(5 min.) Lance Williams
D.
*1.
Report No. 3~ 1990-91
2.
Catalogue of Record for Graduation Requirements
(OctDbE'i"' i:?~:::;, 1990; XX, i.:?; I1.B.3)
E.
D.6.m Library and Learning
Resources
(10 min.)
Dennis Perry (4694)
*1.
Resolution - UMR Library Funding Goals
..
D.6.0 Personnel
(No Report)
Lance Haynes (4803)
F..
1.
Faculty Evaluation of Department Chairs
(March 29~ 1990; XIX, 5; II.B.3)
2.
UM Sexual Harrassment Policy Proposal
(June 14, 1990; XIX, 7; 11.8.3)
3.
Revised Affirmative Action Procedures
(Octobt~r" 2~:;, 1990; XX, 2; II .B.l)
4.
Concerns Relative to Procedures in Policies on Research
Dishonpsty
(Oct;obe)- 2~;, 1990; n:, 2; II.B.2)
D.6.t Student Awards and
G.
(No Report) John Sheffield (4690)
FinC:lnci':'ill Aids
1.
Unofficial Withdrawal Policy
(June 14, 1990; XIX, 7; lI.B.2)
'::;)
Work Study Assignment Practices
L-.
(September 13, 1990, XX~ 1; III.B.b)

1990 (VOL.

I;:'

.

an equal opportunoty inst.tulton

:1:.

Office of the Registrar
, 03 Parker Hall
Rolla. Missouri 6540' -0249
Telephone (3'4) 34' -4' 8'

LJNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

MEMO TO:

Academic Council

FROM:

Curricula Committee

DATE:

November 15, 1990, Meeting

Approved EC1Items:
EC1 299, Engineering Management 301, Packaging Machinery.
Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite: Eng Mgt 383.

Approved for

EC1 300, Electrical Engineering 301, Digital System Testing.
for Winter 1991. Prerequisite: EE 211. 3 hours credit.
EC1 301, Arts & Sciences, Physics 101.
Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit.

Approved

Environmental Physics II.

Approved CC1 Items:
CC1 3208 Ceramic Engineering.
Approved for Fall 1991.
Ceramic Engineering Curriculum as follows:

Changes in

1. Replace Phys. 25 & 26 (Gen. Phys. & Lab.) with Phys. 24 (Engr. Phys.
II). Required by replacement of Phys. 21 & 22 and deemed to be more
appropriate to other curriculum.
I).

2. Replace Phys. 21 & 22 (Gen. Phys. & Lab.) with Phys. 23 (Engr. Phys.
Engineering emphasis more appropriate to other curriculum.

3. Replace Cer. 260 (Ceramic Engr. DesigR) with Stat. 215 (Engr.
Stat.). Additional math level beyond Diff. Equ. required by ABET.
Engineering statistics satisfies requirement.
4. Replace ME 225 (Heat Transfer) with Met 204 (Transport Phenomena).
Materials emphasis of Met 204 preferred.
CC1 3327, Mathematics & Statistics. Approved for Fall 1991. Changes
in the curriculum with Footnote 3 in the bulletin. Reads as follows:
"Mathematics/statistics or computer science courses on the 200, 300
level approved by the advisor. The student must choose two from the
following groups and then complete six hours in each of the chosen groups:
(1) Math. 305, 306, 307, 308; (2) Math. 315, 330, 351, 385; (3) Math. 302,
322, 325, 351, 383;~, (4) Stat. 343, 344; Stat. 215, 330; Stat. 215, 346;
(5) esc. 228, 260}~~Stat. ~ 346; Math. 303. No course can be used to
satisfy more than one sequence requirement.

an equal opportun,ty Institution

CC1 3332, Computer Science 487, Advanced Parallel Computation.
Approved for Winter 1991. Change in prerequisites from CSc 381 or CSc 385
and CSc 355 to CSc 355 or CSc 385.
CC1 3336, Physics 008, Laboratory for Environmental Physics. Approved
new course for Winter 1991. Prerequisite: Environmental Physics. 1 hour
credit. Description reads: A laboratory course to accompany the
Environmental Physics lecture course as an option. A set of five
experiments will be performed including studies of biodegradibility of
substances, soil and water sampling, waste recycling, air and water
purification, and energy conservation.
(Prerequisite was edited to read
Environmental Physics instead of Environmental Physics I or II.)
CCl 3337, Electrical Engineering 471, Advanced Electromagnetic Waves I.
Approved for Fall 1991. Change of course title to Advanced
Electromagnetics I. Change of prerequisites from Phys. 321 or EE 273 with
Math/Stat 325 to Phys. 321 or EE 273. Change in catalog description:
Review of Maxwell's equations, constitutive relations, and boundary
conditions. Wave propagation and polarization. Vector magnetic and
electric potentials. Equivalent representations of fields, Babinet's
principle. Circular waveguides. Green's functions. (Removed the
co-listing with Physics 411.)
New CCl Items:
CCl 3340, Geology 338, Computer Mapping in Geology. Approved new
course for Winter 1991. 1 hour lecture and 1 hour lab. Prerequisites: CSc
73, Geol. 51. Description reads: This course teaches the basics of
computer gridding, contouring, digitization, volumetric and generation of
three dimensional diagrams both on the personal computer and on the UMR
mainframe. Strengths and weakness of various software packages, including
gridding algorithms and editing packages, are compared.
CCl 3343, Physics 411, Electrodynamics I. Approved for Fall 1991.
Change in catalog description: Removal of being co-listed with EE 471 .

. 1
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Office of the Registrar
103 Parker Hall
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4181

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

MEMO TO:

Academic Council

FROM:

Curricula Committee

DATE:

November 15, 1990, Meeting

Approved EC1 Items:
EC1 299, Engineering Management 301, Packaging Machinery.
Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite: Eng Mgt 383.

Approved for

EC1 300, Electrical Engineering 301, Digital System Testing.
for Winter 1991. Prerequisite: EE 211. 3 hours credit.
EC1 301, Arts & Sciences, Physics 101.
Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit.

Approved

Environmental Physics II.

Approved CC1 Items:
CC1 3208 Ceramic Engineering.
Approved for Fall 1991.
Ceramic Engineering Curriculum as follows:

Changes in

1. Replace Phys. 25 & 26 (Gen. Phys. & Lab.) with Phys. 24 (Engr. Phys.
II). Required by replacement of Phys. 21 & 22 and deemed to be more
appropriate to other curriculum.
I).

2. Replace Phys. 21 & 22 (Gen. Phys. & Lab.) with Phys. 23 (Engr. Phys.
Engineering emphasis more appropriate to other curriculum.

3. Replace Cer. 260 (Ceramic Engr. Design) with Stat. 215 (Engr.
Stat.). Additional math level beyond Diff. Equ. required by ABET.
Engineering statistics satisfies requirement.
4. Replace ME 225 (Heat Transfer) with Met 204 (Transport Phenomena).
Materials emphasis of Met 204 preferred.
CC1 3327, Mathematics & Statistics. Approved for Fall 1991. Changes
in the curriculum with Footnote 3 in the bulletin. Reads as follows:
"Mathematics/statistics or computer science courses on the 200, 300
level approved by the advisor. The student must choose two from the
following groups and then complete six hours in each of the chosen groups:
(1) Math. 305, 306, 307, 308; (2) Math. 315, 330, 351, 385; (3) Math. 302,
322, 325, 351, 383; (4) Stat. 343, 344; Stat. 215, 330; Stat. 215, 346;
(5) CSc. 228, 260; Stat. 328, 346; Math. 303. No course can be used to
satisfy more than one sequence requirement.

an equal opportunity Institution

Attachment III.B

CC1 3332, Computer Science 487, Advanced Parallel Computation.
Approved for Winter 1991. Change in prerequisites from CSc 381 or CSc 385
and CSc 355 to CSc 355 or CSc 385.
CC1 3336, Physics 008, Laboratory for Environmental Physics. Approved
new course for Winter 1991. Prerequisite: Environmental Physics. 1 hour
credit. Description reads: A laboratory course to accompany the
Environmental Physics lecture course as an option. A set of five
experiments will be performed including studies of biodegradibility of
substances, soil and water sampling, waste recycling, air and water
purification, and energy conservation.
(Prerequisite was edited to read
Environmental Physics instead of Environmental Physics I or II.)
CCl 3337, Electrical Engineering 471, Advanced Electromagnetic Waves I.
Approved for Fall 1991. Change of course title to Advanced
Electromagnetics I. Change of prerequisites from Phys. 321 or EE 273 with
Math/Stat 325 to Phys. 321 or EE 273. Change in catalog description:
Review of Maxwell's equations, constitutive relations, and boundary
conditions. Wave propagation and polarization. Vector magnetic and
electric potentials. Equivalent representations of fields, Babinet's
principle. Circular waveguides. Green's functions. (Removed the
co-listing with Physics 411.)
New CC1 Items:
CC1 3340, Geology 338, Computer Mapping in Geology. Approved new
course for Winter 1991. 1 hour lecture and 1 hour lab. Prerequisites: CSc
73, Geol. 51. Description reads: This course teaches the basics of
computer gridding, contouring, digitization, volumetric and generation of
three dimensional diagrams both on the personal computer and on the UMR
mainframe. Strengths and weakness of various software packages, including
gridding algorithms and editing packages, are compared.

ce1 3343, Physics 411, Electrodynamics I. Approved for Fall 1991.
Change in catalog description: Removal of being co-listed with EE 471.

/ #/%,,/::L~7_.._
Joseph Newkirk, Chairman

Cou..".:::: i I (::Igendi::\
November 20, 1990
F' <::\ c:J t::!

H.
I.

(::)

Dale Elifrits (4847)
Committee on Effective Teaching
(10 min.)
1.
Student Evaluation Form Update
Ad Hoc Committee on Research
Environment
(5 min.)
Tim Gi::iY (4797)
,
.1.
Research Enhancement Committee Report Review
(SE-!ptE-!mbf~i1.3~
1990; XX~ 1; III.B.S)
Bob lrJol'f (1~733)
Intercampus Faculty Council (ICFC)
(S min.)
p

J.
IV.

Old Business

V.

New Business

F:, P t.: (.; Cmtt.:.
D(::I/ cmb /11····13····90

*Supplementary
hail-men.

materials sent to

Academic Council

members and

department

:1:.

Academic Council
202 Norwood Hall
Rolla, MO 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4972

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

HI I:?iHL I GHTE
ACADEMIC COUNCIL MEETING
November 29, 1990

President Roach reported briefly on four
:I. •

2..

'lear- Thi'"~:0E~,
A copy of the UMR Assessment Report,
in
the Council
office.
The report s:,hr:'~"J~; that
are superIor to all comparison groups.

i~.:;

Ur"IF~

items~

<3.\/,:;"

i 1 "",b 1 f::~

~:::.tudents:,

ThE~

E'>(E2CU'I:.: i vra summ21ry
c)'f a r'~:?cti!nt
" mi£:i.'C' ket i 'nq "
~:; tucly 0'1'
thf?
campus
is available in the Council office.
The study reports
the
perceived
attitudes of
various constituencies (for example,
prosepective students, parents, high school counselors)
to~·,Ii£H'd

UiVlt,:;:.

:::::.

,~~

"toucr'I--tonf?!,"
voice r'E~s:,pon~;f.:' S:"y'~:-tE~m for- ~,:;tudF:'nt rE~qi~::;t\-i::ltion
and record access is under development.
More later ..

4.

i s somE~ conc:e\--rl \-'E;'qai-d :i, nq to wr',orn, or' to hlhi::it ot-'f :i,CE~,
or"
to
what group the Committee on
Effective Teaching
presently
reports, or should report..
More on this next semester.
Thf::~I"(;?

Jischke

1.

reported

to

The
recent
withholding of
appropriated funds by the governor
as
a consequence of
reduced state
revenues
necessitated
a
$250,000
reduction in UMR
expenditures:
5150,000 from
the
Chancellor's
office
(primarily year-end funds);
550,000 from
other
campus-wide sources,
such as purchase of new
vehicles;
and 595,000 from academic units
in the form,
for example,
of
vacant positions and one-time expenditures.
UMR has experienced some $2,000,000
the budget is quite tight.

in withholdings this year:

As
a
C()YlseqlAence ()'f~
several
studies now
underway
or
o'nly
matters that
might bE::~d',_·
recently
completed, as well as other
admissions standards,
thf::~
'.j~)Ol··l
3l"'y pl"'or)()sed r'evisioY'\s in our
revisions be
made
Chancellor recommends that
no further
these standards at this time.

3.

The
search
for
a
new
dean of
Arts and Sciences
is well
underway;
the search committee should
present its recommendations edrly in the Winter Semester.

4..

Revised~

mutually agreed upon
(by UMR and UMSL) modifications
in the earlier
proposed plan for engineering in St. Louis have
been submitted to the
President.
The
Board of Curators will
an equal opportunity instItutIon

consider this revised plan at its next meeting
(December 6 and
7).
The Chancellor will then discuss the details of this plan
at a special meeting of the General Faculty on December 11 at
Lt· ~ 00 p .. en •
5..

Consultants
to the campus have found no fundamental weakness
in UMP's academic programs that might affect student enrollment.
To enhance our enrollment, then, we need to enhance our
II mHe k i;;:! t i n(::.I'1
p·c 0 c: f::!du 1-· e~:; •
For·· e ;.~ amp 1 f.':!, !.'Jf'~ must :i. r·1C r- f!.~i:"\ ~:;i'::.\ t h (.'.~ P CI 01
of potential
enrollees and must steess the benefits of a UMR
education.
The goal is a
student enrollment of some 5,500
in
about five yeaes.

r;:.I~;,.r::::.QBI_ . . __ . .rl.N...........fi.It\Ff__..J~J~JJt~.f.:.J._T~?_ :
F' .(. 0 -r E' S', ',", 0 ·r· B r· u C f:2 f:"~ !7? ]. b f:2 r ~~ q iii V (0 1::1 d E:! t a i I i:?:! dr·· E:! P 0 i- t
on the recent changes in and current status of vHrious facets of
the
University Staff Benefits program.
Sometime
in the Spring, our campus
representatives on the University Staff benefits Committee will
solicit
feom
our
campus staff and faculty
any recommendations for
further
improvements in the progrHm,
any concerns we have with
the existing
program, et cetera.
(~.L.O.P.~J:tLG._. . _
. f\t1.2I~.~.~_\2t:!.E.N:L :
T h f:?
f.":j cad to? fii i c ri ~::. s; e:;; rs mE:! n t Com en itt t:;, f;? 1·· t:? P 0 r· ted t h ci t i t
feels that sufficient times and back-up schedules are available to students
to complete the assessment pl·ogram without conflicting with any of their
scheduled classes ..

~.::JJ:~Ef~f.:rC. .Dt~m_J"E.f.}f.~t~!.I.t:m._. _
. _BfEm!)Br.f~_\2. ._. . J~:J;:;U::.1tLII.I.£::f::~ ;.

ThE' Y- C com mE:! ncl EI t 3. 0 r·1 0 "f
t!1 i ',:;
tl···lc:\t thE' L..ibi-i::l.r·/ l'hudl]E't in thE! n(7?D.r- tE'r-m (by 199~j) bE? brol...t<;Jht u.p
to 3.5% and in the long term (by 2(00) to 5.0% of the total educational and
qcnE?cal
(Ff."F,J)
E:\::-:pE:nditu·I-E~S'1 I{·Ja~;; "fi·I-~5t iT!ov(;?d and t:h~:·"rl E(iTlfDndf::!cI to
inc:luclfi!!",,statement that fHculty and sta"ff compensation should cemain the nu.mber
one
Aftec discussion, the motion as amended failed.
campu.~::; pr :to\""· :i. ty.
Comj"nitt~::)f2

The Council
President then re-re"ferred the question of library "funding to
the Libracy Committee for further considecation and recommendation to
the
[:ou.r·lcil ir··1 liq!··lt o"f thf.~ discu.s:.~";io·n r·eq2Ir-dinl] tl···leir- initial ·1·'F!cf:"ommF!ncl,:::\-\:;io"("'!.
IttTEE.GE'!J:J.FLL~).........f::.f.\GL.)LI.::L . . . _G..()J).I:::!.~;'.I.L ~
F "j". 0 "f f:? Co: ~,; D r·
\..oj 0 ].·f 1-· E:~ pD·,· t ,,~! d t hi· . t
t !··I f:': I C F C h i::1. ~::.
requested annual reports of the performance of appropciate University
investments inasmuch as facets of our benefits program are conditioned upon
the performance of those investments.
He also noted
that
the University
Pr·· E·!S;~'; c: 0 n t :i. nUf~!'"; c:1 ~::; i::i. ·c·;
i ~':·~';Uf::~ II
c< 'f CD ·(Ie i'~\- \"1 "
\···Ie EI ~::. k E~cI th i?, t a "(·1 /0 ·'··IE' 1··',.::\\/ i r'll]
di'fficulties with the Fress, or concecns about: its operation~
to contact
either himself Dr
Professocs Look, Oakes, oc Wise, campus membecs o'f the
University Press Advisory Committee.
!!

c-x-e::'rJJ.1il

C.

Fu!.;}uE:.

Secrf:?ti:\r·y
CP/cmb
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SUMMARY of the reports, actions, referrals and
announcements made
at the meeting of the Academic Council held on November 29, 1990.
.... ;;:.

I .
2M

1990,

UI

Repor"ts aflcJ

response~~;"

A.

President·s report - V. Roach

8.

Chancellor's report - M. Jischke
1.
8udget status
2.
Admission standards
3.
Search - Arts and Sciences dean
4.
Cooperative engineering program in St. Louis

c~

"

~5.

Enr"ollmE:~nt:

6.

National Guard/Reserve activations

U-Wide

Committee

on Retirement

and

Sf!:: 1. b E:r'q

1.

3.

Benefit status report

(Attachment II.C)

Reports of standing and special committees.
A.
Academic Assessment - R. Laudon
1.
Assessment test schedulinq (Attachment III.A)
B.

Curricula - L. Williams
1.
Report No.3, 1990-91
a.
Three experimental courses presented
b.
Eight course/curriculum changes approved
c.
Two new courses approved
(Attachment 111.8)

C.

Library and Learning Resources - D. Perry
1.
Resolution - UMR library fundinq goals
(Attachment III.C)

D.

Committee on Effective Teach :i. nq . - I.....
1M
Stl~clerlt
evaluatio)-) 'for"m Upd,:il te

E.

Ad Hoc Committee on Research Environment - V. Roach
1.
Research Enhancement Committee report review

G.

Intercampus Faculty Council

At tachme'nt~?~

(ICFC) - R. Wolf

I I •C
III.(~

II I.E!
II1.C
an equal opportunity institution
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1990

The November 29, 1990,
meeting of the Academic Council was
called
to
order
at 1:31
p.m. by Prof. D. Vincent Roach,
Academic Council
President..
The following substitutions
were recognized:
Prof. Kurt Kosbar for
Prof.
Randy Moss;
Prof..
Steve Douglas for
Prof. Glen Haddock; Prof. Robert
Wolf for Prof. Donald Askeland; and Ms.
Jean ~lsenman for
Mr.
Ronald
Bohley.
Staff Council representative was Ms.
PI d B m~::.•

SrH'? n'- y

President Roach entertained a motion to approve the minutes
of
the October 25, 1990, meeting with the minor editorial
correction of the name change from
Interfraternity Council
to
I n t (!::! r" c '::\ mpus F 1- atE? r" 'n i t·y' Co un c i I (X X, c.~. E~ • (i, !::::.i.:~5;:,~!!:jc,~I..~.!~l:L~,,,::2.
f.:~~.p.5.:~~r"t,
F' ai'" i:'H]\- ctp h
f~ ,
s;ec 0 nd ser-l'l; E?l"'tC e) .
F'r" 0 'f •
B.
!<en
Robertson moved,
Prof.
Jim Pogue seconded, and the motion
p;:~ ~:".!:::,E'c:l

>~ X:I

~:$

•

REPORTS AND RESPONSES.

" E.~

A.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT.
President Roach
lndlcated
that
the following would be on file in
the Council
office:
(1)
Assessment Report
Results for Year Three; (2)
Faculty/Staff Survey on Chemical Abuse; (3)
Minutes of
the special
Chancellor's Council meeting -- Marketing
Survey highlights (full report in Chancellor's office);
E:\nd (t+) thE? fo'c'm 1"0'1''' Fdcult'y F.:!vEtlui::ttion b'y' ~:".t!...I,derlts:..
The touchtone registration system is in development and
will be activated in the :1.99:1.-92 academic year.

B.

CHANCELLOR'S REPORT.
1.
BUDGET STATUS.
Chancellor Martin Jischke reported
that declining tax revenues and the slowing Missouri
economy
have
created
a
revenue shortfall
ot
Elppro;.;:tmc),tel'/
!~'?O
million
pcornpting
U()vc:?r"no'('
Ashcroft
to
(:I.)
reduce Missouri
reserves by $6
million, (2) delay the salary
increase for
school
teachers--saving $:1.7 million, (3) take advantage of
the refund to the state from the Kansas City School
System of $23 million, and (4) reduce state spending
by $24 million.
Higher education's share of
this
$24
million reduction
i~
56 million representing
approximately
1 percent
of
the
total
state
appropriations.
The University of Missouri's share
i~5 53 mill:i.on ..

an equal opportunity instltullon
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President Peter Maqrath has assumed a proportionally
larger
share of
the reduction
ln the Central
Administration budget.
UMR's share, rather than
12
percent, is just below 10 percent of the $3 million,
or $295,000.
On campus,
the Chancellor's office
will
cover half of
this reduction with 5150,000
one-time year-end funds and will reduce purchases of
vehicles and
administrative services (delaying the
filling of positions and
reducing purchases)
for
$50,000,
leaving $95,000 to be accommodated by the
Deans, Vice-Chancellors and the Athletic program
ln
proportion
to
their
contribution to the operating
budget.
This is in addltlon
to
the 4.5 percent
alreadv
The cumulative effect
withheld
from
the budget.
for this campus now stands right at $2 million.
2.

ADMISSION STANDARDS.
Last Spring,
the Board of
Curators revised performance standards for
Freshmen
upon
admission
while
also
allowing
for
the
possibliliy of higher
standards
for
specific
programs.
At
that
time,
Chancellor
Jischke
requested
the Academic
Council
to
wait
until
the
Fall
of
1990 before using
this special
provision.
In light of this Fall's enrollment,
the
long-range planning task force review of enrollment
and admission standards,
and
the Business-Higher
Education Partnership Commission study of admission
standards, Chancellor Jishcke recommended
that
the
Council
monitor current activities and refrain from
further action on admission standards at this time.

3.

SEARCH
ARTS AND SCIENCES DEAN.
Five candidates
will be interviewed on campus beginning this month.
Interviews should
be completed by Christmas break
with a recommendation available early in the Spring.

4.

COOPERATIVE ENGINEERING PROGRAM IN ST. LOUIS.
Chancellor
Jischke reported
that
he
and
Interim
Chancellor
Blanche Touhill
have been meeting in
order to explore possible responses
to Governor
Ashcroft's actions and to the newly vacated Director
of Engineering Education position previously held by
Prof.
Ed
Bertnolli.
A number
of agreed
upon
modifications to
the Board of Curators'
earlier
decision have been forwarded to President Magrath

',.) UL.. •
1''.lovembE,~r

Chancellor Jischke quickly
pointed
out
that
any
future
changes made upon these recommendations will
be subject to budgetary constraints.
6.

NATIONAL
GUARD/RESERVES ACTIVATIONS.
Due to Operation Desert Shield~ some UMR students
in
reserves
or
National Guard are affected.
Chancellor Jishcke
requested accommodation in the form
of examination
delay
or
rescheduling in order to allow for course
complf::~tion.

C.

U-WIDE COMMITTEE ON RETIREMENT AND STAFF BENEFITS.
1.
BENEFIT STATUS
REPORT.
The U-Wide Staff Benefits
Committee
(twD
faculty/staff
members from
each
campus,
a
retired member, an extension member, and
a floating member rotating among each campus)
makes
recommendations
to
the UM President on application
uniformity/administration/changes of UM"s retirement
and
benefit
plan.
It
also
spends
time
reviewing/approving
all
employee
retirement
calculations and making recommendations on employee
benefits appeals.
In 1987, Hewit Associates was hired
to
compare UM
Employee
Benefits to the Big B/Big 10.
As reported
by Prof. Bruce Selberg, their results ranked
UN as
below average.
The 1988 U-Wide Retirement and Staff
Benefits Committee recommended
the following
to
President
Magrath:
(1) eliminate maximum years of
S,E:~l"'viC::I,,~ pY"ovi~:;.io'n (35
yea'I'<:::,);
CE.?)
cleC::Y"f!:'<",ic::;,f::
(frc)iH
five
to
three)
the
number
of years
used
in
calculating the high-avel'age salary;
(3)
eliminate
the
$4,800
social
security
offset
from
the
if.0ti""'emc:'j",,t
-for'muld;;
(it)
c:r'Ia.'ngE~
th.:;·
i0,ctl",lj'drii:\1
reduction factor to 3-1/3 percent per year for edrly
Y' (':: 1:,: i Y" ii.":mF:Yl t
( P rio Y"
to
<":lq E?
6~,',:.;);;
( ~:5 )
D 11 () W
~':';::\ ',- l'y'
retirement
with
unreduced
benefits
for employees
aged bel witt) 25 years service; and
(6)
fnc,dify
ttlE
formula
to
make
the
plan competitive with other
institutions at all salary levels.
In
1989,
President
Magrath
formed
a.n
Ad
Hoc
Committee
to
study
retirement
benefits.
Its
recommendation was presented in June
1989
and
was
reviewed
by
each
campus.
The Board of Curators
approved the new plan at the beginning of 1990
(see
attached),
and
UM"s
new plan
is now
up to the
average of the Big B/Big 10.

')OL. :x: >: ~ riD ,,;]
November 29, 1990
P:::, g E!

~:.;

Four
out
of
the six
U-Wide
Committee's
1988
recommendations were adopted in the New Plan and one
might argue
that
a
fifth
was,
too
(instead
of
calculating
the high average salary on a three-year
basis, the multiplication factor
was
increased
to
0.02133--the result is actuarily the same).
Current
committee
developments
Include
a
new
committee chair, Ken Hutchinson.
The committee will
handle
less routine work (only review exceptional
retirement cases) and spend more time
in planning.
Possible areas
to study are being considered ~see
attached) and input
in written form
will
be
requested from all UMR employees.
Concerns voiced in discussion included the increased
deductible for medical benefits
younger
people
are more
interested
in medical costs rather than
retirement plans; the possibility for
preventative
medicine or a wellness program.
Phyllis McCoy will
ask
for delay of the December
annual
report
so
that
those
changes
becoming
effective in January can also be included.
(Attachment II.C)
REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
ACADEMIC ASSESSMENT.
1.
ASSESSMENT TEST SCHEDULING.
ported
that
the Committee felt no policy ~;;. t c\ t (;? m (.:.,:, 'f"l t
was necessary on test scheduling conflicts dt:
thi~":.
time.
Students are given a
choice of times to
fulfill
their
assessment
testing
obligation
(Freshmen/Sophomore--7 times; Juniors--9 times)"
In
addition, the testing center scheduled eight make-up
times and even allowed testing on a walk-in basis.
time "\".:0 dE'!i.:n .. \q.
If
conflicts
arise
again,
the
committee
could
reconsider
the
matter.
Prof.
moved for report
acceptance.
Prof.
!....c"lncf.·~
Hc:\'/ne!::;
provided
the second.
President Vince F;:o'::lc h C 2"1 I 1. E'c!
the question, and the motion passed.
(Attachment III.A)

'The

B.

CURl::;: I eULA .
1.
REPORT NO. 3~
1990-91.
Prof. Lance Williams presented the report containing three ECl's and
seven
eel's.
Prof.
Williams moved
for approval of the
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thEFi- es i d(~~n t
for consideration. It is
thdt
will present comments at tl···'f!~ Df.":ci.'!!mbf?r }':;oc:ird inE-€-?t i nq .
A special
UMR
faculty
mE:~f:!! t i rl\.;:1
to
d :i. ~::. c: u. ~s "0
t h f:?
~::;.ci···11:2duled
on
suggested
modifications
will
bE!
December 11 at 4 p.m.

5.

ENRDLLMENT.
Chancellor Jischke
indicated that enrollment is a major priority this year in
light
of
our
declining
enrollment.
The
Missouri rate for
enrollment
is
below
national
norms.
There
is
evidence
to
suggest
thdt
future
shortages of
professionals
schooled
in engineering
and
the
sciences will occur.
Marketing
Horizons
and
George
Dane~
a nationally
recognized
admissions expert,
were
engaged
as
consultants.
Marketing
Horizons
survey
was
presented at the last Chancellor's Council
meeting,
and
Dane's
report
will
be
discussed at the next
Chancellor's Council
meetlng.
Both
consultants
commented
positively
upon
the
quality
of
UMR's
academic
program,
faculty,
dnd
facilities.
Marketing
Horizons
(in surveying
650
students,
parents, high
school
counselors/teachers,
alumni,
and employers) concluded that UMR is well positioned
in the enqineerinq market; that no
one
institution
is
dS well
placed
in
the applied sciences; that
distinctive features need to be emphasized
to
gain
further
marketing
success
in
UMR's
Liberal Arts
programs; that if we are to increase enrollment, our
pool of possible enrollees must be expanded; that we
\-"J()uld bE'nefit by "dccf.?y·d;lk:\tincj -I.;h;;::: po'="iti\/p
at
and
the
benefits, rather than features, of UMR ...
(jDb~:;,
';j 1".. <-:lc:!Ud-!:;f:!! s::.chool, E'I:: C~:?tf?r2.) ."
",IC t i v:i. t i E-S:·
<in-,e!
Dane analyzed admissions
~::;UUqE-stQc:l
1·'1 i. ',; ~~ C) U r·· i :- ~"';
thdt
we
should
define
thE?
ph("<=\~5~:~
t ec: h no I CI q i c i:~ 1. un i \/(:~r- ,,:..:;. t y "
(no
one has
previously
done
so) in a WdY dS to mdke UMR more attractive to
prospective
students;
reorganize
our
enrollment
dctivities
into
dn enrollment
services division;
"sc>i"-t€'~n and er-,r-icr', the imaq€-? of· t.he ins:,t.itutio·c,"
I:::.y
emphdsizing
the social and leadership opportunities
offered; adopt a
market.ing-bdsed
approach
focused
upon expanding student inquir-y to be converted later
into enrollment; package financial
aid
to
support
recruitment;
improve
and
expand UMR publicdtions;
and institutionalize admissions
research
yield
rate
by
ddmission officer,
school,
location, et
cetel-a.

!.

\.)C) '-_.

,\ ,'"

November 29,

J"\JD.. ~3
1990

P<::\qf:~

.'.:>

eCl's as
corrected:
CCI
3327,
Mathematics and
Statistics
(second
paraqraph,
sixth
line) should

"
'ne) t

II

(

~:.i)

r~E)c.

2f:.:.~8,

i~1..1C);

~3

t ,':':\ t:"

:~iE?'E!!l

~3l+f.J;I

11

;:::1,(, D·f

..

Jerry Wpstphal seconded the motion, which carried.
(Attachment III.B)
Co

LIBRARY AND LEARNING RESOURCES.
1.
RESOLUTION
UMR
LIBRARY FUNDING
GDALS.
Dennis Perry reviewed the draft of the
Library
and
Learning
Resources Committee
resolution
and
the
supplemental material drafted by Mr .. Ron
Bohley
in
which
UMR's
library
collections and staffing are
compared to the criteria accepted by the Association
of
Colleqe and
Research
Libraries
(ACRL) and in
which lies the supportinq
basis
to
the
Committee
resolution..
Prof.
Perry
moved
to
accept
the
previously presented
Committee
recommendation
and
rlDt(":~d
th2d~
"thf!:~
lE~\I€~l o-f f·undir-·,t;.! thi::d~ thE- lit.:n-c;I.Y-·Y
receives is not an exact science and
there
is
no
-formula
that
we can apply.
The recommendation
.n. does not need to be implemented this year Dr
rl€;'::·:t. "
Pi·"O·r. Dc)r-·,r.~ld Cr"or',irl ~::;E~c:or",df.:~d the motiorl.
Chancellor
Jischke,
followinq
recoqnition
by the
Chair,
commented
that
budgetinq
is prioritized.
Mandatory
expenses
(for
example,
utilities)
are
-first met.
Then, with guidance from
the Board
of
Curators,
U-Wide
priorities
(such as compensation
and Expense and
Equipment
budqets for
individual
"'i.C acl ern i c
l.I. n:i. t so· )
c:\ r" ;::?
c 0 'v'f:;~r" ecl ..
Th t:0
r' f'2!H<i:\ :i. nd i·':~r··
i ~:;
divided by the Chancellor with input from the
Deans
and Vice-Chancellors.
Chancellor
Jischke
advised
consideration of
two
issues:
(1) Is 3-1/2 Dr 5 percent
the
appropriate
number?
Other
universities
with which UMR can be
compared
reach
neither
of
these
percentages
in
library
budqetinq/support;
and
(2)
What priority
cloes this goal have in relation to
other
budgetinq
priorities
such
as
compensation,
equipment
and
expense,
graduate
student
support,
laboratory
equipment, and physical plant maintenance?
Peoi" .
L..L-:l.nce
Haynes
amended
the
motion
adding a
the
r"es;olution,
"thi:i.t
thE!
tCl
<';f.?C 0 r"ld
p c.~ r" t
r" (-2C c< mmE·!·nc! ,::I t i o'n
not be c:onsteued to mean that the
I 0 ng"-~:; t and i 'nq
top-budget
priority
on
POllCy of

NO .. 3

i nIp r- f.:) vc~mf:.,n"l:;
of cDfnpf::~n~::oDot i Dn bE! 0:)01 tf::'j'-ed 1. n
tiooo,F:!
~:;(;)cond,
F)ro0 of" Do n<::lo 1 cl CroCt n i on pro C)v:t ejl",·d

amendment was adopted.
(:j'f t eyoo c,
President
RCtach
called
fCtr the question.
oT
hand~:;
voice vote proved non-conclusive, a
show
was called for.
The motion failed.
(Attachment III . C)

D.

COMMITTEE ON EFFECTIVE TEACHING.
1 ..
STUDENT EVALUATION FORM UPDATE.
policy Ctn evaluation of faculty i °fO,S t r ouc t i oon coon t <:~o i on 0,::
the
er,tir-c!
various areas of
reference !/,!ithin
effective teaching evaluation ..
In
1989-90,
a
nineteen question, campus-wide
was used for teaching evaluations; considerable c: i ) 1'""1
cern over
last
year's evaluation followed.
ThE?
Committee for
Effective Teaching was asked
by
I,) :io CE:!000-Ch,,010nCE? 11 orJohn Park tCt review the process ,::)nd
to recCtmmend changes in order to better
thE? fE!c:ul ty.
0

'-'

Prof.
Lance WIllIams reported
that the Committee
produced a machine-read
form
having a
series OT
departmental
evaluation
questions
(1-10)
and
campus evaluation questions
(11-17)..
Packets dId
not
arrive until Monday of this week.
Evaluations
were to be held this week and next.
CCtntinuing
issues
remain
faculty/institutiCtn
accf:2p tar,c;:::! and
workability of the instrument with
'i" F.~g ,::\ j'" d ~::, to situations where one lectures and anoth~r
(Dr others) conduct lab, and (2) accurate sorting of
forms--one tCt ADP and one to the registrar's office ..
The Committee requests written response from faculty
on the evaluatiCtn and intends in
P f·:"f:?l"- ,
to
provide
guidelines
on
administrative evaluations.
~.

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT.
1.
RESEARCH ENHANCEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT REVIEW. Due to
conflicting
meeting schedules,
unable to report.

F.

(ICFC) .
The I CFC ilIE·t cln
INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL
on the five
November 21 and Prof. Bob Wolf reported
(1) rebudgeting for the
primary areas of discussion:
additional withholding (reported by Chancellor Jischke);
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(2)
changes
in
retirement
benefits
and
proposed
i "I-,C i-' ea SE~~, b Elsed Co n t'und PPf' f 0"1- mc" riC: E! (d nnuc:1 1. fund r E'PO r- ts
should
be
made
available
to all);
(3)
continued
Jiss~tisfaction
on
the
par-t
of
some faculty member-s
primarily
fr-om
St.
Louis
on
the
Univer-sity
Press
ilid \')d(J ernen t
( :i. r',pu t
wou 1 d
be c\p pr' PC J. a tE:'c! r' t;!{] col j-' d i )""'9 yo U)r't:~l':::It::i.o(is::,h:i,p
IrJith "Thf2 r:'r'E~~o>s"); (L,,) thE:! 'for-mc'ltion o'f the
Faculty Advisory Committee on the integr-atpd datd system
two faculty and one administratorfrom
each
campus
(concer-n was noted that very specific developmpnt of the
data
system
has
ta~en
place
prior
to
committee
involvpment); and (5) the President's concern of dedling
with
press/politician/legislative/general
public
criticism
of
the
University
(no
conclusion
WdS
d eve lop (;~ cJ ) ..

I'h,} meetinq

,J i m C:.

F' c, C

""djDu\,")\ed

CIt

3:20 p.m.

I"t F!

; T•C
[IT.f.i

r IT . H
TTl C:
w

Academic Council Meeting
are considered
of the
notification and documentation of actions approved.

*1'1 i nu tes

official

:1:.
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Academic Council Meeting, Thursday,

January

In

Approval of minutes of the November 29,

II.

Reports and Responses
A.
President's Report
E{ "

F~!e'f E-~r r"

1.

a

24~

1~30

1991;

1990 (VOL.

XX,

p.m.; 8-5 H/SS.
NO.3)

minutes.

Vince Roach

(4449)

l~:;

Revised Tenure

and Promotion Document

to the

Personnel Com-

mittt:?f~

C.

J I I "

Chancellor's Report on
Enrollment Services

(15 min.) Martin Jischke (4114)
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School of Mines and Metallurgy
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Department of Geology and GeophysIcs

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
125 McNutt Hall
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4616

Memo to:
From:
Subject:

Vince Roach
Chairman, Academic Council
t?
Robert C. Laudon
ICC-I-Chairman, Academic Assessment Committee
1990-91 Chairman, and Referral

I will continue as the Chairman of the Academic Assessment Committee
for the 1990-91 academic year.
In the next Academic Council meeting I would like to take about three
minutes to report on the following referral:

Regarding the May 7, 1990 referral requesting that the Assessment
Committee dconsider drafting a campus policy that states whether
administering the assessment instrument takes precedence over regularly
scheduled classes and examinations:"
The Assessment Committee feels that a policy statement is not necessary
regarding these priorities. Students are required to fulfill their
assessment obligations as well as their classroom requirements. Ample
opoortunity to fulfill the assessment requirements without classroom
conflicts have been provided by the Testing Center.
Although three
conflicts were reported in 1990, and although the Assessment Committee was
not provided with details of the conflicts, it is felt that the possibility
exists that the three conflicts were caused by students who were simply
testing the system.
The Assessment Committee f~els that as long the assessment requirements
and procedures are adequately communicated to students and faculty. and
when students understand that there are real consequences for not
fulfilling those requirements, the problem snould disappear. If the
problem continues, the Assessment Committee will be happy to draft a policy
regarding priorities. In the meantime, the committee feels that the
present system should be given a chance to work.

an eaual opportunity Institution

DRAFT

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

Vincent D. Roach, President,
Academic Council
Library & Learning Resources Committee
UMR Library Funding Goals

Enclosed are library funding goals developed by the
Library & Learning Resources Committee.
The library committee believes that the library and the
learning resources it provides must be prominent on this
campus and that UMR must be aggressive in exploring new
opportunities for our library if we are truly to be
Missouri's Technological University.
The underlying philosophy of the plan is
that in an era of rapid technological change the
library must be an integral part of the instructional
and research programs at UMR.
that the library and learning resources at UMR must
be state-of-the-art and must be continually updated.
The committee recommends
that the budget in the near term (by 1995) be
brought up to 3.5% and in the long term (by 2000)
to 5.0% of the total educational and general (E&G)
expenditures.

:.t:.

Library and Learning Resources
Curtis Laws Wilson Library
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4227

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

MEMORANDUM TO:

Vincent D. Roach, President
Academic Council

FROM:

Library and Learning Resources
Committee

DATE:

November 13, 1990

RE:

Attachment to "UMR Library Funding Goals"
Proposal from Library Committee

Enclosed is an attachment to the "UMR Library Funding
Goals" proposal from the Library and Learning Resources Committee
(LLRC) presented at the October 25, 1990 meeting of the Academic
Council. This attachment, drafted by Ronald G. Bohley, indicates
the library's collections and staffing in relation to the
accepted criteria of the Association of College and Research
Libraries (ACRL).
Currently, budget limitations have placed us
at a very low "c" in collections and a very low "D" in the number
of staff.
The purpose of this attachment is to indicate the dollar
amounts required to fund the library at three different levels:
minimum, moderate and excellent.
The enclosed findings affirm that the LLRC proposal to
increase the library budget to 3.5% of total E&G by 1995 and
to 5.0% by 2000 is a reasonable goal. An increase to 3.5% would
enable the library to achieve only moderate acquisition and
staffing increases according to ACRL standards. To achieve a
low "A" in acquisitions and a low "c" in staffing over ten
years would require an increase to 5%.
To conclude, even modest aspirations for upgrading and
maintaining the library will require 3.5% - 5.0% increases in
the library budget over the next ten years.

an equal opportunity Institution

The Association for College and Research Libraries provides two
formulae for determining library adequacy.
These are widely
accepted by the library community and are generally recognized as
effective measures of library adequacy.
Like most measures,
however, they do not attempt to distinguish among different
disciplines at each institution. They do allow for weighting for
graduate programs.
.·1

Formula A recommends library collection sizes based on number
students, faculty and degree programs.
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An analysis of UMR data shows a need for 665,000 volumes and our
current holdings are approximately 425,000 volumes.
The ACRL
further assigns a letter grade as follows:
A

= 90

100% of standard

B

= 75

89

C

= 60

74

D

= Less

By this standard UMR's collections rate a very low IIC II •
A high
"C II , say a 70 or better, would require another 40,000 volumes which would take another 10 years or so at today's acquisition
rate, and little of the collection would be current.
As a very
minimal goal, adding 10,000 volumes per year would allow for a
high lie" by 1995.
At the current average volume price for our
items added last year, this would cost $680,000 per year rather
than $485,000 currently allocated to library acquisitions - an
increase of $195,00 to the library acquisitions budget.

If a higher goal, say a middle liB", were set, the library
collection would need to grow to 545,000 volumes.
At current
rates and as a 10 year goal, this scheme would call for an
additional 120,000 volumes at an annual additional cost of
$331,000. A "B" rating in 10 years is a reasonable goal.
An ideal might be to achieve 90% of the standard, requiring a
contribution to libraries of $1.2M annually for acquisitions
approximately 2.5 times current levels.
The ACRL also recommends a formula for determining staff sizes
Formula B.
---_________ _
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UMR rates a very low "D" on this scale.
A low "c" WOUld be
very modest goal, calling for no more than 2 additional staff.
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If a higher goal, say a middle "B", were set, the library
collection would need to grow to 545,000 volumes.
At current
rates and as a 10 year goal, this scheme would call for an
additional 120,000 volumes at an annual additional cost of
$331,000. A "B" rating in 10 years is a reasonable goal.
An ideal might be to achieve 90% of the standard, requiring a
contribution to libraries of $1.2M annually for acquisitions
approximately 2.5 times current levels.
The ACRL also recommends a formula for determining staff sizes
Formula B.
----- ---FOHMULA
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UMR rates a very low liD" on this scale.
A low "C" would be
very modest goal, calling for no more than 2 additional staff.
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RETIREMENT & STAFF BENEFITS
STATUS REPORT
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'WHAT HAS THE VM V-WIDE RETIREMENT & STAFF BENEFITS COMMITfEE
HISTORICALLY DONE?

Approve retirement and deferred benefits calculations.
Make recommendations on application of the plan to avoid inconsistencies.
Make recommendations on appeals from employees.
Make recommendations to the president on changes to the plan.

1987 HEWITT ASSOCIATES HIRED TO ANALYZE UM EMPLOYEE BENEFITS COMPARED TO BIG 8/BIG 10

.n

RESULTS

UMBENEFITS
(Employer Paid Value)

TOTAL VALUE
(100 IS AVERAGE)

RANKING

RETIREMENT
(Without Cost of Living)

83.0

11th

PRERETIREMENT DEATH
(Group Life Only)

92.3

10th

PRERETIREMENT DEATH
(All Benefits)

73.5

12th

POSTRETIREMENT DEATH

71.9

6th

LONG TERM DISABILITY

67.7

14th

MEDICAL BENEFITS
(Excluding dental, hearing, vision)

89.8

12th

101.9

10th

81.2

12th

DENTAL
ALL BENEFITS
(Without Cost of Living)
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RECOMMENDATIONS MADE TO THE PRESIDENT BY THE U..WIDE
RETIREMENT AND STAFF BENEFITS COMMITTEE IN 1988
Eliminate maximum years of service provision.
Decrease the number of years used in calculating the high average salary from five to three.
Eliminate the $4800 Social Security offset from the retirement formula.
Change the actuarial reduction factor for early retirement to 3.. 1/3% per year for each year a person
retires prior to age 65.
Allow early retirement with unreduced benefits at a minimum age of 60 with 25 years of service.
Modify the formula to make the plan competitive with other plans at various salary levels.
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NEW UM RETIREMENT PLAN CHANGES
NEW PLAN

OLD PLAN

IMPROVEMENT

OR REDUCTION

H

.
H

()

Removed $4800 subtraction
from retirement benefit
formula

$4800 subtraction
in formula

Improvement

Multiplication factor
changed to 0.02133 in
retirement formula

Multiplication factor
of 1% average salary
plus .6% of average
salary minus $4800

Improvement

Cap on years of service
removed from formula

Service cap of 35 years
in formula

Improvement

Early retirement reduction
set at 3-1/30/0 per year

Early retirement reduction
3-1/3% on the 1% portion
of formula & 6-2/3% on the
0.6% portion of (ormula average of 4.58%

Improvement

Cost of Living based on funds performance
- minimum of 3 years funds
performance before any
payments

Cost of Living ad hoc cost of living

Reduction

NEW UM RETIREMENT PLAN CHANGES (continued)
H

.
n
H

NEW PLAN

OLD PLAN

Preretirement Death - the
greater of two times salary
or 50% of employees pensIOn
value reduced by joint
life option and by early
retirement factor

Preretirement Death - calculates
retirement assuming employee
is 65 with 15 years of service
or actual years which ever is
greater and then takes 50% of
that benefit

Postretirement Death reduced benefits for
survivor 50%, 75% or 100%
Benefits Cost Employee
Anybody can be named as
survivor

Postretirement Death 50% of employee benefit
unless remarried

IMPROVEMENT
OR REDUCTION

Reduction except for
naming survivor

NEW UM LIFE INSURANCE CHANGES

NEW PLAN

OLD PLAN

1 or 2 times salary •
decreasing term

1, 2, or 3 times
salary - decreasing term

1, 2, or 3 times salary nondecreasing term
Cash accumuration option
Portability

None

IMPROVEMENT
OR REDUCTION

Improvement

NEW UM LONG TERM DISABILITY CHANGES

NEW PLAN

OLD PLAN

IMPROVEMENT
OR REDUCTION

Long Term Disability
600/0 of pay for total
benefit - university
funded

Long Term Disability
66% of pay for total benefit
- 41% funded by university

Improvement

66-2/3% benefit from
university for a total
benefit including social
seclJritx of 85% - employee
pays difference

85% benefit when
integrated with other
plans
25% university funded

Improvement

NEW UM MEDICAL AND DENTAL PLAN CHANGES

NEW PLAN

OLD PLAN

IMPROVEMENT
OR REDUCTION

Deductible increased
to 250, 500, 1000

Deductible of 100 or 500

Reduction-except for 1000
deductible which allows more
participation in plan

Separate rates for one child
versus two or more children for
medical plan

Same rate for one or
more children

Neutral

Coordination with Medicare

Retirees were given a benefit
active employees were not given

Neutral

Medicare Part B - retirees are
assumed to have purchased

Medicare Part B - retirees did
not have to purchase

Reduction

University Retiree Medical
Subsidy - 662/3% for age 65
with 30 years of service less subsidy for less service
or younger retirement age

University Retiree Medical
Subsidy - 662/3% for all
retirees regardless of age
or service

Reduction

University Retiree Dental
Subsidy - 50% for age 65
with 30 years of service less subsidy or less service
or younger retirement age

University Retiree Dental
50% for all retirees
regardless of age or service

Reduction
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UM ADDITIONAL PLAN CHANGES

NEW PLAN

OLD PLAN

Flexible Spending Account

None

IMPROVEMENT
OR REDUCTION

Improvement

U-WIDE RETIREMENT & STAFF BENEFITS COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS
THAT WERE IMPLEMENTED IN THE NEW PLAN

v

Eliminate maximum years of service provision.
Decrease the number of years used in calculating the high average salary from five to three.

v

Eliminate the $4800 Social Security offset from the retirement formula.

V

Change the actuarial reduction factor for early retirement to 3-1/3% per year for each year a person
retires prior to age 65.
Allow early retirement with unreduced benefits at a minimum age of 60 with 25 years of service.

v

Modify the formula to make the plan competitive with other plans at various salary levels.
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WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?

H
H

New Committee Chairman

.

(")

Handling less routine work
More time for planning
Possible Areas of Committee Study
Prescription Service
Direct billing
Cash out of pocket saving
Cheaper cost for drugs
Defined Contribution Plan - new employee benefit
Long Term Group Care Policy
(Employee paid)
Eye Glasses, Eye Exams, Hearing Exams, and Hearing Aids
Keep up with the times
Early retirement with full benefits for age

+ service

= 90 or 85 or 80

What would you like in benefits?
"Viii send a letter to all UMR employees asking for their input

Attachment III.A

:1:.

School of Mines and Metallurgy

Department of Geology and Geophysics

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

125 McNutt Hall
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4616

Memo to:
From:
Subject:

Vince Roach
Chairman, Academic Council
(/
Robert C. Laudon
'-.0 L-Chairman, Academic Assessment Committee
1990-91 Chairman, and Referral

I will continue as the Chairman of the Academic Assessment Committee
for the 1990-91 academic year.
In the next Academic Council meeting I would like to take about three
minutes to report on the following referral:

Regarding the May 7, 1990 referral requesting that the Assessment
Committee ilconsider drafting a campus policy that states whether
administering the assessment instrument takes precedence over regularly
scheduled classes and examinations:"
The Assessment Committee feels that a policy statement is not necessary
regarding these priorities. Students are required to fulfill their
assessment obligations as well as their classroom requirements. Ample
opportunity to fulfill the assessment requirements without classroom
conflicts have been provided by the Testing Center.
Although three
conflicts were reported in 1990, and although the Assessment Committee was
not provided with details of the conflicts, it is felt that the possibility
exists that the three conflicts were caused by students who were simply
testing the system.
The Assessment Committee f~els that as long the assessment requirements
and procedures are adequately communicated to students and faculty, and
when students understand that there are real co~sequences for not
fulfilling those requirements. the problem should disappear. If the
problem continues, the Assessment Committee will be happy to draft a policy
regarding priorities. In the meantime, the committee feels that the
present system should be given a chance to work.

an equal opportunity Institution

Attachment III.C
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Library and Learning Resources
Curtis Laws Wilson Library
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4227

UI\JIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

MEMORANDUM TO:

Vincent D. Roach, President
Academic Council

FROM:

Library and Learning Resources
Committee

DATE:

November 13, 1990

RE:

Attachment to "UMR Library Funding Goals"
Proposal from Library Committee

Enclosed is an attachment to the "UMR Library Funding
Goals" proposal from the Library and Learning Resources Committee
(LLRC) presented at the October 25, 1990 meeting of the Academic
Council. This attachment, drafted by Ronald G. Bohley, indicates
the library's collections and staffing in relation to the
accepted criteria of the Association of College and Research
Libraries (ACRL).
Currently, budget limitations have placed us
at a very low "c" in collections and a very low "D" in the number
of staff.
The purpose of this attachment is to indicate the dollar
amounts required to fund the library at three different levels:
minimum, moderate and excellent.
The enclosed findings affirm that the LLRC proposal to
increase the library budget to 3.5% of total E&G by 1995 and
to 5.0% by 2000 is a reasonable goal. An increase to 3.5% would
enable the library to achieve only moderate acquisition and
staffing increases according to ACRL standards. To achieve a
low "A" in acquisitions and a low "c" in staffing over ten
years would require an increase to 5%.
To conclude, even modest aspirations for upgrading and
maintaining the library will require 3.5% - 5.0% increases in
the library budget over the next ten years.

an equal opportunity inStitution

Attachment III.C

The Association for College and Research Libraries provides two
formulae for determining library adequacy.
These are widely
accepted by the library community and are generally recognized as
effective measures of library adequacy.
Like most measures,
however, they do not attempt to distinguish among different
disciplines at each institution. They do allow for weighting for
graduate programs.
Formula A recommends library collection sizes based on number
students, faculty and degree programs.
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An analysis of UMR data shows a need for 665,000 volumes and our
current holdings are approximately 425,000 volumes.
The ACRL
further assigns a letter grade as follows:
A

= 90 - 100% of standard

B

= 75

89

C

= 60

74

D

= Less

By this standard UMR's collections rate a very low "C".
A high
"C .. , say a 70 or better, would require another 40,000 volumes which would take another 10 years or so at today's acquisition
rate, and little of the collection would be current.
As a very
minimal goal, adding 10,000 volumes per year would allow for a
high "e" by 1995.
At the current average volume price for our
items added last year, this would cost $680,000 per year rather
than $485,000 currently allocated to library acquisitions - an
increase of $195,00 to the library acquisitions budget.
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If a higher goal, say a middle "B", were set, the library
collection would need to grow to 545,000 volumes.
At current
rates and as a 10 year goal, this scheme would call for an
additional 120,000 volumes at an annual additional cost of
$331,000. A "B" rating in 10 years is a reasonable goal.
An ideal might be to achieve 90% of the standard, requiring a
contribution to libraries of $1.2M annually for acquisitions
approximately 2.5 times current levels.
The ACRL also recommends a formula for determining staff sizes
Formula B. - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - FOIlMULA 11f.nrnllmcnt, rolled ion ~f"c and growth of ('oHedin" determ'n" the numher ()f libmrian.' '<'<juiced hy
the rolkgc and ~h311 be computcd .. follows (to he e.lclilatN ct:01llhti\,c1y):

t· For coeh 5()(1. or froclion t!terrof, FIE ~tudcnt~ "l' to"IO.!}"')()

Ql'm ('aeh 1.000, or f"cliun thercof. FTE ~11\d('nl~ above 10.000
3.Fnr ('ach 100.000 \"oIl1m('~. or fraclion I"error. in the rollcction
if-.For ca('h ~.OO() voh1lTH";. or frm:lino Iherrof. acldt-d rer yenr

I lihrarian

J librari"n
J lil",ri"n
I lihr:ui;tn

I .ihraric-s which pro\'idcOO-IOO p(,fcl'nt or thf'!'C fnrmilla n'qllirclllf'nt" r:ln, \\'ht.:'11 t!!cy .uc!'l'l'l)(lTtni
hy ~lIrridcnt olher !;t;.rr members, Cf1l1sidrr lhcm."(,"·(~ allhc" Ie,' ..,) in t(,Trn~ of .o::lafr ~i7.(,: t!lO~(, th:ll
p~oddl" is-Rn Pl'TC'{'l1t of the!,c l'"r-quirclllcnts may ral(~ Iher1lll\c)y('5 a." 0: th~!.l;e \\ ith r'll:1-7·1 pCTC'C'nt of
rcqllirt'mcnt~ qualify for a C: and tho~e with .50-~a r~,.. rc('nt of r('quircmcnt~ warr::.r~t a D.

UMR rates a very low "0" on this scale.
A low "C" would be
very modest goal, calling for no more than 2 additional staff.

a
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To recap 1.
Essential

Library acquisitions at a minimum (10,000jyr)

$680,000

staffing at current levels

$578,425

E & E - Current level plus 10% of additional
acquisitions $ for cataloging costs
2.
Moderate
Increase

Library acquisitions to achieve a middle" Btl in
10 years
staffing at a low

"e"

Library Acquisitions to achieve a low "A" in
10 years
staffing at a middle

A Goal for
Excellence

$ 87.440
$1,345,865

$789,000
$638,425

E & E - Current level plus 10% of additional
acquisitions $ for cataloging costs
3.

.

"c" (add 4 staff)

E & E - Current level plus 10% of additional
acquisitions $ for cataloging costs

$ 97,040
$1,524,465
$1,200,000
$ 678,425
S 135,440
$2,013,865
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DRAFT

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

Vincent D. Roach, President,
Academic Council
Library & Learning Resources Committee
UMR Library Funding Goals

Enclosed are library funding goals developed by the
Library & Learning Resources Committee.
The library committee believes that the library and the
learning resources it provides must be prominent on this
campus and that UMR must be aggressive in exploring new
opportunities for our library if we are truly to be
Missouri's Technological University.
The underlying philosophy of the plan is
that in an era of rapid technological change the
library must be an integral part of the instructional
and research programs at UMR.
that the library and learning resources at UMR must
be state-of-the-art and must be continually updated.
The committee recommends
that the budget in the near term (by 1995) be
brought up to 3.5% and in the long term (by 2000)
to 5.0% of the total educational and general (E&G)
expenditures.
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ASQC STUDENT BRANCH CONSTITUTION
1. NAME

9

OBJECTIVES

Section 1.1

AND AFFILIATION

Name

1.1. 1

Section 1.2

9

The name of this organization shall be the
Student Branch of the American Society for
Quality Control at the University of MissouriRolla, hereafter referred to as the Student
Branch.

Objectives

1.2.1

The objectives of this Student Branch shall be
the advancement of the theory and practice of
Quality Control and of the allied arts and
sciences, and the maintenance of high
professional standing among its members. To
this end, its purposes shall be those set
forth in Article I Section 1.b of the
Society's Constitution.

1.2.2

This Student Branch shall have a two-fold
purpose of (1) encouraging and providing the
means for the development of high professional
skills in students, and (2) enlightening the
students of the University of Missouri-Rolla
as to the nature and importance of the
profession of Quality Control.

Section 1.3

Affiliation

1.3.1

This Student Branch is formed and governed
under the provisions of the Constitution and
Bylaws of the American Society for Quality
Control (ASQC) referred to herein as the
Society.

1.3.2

The sponsoring section of this Student Branch
shall be the Mid-Missouri section of ASQC.
The sponsoring section shall make available
resources of the section, particularly
financial.

-2-
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2.

MEMBERSHIP/PARTICIPATION
Section 2.1

Non-Members

2.1.1

Any student or faculty member of the
University of Missouri-Rolla or a guest of
this Student Branch who is not a member of the
Society or this Student Branch may attend any
regular meeting of this Student Branch but may
not vote.

2.1.2

The attendance of a non-member at special
activities o~ this Student Branch is to be
allowed at the discretion of the Student Branch
Executive Committee.

Section 2.2

3.

Student Members

2.2.1

Any enrolled student of the University of
Missouri-Rolla who meets the requirements set
forth in the ASQC National Constitution for
student membership may become a Student
Member.

2.2.2

Those students enrolled in the Society as a
Student Member are referred to as such in this
document.

2.2.3

An eligible Student Member applying for
admission as a Member or Associate Member of
the Society shall become a member of a Section
and shall be ineligible for membership in this
Student Branch. This in no way precludes
attendance and participation in the 'activities
of this Student Branch.

FINANCIAL
Section 3.1

Dues

3.2.1

Dues shall be the amount stipulated in the
Bylaws of the Society and shall ordinarily
be paid directly to the Society. Dues for
the current fiscal year shall accompany all
applications for membership as Students in
the Society.

3.2.2

The membership of a Student shall cease as
of September 30 of any subsequent fiscal
year unless dues in full for said subsequent
fiscal year are received before September
30 (ASQC B-L Sec. 8).
-3-
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4.

STUDENT BRANCH OFFICERS
Section 4.1
4.1.1

Student Branch Officers
The Officers of this Student Branch shall be:
Student Chairman
Student Vice Chairman
Student Branch Secretary

Section 4.2
4.2.1

Section 4.3

5.

Selection of Student Branch Officers
Student Branch Officers shall be selected by
an election at the last regular Student Branch
meeting of the spring semester. Duly elected
Officers shall assume their duties at the next
meeting of the Student Branch Executive
Committee.
Temporary Student Branch Officers

4.3.1

The Student Branch Executive Committee, as
stated in Section 6.2.3 of this Constitution,
shall have the power to create Temporary
Student Branch Offices and select persons to
hold these positions.

4.3.2

Temporary offices are to last no longer than
two semesters unless appropriate amendments
are made to the rules and regulations.

POWERS AND DUTIES OF COUNSELOR AND STUDENT BRANCH OFFICERS
Section 5.1

Counselor (Faculty Advisor)

5.1.1

The Counselor of this Student Branch is to be
a member of the University of Missouri-Rolla
faculty and a member of the American Society
for Quality Control.

5.1.2

The Counselor of this Student Branch is
responsible for providing advice and guidance
to this Student Branch, as well as for
overseeing the operations of this Student
Branch.

5.1.3

The Counselor may delegate duties to the
Student Officers of the Student Branch in
order to develop the skills and abilities of
the Students in the management of professional
organizations.
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Section 1.2
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Student Branch of the American Society for
Quality Control at the University of MissouriRolla, hereafter referred to as the Student
Branch.

Objectives

1.2.1

The objectives of this Student Branch shall be
the advancement of the theory and practice of
Quality Control and of the allied arts and
sciences, and the maintenance of high
professional standing among its members.
To
this end, its purposes shall be those set
forth in Article I Section 1.b of the
Society's Constitution.

1.2.2

This Student Branch shall have a two-fold
purpose of (1) encouraging and providing the
means for the development of high professional
skills in students, and (2) enlightening the
students of the University of Missouri-Rolla
as to the nature and importance of the
profession of Quality Control.

Section 1.3

Affiliation

1.3.1

This Student Branch is formed and governed
under the provisions of the Constitution and
Bylaws of the American Society for Quality
Control (ASQC) referred to herein as the
Society.

1.3.2

The sponsoring section of this Student Branch
shall be the Mid-Missouri section of ASQC.
The sponsoring section shall make available
resources of the section, particularly
financial.
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2.

MEMBERSHIP/PARTICIPATION
Section 2.1

Non-Members

2.1.1

Any student or faculty member of the
University of Missouri-Rolla or a guest of
this Student Branch who is not a member of the
Society or this Student Branch may attend any
regular meeting of this Student Branch but may
not vote.

2.1.2

The attendance of a non-member at special
activities pf this Student Branch is to be
allowed at the discretion of the Student Branch
Executive Committee.

Section 2.2

3.

Student Members

2.2.1

Any enrolled student of the University of
Missouri-Rolla who meets the requirements set
forth in the ASQC National Constitution for
student membership may become a Student
Member.

2.2.2

Those students enrolled in the Society as a
Student Member are referred to as such in this
document.

2.2.3

An eligible Student Member applying for
admission as a Member or Associate Member of
the Society shall become a member of a Section
and shall be ineligible for membership in this
Student Branch. This in no way precludes
attendance and participation in the activities
of this Student Branch.

FINANCIAL
Section 3.1

Dues

3.2.1

Dues shall be the amount stipulated in the
Bylaws of the Society and shall ordinarily
be paid directly to the Society. Dues for
the current fiscal year shall accompany all
applications for membership as Students in
the Society.

3.2.2

The membership of a Student shall cease as
of September 30 of any subsequent fiscal
year unless dues in full for said subsequent
fiscal year are received before September
30 (ASQC B-L Sec. 8).
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The Officers of this Student Branch shall be:
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Student Branch Officers shall be selected by
an election at the last regular Student Branch
meeting of the spring semester. Duly elected
Officers shall assume their duties at the next
meeting of the Student Branch Executive
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Temporary Student Branch Officers

4.3.1

The Student Branch Executive Committee, as
stated in Section 6.2.3 of this Constitution,
shall have the power to create Temporary
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hold these positions.
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Temporary offices are to last no longer than
two semesters unless appropriate amendments
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faculty and a member of the American Society
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5.1.2

The Counselor of this Student Branch is
responsible for providing advice and guidance
to this Student Branch, as well as for
overseeing the operations of this Student
Branch.

5.1.3

The Counselor may delegate duties to the
Student Officers of the Student Branch in
order to develop the skills and abilities of
the Students in the management of professional
organizations.
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Office of the Registrar
103 Parker Hall
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4181

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

MEMO TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Academic Council
Curricula Committee
January 10, 1991, Meeting

EC1's Reviewed:
EC1 302, Speech & Media Studies, 201 Missouri London, Contemporary
Issues in Telecommunications. Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit.
No prerequisites.
EC1 303, Speech & Media Studies, 201 Missouri London, Anglo-American
Jurisprudence. Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. No
prerequisites.
EC1 304, Nuclear Engineering 401, Applications of the Finite Element
Method. Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: CSc 22B
or NE 311.
EC1 305, Nuclear Engineering 301, Radiation Protection Engineering.
Approved for Fall 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites:
NE 205.
EC1 306, Nuclear Engineering 301, Radioactive Waste Management.
Approved for Fall 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite: Math. 204.
EC1 307, Applied Arts & Cultural Studies, 201 Missouri London, Legal
Environment of Business. Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. No
prerequisites.
EC1 30B, Basic Engineering 101, Academic Skills.
1991. .5 hour credit. No prerequisite.

Approved for Winter

CC1's Reviewed:
CC1 3342, Psychology 212, Industrial Psychology. Approved for Fall
1991. Change in prerequisites from Psych. 50; Stat. 115 to Psych. 50.
CC1 3344, Metallurgical Engineering 315, 329, 331, 361, 367, 403, 407
and 431. Approved for Fall 1991. Change in prerequisites from; all
include Met 217 to; Met 217 and Met 218. (All other prerequisites remain
the same for the courses listed above.)
CC1 3345, Metallurgical Engineering 121, Metallurgy for Engineers.
Approved for Fall 1991. Change in prerequisites from Phy 21, Chem 1 to Phy 23, Chem. 1

an equal opportunity Instltutton
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CC1 3346, Metallurgical Engineering 215, Fundamentals of Metals
Behavior. Approved for Fall 1991. Change in prerequisite from Met 122 to
Met 121.
CC1 3347, Metallurgical Engineering 281, Metallurgical Thermodynamics
I. Approved for Fall 1991. Change in prerequisites from Met 122, Math 22
to Met 121, Met 125, Math 22.
CC1 3348, Metallurgical Engineering 307, Metals Casting. Approved for
Fall 1991. Change in prerequisites from Met 221 to Met 221 or ME 53.
CC1 3349, Metallurgical Engineering 385, Mechanical Metallurgy.
Approved for Fall 1991. Change in prerequisites from Met 221, 215 & BE 110
to Met 215, 216 & BE 110.
CCl 3350, Metallurgical Engineering 313, Electron Microscopy. Approved
for Fall 1991. Change in prerequisites from Met 213 or course in optical
microscopy to A course in optical microscopy; or both Met 215 and Met 216.
CC1 3353, Nuclear Engineering 431, Radiation Shielding. Approved for
Fall 1991. Change in catalog description which reads: Radiation sources;
interactions of radiation with matter; dosimetry and radiation protection
guidelines. The particle transport equation and methods of solving it; the
Monte Carlo method; special computational methods for neutron and gamma
attention. computer codes used in shielding. Shielding materials, shield
design.
CC1 3354, Nuclear Engineering 307, Nuclear Fuel Cycle. Approved for
Fall 1991. Change in catalog description which reads: Nuclear fuel
reserves and resources; milling, conversion, and enrichment; fuel
fabrication; in-and-out-of core fuel management; transportation, storage,
and disposal of nuclear fuel; low level and high level waste management,
economics of the nuclear fuel cycle.

~/ -

IN/dm

Joseph Newkirk, Chair
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

MEMO TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Academic Council
Curricula Committee
January 10, 1991, Meeting

EC1's Reviewed:
EC1 302, Speech & Media Studies, 201 Missouri London, Contemporary
Issues in Telecommunications. Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit.
No prerequisites.
EC1 303, Speech & Media Studies, 201 Missouri London, Anglo-American
Jurisprudence. Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. No
prerequisites.
Eel 304, Nuclear Engineering 401, Applications of the Finite Element
Method. Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: CSc 228
or NE 311.
Eel 305, Nuclear Engineering 301, Radiation Protection Engineering.
Approved for Fall 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites:
NE 205.
EC1 306, Nuclear Engineering 301, Radioactive Waste Management.
Approved for Fall 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite: Math. 204.
EC1 307, Applied Arts & Cultural Studies, 201 Missouri London, Legal
Environment of Business. Approved for Winter 1991. 3 hours credit. No
prerequisites.
EC1 308, Basic Engineering 101, Academic Skills.
1991. .5 hour credit. No prerequisite.

Approved for Winter

CC1' s Reviewed:

eel
1991.

3342, Psychology 212, Industrial Psychology. Approved for Fall
Change in prerequisites from Psych. 50; Stat. 115 to Psych. 50.

CC1 3344, Metallurgical Engineering 315, 329, 331, 361, 367, 403, 407
and 431. Approved for Fall 1991. Change in prerequisites from; all
include Met 217 to; Met 217 and Met 218. (All other prerequisites remain
the same for the courses listed above.)
ce1 3345, Metallurgical Engineering 121, Metallurgy for Engineers.
Approved for Fall 1991. Change in prerequisites from Phy 21, Chern 1 to Phy 23, Chern. 1.
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of the reports, actions,
announcements made
at the meeting of the Academic Council held on January 24, 1991.
1.

Call to order.

2.

RepG~ts

and responses.
Presldent's report

C.

Chancellor's report
M. Jischke
1.
McDonnell-Douglas grant
E: n .!' Co :I. 1 if! E' (I -1:.:

3..

Budget status
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Curricula - J. Newkirk
1.
Report No.4, 1990-91
a.
Seven experimental courses presented
h ..
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B.

Personnel - L. Haynes
1.
Cuncerns relative to prucedures in policies on research
d i ~',; 1"'1 0 r"l c:: ~:; t 'y"

C.

Rules. Procedure and Agenda
D. Askeland
1.
Vacancy
Student Affairs Committee

f) "

Intercampus Faculty Council

(ICFC)
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The January 24,
1990,
meeting of the
Academic Council was
called
to
order
at 1:37 p.m. by Prof. D. Vincent Roach,
(:', ~-:=~ .;:). ('1 YO) C) Lt r". c F.~~ d , Pr·of.
Academic Council President.
LE~~::;
!<o \/.;;:\ 1.
will
replace Prof.
Ronald
r'
0:1
p
(.
£,2
<:::.
E':~
n
t
i
)-H]
HOt"r" 11
in
Department
of Mechanical
and
Aerospace E: n c.J i i"'I(,:' L: i" :1. n (J
0 ('1
Council.
Prof.
Steve Douglas substituted ·f 0 c I'll t F~(' i m .... ·DE:E'. Y"!
Glen Haddock.
Ms.
Brenda Ettleman
was
representative this meeting.
REPORTS AND RESPONSES .

:~)

" 1M"

A.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT.

In President Roach's opinion, budget
stabilization, the Coopecative
L..oui<::; b\/-"·:i.;,::"w~::.
are being
revised
to include the engineering division
and McDonnell-Douglas has granted
S1.2 million
toward
the effort),
and
U-wide/UM-Rolla
long range planning
will be topics for Faculty attention within
this
yeac
i':i nd rF;:' >~ t .

E: .

hEF·E:F::F::{:·IL...
1.
REVISED TENURE AND PROMOTION DOCUMENT to the Person-

C.

CHANCELLOR'S REPORT.
i.
MCDONNELL-DOUGLAS GRANT.
Chancelloc Mactin Jischke
corrected the possibly misleading report on the $1.2
million grant which is meant for both
UMR and
St.
Louis engineecing pcograms.
It is conditioned upon
progress of the St. Louis Cooperative
program
and
will
be divided
at
the
discretion
of President
Iv l,::tC!'1";::t'!:.:!·"I"
;;:> "

ENROLLMENT
SEhVICES DIVISION.
announced the intended development of an Ei"IY" 0 lli'i'!E:'I''',t
r-~~P(J i ~::.tr ,"11-' ,
Services
Division consisting
of
the
F'r (.:" ..... C () 1 ]. t·:·: q fc~
Admissions office, Financial Aid, i':ind a
effort which has not yet been funded.
While
consensus
has
bepn
noted
for
a
more
agressive, market-oripnted admission effort, concern
has bepn
voiced
on
the
establishment of another
administrative position -- Associatp Vice-Chancellor
for
Enrollment
which
will
be financed
by
reallocation of administrative
funds
and
the
reduction of SiX
physical
plant jobs. Chancellor
Jischke's rationale for the position was to
fulfill
an equal opportunity institution
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J. C) '1' 1.

the requirement of talent (to include marketing and
management) needed to lead the effort (a conclusion
reached
by Marketing Horizons and George Dane), and
to fulfill the need for program accountability_
Reversing the enrollment trend of the past eight
to
nine
years would be beneficial
since
(1)
low
enrollment in times of tight budgets is detrimental;
(2)
Missouri
college rates are currently below
national norms; (3) more mathematical, science,
and
engineering graduates are necessary to meet current
and future demand;
and
(4)
a
pattern of
modest
qrowth would be helpful in seeking a tax initiative.
3"

BUDGET STATUS"
Chancellor Martin Jischke reported
that
evidence
indicates that we can assume completion of this year's budget without further cuts.
However, the Governor's recommendation for
the FY
1992 budget calls for no additional increases above
thE: C 1...\ 0(0 r- eOI-1 t 1. (::!\/f.=!:I. 0 f ~:::op eond i °nq ,::\ °nel d t:: 1 E! t: po,,,, sup pI.:) -:- t D-f
thp
Engineering
Equipment Bill.
With exceptiDn of
in 13, ~-id E;\ t D Y- -·f
increases (sDcial
security,
medical
bF0n(-2°Y its,
name two), Dne can expect nD budgeted
increases such as salaries.
Senator Mathewson was
to
prDpose
this
morning
legislation calling for a $500 milliDn tax initiative for higher educatiDn.
The prDposal would
need
to
pass
the Senate, then the House, then be signed
by Governor ~shcrDft, and
then
be placed on
the
electi0n ballot
an action required by the Hancock
(I me:: ("Id rnC:(i t:

"

REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES"
(:) "

L:1...1 PFo: 1. CtJI.._ (.":j

1.

B..

•

REPORT NO.~,
1990-91.
Prof. Joe Newkirk moved for
approval
of
the Cel
repDrt
which
listed
ten
course/curriculum changes.
Prof.
Selden Trimble
seconded the motion, and the motion carried.
(Attachment III.A)
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1.

CONCERNS
RELATIVE TO PRODEDURES IN POLICIES ON RESEARCH DISHONESTY.
Prof. Lance Haynes reported that
the
topic
was considered by the CDmmittee and an
opinion forwarded to President Roach for
remittance
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to

Vice-Chancellor Park.
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F'rof.
from
the Agenda.
seconded the motion, which passed.
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C.

RUI.ES, PROCEDURES, AND AGENDA.
1.
VACANCY - STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE.
Askeland
announced that Prof. Richard Hall (runnerup in last Summer's committee elections)
will
be
replacing Prof. Ronald Howell on the Student Affairs
Committee for this semester and the Summer.

D.

( I CFe) .
INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL
December meeting devoted time discussing the UM budget
I:: c (.1 ve,-E':!d
in
t hF~
[:h,::lnc E' 11 cr- :' s:. Rcpo yo- t J, tl''',p 1-' 0 1 E! 0 -( the:
University Press Director,
and
the employment
of a
consultant
(same
one which
worked with
the Cook
Commission) to work with the L.ony-Range Planning
Task
Force, and if this is the proper consultant to engage?

The meeting adjourned at 2:10 p.rn .
Respectfully submitted,

.Jim C:;"
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*Minutes of the Academic Council Meeting
are considerpd
notification and documentation of actions approved.
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ACADEMIC COUNCIL MEETING
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.
: F' .,- f:! ~:. i d f:.~ Y·I t P D i,,\ chi d f:?!·n t i f· i t':! d four major items that will
be of special
concern
to
the university and the faculty for both the
remainder of this academic year and next year:
l~:.!:~.I~~§.LRE~~t:!.I :.·._rLJ~J;;:I:IJE.I

1.

2.
3.
4.

Budget constraints;
Stabilization of enrollment;
Initiation of the cooperative engineering program in St. Louis;
University-wide (and UMR) planning.

cJ:::!Or~rJ~1::.b::.QfL::;;L.

items,

(1)
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(2) the Budqet:

0

Enrollment Services and

An Office of Enr()llment
is to be established which,
par- t ,
combines the operations of ()ur current offices ()f AdmisS:·lon,
Registrar, and Financial Aid.
Among the several reasons
for
the reorganization
is UMR's need
for a more aqqressive,
market-oriented program of student
recruitment, etc.
Other
reasons for the new office are the following:
(1) if we are to
increase enrollment,
we need more people working at it; (2) if
we are to have a modern,
market-oriented program, we need some
new skills;
(3) an administrative head for
the new program
will
provide accountabilit/=
and (4)
consultants and others
have recommended the reorganization.
The new office will
be administered
by an associate vice
chancellor
in the office of
the Vice Chancellor for
Academic
Affairs.
The new position will be funded by a reallocation of
funds from the administrative side of the campus.
The process
to fill the position is underway.
2.

The Chancellor noted
that no
further cuts are anticipated in
the budget
for
this year,
Fiscal
91.
For Fiscal
92,
the
governor
has
recommended an essentially flat budget.
Thus,
c i \/ C~ r··I!.; hat;
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mandatory cost increases (social security, for example),
will
be no
substantive changes
in our
budget--no
increases, for example.
.I.NTf;Bor:.t:!L!L.l)E~_. . _.J:("J;ol"lLI.\~ . _.~~=''(l~}.Nf:J.ob.~ :
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there
salary

Professor Roach reported briefly on the last

on the budget problems con-

:l..

ICFC di$cussed
(and
speculated)
fronting the university.

2.

University
ICFC continues to discuss the role of the Director,
F'ress.
At a future
meeting,
ICFC will again meet with the
director to discuss various concerns,
an equal opportunity Institution

3.

ICFC discussed the employment by the university of a consultant
to advise the Long-Range Planning Task Force.

the secretary wishes
to acknowledge
the
1 n c los 1 nq the s f.::!
!~il.S1tU:. .tf.lt~.tt-?. ~I
several
plaudits extended
to President Roach at the close of the meeting
for conductinq, perhaps,
the shortest meeting
in
the history of
the
Academic Council.
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1990 (VOL.

1:30 p.m.; G-5 HISS.
XX. NO.3)

and
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Reports and Responses
A.
President's Report
:E{ •

:1.991 ::

Vince Roach

(4449)

~;;;

Proposed University Policy

Sexual Harassment to the Person-

r"j f:'::: 1 [: C in Hi i t: t.: (.:.:.:. f"::'!

2.

4.

5.

Revision of the Discrimin0tion Policy to the Personnel CommitServices Related
to Employees with
Young Children to the Personnel Committee
Extenuating Circumstances to the Admission and Academic Standa i'" d ~':; Co mm itt F!(:':
Grades for Withdrawinq Students to the Admissions and Academic
~:3 -1:.: c:" ,"1 cI i'o\ r" cI '::; Co (; 'I IT! it-\:.: (',:' C:·

'[ I I .
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1.
~.

*2.
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n

*5.

,;-,\nd
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(:1.5 min.) Thomas Herrick
Excused Absence Procedure (!"'1E\'/ '::5, lCff:3D;: \')J I:, H:: I I .. F3 .. 1
Minimum Grade Procedures (April 26, 1990; XJX, 6; I1.B.3)
Repeated Course Grade Policy (October 25, 1990; XX, 2; II.B.4)
(.::.~ 1 ;::\ ~./ F:! c:i C:i'," ~:\ d (.::: F' () ]. i c: .~/
({] c:: t: D l:::t F:::' r' E::~ ::.:;.!, 1 c.;) .::? (); ::< >::;1 Z7.~;; I I . E{ " ~:.:; )
Substitution/Waiver Policies and CAPS
j'"

d

~:;

[)

T T '(::1 ."
Clep General Exam (October 25,
Final Examination Policy (October 25, 1990; XX, 2; II.B.8)
0.6.g Campus Safety Committee
(No Report)
John Carstens (436:1.
1.
Hazardous Chemicals/Waste Materials Policy Draft

t., ..

. • • . ,.
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,I
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I.

H.
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~~"
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Joe Newkirk
R2port No.5. 1990-91
Catalogue of Record for Graduation Requirements
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*1.

(4725)

( 1. i') if, 1 ',", )
Lance Haynes (4803)
Faculty Evaluation of Department Chairs
(March 29, 1990; XIX, 5= II.B.3)
2.
UM Sexual Harrassment POllCY Proposal
(June 14, 1990~ XIX. 7~ 11.B.3)
~.
Revised Affirmative Action Procedures
( C) c: t D b (·:·z· y" c:~ ::.; !' 1. f~ c.~ ();: X X, E~ ~ I I .. E: t )
4..
Revised Tenure and Promotion Document
(January 24, 1991; XX, 4; II.B)
(5 min.)
Howard Pyron
D.6.s Student Affairs
*1"
Constitution - American Society for Quality Control

I.
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SPECTRUM
News from the Dec. 6-7 Board of Curators meeting in Columbia
A revised plan for a cooperative engineering undergraduate degree program for place-bound students in St.
Louis was announced by University President C. Peter Magrath. UM-St. Louis Interim Chancellor Blanche
Touhill and UM-Rolla Chancellor Martin Jischke drafted the agreement with the support and encouragement
of Magrath and System Vice President for Academic Affairs Richard Wallace. The state commissioner of
higher education must approve the program. The chancellors hope to initiate the program on a limited
basis, Magrath said, but full implementation must await sufficient state funding.
A plan to cut an additional $3 million from the OM System budget because of lagging state tax receipts was
presented by University President C. Peter Magrath. Following this latest reduction, state funds
available to the System are just 1.8 percent above last year's spending level, Magrath noted. The $3
million goal will be met by leaving positions unfilled, deferring equipment replacement and using some
unanticipated revenues from educational fees and interest income. The four chancellors recommended the
measures, following faculty-staff consultation. "It does hurt and it does have real impact on students,
faculty and staff," Magrath said.
Two lawyers, Webb R. Gilmore and John P. Lichtenegger, will lead the board in 1991 as president and vice
president, respectively. Gilmore is from Kansas City and Lichtenegger is from Jackson.
The board urged the University to help students, faculty and staff who are called to active duty as a result
of the Middle East situation. Students called to active service will be given refunds if they are
unable to complete the semester, University President C. Peter Magrath said. He encouraged faculty and
staff to work with students to resolve resulting financial and academic dilemmas.
The Distinguished Teaching Professorship has been approved by the board to honor outstanding teachers in the
System. The professorship was proposed by the Rolla campus, but any campus may recommend faculty
members for the title, which must be curator-approved. The honor is similar to the Curators' Professorsh·p.
Curator Peter Raven, during the last remarks of his board term, blasted the state of Missouri for being "doom d
to mediocrity by our miserly attitudes." In his curator's seminar, Raven said the University has a
"potentially magni ficent mission," but severe under funding has caused the ins ti tution to dec 1ine to a
"depressed condition." He added, "Low taxes has become a soothing mantra for Missourians, but it is a
deadly message."
Faculty Awards: Twenty-eight University of Missouri academicians have received awards of financial support
from the Missouri Research Assistance Act. Four ~l System researchers have been awarded financial
support through the Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders Program. Two University professors also
were appointed to the credit hours, the board has decided. The previous waiver only covered educational
fees.
Royalties for licenses and patents developed on the University's four campuses reached an all-time high for
fiscal year 1990. The total, $367,600, is more than five times the 1986 total. "I believe it reflects
the success of our patents and licensing office in developing technology transfer applications for
faculty inventions," said Mark Burkholder, associate vice president for academic affairs.
UM System libraries are challenged today by the need to support printed information resources "while
simultaneously finding the way and the money to deal effectively with the electronic information
explosion," said Mark Burkholder, associate vice president for academic affairs, in his report to the
board on System libraries. The development of state, regional and national computer networks makes it
possible for users on any UM System campus to access on-line library systems across the nation. Many
standard library reference tools are being made available in electronic form.
Next meeting: January 30-31 in Jefferson City
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MEMO TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Academic Council
curricula Committee
February 14, 1991, Meetinq

CCl 3222, Mining Engineering.
Approved for Fall 1991.
Emphasis
area in Quarry Engineering. Justification: the stone, sand, and
aggregate industry indicates that some 50 jobs which require this
type of background will be open per year in the U. S. for the
foreseeable future.
UMR and the National Stone Association had
developed this emphasis program, and the NSA has a grant to support
it with scholarship money.
CCl 3335, Physics 007, Environmental Physics II.
Approved new
course for Fall 1991. 3 hours credit.
No prerequisites.
Description reads: A companion course to Environmental Physics I:
A non-mathematical course treating problems of the environment:
population, limits to growth, world resources, conventional and
alternative energy sources, atmospheric physics, land degradation,
air and water pollution and control.
CCl 3319, civil Engineering 205. Approved change in curriculum
effective Fall 1991. Justification:
In the Fall 1988 major
curriculum change, CE 205 - Professional Guidance (0 hr) was
deleted and CE 299 - civil Engineering Design (2 hr. capstone
course) was added.
However, certain nondesign aspects formerly
presented in CE 205 are not pertinent to CE 299.
This change
reinstates these items into the curriculum by addition of CE 210
seminar.
CCl 3351, civil Engineering 210, Seminar. Approved new course for
Fall 1991.
0 credit hours.
Prerequisi te: Senior standing.
Description reads: Discussion of current of topics.
CCl 3352, Physics 302, Phvsics for Elementarv School Teachers.
Approved new course for Fall 1991. 2 hours lecture and 1 hour lab.
prerequisites: None. Description reads: A nonmathematical review
of the fundamental ideas of physics, including mechanics, matter,
energy, sound, electricity, magnetism, astronomy, and light.
Emphasis is placed on the development of hands-on activities. (For
elementary school teachers or Master of science for Teachers
candidates only.)

an equal opportunity Institution
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UNIVERSllY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

MEMO TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Academic Council
Curricula Committee
February 14, 1991, Meeting

CCl 3222, Mining Engineering. Approved for Fall 1991.
Emphasis
area in Quarry Engineering. Justification: the stone, sand, and
aggregate industry indicates that some 50 jobs which require this
type of background will be open per year in the U. s. for the
foreseeable future.
UMR and the National stone Association had
developed this emphasis program, and the NSA has a grant to support
it with scholarship money.
CCl 3335, Physics 007, Environmental Physics II.
Approved new
course for Fall 1991. 3 hours credit.
No prerequisites.
Description reads: A companion course to Environmental Physics I:
A non-mathematical course treating problems of the environment:
population, limits to growth, world resources, conventional and
alternative energy sources, atmospheric physics, land degradation,
air and water pollution and control.
CCl 3319, Civil Engineering 205. Approved change in curriculum
effective Fall 1991. Justification:
In the Fall 1988 major
curriculum change, CE 205 - Professional Guidance (0 hr) was
deleted and CE 299 - civil Engineering Design (2 hr. capstone
course) was added.
However, certain nondesign aspects formerly
presented in CE 205 are not pertinent to CE 299.
This change
reinstates these items into the curriculum by addition of CE 210
Seminar.
CCl 3351, civil Engineering 210, Seminar. Approved new course for
Fall 1991.
0 credit hours.
Prerequisite: Senior standing.
Description reads: Discussion of current of topics.
CCl 3352, Physics 302, Physics for Elementary School Teachers.
Approved new course for Fall 1991. 2 hours lecture and 1 hour lab.
Prerequisites: None. Description reads: A nonmathematical review
of the fundamental ideas of physics, including mechanics, matter,
energy, sound, electricity, magnetism, astronomy, and light.
Emphasis is placed on the development of hands-on activities. (For
elementary school teachers or Master of Science for Teachers
candidates only.)

an equal opportunity institution
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CC1 3357, Geology 210, Seminar. Approved for Fall 1991. Change in
credit hours from .5 hour to 0-6 variable hours credit.
CC1 3359, Aerospace Engineering 235, Aircraft and Space Vehicle
propulsion. Approved for Fall 1991. Change in prerequisites from
ME 231 or accompanied or preceded by AE 271 to ME 231 or AE 271.
CC1 3360, Computer science 387, Parallel Processing: Architectures,
Languages and Algorithms.
Approved new course for Fall 1991.
3
hours credit. prerequisites: CSc 284 and esc 355 (co-requisite).
Description reads: Introduction to parallel (concurrent)
processing. Topics will include parallel computer architectures,
programming languages which support parallel processing and
parallel algorithms.
special emphasis will be placed on the
design, analysis and implementation of parallel algorithms.
Student's Catalog Year:
In response to Dr.
catalog year:

Myron Parry's memo concerning the student's

Actions of the Curricula committee concerning curriculum changes
will be effective the following fall semester.
For purposes of
determining students CAPS catalog year the Fall-Summer-Winter would
all count as fall of that year.
(e.g. Summer 1990 - Fall 1990 - winter 1991; all follow Fall 1990
catalog. )

MEMO TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Academic Council
Curricula Committee
March 7, 1991, Meeting

EC1's Reviewed:
EC1 309, Computer Science 301, Parallel Computational Mathematics.
Approved for Fall 1991.
3 hours credit.
Prerequisites: CS 228,
CS 284.
EC1 310, Chemistry 401, Advanced Spectroscopy. Approved for Fall
1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: Chem 455.
EC1 311, Japanese 101, Elementary Japanese I.
1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: None.

Approved for Fall

EC1 312, Japanese 201, Elementary Japanese II. Approved for Fall
1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: Japanese I.
EC1 313, Chinese 101,
19913 hours credit.

Elementary Chinese I.
Prerequisites: None.

Approved for Fall

EC1 314, Chinese 201, Elementary Chinese II.
Approved for Fall
1991. 3 hours credit. Pre~equisites: Chinese I.
EC1 316, Physics 201, Introduction to Methods of Theoretical
Physics. Approved for Fall 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites:
Physics 21,25 or Physics 23,24; Math 22; Concurrent: Math 204.
EC1 317, Electrical Engineering 301, Senior Design Laboratory.
Approved for Fall 1991.
3 hours credit.
Prerequisite: senior
standing and consent of the instructor.
EC1 318, Electrical Engineering 401, Modern Frequency Methods in
Control. Approved for Fall 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite:
EE 435.
EC1 319, Electrical Engineering 301, Optical Communications.
Approved for Fall 1991.
3 hours credit. Prerequisites:
EE 221,
EE 273.
EC1 320, Engineering Management 301, Environmental and Solid Waste
Management Issues in Packaging. Approved for Fall 1991. 3 hours
credit.
Prerequisite: EMgt 383.
EC1 321, Mechanical Engineering 401, Advanced Numerical Control of
Manufacturing and Engineering Metrology. Approved for Fall 1991.
2 hours lecture and 1 hour lab. Prerequisite; ME 353.
EC1 322, Chemistry 401, Inorganic Materials Chemistry.

Approved

-2-

for Fall 1991.

3 hours credit.

Prerequisite: None.

Ec1 323, Mathematics 301, Introduction to ApPlied Nonlinear
Dynamical Svstems.
Approved for Fall 1991.
3 hours credit.
prerequisites: Math 302 or consent of instructor.
EC1 324, Mathematics 401, Harmonic Analysis I. Approved for Fall
1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite: Math 315.
EC1 325, History/Political Science 301, America and the Gulf War.
Approved for Summer 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: History
112, 175 or 176.
EC1 326, Physics 201, Ecophysics. Approved for Fall 1991.
credit. Prerequisite: Physics 23 or Physics 25.

3 hours

EC1 327, Physical Education and Recreation 101, Aquatic Games.
Approved for Fall 1991. 1 hour lab. Prerequisite: None.
EC1 328, Metallurgical Engineering 301, Failure Analysis. Approved
for Fall 1991. 3 hours credit.
Prerequisites: Met 215/216.
CC1's Reviewed:
CC1 3361, Electrical Engineering 317, Fault-Tolerant Digital
Systems. Approved new course for Fall 1991.
3 hours credit.
Prerequisites: EE 211. Description reads: Design and analysis of
fault-tolerant digital systems , Fault Models, hardware redundancy,
information redundancy,
evaiuation techniques,
system design
procedures.
ce1 3363, Ceramic Engineering 261, Ceramic Enqineerinq Desion Lab.
Approved for Fall 1991. Prerequisites change from none to Senior
standing in Ceramic Engineering.
Change in description reads:
Students plan and initiate a two-semester ceramic design project.
Safety, environmental and engineering economics considerations are
part of overall plan.
CC1 3364,
Ceramic Engineering 333,
Microelectronic Ceramic
Processinq.
Approved new course for Fall 1991. 3 hours credit.
Prerequisites: Cer Engr 203 and Cer Engr 242. Description reads:
Materials, processing and design of microelectronic ceramics are
covered.
Introduction to devices, triaxial ceramics, high
aluminas, tape fabrication, metallizations, thick film processing
and glass-to-metal seals.
CC1 3367, Mining Engineering 416,
Design II. Approved deletion.

Advanced Mineral

Engineering

CC1 3368, Mining Engineering 323, Mineral Financial Administration.
Approved deletion.
CC1 3369, Mining Engineering 372, Mining Engineering-Offshore

-3-

Mining.

Approved deletion.

CC1 3370, Ceramic Engineering 262, Ceramic Engineering Design Lab.
Approved for Fall 1991. Change in prerequisites from Cer Engr 221
and 223 to Senior standing.
change in description which reads:
Students undertake selected open-ended projects which represent a
capstone design experience, integrating skills and understanding
from previous courses.
This course and Cer 261 cap the required
design experience for the degree in Ceramic Engineering.
CC1 3372, Computer Science 071, Introduction to Basic.
Approved
for Fall 1991.
Change in course number from 371.
Change in
description which reads: An introduction to Microsoft and IBM PC
BASIC.
Emphasis on language syntax, structured programming and
problem solving. To be offered on sufficient demand.
CC1 3373, Computer Science 072, Software Applications on the PC.
Approved for Fall 1991. Change in course number from 372. Change
in description which reads: An introduction to operating systems,
word processing, spread sheets, and data base manipulation. To be
offered on sufficient demand.
CC1 3374, Computer Science 217, Computers and the Law.
Approved
new course for Fall 1991.
3 hours credit.
Prerequisite: Junior
standing.
Description reads:
A presentation of the u.S. legal
system and its interaction with computer science.
Accreditation
issues in liability and malpractice, protection of computer
oriented intellectual property,
patents,
trade secrets and
copyright, computer crime, ethics in computer science.
CC1 3375, Nuclear Engineering 304, Reactor Laboratorv I. Approved
for Fall 1991.
Prerequisites change from NE 204 and NE 205 to
English 160, NE 204 and NE 205.
CC1 3376, Nuclear Engineering 204, Nuclear Radiation Measurements.
Approved change in prerequisites from Preceded or accompanied by NE
203 or Phy 107 & Stat 215 to Preceded or accompanied by Engl 160,
and Ne 203 or Phy 107.
CC1 3377, Petroleum Engineering 232, Well Logging I. Approved for
Fall 1991. Change in course hours from 3 hours lecture to 2 hours
lecture and 1 hour lab.
CC1 3378, statistics 215,
Engineering Statistics.
Approved for
Fall 1991. Change in course title from Engineering statistics I.
CC1 3379, Mathematics 003, Fundamentals of Algebra. Approved new
course for Fall 1991.
3 hours credit.
Prerequisite:
Entrance
requirements.
Description reads:
Basic principles of algebra
including the number line and an introduction to equations and
inequalities, polynomials, rational expressions, exponents and
radicals, the quadratic formula and functions.
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MEMO TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Academic Council
curricula Committee
March 7, 1991, Meeting

EC1 1 s Reviewed:
EC1 309, Computer Science 301, Parallel Computational Mathematics.
Approved for Fall 1991.
3 hours credit.
Prerequisites: CS 228,
CS 284.
EC1 310, Chemistry 401, Advanced Spectroscopy. Approved for Fall
1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: Chern 455.
EC1 311, Japanese 101, Elementary Japanese I.
1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: None.

Approved for Fall

EC1 312, Japanese 201, Elementary Japanese II. Approved for Fall
1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: Japanese I.
EC1 313, Chinese 101, Elementary Chinese I.
1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: None.

Approved for Fall

EC1 314, Chinese 201, Elementary Chinese II.
Approved for Fall
1991. 3 hours credit. prerequisites: Chinese I.
EC1 316, Physics 201, Introduction to Methods of Theoretical
Physics. Approved for Fall 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites:
Physics 21,25 or Physics 23,24; Math 22; Concurrent: Math 204.
EC1 317, Electrical Engineering 301, Senior Design Laboratory.
Approved for Fall 1991.
3 hours credit.
Prerequisite: Senior
standing and consent of the instructor.
EC1 318, Electrical Engineering 401, Modern Frequency Methods in
Control. Approved for Fall 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite:
EE 435.
EC1 319, Electrical Engineering 301, Optical Communications.
Approved for Fall 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: EE 221,
EE 273.
EC1 320, Engineering Management 301, Environmental and Solid Waste
Management Issues in Packaging. Approved for Fall 1991. 3 hours
credit. Prerequisite: EMgt 383.
EC1 321, Mechanical Engineering 401, Advanced Numerical Control of
Manufacturing and Engineering Metrology. Approved for Fall 1991.
2 hours lecture and 1 hour lab. Prerequisite; ME 353.
EC1 322, Chemistry 401, Inorganic Materials Chemistry.

Approved
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for Fall 1991.

3 hours credit.

Prerequisite: None.

Ec1 323, Mathematics 301, Introduction to Applied Nonlinear
DYnamical SYstems.
Approved for Fall 1991.
3 hours credit.
Prerequisites: Math 302 or consent of instructor.
EC1 324, Mathematics 401, Harmonic AnalYsis I. Approved for Fall
1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite: Math 315.
EC1 325, History/Political Science 301, America and the Gulf War.
Approved for Summer 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: History
112, 175 or 176.
EC1 326, Physics 201, Ecophysics. Approved for Fall 1991.
credit. Prerequisite: Physics 23 or Physics 25.

3 hours

EC1 327, Physical Education and Recreation 101, Aquatic Games.
Approved for Fall 1991. 1 hour lab. Prerequisite: None.
EC1 328, Metallurgical Engineering 301, Failure Analysis. Approved
for Fall 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: Met 215/216.
CC1's Reviewed:
CC1 3361, Electrical Engineering 317, Fault-Tolerant Digital
Systems. Approved new course for Fall 1991.
3 hours credit.
Prerequisites: EE 211. Description reads: Design and analysis of
faul t-tolerant digital systems. Fault Models, hardware redundancy,
information redundancy, evaluation techniques, system design
procedures.
CC1 3363, Ceramic Engineering 261, Ceramic Engineering Desiqn Lab.
Approved for Fall 1991. Prerequisites change from none to Senior
standing in Ceramic Engineering.
Change in description reads:
Students plan and initiate a two-semester ceramic design project.
Safety, environmental and engineering economics considerations are
part of overall plan.
CC1 3364,
Ceramic Engineering 333,
Microelectronic Ceramic
Processinq.
Approved new course for Fall 1991. 3 hours credit.
Prerequisites: Cer Engr 203 and Cer Engr 242. Description reads:
Materials, processing and design of microelectronic ceramics are
covered.
Introduction to devices, triaxial ceramics, high
aluminas, tape fabrication, metallizations, thick film processing
and glass-to-metal seals.
CC1 3367, Mining Engineering 416,
Design II. Approved deletion.

Advanced Mineral

Engineering

CC1 3368, Mining Engineering 323, Mineral Financial Administration.
Approved deletion.
CC1 3369, Mining Engineering 372, Mining Engineering-Offshore
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Mining.

Approved deletion.

CC1 3370, Ceramic Engineering 262, Ceramic Engineering Design Lab.
Approved for Fall 1991. Change in prerequisites from Cer Engr 221
and 223 to Senior standing.
Change in description which reads:
Students undertake selected open-ended projects which represent a
capstone design experience, integrating skills and understanding
from previous courses.
This course and Cer 261 cap the required
design experience for the degree in Ceramic Engineering.
CC1 3372, Computer Science 071, Introduction to Basic.
Approved
for Fall 1991.
Change in course number from 371.
Change in
description which reads: An introduction to Microsoft and IBM PC
BASIC.
Emphasis on language syntax, structured programming and
problem solving. To be offered on sufficient demand.
CC1 3373, Computer Science 072, Software Applications on the PC.
Approved for Fall 1991. Change in course number from 372. Change
in description which reads: An introduction to operating systems,
word processing, spread sheets, and data base manipulation. To be
offered on sufficient demand.
CC1 3374, Computer Science 217, Computers and the Law.
Approved
new course for Fall 1991.
3 hours credit.
Prerequisite: Junio.r
standing.
Description reads:
A presentation of the u.S. legal
system and its interaction with computer science.
Accreditation
issues in liability and malpractice, protection of computer
oriented intellectual property,
patents,
trade secrets and
copyright, computer crime, ethics in computer science.
CC1 3375, Nuclear Engineering 304, Reactor Laboratorv I. Approved
for Fall 1991.
Prerequisites change from NE 204 and NE 205 to
English 160, NE 204 and NE 205.
CC1 3376, Nuclear Engineering 204, Nuclear Radiation Measurements.
Approved change in prerequisites from Preceded or accompanied by NE
203 or Phy 107 & Stat 215 to Preceded or accompanied by Engl 160,
and Ne 203 or Phy 107.
CC1 3377, Petroleum Engineering 232, Well Logging I. Approved for
Fall 1991. Change in course hours from 3 hours lecture to 2 hours
lecture and 1 hour lab.
CC1 3378, statistics 215,
Engineering statistics.
Approved for
Fall 1991. Change in course title from Engineering statistics I.
CC1 3379, Mathematics 003, Fundamentals of Algebra. Approved new
course for Fall 1991.
3 hours credit.
prerequisite:
Entrance
requirements.
Description reads:
Basic principles of algebra
including the number line and an introduction to equations and
inequali ties, polynomials, rational expressions, exponents and
radicals, the quadratic formula and functions.
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CC1 3380, statistics 115, statistics for the Social Sciences I.
Approved for Fall 1991.
Course title changed from Introductory
statistics.
CC1 3381, statistics 116, Statistics for the Social Sciences II.
Approved for Fall 1991. Change in course title from statistics for
Social and Behavioral Sciences. Prerequisites change from none to
statistics 115.
CC1 3384, Geological Engineering 346, ~G~e~o~g~r~a~p~h~i~c~~I~n~f~o~r~m~a~t~l~'o~n~
SYstems.
Approved for Fall 1991. Change in course title from
Remote Sensing and Resource Database Analysis.
CC1 3386, Physics 008, Laboratory for Environmental PhYsics.
Approved new course for Fall 1991. 1 hour credit. Prerequisite:
Co-requisite:
Environmental Physics.
Description reads:
A
laboratory course to accompany the Environmental Physics lecture
course as an option. A set of five experiments will be performed
including studies of biodegradibility of substances, soil and water
sampling, waste recycling, air and water purification, and energy
conservation.
CC1 3387, Metallurgical Engineering 126, Computer Application in
Metallurgical Engineering.
Approved for Fall 1991.
Change in
credit hours from 1 hour lab to 1 hour lecture and 1 hour lab.
Change in course title from Metallurgy Application laboratory.
Change in description which reads:
Introduction to the use of
microcomputers for simulation, data analysis, data acquisition and
equipment control.
The course will provide instruction in
programming and software usage and the laboratory will enable
students to fully utilize the potential of microcomputers in later
courses.
CC1 3388, Metallurgical Engineering 000. Approved
change in curriculum for Fall 1991.
Justification reads:
Curriculum reorganization to permit deletion of CSc 73, which is
not appropriate for metallurgy students in the light of recent
course developments.
Elements of BASIC programming will be
introduced in an expanded Met 126 and the necessary extra hour will
be used to provide a much needed increase in technical elective
hours.
The Curriculum Committee asks the advice of the Academic Council
for the CC1 forms which are too late for the Schedule of Classes
but not for the Revised Schedule of Classes. The Revised Schedule
of Classes will reflect the changes which the Schedule of Classes
does not.
This could cause problems when labs or added, course
hours are changed, course numbers changed from levels of 300 to
200~ prereqUiS~;r cha~ges, etc.

/ #/l r.y---iZJ

Moved by the UMKC Faculty Senate That!
The Faculty Senate of UMKC strongly endorses the right of each
campus to conduct any mandated assessment of general education in
the manner that is determined to be most satisfactory by the individual
campus assessment committee.
Further we strongly recommend the continuation at the mandated
assessment on this campus with the assessment in the senior year using
the instrument that, is now and, has been used for for the past three
years.
Only in this manner can we systematically assess~ over time,
student achievement in a manner that recognizes the diversity and
unique educational. character ot the programs on each campus.
March 26, 1991
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

MEMO TO:

The Academic Council

MEMO FROM:

The Admissions and Academic Standards Committee

DATE:

March 20, 1991

SUBJECT:

Recommendations for agenda items 3, 4, 5

&.peated Course Grade Policy

3.

Occasionally a student will repeat a course and receive a grade that is lower than the
fIrst attempt. The Registrar's Office has traditionally used the grade of the last attempt in
the degree audit. However, there is no academic regulation that authorizes this procedure.
The Registrar has requested that the Policy be reviewed by the Council and, if approved, an
appropriate addition be made to the Manual of Information.
The Committee recommends that the procedure currently in use by the Registrar's
Office be endorsed by the Council.

If approved by the Council, the following addition to the Manual of Information is
needed:

III.

Schedules
Registration for Credit in Excess of Graduation Requirements
(d)
If a course is repeated, the last grade will be used in detennining if
the requirements of the degree are satisfied.

6.

4.

Delayed Grade Policy

With the expansion of undergraduate research activities, it has become apparent that
the work frequently must extend over several semesters. This is not usually due to any
defIciencies or lack of effort on the part of the student; but it can be.. It is more commonly
due to the nature of this type of academic activity.
Currently there is no grade appropriate for allowing 390, Undergraduate Research,
to extend beyond the end of a semester. Many instructors are uncomfortable with
assigning a tmalletter grade to work that is on-going. They prefer to grade a completed
body of work. For this reason, Graduate Research 490 does allow use of a delayed grade.
The Committee believes it would be appropriate to allow, at the discretion of the
instructor, the use of the delayed grade (del) for 390 activities. Of course, the instructor
has the option to use the regular letter grades A through U.

an equal opportunity inslilU1ion

Since 390 is frequently spread over a two-semester sequence, it seems appropriate
to require the delayed grade to be changed to a letter grade before the conclusion of the next
regular semester (summer sessions excluded).
There may be come situations in which work may be scheduled over a threesemester sequence, or unusual circumstances require that it would be desirable to have a
delayed grade extended beyond the next semester limit The time limit may be extended by
the appropriate academic dean under a petition process.
The Committee recommends the following addition to the Manual of Infonnation if
the Council approves the use of the delayed grade for 390.
VIII.

U
Del. Delayed Grade for Undergraduate Research 390

New =>
New =>

Undergraduate Grades
1. Significance of undergraduate grades
A

Delayed grades must be converted to final letter grades before the conclusion of the
next regular semester (summer sessions excluded). In unusual circumstances the
appropriate academic dean can extend the time limits.
Grades of "S" and "U" ......... the rest of VIII, 1. remain the same ........ .
5.

SubstitutionallWaiver Policy for CAPS Reports

With the computerized reports of a student's academic progress, it is necessary for
a more formal procedure to account for course substitutions and waivers. The Registrar's
Office has designed an appropriate form and has asked the Academic Council to approve
the procedure. Note that the. form requires the student's advisor to approve the
substitution/waiver. Both the Chairman of the Department granting the degree and the
appropriate Dean must also approve.
The Committee recommends that the Council approve the procedure.

Attachment II.A.l

~1o UHJ.LC ~
Moved by the UMKC Faculty Senate Thatl
The Faculty Senate of UMKC strongly endorses the right of each
campus to conduct any mandated assessment of general education in
the manner that is determined to be most satisfactory by the individual
campus assessment committee.
Further we strongly recommend the continuation ot the mandated
assessment on this campus with the assessment in the senior year using
the instrument that, is now and, has been used for for the past three
years.
Only in this manner can we systematically assess, over time,
student achievement in a manner that recognizes the diversity and
unique educational. character ot the programs on each campus.
March 26, 1991
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~UNIVERSITY

Academic Council
202 Norwood HLlII
Rolla. MO 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4972

OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

March 25, 1991

Chancellor Martin Jischke
University of Missouri-Rolla
Roll a, MO 65401
Dear Martin:
On behalf of and at the request of the Rules, Procedure and Agenda
Committee of the Academic Council, I am forwarding this letter to you and will
read it into the Academic Council Minutes at the March 28 meeting. I am aware
that neither you nor John Park can be present at the March meeting; however,
we will welcome your response, if you care to make such, at the April meeting
of Council.
I wish briefly to call your attention to a particular concern regarding
your recent appointment of Vice Chancellor Smith as Interim Athletic Director.
Before conveying this concern, let me first make a few comments regarding our
athletic programs--educational and intercollegiate programs. The Department
of Physical Education and Recreation has a long and proud tradition of providing unusual opportunities for the general student population to participate in
fitness activities, intramural sports, and general recreational activities as
well as fielding superb scholar-athletes in intercollegiate competition. The
success and reputation in these endeavors must be attributed to the ability
and dedication of the department's faculty and staff, coupled with the
ability, qual ity, and competitiveness of the student athletes. In that
regard, the faculty of the department, the chair of the department, and the
Athletic Director have properly had faculty status and have worked effectively
with departments across campus in the education, recruiting, coaching, and
retention of student athletes. Everyone of them is to be commended for those
efforts.
Through the years we have seen constant change and improvements in many
of our athletic activities/facilities/staff. With Coach Key's retirement, we
began another change--a search for a new Athletic Director. The appointed
Search/Screen Committee did a thorough job, but unfortunately the effort did
not result in the apPOintment of a new permanent Athletic Director. As a consequence, last Wednesday you announced the appointment of Vice Chancellor
Smith as the new Interim Athletic Director to serve whatever period of time
necessary to find a new permanent Chancellor and then to search/screen/interview and appoint a new permanent Athletic Director.
From your comments in announcing this appOintment, we should expect that,
during this "interim" period, major decisions may be made regarding the direction of UMR participation in intercollegiate athletics--particularly in regard
an equal opportunity Instltutoon
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to the football program and to UMR's future participation in an athletic conference. Since such decisions involve departmental personnel who are faculty
members of the UMR campus, the primary concern is the non-academic status of
the appointed Interim Director of Athletics who would directly or indirectly
be determining the fate of academic members of the UMR campus. This is a
serious concern to the faculty. I hardly need remind you that reporting
procedures on campus have been carefully constructed so that academic
personnel report ultimately to the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs and
non-academic personnel to the Vice Chancellor for Administrative Services.
Thus the appointment of Mr. Smith as Interim Athletic Director places academic
personnel under a non-academic administrator.
There are other concerns regarding this appointment, all of which I have
discussed privately with you, Vice Chancellor Park, and Mr. Smith in previous
conversations. I will be happy to discuss them with any member of our campus
~ommunity at any time, but R.P.A. and I feel that the above concern is of
primary importance in this appointment and that this concern should be part of
the permanent record of the Academic Council.
In advance, I appreciate your consideration and attention to the contents
of this communication. We look forward to your reply, if you care to make
one.
Very truly yours,

D. Vincent Roach
President, Academic Council

cc:

Dr. John Park
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
and Interim Chancellor Designate
Mr. Neil Smith
Vice Chancellor for Administrative Services
and Interim Athletic Director
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Academic Council
Admissions and Academic Standards Committee
Roger8rown
Jeffrey Cawlfield
Harry Eisenman
Thomas Herrick, Chairman
David Oglesby
Jerry Westphal

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROllA

MEMO TO:

The Academic Council

MEMO FROM:

The Admissions and Academic Standards Committee

DATE:

March 20, 1991

SUBJECT:

Recommendations for agenda items 3, 4, 5

Repeated Course Grade Policy

3.

Occasionally a £tudent will repeat a course and receive a grade that is lower than the
fIrst attempt. The Registrar's Office has traditionally used the grade of the last attempt in
the degree audit. However, there is no academic regulation that authorizes this procedure.
The Registrar has requested that the Policy be reviewed by the Council and, if approved, an
appropriate addition be made to the Manual of Infonnation.
The Committee recommends that the procedure currently in use by the Registrar's
OffIce be endorsed by the Council.

If approved by the Council, the following addition to the Manual of Infonnation is
needed:
III.

Schedules
6.
Registration for Credit in Excess of Graduation Requirements
(d)
If a course is repeated, the last grade will be used in detennining if
the requirements of the degree are satisfied.

4.

Delayed Grade Policy

With the expansion of undergraduate research activities, it has become apparent that
the work frequently must extend over several semesters. This is not usually due to any
defIciencies or lack of effort on the part of the student; but it can be. It is more commonly
due to the nature of this type of academic activity.
Currently there is no grade appropriate for allowing 390, Undergraduate Research,
to extend beyond the end of a semester. Many instructors are uncomfortable with
assigning a fma1letter grade to work that is on-going. They prefer to grade a completed
body of work. For this reason, Graduate Research 490 does allow use of a delayed grade.
The Committee believes it would be appropriate to allow, at the discretion of the
instructor, the use of the delayed grade (del) for 390 activities. Of course, the instructor
has the option to use the regular letter grades A through U.

an equal opportunity institution
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Since 390 is frequently spread over a two-semester sequence, it seems appropriate
to require the delayed grade to be changed to a letter grade before the conclusion of the next
regular semester (summer sessions excluded).
There may be come situations in which work may be scheduled over a threesemester sequence, or unusual circumstances require that it would be desirable to have a
delayed grade extended beyond the next semester limit The time limit may be extended by
the appropriate academic dean under a petition process.
The Committee recommends the following addition to the Manual of Infonnation if
the Council approves the use of the delayed grade for 390.
VIII.

U
Del. Delayed Grade for Undergraduate Research 390

New =>
New =>

Undergraduate Grades
1. Significance of undergraduate grades
A

Delayed grades mu.st be converted to final letter grades before the conclusion of the
next regular semester (summer sessions excluded). In unusual circumstances the
appropriate academic dean can extend the time limits.
Grades of "s" and "U" ......... the rest of VIII, 1. remain the same ........ .
5.

Substitutional/Waiver Policy for CAPS Re.ports

With the computerized reports of a student's academic progress, it is necessary for
a more formal procedure to account for course substitutions and waivers. The Registrar's
Office has designed an appropriate form and has asked the Academic Council to approve
the procedure. Note that the form requires the student's advisor to approve the
substitution/waiver. Both the Chairman of the Department granting the degree and the
appropriate Dean must also approve.
The Committee recommends that the Council approve the procedure.

an equal opportuni1y inslitution

Attachment III.C.2
Format for Confidential Report of Conference
Between Department Chair and Faculty Member
As part of the Faculty Activities Report Program, each department chair
must annually~ in the spring, prior to the May Commencement, discuss
individually with faculty his/her assessment of their contributions. It
is required that the department chair specifically comment on each of the
following:
1. What were the duties this faculty member was expected to
fulfill?
2. What has been performed well? 3. What needs improvement?
4. What objectives are agreed upon for the coming year? 5. The department
chair will also summarize his/her assessment of the faculty member's
progress toward tenure and/or promotion during the past year when
applicable. In addition~ if not already covered above, the chair will
summarize the primary contributions of the faculty member to the
department, college, andlor university during the past year.
Department _________________________ College/School _______________________ _
Faculty Member __________________________________________________________ _
Rank: _______________________ Date of Rank: ____________ Tenured: ___________ _
Date of 1st Faculty Appointment: ___________ Date of Conference ___________ _
Chair's Comments:

Chair's Signature: ________________________________ Date: _________________ _
Faculty Member's Comments:

Faculty Member's Signature: _________ _

Date:

It is the l-esponsibility of both faculty member and chair to ensur-p that
the annua I conference, as l-ecorded here in, prov i des the f acu 1 ty memberwith sufficient information to set goals for the following year's
performance. Copies of this document are for chair and faculty member
onl y. but avai 1 ab 1 e to D.:='an, Vice-Chancel 101- fCI\- Academi c Affaj rs. and
Chancellor.
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Intercampus Faculty Council Meeting
January 24, 1991
Meeting was held in the second floor conference room, University Hall.
Presiding Chair Sue Taylor called the meeting to order at 10:30 a.m. Those
attending were: L. Friedman, F. Popp, D. Gustafson, P. Roth, J. McGill, M.
Petersen, N. McNeill, M. Burkholder, R. Wallace, S. Taylor, E. Lawless, A.
Hahn. The minutes were approved as circulated.
Jim McGill reported that the governor's announced spending level for the
Uiliv6iSity for 1992 would be the same as for 1991. McGill expressed his
dismay at the elimination of all funding for the Missouri Research
Assistance Act and the Alzheimer's Program.
Taylor asked what the budget process would be for next year. McGill told
the group that President Magrath would address the Curators next week::in
Jefferson City and WOUld, probably, list for them the "unavoidable,
mandatory" increased costs· of the University, which include benefits (may
be up 15%); operating building costs, about 1.60/0; inflation on expense and
equipment operating costs (estimated to be 4.5% to 5%). In addition, the
University must absorb the last 1% withheld by the governor this year. To
fund these the university would require an added 4.5% to 5% fee increase
over the projected increase, totaling a 10-11 % increase. The President
will probably recommend no salary increases for 1991-92.
McGill talked about the "Economic Survival Bill" for 1991 and told the
group that the bill calls for increased funds for higher education and for
elementary' and secondary' educatioii as well. McGill told Taylor that the
financial officers will talk with faculty and staff groups about budget.
Then, Magrath would take recommendations to the March Curators meeting.
Taylor stressed the importance of getting faculty involved in the budget
process and Vice-President Richard Wallace assured her that this would
happen.
The group had a lengthy discussion about the prospects of no salary
increases and what that would do to morale on the campuses. Wallace
stressed that the only way to continue running the university even at the
status quo involves raising fees, cutting programs, and/or providing no
salary increases. Paul Roth suggested that if the increases might be as
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small as 2% this next year that faculty unite in rejecting such a small
increase and give those funds back to the University for more
programming, sections, etc. for students. Allen Hahn stressed that the
message must not be to the voters of Missouri that the University can
absorb such devastating cuts without pain. He feared such a plan would
simply reinforce the notion that we do not need more funding and that
faculty do not need salary increases. Taylor asked the financial officers
to bring back more specific budgetary details to the next IFC meeting in
February.
Vice-President Mark Burkholder spoke briefly about the Weldon Spring
competition and announced that the number of applications from all four
campuses had been healthy.
Taylor announced that Beverly Jarrett, Director of the University Press,
would be meeting with the IFC group at the February meeting to discuss
some concerns that have been expressed about the Press Committee andits role in the process of accepting books for publication. Taylor asked if
it might be appropriate for her to share the memo which was written by
Don Sievert concerning the IFC involvement in the situation with Jarrett
before she came to that meeting. It was agreed that that was appropriate.
Wallace announced that the Long-Range Planning Committee would be
meeting in Jefferson City next Wednesday, January 30.
There was some discussion about the Board of Curators meeting which
begins next Wednesday at 2:00 p.m. in Jefferson City. There was some
discussion of Jim Sterling, Ed Turner's replacement. It was announced
that the consultants from the Cook Commission will be serving on the UM
Long-Range Planning Committee. Both Burkholder and Wallace stated
emphatically that both consultants will be visiting all four campuses and
will work with the Faculty Council Chairs and Chancellors to see how they
can best be used for the Long-Range goals.
Both Wallace and McGill spoke with enthusiasm about the new Curators.
They felt the Curators listened to their concerns during an orientation
meeting. Several ideas were presented to get more interaction among
faculty, IFe, and the Board.
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Intercampus Faculty
Council Meeting,
February 13, 1991
The meeting was called to order in University Hall by
Chairperson Taylor. Present were: A. Hahn, L. Friedman, F.
D. Popp, V. Roach, N. McNeill, S. Taylor, R. Wallace, J.
McGill, A. Strickland, D. Sievert, C. P. Magrath.
The minutes of the previous meeting were amended to
include mention of two discussions at that time: (l) Some
believe that the central administration is able regularly to find
funds for special situations while campuses are regularly
strapped for funds. The proffered explanation, viz., that the
funds are from interest on investments, was less than fully
detailed or compelling. (2) F. Popp polled faculty at UMKC
for opinions about the functioning of the University Press
Committee. Three persons responded, all with favorable
opinions about the Committee's general functioning but with
reservations about two UMSL Press Committee members.
Strickland introduced Beverly Jarrett, Editor, University of
Missouri Press. He also provided background regarding the
origination of current press guidelines (cf., Executive
Guideline No. 26, 5-15-89, in Collected Rules and Regulations, University of Missouri). Before previous Editor King
left, graduate deans, external consultants and Jay Barton
made various recommendations and changes. E.g., representation from non-Columbia campuses was increased to three
faculty from each of those campuses (previously there were
two representatives from each of them). The eligibility for
service on the Press Committee was determined to be what
the guidelines currently state. The Academic Affairs Council
is to determine policy for the Press, the Press Committee is to
make editorial decisions.
In order to "regularize" duties of the Press Committee,
suggestions were received from Jarrett before she arrived to
begin her appointment here. She met with the Press Committee and received its suggestions, also before beginning her
appointment She explained that this was a "special" summer
meeting for which there are no minutes available. Changes
were proposed, which changes were then presented to
graduate deans, then presented to and approved by the
Academic Affairs Council, then forwarded to Magrath who
then added the pertinent sections to the Collected Rules and
Regulations.
Editor Jarrett made her presentation. She distributed current
and previous catalogs and then summarized the numbers of
books published in each of 1989 (27),1990 (37), and 1991
(48). She expects the Press to publish 50-60 books per year.
Whistling Dixie has sold 2,000 copies in six months, some
Press books have received rave notices, sales were $150,000
in Fall 1990, there are 2,000 advance orders for Spring 1991.

Frank and lively discussion of several topics ensued. (1)
Strickland emphasized the Press Committee's role in determining what gets published. Questions about how this is
possible if the committee sees only pre-approved manuscripts
were pressed. (previously distributed questions about who
chooses reviewers and how they are chosen were not addressed.) Jarrett asserted that scholarly decisions are best
made by individuals rather than committees and that the Press
Committee should not be shown and entrusted with negative
reviews. She meant this generally, but used as illustration the
case of authors who might be known to Press Committee
members. She also asserted that a log of referees consul ted
as well as minutes of "regular" Press Committee meetings are
available; that retyping of referees' comments is done
because sometimes those comments are handwritten. WIth
respect to the latter, she rejected the suggestion thal xeroxes
of originals be presented routinely with retyped versions.
Previously distributed questions about decision making in
cases of manuscripts which receive mixed reviews were not
addressed. (2) The Press received a subsidy of $417,000 in
acad\!mic year '89-90. An increased subsidy is not possible
given fiscal constraints. Wallace says it is hoped that the
Press will become financially self-sufficient. (3) Jarrell
distinguished the task of developing new areas from the
managerial task of soliciting manuscripts. She has concentrated on the latter without changing the former. Sales
records which demonstrate this have been made available to
the Press Committee.
Chairperson Taylor summarized the discussion by saying that
there seemed to be two different philosophies about the role
of the Press Committee involved in our deliberations. One
has the Committee involved in more aspects of manuscript
review all along. The other introduces the Committee at a
later stage and only in ca<;cs of manuscripts which have
received positive external reviews.
Other discussions were considerably briefer. (1) Summary
information about Weldon Spring proposals, e.g., number or
proposals and amount of funding sought, was presented. (2)
Assessment. Curators are still inclined to seek some University-wide and standardized form of assessing undergraduates.
The advisability of accepting assessment because it will
benefit the University as well as the advisability of postponing it until better financial Limes were discussed. What "it" is
that a<;sessment is to measure is not entirely clear. (3)
Mathewson Bill. If such a bill passes through the legislalure,
there will be reform~ome sort r~uired. The final forms of
the bill in the House and Senate and its required reforms are
hard to predict now. (4) Next year's budget. Magrath says
that IFC will be involved in discussions if there is something
to discuss. Various proposals for dealing with increased
medical care premiums in a flat budget year were discussed.
Next meeting: Wednesday, March 6,1991,10 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Don Sievert, Recording Secretary
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Intercampus Faculty Meeting, March 6, 1991
Chairperson Taylor called the meeting to order at 10 a.m. Attending were:
N. McNeill, F. D. Popp, V. Roach, L. Friedman, M. Burkholder, S. Taylor, A.
Hahn, J. McGill, C. P. Magrath, D. Sievert. R. Wallace joined us ethereally
at 11 a.m. by means of a conference call.
The minutes of the previous meeting were changed by deletion. The
mention of reservations by some UMKC Press Committee members about
UMSL Press Committee members in those minutes is to be stricken. Then
the minutes were accepted.
Hahn gave a demonstration of a computer program which could be used in
assessing students' mastery of particular course material including, if
desired, mastery of courses from a core of general education courses. The
program has short answer questions, it will grade these answers, it has
an essay option, it solicits students' reactions to the examination, etc.
Such a program can, of course, be custom-designed to match whatever
particular courses a student has taken.
Next we discussed our meeting with Curator Cozad on March 2. The topic
receiving the largest amount of attention was assessment. In this context
it was po;nted out that the-campuses do a number of things already in
accord with assessment poliCies adopted in the last several years.
Writing across the curriculum requirements, some standardized testing,
General Humanities courses, undergraduate major assessrr-3nt, external
review of departments to see how they are faring, and review for
accreditation of schools and col/eges all involve assessing what we do.
Curator Cozad has drafted a resolution to be presented March 14-15 for
adoption by the Board of Curators which he hopes will accomplish several
things: convey the regard of the curators for the faculty, express the
political urgency for a standardized assessment test for each campus,
specify the use of the Col/ege BASE test if no other test is adopted by a
campus. Curator Cozad agrees that faculty work hard and do well.
Nonetheless, he ventured the opinion that it might be preferable to have
some faculty do more teaching and less research. He also remark.ed that
some cases of duplication may need to be preserved. For example, the
UMKC law school generates graduates who enter a different market from
tb.~ __one MU law school graduates enter and hence the two schools serve
different clientele.
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Mark Burkholder explored the feasibility and wisdom of doing a racial
attitudes survey of the University community_ Is the current time a good
one for doing so? Should we add such a survey to standardized tests
currently given to students? Will doing such a survey create problems?
It was agreed that faculty representatives will discuss this with their
home faculty.
Next we took up discussion of the Mathewson Bill, now in its eighth
version. Some of its prominent features were discussed: CBHE will have a
stronger role in the state (e.g., it will publish guidelines for faculty
workloads, it will approve/disapprove admissions standards generated by
campuses). On the matter of workloads, praise and attention was directed
to Catherine Parke's letter in the Columbia Dajly Tribune on March 3.
Magrath praised both the letter itself and the time and concern which
went into writing it. There was also discussion about the proportion of
reform and increased funding, along with the magnitude of each, in the
final form of the bill. While all agreed that the University needs
increased funding desperately, some said their support at the polls will
depend on the nature and extent of reforms in proportion to the nature and
extent of funding increases. It may be more important to preserve campus
autonomy than to give it up for slight funding increases.
The conference call with Wallace centered on the matter of assessment
and general education requirements. He and others from University Hall,
along with several campus representatives, will make presentations on
the subject of general education requirements and assessment to the
Curators during their next meeting, March 14-15. They will lead a
discussion about the four available tests of general education. They will
also describe what the four campuses have been doing by way of
assessment during the last several years. It is also anticipated that
Curator Cozad will introduce his motion, as mentioned above, at that time.
IFC agreed that campuses should have the option of electing particular
means of assessing students within the framework of mandated testing.
Curator Cozad's proposal specifies such campus autonomy.
The Budget for next year will have an increase in fees and, because there
will be no raises for the next year, the University will for that one year
absorb the increase in cost of medical insurance premiums.
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McGill gave short reports about (1) the systemwide database project and
(2) cost of living adjustments to current retirement benefits. About the
former, the committee is seeking knowledge of how other campus systems
deal with the same issues. It is sensitive to the varying kinds of contact
between faculty and students, e.g., the difference between lecture contact
hours and clinical contact hours. About retirement benefits, the
University is looking for ways to peg its own current retirement plan to
TIAAlCREF performance. This will imply that some funds may fund a floor
of benefits (as does TIAA) and some will fund a more variable benefit (as
does CREF).

Next meeting:

Thursday, April 4, 10 a.m., University Hall.

Respectfully submitted,
Don Sievert
Recorder

SPECTRUM
News from the Jan. 30-31 Board of Curators meeting, Jefferson City
Webb Gilmore, in his opening address as board president, told curators the University and
the board must be unified in 1991. He listed his priorities for 1991 as: system
organization, communications and cooperation; faculty appreciation; additional
resources; restoration and enhancement of quality; missions and program priorities;
programs for minority and disadvantaged students; efforts to strengthen undergraduate
curriculum; and interface between higher education and elementary and secondary
education.
Less state money and higher operating costs will plague the University in fiscal 1992,
President Magrath told the board. Due to Missouri's decreasing revenue situation, the
state appropriation to the LIM System is likely to be less than this year1s. This coul
result in additional program reductions, higher student fees and no pay raises for
faculty and staff, Magrath said.
New curators John C. Cozad, James L. McHugh Cynthia Brar\1lett Thornpson were sworn in as
board members. Cozad, 46, of Platte City; McHugh, 59, of Webster Groves; and Thompson
41, of St. Louis, were appointed by Gov. Ashcroft earlier this month to six-year term
on the board. They succeed Ed Turner, Eva Louise Frazer and Peter Raven, whose terms
expired.
Efforts to increase funding for higher education must be tied to reform, said Higher
Education Commissioner Charles McClain. McClain said he stands behind the
recommendations of the Missouri Business and Education Partnership Commission and he
stressed the importance of each curator taking a role in persuading the public that
the status quo is not good enough for the University of Missouri System. Sen. James
Mathewson urged the board to work with the General Assembly to let the issue of a tax
increase for education be decided by the voters of Missouri.
The Student Fee Task Force recommended fees be raised. In an interim report, the task forc
said the University System fee structure, combined with the present level of state
support, is not adequate for the University to fulfill its mission. The task force
recommended the University adopt a policy of moderate tuition rather than the
low-tuition policy of the last several decades.
The board endorsed a proposed three-campus cooperative nursing doctorate, but delayed
action until a better fiscal situation allows expansion of University programs.
Magrath said he asked the Coordinating Board for Higher Education to start assessing
the program in the interim.
Gilmore named board committees for 1991. The Academic Affairs Committee will be chaired by
John Lichtenegger, the Resources and Planning Committee by James C. Sterling, the
Finance Committee by G. Andy Runge and the Physical Facilities Committee by Fred S.
KUlTlTler.

The board was informed that Gail L. Imig, director of University Extension since 1988, has
announced her resignation. Imig has been named director of cooperative extension at
Michigan State University-East Lansing. The appointment is effective July 1. Presiden
Magrath said, "I feel a great sense of loss for the University and for the state with
the departure of Dr. Imig."
Next meeting: March 14-15, UM-St. Louis

SPECTRUM
News from the March 14-15 Board of Curators meeting, UM-St. Louis
Much of the board meeting was devoted to financial issues, but UM System President C. Peter
Magrath told the board that despite financial difficulties, the University must keep a
sharp focus on its basic educational mission. 1I0ur attention to immediate financial
problems cannot be allowed to reduce the energy and priority we place on teaching and
learning and the quality of the collegiate experience of our students,1I he said.
The University's operating budaet for this ~ear was s~ared from recent cuts by Gov.
Ashcroft, Magrath reporte , while an a ditional
percent of general operating money
was withheld from most other state agencies. However, the governor cut funds for a
repair project at UM-St. Louis, funds for the research park at UM-Kansas City and
$447,227 in promised funding for Missouri Research Assistance Act projects.
Action by the board means educational fees will increase 12 percent next year, instead of
5.8 percent approved last year, to help cover a $14 million increase in operating
costs. The larger fee increase was necessary, Magrath said, in light of the state's
plans to appropriate less to the University than this year.
The increased fees will cover unavoidable cost increases next year. The income generated
will not allow increases in faculty and staff salaries next year, Magrath told
curators. liAs I stated in January, there will be no general faculty and staff salary
increases in the coming year,1I Magrath said. IIThis will place a hardship on our
employees, and I regret that this action will be required. 1I The board will approve the
1991-92 budget at its meeting in June.
Magrath updated the board on Sen. James Mathewson's bill to increase funding for education.
The bill was passed Thursday by the Senate in a 24-10 vote and will be heard by a
House committee after the General Assembly's spring recess. If lawmakers approve the
measure, which passed the Senate with few amendments, the package will go to voters in
November.
Reports on general education throughout the LIM System were presented to the board by
President Magrath, Vice President Richard Wallace and campus representatives. Magrath
reiterated the University's first priority is to strengthen general education by
improving the undergraduate curriculum. Each campus detailed current general education
requirements.
The board passed a resolution that in May it will select a general education assessment
plan to be implemented by the UM System. The decision will be based on recommendations
from faculty and administrators. The board passed the resolution after hearing a
report on available assessment methods and those in use at each campus. Faculty
representatives called on the board to allow each campus to select the assessment
method best for that campus.

Next Meeting: May 2·3, Rolla
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The April 11, 1991, special meeting of the Academic Council was
called to order by President Roach at 1:35 p.m. The following
substitutions were noted: Prof. Leon Hall for Prof. Selden Trimble
(Mathematics), Prof. Catherine Riordan for Prof. Richard Hall
(Psychology), Prof. Dan Babcock for Prof. Henry Wiebe (Engineering
Management), Ms. Sarah Preston for Mr. Travis Boulware (Physical
Education and Recreation), and Prof. William Tranter for Prof. Max
Anderson (Electrical Engineering).

XX,6
I.

PRESIDENT'S COMMENTS. President Roach made a few brief remarks about
the fiscal state of the university; the effect, especially during the
last decade, of eroding support on aspects of our programs, not just
on salaries; and the decline that we are heading for if assistance is
not forthcoming.

XX,6
II.

CONSIDERATION OF UMKC RESOLUTION ON MANDATORY ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT.
Professor Askeland presented the UMKC Resolution on Assessment, and
then moved approval of a memorandum addressed to President Magrath
entitled "Academic Assessment Instruments and Policies." The motion
was seconded and then approved without dissent (copy attached).

XX,6
III.

CONCERNS REGARDING UNIVERSITY SYSTEM AND UMR ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATING
PROCEDURE.
Professor Edwards moved the adoption of Resolution 1 regarding proper
communication (copy attached). The motion was seconded. Professor
Askeland then moved a substitute motion in the form of a memorandum
to President Magrath entitled "Effective Communication in the University." The motion was seconded. The substitute motion was amended
without dissent by adding the following statement to the last
sentence of paragraph three: ", e.g. the use of modern technologies
such as electronic mail." The substitute motion as amended was then
approved without dissent (copy attached).
Professor Edwards moved the adoption of Resolution II concerning the
apPOintment of the Interim Athletic Director (copy attached). The
motion was seconded. Professor Askeland then moved a substitute
motion in the form of a memorandum addressed to Chancellor Jischke
entitled "Interim Athletic Director." The motion was seconded.
After discussion, the substitute motion was approved without dissent
(copy attached).
As a consequence of discussion regarding the appointment of the
Interim Athletic Director, Professor Herrick expressed the wish that
the administration would issue a very clear policy on extra
compensation. President Roach responded that he would follow through
with the administration on this request.
an equal opportunity institution

REVISED 9-4-91
CONSTITUTION

**Change Per Academic Council
I.

NAME AND AFFILIATION
The name of the choir shall be the
A.

B.
II.

Voices of Inspiration at the University of MO-Rolla
May hereafter be referred to as the choir.
The Voices of Inspiration will not be affiliated with
any other group.

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the Voices of Inspiration shall be to
A.
B.
C.
*D.
E.

Spread God's Light through song
Draw people to the Lord
Provide worship services (average twice monthly)
Will sponsor two major concerts per year
Provide opportunities for student fellowship (ie AGAPE'
services) as needed.

III. MEMBERSHIP
A.

Qualifications for Membership
1.

**2.
3.
B.

Classes of Membership
1.
2.

C.

Regular members must have and maintain a 2.0 GPA.
New members must display an interest in the aims
and objectives of the choir.
There are no initiation requirements.

Regular membership is restricted to UMR students.
Associate membership may be extended to UMR
staff and non-UMR students.

Members may be dropped for
1.

2.
3.
4.

Disorderly conduct on field trips and
at performances.
Grade point averages falling below 2.0 resulting
in probation.
Dropping members will be a group decision.
Due process must be afforded all members being
dropped.
-1-

April 2, 1991

Recent events on the University of Missouri-Rolla campus, within
the University of Missouri system and within the state government
have caused concern among the faculty. The specific events
include:
•

The announcement
university.

of

a

freeze

of

all

salaries

within

the

•

The announcement of a twelve per cent increase
fees to maintain the status quo.

•

The interim appointment of a non-academic administrator to a
position of direct line authority over academic personnel and
with an increment added to his salary.

•

The announcement via the press of the Chancellor accepting a
position at another university.

in student

RESOLUTION I

Whereas the faculty believes that proper communication is
essential to the operation of the campus,
Whereas the faculty has not been officially notified of
the resignation of the Chancellor,
Be it hereby resolved that the Academic Council of the
University of Missouri-Rolla:
1. Expresses its displeasure in the manner in which the members
of the faculty were informed of the resignation of the Chancellor.
RESOLUTION II

Whereas the faculty is supportive of the long tradition
of student athletes at UMR,
Whereas the faculty should be governed only by academic
personnel,
Be it hereby resol ved that the Academic Council of the
University of Missouri-Rolla:

1. Requests the immediate review by the President
appointment of the Interim Athletic Director.

of

the

RESOLUTION III

Whereas the faculty is commi tted to providing the best
possible education for the students,
Whereas the financial conditions of the state apparently
require the freeze of salaries within the university,
Whereas the faculty believes that expenditures for
activities such as assessment, the management systems area study,
the VSAT program and associated renovations, the university
Integrated Data Base and the opening of new facilities during
severe budgetary retrenchment compromise the existing educational
programs,
Be it hereby resolved that the Academic Council of the
University of Missouri-Rolla:
1. Recommends that before any fee increase or salary freeze is
instituted expenditures for activities such as assessment,
the management systems area study, the VSAT program and
associated renovations, the University Integrated Data Base
and the opening of new facilities be suspended;
2. Requests that the Interim Chancellor assume administrative
responsibilities immediately or that all interim appointments
(excluding
the
Interim
Chancellor),
all
permanent
appointments (excluding new faculty), and all long range
decisions be delayed until the Interim or Permanent Chancellor is in charge.
Copies of these resolutions are to be sent to all members of the
faculty and to President McGrath.
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Academic Council
Curricula Committee
April 11, 1991 Meeting

Reviewed EC1's:
EC1 329 , Chemi s try 201 , =S..:::c;.:i:...;::e=n.:..;:c::;.;e=--_T=e=a:..;:c=h:.:i:.:n.:..;:q;L..-_w=i..:::t=h,---"I"",n,,"--_C=I=a=s:.=s;.::r"",o..,o=m
Computers.
Approved for Summer 1991.
2 hours credit.
Prerequisites: Public School Science Teachers.
EC1 330, Mechanical Engineering 401, Advanced Topics in Convective
Heat Transfer.
Approved for Fall 1991.
3 hours credit.
Prerequisites: ME 427 or AE 427.
EC1 331, civil Engineering 301, Hazardous Materials in Soil and
Water. Approved for Fall 1991.
3 hours credit. prerequisites:
CE 261.
EC1 332, Arts & Sciences 101, Master Student. Approved for Fall
1991. 1 credit hour. Prerequisites: Limited to Arts & Sciences
undecided students.
EC1 333, Arts & Sciences 101, Introduction to Arts and Sciences.
Approved for Fall 1991. 1 credit hour. Prerequisites: Limited to
Arts & Sciences undecided students.
EC1 334, Computer Science 301, Object Oriented Proqramming.
Approved for Fall 1991. 3 hours credit. prerequisites: CSc 253.
EC1 335, Computer Science 401, Object-Oriented Database Systems.
Approved for Fall 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: A course
in Object-oriented Database Systems and CSci 304.

Reviewed CC1's:
CC1 3365, Geological & Petroleum Engineering 415, Advanced
Geostatistics. Approved for Fall 1991. Change of prerequisites
from GE 315 to GE 315 or any statistical course 200 level or
an equal opportunity institution

higher.
CC1 3366, Engineering Management 209, Engineering Economy and
Management. Approved new course for Fall 1991. No prerequisites.
3 hours credit.
Description reads:
Engineering economy topics
include equivalence; present worth, annual and rate of return
analysis; depreciation and taxes.
Engineering Management topics
include planning, organizing, motivation, controlling and their
applications in design and manufacturing.
Not for Engineering
Management majors.
CC1 3390, Geological Engineering 275, Geomorphology and Terrain
Analysis. Approved for winter 1992. Change of credit hours from
3 hours lecture to 2 hours lecture and 1 hour lab.
Change of
prerequisites from GeE 50, Geol 220 to GeE 50.
Change of
description which reads: study of geomorphic processes, landform
development and surficial material.
Course content stresses the
evaluation of engineering properties of terrain factors for site
selection and design of engineered structures.
CC1 3391, Ceramic Engineering 000. Approved curriculum change for
Fall 1991.
Justification reads:
Expansion of required
communication skill options.
CC1 3392, History/political Science 209ML, A Medieval Window: The
Gothic Cathedral.
Approved new course for Fall 1991.
2 hours
lecture. No prerequisites: Description reads: A study of British
cathedrals and abbeys as symbols of the Medieval Era in Europe.
This course will focus on various components of the cathedral such
as stained glass and architectural elements.

D .

l/

Chair
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Vol. XX, No. ?
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XX,?

The April 25, 1991, meeting of the Academic Council was called to tlJl6er by
Pres ident Roach at 1: 32 p.m. The foll owing subst itut ions were note'th-·.
Prof. Jerry Bayless for Dean Robert Davis (Engineering) 'and Prof. Larry
Christensen for Prof. Lance Williams (History).

XX,?

The minutes of the March 28 and April 11 meet ings of the Coune i:l~~re
approved as distributed.

1.

XX,?
I1.A

XX.?
I1.C

PRESIDENT'S COMMENTS:

President Roach reported briefly on five items:

1.

President Roach read a letter from President Magrath in response to
three actions of the Council at the special meeting in April concerning
(1) Academic Assessment; (2) Effective Communication; and (3) the
University Budget. The President expressed his appreciation for the
Council's views on these subjects and his understanding of our concerns. His letter is available in the Council office.

2.

President Roach passed along a request for faculty to support the tax
initiative now in legislative conference committee by calling our
senators and representatives and urging their support.

3.

President Roach urged faculty to report to Vice President Wallace their
thoughts and concerns regarding the process for distribution of Weldon
Spring funds. Vice President Wallace would appreciate replies as soon
as possible since review of this year's process will begin very soon.

4.

President Roach deferred his discussion of the University Task Force on
Planning inasmuch as Chancellor Jischke will report on the task force
in his remarks. However, President Roach commented that he differs
with the order of priorities established by the task force in that
"Restoring the Base" of current activities is no longer the longstanding first priority of our budget planning.

5.

President Roach noted that this meeting of the Academic Council is
Chancellor Jischke's last as Chancellor of UMR. President Roach then
expressed to Chancellor Jischke the appreciation of the entire
university community for his five years of dedicated service to UMR,
its faculty, students, and a 1umn i, and to the commun ity and other
const ituenc ies.

CHANCELLOR'S REPORT: Chancellor Jischke reported on three items: (1) the
tax initiative, (2) t~~ appointment of the Interim Athletic Director, and
(3), the Un ivers ity T~k force on Pl ann ing:

an equal opportunity Institution

XX.7
III.A

1.

The Chancellor reviewed the status of the tax initiative, noting that
progress on the initiative in the legislature is very encouraging and
that the work of the last several years may soon result in substantial
new support for higher education in Missouri.

2.

In reply to concerns expressed by the faculty at the April special
meeting of the Council regarding the apPointment of Mr. Neil Smith as
Interim Athletic Director, the Chancellor gave a detailed report on the
process he used, the persons consulted regarding the appointment, Mr.
Smith's qualifications for the position, specific charges given to Mr.
Smith as Interim Director, and the conditions of his appointment. The
Chancellor noted that academic portions of the athletic program will
continue to report to the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Further, personnel decisions will follow all relevant rules and
procedures and will follow the Collected Rules and Regulations of the
University of Missouri. Specifically, Mr. Smith has been asked "to
initiate the process of rebuilding the football program and to explore
the various options facing UMR for conference affiliation." The
Chancellor also stated that serving as Interim Athletic Director is
clearly an overload for Mr. Smith for which he will receive $1,000 per
month additional compensation, which is "less than the twenty percent
"A copy of Chancellor Jischke's
overload allowed faculty.
remarks, in the form of a letter to President Roach, is on file in the
Council office.

3.

The Chancellor gave a detailed summary of the work of the University
Task Force on Planning. A new term is now in use, one which we will
undoubtedly hear more of: "Qual ity by Substitution," that is, quality
in the university will in part be achieved not by reallocation but by
"substituting" (moving) funds from a low priority activity to a high
priority activity to satisfy not only campus and university mission
priorities but also state-wide priorities. There will be no reallocations between campuses. Finally, the Chancellor stated that funding is
critical, and has three sources: additional taxes, increased student
fees, and quality by substitution.

REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES:
Admissions and Academic Standards: Professor Herrick moved the
following: that the only person able officially to excuse a student
from a class is the professor in charge. The motion was seconded and
then approved.
Professor Herrick then moved the following: The Admissions and
Academic Standards Committee recommends against the adoption of an
early grade procedure for graduating seniors so that a student's degree
audit could be completed before the commencement ceremony. This
procedure would be an alternative to the minimum grade requirement for
graduating seniors. The motion was seconded and then approved.

Professor Herrick next moved the following: That the regulation
regarding final examinations approved by the Academic Council on
November 29, 19?9, but vetoed by the General Faculty on January 22,
1980, be adopted, with specific instructions to have the regulation
inserted in the Manual of Information. He also moved three additions
to the original recommendation. A motion to table the motion failed.
A motion to change "final examinations" to "final examination
activities" failed. After one essentially non-substantive amendment
and one editorial change, the motion, as follows, was approved:
Final examinations shall be given for all lecture and laboratory
courses during final examination week as scheduled. Exceptions must be
approved by the department chairperson in writing. Exceptions may be
in the form of standing departmental policy, in writing, approved by
the departmental faculty and signed by the chairperson. Any exception
must be reported to the appropriate dean. Examinations of a coursecomprehensive nature can only be given during final examination week.
Special final examinations or a change in the scheduled time of an
examination requires the written permission of the appropriate dean.
The above motion is effective for the Fall 1991 semester.

XX.?

Campus Safety Committee: Prof. Ken Robertson moved to suspend the
rules (1) to delete from the agenda consideration by the Campus Safety
Committee of the "Hazardous Chemicals/Waste Materials Policy Draft,"
which is now in fact a published policy (PM Number III-54, dated April
15, 1991), and (2) to refer the Policy to the Personnel Committee for
consideration of the ramifications of the Policy upon chairs, heads of
divisions, faculty, and others. Further, given the urgency of the need
to review the impact of the policy on the campus, Prof. Robertson
requested that the Personnel Committee proceed expeditiously in its
review. The motion was seconded and then approved.

XX.?

Curricula Committee:
approved.

IlLB

IlI.C

Curricula Committee Report No.6, 1990-91, was

It was moved, seconded, and approved to extend the meeting for an
additional 15 minutes, until 3:45 p.m.

XX.?
IlLD

Personnel Committee: Prof. Lance Haynes moved that the proposed
revised "Format for Confidential Report of Conference Between Department Chair and Faculty Member" be removed from the table. The motion
was seconded and then approved.
Professor Haynes then moved approval of the revised format with the
request that the changes be incorporated as soon as possible. The
motion was seconded and then approved.
Copies of the revised format with changes underlined were distributed
to all Council members. Regarding the revised format, Prof. Haynes
stated at the March 28 meeting of the Council that "the Personnel
Committee intended no substantive change in the report, but wished to

make the revised form more specific, but nothing more than was
, assumed' in the current format. II

XX.7
III. F

XX.7
III.H

XX.7
IV

Committee on Effective Teaching: Prof. Dale Elifrits noted that
faculty evaluations by students is in process. He also reported
progress on both Peer and Self evaluation procedures. Vice Chancellor
Park observed that both the process and forms being developed for these
evaluations are voluntary with the faculty.
Intercampus Faculty Council: President Roach announced that, given the
lateness of the hour, he would circulate with the minutes his report
from the Intercampus Faculty Council.

NEW BUSINESS: Prof. Gerald Cohen distributed to the Council his
memorandum entitled IIConcerns about the Arts and Sciences ManagementSystem Program,1I and then gave a few summary comments from that
memorandum regarding the costs of the program and the impact of those
costs upon Arts and Sciences. Upon his request, the following motion
was moved: liThe Academic Council notes that questions have arisen in
the College of Arts and Sciences about the proposed Arts and Sciences
management-systems program. The Interim Chancellor designate is
invited to answer questions about that program at the next Academic
Council meeting. The motion was seconded and then approved.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:42 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

~P~r--

~im C. Pogue
Secretary

Academic Council
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Admissions and Academic Standards Committee
Roger Brown
Jeffrey Cawlfield
Harry Eisenman
Thomas Herrick, Chairman
David Oglesby
Jerry Westphal

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

The following are the recommendations ofthe Committee on agenda items 1,2, and 7.

1) Excused Absence Procedure
It is impossible to categorically list all the possible reasons that a student could be officially excused from
class. Human judgement is needed to weigh the nature of the request and its affect on the student's
responsibilities to the class. The only person able to make this assessment is the professor in charge of the
class. The student can seek the support of his advisor, his chairman, the Office of Student Affairs, and
anyone else, in documenting the reasonableness of the request, but the final decision rests with the
professor in charge of the course.

2) Early Grade
In the past the campus has required a minimum grade for graduating seniors. The minimum grade is
needed in order to perform a degree audit to determine if a student can be given a diploma at
commencement. This procedure caused an untenable strain on the Registrar's Office and the faculty, and
resulted in a peculiar commencement ceremony where approximately half the graduates did not receive their
diplomas at the ceremony. In the fall of 1990, the Academic Council recommended to the Chancellor that
the procedure of awarding diplomas at commencement be suspended for the F/90 and W/91 semesters as a
trial. This procedure eliminates the need for a minimum grade. The Chancellor approved these
recommendations.
As an alternative to the minimum grade, it has been proposed that an early grade be required for graduating
seniors so that final grades can be submitted to the Registrar's Office in sufficient time to allow the degree
audit to be completed before the commencement ceremony.
However, to disrupt the normal flow of events in a course in order to provide special examinations and
assessments so that graduating seniors could receive an early grade (let us say, 2 weeks before
commencement) is not reasonable when the only benefit is to provide the graduating student a diploma at
the commencement ceremony. We do not recommend the adoption of an early grade.

7) Final examination Policy
The academic regulation listed in the 1990/1991 Manual of Information on Page 35 concerning final
examinations is as follows:

VII.,5. Examinations of two hours duration at the end of a semester may be given at the option of the
instructor in all lecture and laboratory courses. No special fmal examinations shall be given except on
written permission from the dean of the schooVcollege in which the fmal is given.
(The next paragraph relates to conflicts and procedures to be followed when more than two fmal
examinations are scheduled on the same day. This regulation is not under consideration.)
However, the regulation stated in VII. 5., allowing an. option at the discretion of the instructor, is not the
most recent resolution of the Academic Council on fmal examination policy.

an equal opportunity institution

Some History ...
1) Prior to 1970, final examinations were mandatory in lecture and recitation courses, but optional in
each department in laboratory courses.
2) On May 12, 1970, at a General Faculty meeting, the following resolutions were presented. The
action taken is shown to the right of the resolution.
a) Final examinations given at the option of the instructor.

PASSED

b) Prohibiting regular I-hour exams during the last week of classes.

FATI..,ED

c) Procedure to prevent students from having to take more than two fmals in one day.

PASSED

d) Procedure to prevent a student from taking more than 3 finals in 2 consecutive days.

FAILED

The appropriate academic regulations to implement items a) and c) appear in the 1970/71 Manual of
Information and in each issue since then in Section VII. 5.
However, at the November 29, 1979, meeting of the Academic Council, the following resolution was
considered:
Final examinations shall be given for all lecture and laboratory courses during final examination week as
scheduled. Exceptions must be approved by the department chairperson in writing. Exceptions may be in
the form of standing departmental policy, in writing, approved by the departmental faculty and signed by
the department chairperson.
The resolution PASSED and is recorded in the Council Book. But for some reason the new regulation,
which requires final examinations, did not supersede the old regulation in the Manual of Information which
allows the option.
The Committee believes that the final week of the semester must be utilized in appropriate academic
activities if we are to continue to claim a 16-week semester. The week may be used for some form of
academic activity other than a typical 2-hour comprehensive final exam. For example: a) A project type
course in which the student works individually may require that work be assessed during finals week to
determine the quality and integrity of the work. b) Some design type courses are best treated with a takehome examination. c) Some laboratory courses need to use the equipment of the laboratory to give a fmal
assessment These assessment must be spread over more than a 2-hour period. Of course, there are other
worthy examples but all may be considered under the approved exceptions provision of the regulations.
A frequent student complaint is that comprehensive examinations are being given in the last week of classes
rather than in the time reserved for the course in fmal examination week. This is a very unfair practice and
violates the current regulation in the Manual of Information which prohibits moving the time of a final
examination without the permission of the appropriate dean.

Recommendations
The Committee believes the regulation approved on November 29, 1979, is still relevant and recommends
that the Council reaffirm it, with specific instructions to have the regulation inserted in the Manual of
Information.
The Committee further recommends the following additions to the regulation: 1) Any exception must be
reported to the appropriate dean. 2) Special final examinations or a change in the scheduled time of an
examination requires the written permission of the appropriate dean. 3) Examinations of a comprehensive
nature can only be given during fmal examination week.
The changes in VIT., 5. are to be effective for the Fall 1991 semester.

an equal opportunity institution

Intercampus Faculty Council Meeting, April 4, 1991
Members present included Professors: Friedman, Popp, Roach, Roth, Hahn, Taylor, and
Hunvald substituting for Sievert. The meeting commenced at 9: 15 am.
Assessment issues. There was unanimous agreement that each campus should supply its own
methodology instrument and timing for the mandated assessment. Professor Roth handed out a
copy of the report from the UMSL Ad Hoc Committee on Assessment. After some discussion it
was decided to formulate a statement about campus individuality based upon that report. The
group agreed that the following statement would reflect the four campus individualities.
" Since we have been mandated to assess. each campus should individually determine
the instrument best suited to assess its particular general education. and each campus
should individually determine the best time to perform such an assessment based upon
the particular circumstances of that campus. "
A brief discussion of Dr. Strickland's memo regarding the April 1 conference call followed.
Other Business. The minutes and timing of their publication in various campus publications
was discussed. It was agreed that all IFC members would have an opportunity to review the
minutes and have five days to respond in regards to changes. In the event of no response, the
minutes will stand approved and may be published in different campus vehicles.
President Magrath, Vice President Wallace, and McGill then joined us at 10: 15 am. Vice
President McGill briefly discussed the budgeting process and pointed out that there will be 12% fee
increase. Professor Roach noted that the UMR faculty wants to discuss the reallocation of funds
into faculty salaries and had already discussed it at their meetings.
Dr. McGill noted that approximately $15 million dollars into the University budget could bring
faculty salaries to the level of an aspirant group, i.e. Big Ten. It would take approximately $30
million dollars to bring the level of staff salaries to local market values. All of these are 1991
dollars.
Professor Hunvald wanted communication to the administration that the main question from the
faculty is... "what will be the portion of salary increments proposed for next year?"
President Magrath requested an update on the faculty position on assessment and noted he will be
presenting that position to the Board of Curators at their next meeting. Dr. Magrath also briefly
discussed the tax initiative but pointed out that the legislative side of that is still very fluid. The
matter of University Hall lobbying cost was brought up as well as other costs incurred at
University Hall. President Magrath was quick to note that the books are open and any group is
welcome to audit the books at any time.
The next IFC meeting was set for May 9, 1991 and will probably be held in Columbia Being no
further business the meeting adjourned after lunch at 1:45 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Allen W. Hahn, Recorder For a Day
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MEMO TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

213 Humanities-Social Sciences Building
Rolla. MO 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4185

June 27, 1991

Larry George
Affirmative-Action Officer
Jerry Cohen
Professor of Russian and German
Apparent Violation of Affirmative-Action Guidelines

I am writing to request your ruling on the validity of an
appointment which seems to be in violation of Affirmative-Action
guidelines. A few months ago Catherine Riordan was appointed by
the Chancellor to be director of a proposed Management-Systems
Program, but the appointment was apparently not preceded by a
proper search. There was no search committee, no review of
applications, no chance for other candidates to apply, indeed
apparently no application from Professor Riordan herself. As far
as I can tell, she was simply appointed.
Please note: this is not an interim position; it is a
new position. And it was apparently filled without the
Chancellor even consulting with the chairmen of the departments
participating in the program. l
If the Riordan appointment is permitted to stand, it will
raise the following questions:
1) Is there perhaps a de-facto two-tier policy at UMR for
enforcing Affirmative-Action guidelines--one for the lower
administration, from which strict compliance is expected, and one
for the upper administration, where compliance is apparently
voluntary?

1
The developments in late 1989 or very early 1990 hardly
constitute a proper search justifying the appointment of
Professor Riordan. At that time Dean Marvin Barker placed an ad
in the Chronicle (and apparently only there), which elicited a
few applications, all very weak. The chairmen of the
participating departments (Economics, Psychology, Computer
Science) rejected them. Afterwards, these chairmen heard nothing
more on the matter until some 12-18 months later, when Dean
Haddock stopped by their offices and notified them of a fait
accompli:
the Chancellor had appointed Professor Riordan.

an equal opportunity Institution

2) If in fact a two-tier policy is taking shape here, how will it
affect Affirmative Action at UMR? The strength of Affirmative
Action rests largely on public awareness of the injustices done
to women and minorities and the need to right those wrongs; is
Affirmative Action not weakened if its leaders, of all people, do
not adhere to its rules?
JC:ch
cc:

Interim-Chancellor John Park
Vice-Chancellor Glen Haddock
John Fulton, Dean, Arts and Sciences
Arlan DeKock, Chairman, Computer Science
Ronald Kellogg, Chairman, Psychology
Walter Johnson, Chairman, Economics
John Watson, Chairman, Committee of Department Chairs

MEMO TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Academic Council
Curricula Committee
June 5, 1991, Meeting

Reviewed EC1's:
EC1 336, Geophysics 301, Engineering Geophysics.
1991.
3 hours credit. No prerequisites.

Approved for Fall

EC1 337, Ceramic Engineering 401, Electroceramic Composites.
Approved for Fall 1991.
3 hours credit.
Prerequisite: Cer Eng
286.
EC1 338, civil Engineering 401, Advanced Construction Materials.
Approved for winter 1992. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: CE 312
and Ce 313.
EC1 339, civil Engineering 301, Building Design for Dynamic Loads.
Approved for Fall 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: Math 204;
CE 223 or CE., 221 with a grade of "C" or better .
EC1 340, Mathematics 401, Topics in Fixed Point Theory. Approved
for Summer 1991. 3 hours credit. prerequisite: Math 309.
EC1 341, Political Science 201, Public Policy Analysis. Approved
for Fall 1991. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: Pol. Sci. 90.
EC1 342, English 201ML. Visions of the Modern City.
Fall 1991. 3 hours credit. No prerequisites.

Approved for

EC1 343, Music 101, Introduction to Electronic Music.
Fall 1991.
3 hours credit. No prerequisites.

Approved for

EC1 344, History 201ML.
British History From Roman Times.
Approved for Fall 1991. 3 hours credit. No prerequisites.
Reviewed CC1's:
CCl 3382, Physics 309, Physical Mechanics II.
Approved deletion for Fall 1991.

Removed from tabled.

CCl 3383, Physics 209, Physical Mechanics I. Removed from tabled.
Approved for Fall 1991.
Change in course title from Physical
Mechanics I. Change in prerequisites froJtl Math 204, 322, Phys. 24

Change in description to:
or 25 to Math 204, Phys. 24 or 25.
Motion of particles in one, two, and three dimensions, motion in
central field,
conservation laws, motion of rigid bodies,
Lagrange's equations.
CC1 3393,
1991. The
incorrect
should be

Geology 114, Chemical Mineralogy.
Approved for Fall
credit hours listed in the undergraduate catalog are
as 1 hour lecture and 2 hours lab.
The credit hours
listed as 2 hours lecture and 1 hour lab.

CC1 3394, Mining Engineering 391, Mine Design Project I.
for Fall 1991. Deletion of course.

Approved

CCl 3395, Mining Engineering 392, Mine Design Proiect II.
for Fall 1991. Deletion of course.

Approved

CC1 3396, Geophysics 286, Introduction to Geophysical Data
Analysis.
Approved new course for Fall 1991.
3 hours credit.
Prerequisites: CSc 73 and 77, Phys 25 and preceded or accompanied
by Math 204. Description reads: The principles of time series and
space series data analysis, digitization and aliasing, frequencywave number spectra, digital filtering, linear system theory,
complex number spaces, vector spaces and matrix methods.
CC1 3397, Geology 286, Introduction to Geophysical Data Analysis.
Approved for Fall 1991. Deletion of course.
CC1 3398, Mining Engineering 393, Mine Planning and Design.
Approved new course for Fall 1991. 2 hours lecture and 1 hour lab.
Prerequisites:
Completion of 120 credits in Mining Engineering
curriculum.
Description reads:
selection of a mining design
project that results in the preparation of an engineering report
and oral presentation for the economic exploitation of the selected
geologic deposit.
The course includes instruction and student
guidance that integrates and applies engineering economics,
sciences, and principles to the exploitation of a mineable geologic
deposit.
CC1 3399, Mining Engineering. Approved for Fall 1991. Change in
curriculum.
The addition of Mining 393 course (Mine Design - 3
credit hours) and deletion of Mining 391 and 392.
Ce1 3400, English. Approved for Fall 1991. Change in curriculum.
To correct an error in the original ce1 form. The meaning of the
word language is too broad and therefore the word is ambiguous.
The word linguistics specifically denotes the courses covered by
this requirement (305, 306).
Ce1 3401, Mathematics 385, Introduction to Topology. Approved for
Fall 1991.
Change in catalog description to: Metric spaces;
general topological spaces; connectedness, compactness, separation
properties, functions and continuity.

CC1 3402, Mathematics 351, Introduction to Complex Variables.
Approved for Fall 1991.
Change in catalog description to:
The
basic tools of complex variables are studied.
These include the
Cauchy-Riemann equations, complex contour integration, the Cauchy~
Goursat Theorem, conformal mapping, the calculus of residues and
applications to boundary value problems.
CC1 3403, Mathematics 315, Introduction to Real Analysis. Approved
for Fall 1991.
Change in catalog description to:
Riemannstieltjes integration, sequences and series of functions, uniform
approximation, the Banach space C(a,b,) Lebesgue measure and
integration, the space L (a,b,) Fourier series.
CC~
3404, Mathematics 307, Combinatorics and Graph Theory.
Approved for Fall 1991. Change in course title from Combinatorics.
Change in prerequisites from A 200 level Math course to CSc 258 or
Math 209. Change in catalog description to: Covers some basics of
enumeration and graph theory.
Topics are selected from the
following: permutations combinations, the inclusion/exclusion
principle, generating functions, recurrence relations, trees,
networks, graph connectivity and graph coloring.

CC1 3405, Mathematics 306, Modern Algebra II. Approved for Fall
1991. Change in prerequisites from: Must be preceded by Math 305
to Math 305. Change in catalog description to: This course is a
continuation of Math 305. Rings and fields ar discussed. Euclidean
domains, principal ideal domains, unique factorization domains,
vector spaces, finite fields and field extensions are studied.
CC1 3406, Mathematics 305, Modern Algebra I.
Approved for Fall
1991. Change in prerequisites from Math 22 to Math 209. Change in
catalog description to:
The abstract concepts of a group and a
ring are introduced. Permutation groups, subgroups, homomorphisms,
ideals, ring homomorphisms and polynomial rings are studied.
CC1 3407, Mathematics 303, Mathematical Modeling.
Approved for
Fall 1991. Change in catalog description to: Model construction
and
the
modeling
process,
model
fitting,models
requiring
optimization, empirical model construction, modeling dynamic
behavior.
Individual and team projects.
CC1 3408, Mathematics 229, Elementray Differential Eauations and
Matrix Algebra.
Approved for Fall 1991.
Change in catalog
description: This course is a combination of selected topics from
Math, 203 and 204. Solutions of linear differential equations and
systems of linear algebraic equations are emphasized. Credit will
not be given for both 204 and 229.
CC1 3409, Mathematics 209, Foundations of Mathematics. Approved
for Fall 1991. Change in prerequisites from Math 22 to Math 22 or
21.
Change in catalog description to:
An introduction to
mathematical reasoning through an axiomatic development of
mathematical systems. A strong emphasis is placed on getting the
student to understand what consti tutes a sound mathematical argument.

CCl 3410, Mathematics 208, Linear Algebra I.
Approved for Fall
1991.
Change- in catalog description to:
- Systems of linear
equations,
matrices,
vector spaces,
inner products,
linear
transformations, determinants, and eigenvalues are studied.
CCl 3411, Mathematics 204, Elementary Differential Equations.
Approved for Fall 1991. Change in catalog description to: First
order differential equations and linear differential equations of
higher order are studied. The Laplace transform power series
techniques as well as selected physical applications are covered.
Credit will not be given for both Math 229 and 204.
CCl 3412, Mathematics 203, Matrix Algebra. Approved for Fall 1991.
Change in catalog description--to: Matrix algebra is introduced by
means of systems of linear algebraic equations.
Gaussian
elimination,
least
squares
solutions,
orthogonalization,
determinants, eigenvalues and an introduction to vector spaces are
discussed. Credit will not be given for both Math 203 and 208.
CCl 3413, Mathematics 022, Calculus with Analytic Geometry III.
Approved for Fall 1991.
Change in catalog description to:
the
calculus of vector-valued functions is introduced.
Partial
differentiation and multiple integration are studied along with
curves and surfaces in three dimensions.
Addi tional topics
selected from: line integrals, surface integrals, Green's theorem,
Stokes' theorem and the divergence theorem.
CC1 3414, Mathematics 021, Calculus with Analytic Geometry II.
Approved for Fall 1991.
Change of catalog description to:
A
continuation of the study of differentiation of algebraic and
trigonometric functions. The course also includes differentiation
and integration of other transcendental functions, techni~ues of
integration, improper integrals, conic sections,polar coordinates
and an introduction to sequences and series.
CCl 3415, Mathematics 008, Calculus with Analytic Geometry I.
Approved for Fall 1991. Change of catalog description to: A study
of limits, continuity, differentiation and integration of algebraic
and trigonometric functions.
Applications of these concepts in
physical as well as mathematical settings are considered.
CCl 3416, Mathematics 006, Trigonometry. Approved for Fall 1991.
Change of catalog description to:
A study of the trigonometric
functions,
radian measure, graphing trigonometric functions,
identities, trigonometric equations and inverse trigonometric
functions.
Solutions of general triangles and trigonometric
representation of complex numbers are included.
CCl 3417, Mathematics 004, College Algebra.
Approved for Fall
1991.
Change of catalog description to:
A study of linear
equations, rational functions, radicals, quadratic equations,
inequa lit i es , determinants, progress ions, theory 0 f equa t ions,
permutations, combinations, and the binomial theorem.

CC1 3418, Computer Science. Approved change in curriculum for Fall
1992. GPA Requirements:
1. All computer science majors must earn "c" or better grade in
each of the following courses: CS 53, CS 153, CS 158, and CS 253.
2. All computer science majors must earn a minimum cumulative
grade point average of 2.00 for all computer science courses
presented to satisfy the required and elective computer science
requirements.
3. All computer science majors must earn a minimum cumulative
grade point average of 2.00 for all computer science courses taken
at UMR which are presented to satisfy the required and elective
g~~quation requirements.
CC1 3419, Physics. Approved for Fall 1991. Change in curriculum.
Phy 309 deleted from second semester junior year and Phy 332 added.
Phy 311 added to second semester senior year.
CC1 3420, Aerospace Engineering 495, continuous Registration.
Approved new course for Fall 1991.
1 hour credit.
No
prerequisites.
Description reads:
Doctoral candidates who have
completed
all
requirements
for
the
degree
except
the
dissertation, and are away from the campus must continue to enroll
for at least one hour of credit each registration period until the
degree is completed.
Failure to do so may invalidate the
candidacy.
Billing will be automatic as will registration upon
payment.
CC1 3421, Mechanical Engineering 253, Manufacturing. Approved for
Fall 1991. Change in prerequisites from ME 53, ME 25 to ME 153, ME
161. Change of catalog description to: Advanced analytical study
of metal forming and machining processes such as forging, rolling
extrusion, wire drawing and deep drawing; mechanics of metal
cutting
orthogonal, turning, milling, cutting temperature,
cutting tool materials, tool wear and tool life, and abrasive
processes.
CC1 3422, Mechanical Engineering 242, Mechanical Engineering
systems. Approved for Fall 1991. Change in prerequisites from ME
240, 221, accompanied or preceded by ME 231, 225 to ME 240, 221,
231, 225. Change of catalog description to: A laboratory course
focusing on experimental design and evaluation of complete
mechanical engineering systems.
Analysis of both mechanical and
thermodynamic systems is included.
Emphasis is on evaluating
system performance and improving student written and oral
communication skills.
CC1 3423, Mechanical Engineering 208, Machine Desiqn I. Approved
for Fall 1991. Change in prerequisites from BE 110, ME 53, ME 213,
Met 121 to BE 110, ME 153, Met 121, and accompanied or preceded by
ME 161.
Change in description to: Analysis of machine elements
such as shafts, springs, screws, belts, bearings, and gears;
analytical methods for the study of, fatigue; comprehensive
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treatment of failure, safety, and reliability.
finite element methods in mechanical design.

Introduction to

CC1 3424, Mechanical Engineering 153, Introduction to Manufacturing
Processess. Approved for Fall 1991. Change in course number from
053. Change in prerequisites from EG 10 to EG 10 or EG11. Change
of catalog description to: Introduction into the fundamentals of
manufacturing processes.
Welding, joining, casting, forming,
powder metallurgy and material removal are covered. The material
is presented in a descriptive fasion with emphasis on the
fundamental working of the processes,
their capabilities,
applications, advantages and limitations.

cci 3425, Mechanical Engineering 161, Introduction to Design.
Approved for Fall 1991. Change in course number from ME 25 to ME
161. Change in course title from Mechanical Design.
Change in
prerequisites from EG 10, Math 8 to EG 10, Math 8, Phys 23, ME 153.
Change in catalog description to: Introduces the process of design
with emphasis on creativity and design visualization. students are
taught to produce elementary, workable mechanical designs. Several
design projects are involved.

eel

3426, English.
Approved for Winter 1992.
Change in
curriculum.
Justification:
The minor in technical writing is designed to
enhance understanding of the kinds of writing done in business and
industry and to develop the student's ability to write technical
reports, create manuals, and prepare other corporate publications
using computer-aided layout and graphics.
It is in keeping with
UMR's mission as Missouri's Technological University.

eel 3427, English 065. Approved new course for winter 1992. 3
hours credit.
Prerequisite: English 1.
Description reads:
Introduction to the role of professional technical writer in
business and industry and practice in methods of developing
technical materials such as operation and maintenance manuals,
field bulletins, grant proposals, inserts, or other technical
publications.
(Not recommended for engineering majors).
CCl 3428, English 260, Practicum in Technical Writing.
Approved
new course for Winter 1992.
3 hours credit.
Prerequisites:
English 65 or 160.
Description reads:
Practice in writing,
editing, and designing layouts of technical publications using the
personal computer for desktop publication.
CUrricula committee
June 5, 1991 Meeting

~.
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Academic Council
202 Norwood Hall
Rolla. MO 65401·0249
Telephone (314) 341·4972

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

TO: UMR Faculty
AGENDA
Academic Council Meeting
Thursday. June 20, 1991; 1:30 p.m.; G-5 H/SS
I. Approval of minutes of the April 25. 1991 meeting
II. Reports and Responses
A. President's Report
B. Chancellor's Report
1. Interim Action Plan
2. Assessment
3. Hazardous Chemicals/Safety
4. Other

(10 min)
(20 min)

Vince Roach (4449)
John Park (4114)

III. Reports of Standing and Special Committees
A. Admissions and Academic Standards (no report)
Tom Herrick (4507)
1. Extenuating Circumstances (March 28, 1991)
2. Grades for Withdrawing Students (March 28, 1991)
B. Budgetary Affairs (no report)
1. Parking Fees, Fee Usage and Internal Audit
C. Curricula
(5 min)
* 1. Report No.7. 1990-91
2. Catalogue of Record for Graduation Requirements (Oct 25, 1990)
D. Parking. Security, & Traffic Safety
* 1. Pets on Campus

(5 min)

Clark Barker (4686)

E. Personnel
(10 min)
Lance Haynes (4803)
1. Faculty Evaluation of Department Chairs (March 29, 1990)
2. Revised Affirmative Action Procedures (October 25, 1990)
3. Revised Tenure and Promotion Document (January 24, 1991)
4. Revision of the Discrimination Policy (March 28, 1991)
5. University Policies and Services related to Employees with Young
Children (March 28. 1991)
6. Hazardous Chemicals/Waste Materials (April 25, 1991)
F. Rules, Procedures and Agenda
(10 min)
* 1. Bylaws Revision
* 2. Proposed Meeting Dates, AY 1991-92

an equal opportunity institutIOn

Don Askeland

(4730)

G. Student Affairs
* 1. Approval of constitution

(5 min)

Howard Pyron

(4495)

H. Student Awards and Financial Aids (No Report) John Sheffield (4690)
1. Unofficial Withdrawal Policy (June 14. 1990)
2. Work Study Assignment Practices (September 13. 1990)
I. Committee on Effective Teaching
(No Report) Dale Elifrits (4847)
1. Student Evaluation Form Update
J. Ad Hoc Committee on Teaching Effectiveness (No Report)
1. Student Expectations of Professors in Teaching Classes (March 28.
1991)
K. Intercampus Faculty Council

(5 min)

Vince Roach

(4449)

IV. Old Business
V. New Business
1. Tax Initiative
*Supplementary materials sent to Academic Council members and department
chairs.

1.
The campus hold those with the responsibility and authority
for promoting research accountable for
the financial
resources
devoted to research.

2.
A phased improvement in the programs which provide incentives
to research investigators should occur.
3.
University policiES which hinder the faculty in carrying out
research should be reconsidered.
The committee i ne: ludE:?d some spec i f ic recommendat ielns regard i ng each of the
three broad recommendations.
Copies of those recommendations are included
with the official minutes.

President Roach,
reporting for ICFC, noted that assessment has been, and
will be at the next meeting,
a
major
topic,
especially regarding
the
instrument for assessment of general education.

Professor Ken Robertson expressed serious concern regarding (1) the need
for ,.:\ tr"ue "r';:e.:,:\dirrg Day" at the end of each semester and (2) the class time
now being given to various facets of assessment.
He suggested that, as
necessary, days be added to the calendar during the appropriate semester(s)
~o compensate for days lost to assessment and to implement reading
days.
Professor Robertson's concerns will be referred to
the Calendar
Committee for recommendation to the Council.

)t~
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Lfim C. F'o~~ue
SEc'creti:\ry
J'CP/cmb
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Academic Council
202 Norwood Hall
Rolla, MO 65401,0249
Telephone (314) 341-4972

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

The June 20, 1991, meeting of the AcademIc Council
called to order by President Roach at 1:31 p.m.
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Stigall for Prof. Randy Moss (Electrical Engineering),
Prof. Jim Hufham for Prof. Roger Brown (Life Sciences),
and Prof. Gregory Gelles for Prof. Richard Bryant

I.

The minutes of the April 25,
approved as distributed.

1991, meeting were

bri2fly on three items:
1.

President Roach informed the Council that President
C. Peter Magrath had only this morning announced his
resignation as President of the University of
IVI
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National AssociatIon of State Universities and LandGrant Colleges.
President Magrath will assume his
new duties shortly after the General Election in
November in order to cDntinue wDrking for approval
of the Missouri Tax Initiative.
President Roach
commended President Magrath for his work in seeking
i 'H:: 'I" i'::i':\ ~sE·d 'fund ir',c;,! for tl',e Uri i ',/f;:>r" ~::; i ty "
President Roach then nDted that this meeting of the
Council is his last as President.
He expressed his
appreciation to Chancellor Park for his support and
assistance during the past year. and to the Council
and to committee members expecially for all of their
work.
He noted that i t is in the committees that
nlU,C, I"': c.ol" thE' ~'JCtck o'f thE~ CCt ... ~r ..lc:il CtC::CU,'C'~";"
Pcesident Roach 0ext commented that the Board had
approved an amendment to the UM retirement plan~
previously, for retirement computatic.ons, a person
used an avecage of the five highest consecuti~e
5'::11,;.:\'1''1 Yf.::2ICS:. u'l' thE' lclst tf.::n:; 'I",DW i t is:, so,imply thE?
five highest consecutive years.
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...... S .......F;;EPORT:
..
._..-.-..--- Inter im,'ChancE'11c)r' Fai" k j-epor·tE'2d teo
tt";e Counc i 1 on a' number' of items:
"

an equal opportunity Institut,on

Chancellor's Advisory Group composed of RP&A members,
the two immediate past presidents of the Council, and
the three IeFC members to meet with him on a biweekly basis for discussion of and advice on campus
and university issues.
2.

Chancellor Park discussed student assessment and the
He noted that both the process and instrument
are mandated by the
Ht'~ I..\r··qi::~d fl...ll :L
fa.C::\ ..l:l. ty
and student support of the program.

3.

Chancellor Park stated that HazardollS Waste/Safety
issues are a shored responsibility by the chancellor
deans, department chairs, and faculty, not of the
Faculty are protected by ~he Univer~:::. i t: .~:/ f:~~ ;< c (.:-:.! p t
i r: :{. ro';~; t (':':l. f) C (.:.:! ~:;;. C) of in (::\ :I. of f:::~ E:\ ~:::.. ~:~. r", c: f::~ D r- (1 i -::::. fO' E~ I~;J .;'::\ Y- c:i
of dl...\ t ii',,:' '".> , i:,1 "\"\ d i f 1..:.1 u 0 c! f i':1 J. t I·! IrJ EI ~:::. s:· h 0 1-1 n b '/ t.: h (',' i:· ,,:\ c u 1. t.:.y
fTi t::·~ if! h t:::.~ r-

4.

11

Chancellor Park reported in detail (with slides)
regarding an Interim Action Plan for the campus.
~
hard copy of his slides (the outline for his remarks)
is on fi:Le in the Council office.
In summary,
immediate priorities for the campus are (1) to
ina. i r-f t: ,:':\ i

'('I
t::':\ 'nd E·! \/~?:~ ri i r)c r" (=::'E!. ~::~f::': () t.~ r" c: ~'::t int:::i t.J. ~::; tno :f;{'::: r"1 '1:,: 1
...1. en ':::\ 'i'°)~o:]
(2) to work for passage of the tax referendum.
His
p f:'o: r"" ~::i D 'n ,:::l 1 \/ i S' i 0 'C': of D r' t h E..~.:. i in rfi i!::o' c:t :i. .:'::·l. t.: E: of;..!. "1."; 1...1, Of"' I::':'! i r'l c:: ]. t 1. c1 Ci: "::::" ~

(1) seeking a campus enrollment of 5,000 to 5,500
students (1,000 graduates and 4,000 to 4,500 und~r
graduates); (2) being able to strengthen Dur programs
sooner with the new tax monIes than earlier seemed
possible; (3) mointaining our valued traditIons such
as small class sizes, a loyal ~aculty, and an
exce:Llent environment for learning; ~nd (4) perci:?':tvinq Ct·f i....! 1··'11::;: f.\:~:. {:Ci. pu.hl:i.c. ir·15.i:.:it,L\-i.:ion \'iit:j··1 thf:?
best of the methudology of private institutions,
such as in recruitment ot students and external
c:l C:? v' f::1 ]. C) P iTI c· on t "
5.

6.

Chancellor Park next discussed the budget for fiscal
year 1991~ no general salary increases; a potential
(all approximations at this time) of up to a 9
percent withholding (6 percent in addition to the
usual 3 percent); a consequant possible slowdown in
nev-l p 1- (I (.1 r·· ,3.m E~;'; pE~nrj i tu C fi:!'::;, and a VE:~r· y t·1 e~r· c:! 10 () k at i::\ 11
hiying though no freeze as such is in place.
Fin~11y~ ·Ch.:,ncE"!llor

F'ar·k discussed DevelDpme·nt

programs (vxternal) and long-range planning.

Development programs are essential to the campus, but
must involve department planning in terms of what IS
needed and why.
The Long-Range Planning Task Force
will soon complete its work.
In that regard,
Chancellor Park distributed to Council members draft
copies of information requested by the Planning
Committee by July 1: a description of the campus
mission; a discussion of institutional distinctiveness; strategic themes (goals) of the campus; and
F::<Y·:i.o,···itie':,,,
CDi\/f.:"l"i ti'''If:' tiITI~':! D'f ye,::IY" E'1.nd the Ju.ly· 1
deadlLne, general review and comment by faculty are
difficult; therefore, on behalf Df the faculty, RP&A,
and others will meet on Tuesday, June 25, 1991, to
d 'f' a'f t C'). f' F::'~:::'P U rl'"~E: t c thE,' :i. \""'1'1' 0 r in;::1 t :i. () Y"I P"(" Ct \/:\. df::!C; b \-'
Ch,,:\ncF21lor" Pa,ck ,,:)
In a question period fulluwing Chancelloc Park's cepoct,
it was observed that once again faculty ceview of and
cesponse tu an issue (long-range planning) have been
cequested, but without adequate time foc a nurmal and
proper review pcocess to occur because of a hurry-up
c:i t~ :":':,\ c! ]. :i. Or) (:::.'

n

Professuc Cohen inquired regarding the implementation Dr
not of the Management-Systems degcee program.
Chancellur
Park replied that the program has been approved by CBHE,
and could now be implemented at the discretion of the
campus.
New hiring for this program is on hold, but it
may be pussible to begin the prugram with existing
faculty.
That decision is still under consideration.
Therp is value in beginning the pcogram to help stabilize
enrollment and tu aid in retention.
Professor Leighly commented that he was relieved to learn
that there would be no salary supplements permitted for
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proposed policy memorandum regarding pets on campus was
moved and seconded.
After some brief discussiun, the
mo tiD n -f·.;:'1 i 1 t,?cJ .
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Haynes moved approval of this procedure..
was seconded and approved.
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Haynes recommended that this item be removed from the
agenda without action.
I··! :i. ~:::. mot :i. c' n ~'l <;,\ 5 ':;:;. f',' CO;", dec:! <:\ n ci
ti'''!c'(j appCD\/i:,:d ..
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the event of impending parenthood during the six
years preceding a tenure decision a delay in the
tenure decision be possible.
The Pecsonnel Commi~tee
cecommended that.: this concept be endorsed in
principle but noted that such a policy requires
1-30 <:1"(' d 0:1 c: t i. on..
'Th E' ffiO t :i. 0 (1 ~'Ja \:"> ~:;f::"c 0 y",cI E:'c:! ..
(','f -\:.: F:~i' b r' i F:,-f
discussion, includinq a statement of resecvation
i'.ibD\)t t 1"'1 E' c::or!cl';;"pt iY"1 t!'IElt i t: dCt[~~,". r",Clt ~>::::'E'dk to othF::'('
possible causes for clelayinq a tenure dec::isiDfl (e.q.
illness), the motion was apploved.

6 .
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Robectson moved that the report of the Pecsonncl
Committee on this subject be forwacded to the
President, the Chancellor, University Legal Council
T \'' 1 F' iT! 0 t i u 'r) ~'J .:::! <::; ':,:. c' c: u r H::I E' c:i
and others as appropriate ..
and approved.
In summary, the repurt noted that the
policy on hazardous materidls does place chairs,
·foJC\\]t ....', i::(r'ie] o tl''',F!r''::; :i.·cl civil ,::;\cld c:cimirlC':il
jc~opai'''d,/!:
the
report
then gives several 'ecommendations that"
should be implemented to provide a propec, effective working policy.
At this point in the meeting, a motion was moved,
seconded, and approved to extend the meeting for 15 more
m i 'nu tE~~::; (::3:: 1 ~5 p" in" ) "

lILt:::·
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F'r' () ·f F~ S <:~, C) r- {~,,:> k \,?, J. i,\ n cl III 0 v E! d
that. thf:? Pl-opo":;<o,,d .r-(:;?vision o'f the by"'" 1 av'J on tl''',(i;? <::;el('If!ction
of dean pcoc:sss be placed on the agenda of the Genecal
F':3.culty 1llt:"E~ting in ("klqu'st, 'fctl- actiCtn by a mailba.l1cd:;

by the General Faculty.
Copies of this revision were
mailed to Academic Council members with the agenda for
this meeting.
The motion was seconded and then approved.
Professor Askeland moved approval of the proposed dates
tor meetings of the General Faculty and Academic Council
The motion was seconded and then approved.
constitution of the Gold Miner Dance Squad.
was seconded and then approved.

Thi::'~

filoti()n

Professor Pyron moved approval of the constitution of the
Voices of Inspiration at the University of MO-Rolla.
After a question regarding the qualifications for
membership in this organizatiorl, the motion was tabled.
111.!<

In..tf~_L..~:.:_s!.!.D.P..~::.~.~~...J:::.{':~L~.u.Lt::{. .J;:.~:~U.D.L.L.L_:i..

F'r' e,f E:~ s:· ~::. 0 r' Po i::1 C h <::1 c: ('j 0 un c f::! d
that the report of ICFC will be included with these

minu.tf::!~':."

tV

following motion be moved and seconded, and then, in
consideration of the lateness of the hour, be tabled
until a later date.
The motion was then moved, second,
and tabled.
The motion follows~
No new academic programs should be implemented at UMR
until the Dean of the College with jurisdiction over
the program explains to his college's faculty how the
program will be funded and until that faculty glves
its approval to the funding plan.
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The Board will act on

~::.

Following 0 second time extension of the meeting (5
minutes) for which only one vote was cast (in favor of
the time extension - 1; opposed to time extension - 0)
and some general conversation, the meeting adjourned at
:-:::; ;;
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Respectfully submitted,
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
Missouri's Technological University
Strategic Themes*
o Research/Graduate Education
Research with special emphasis on technological issues
critical to Missouri's Economic Development
Manufacturing
Material Science
Intelligent Systems
Environmental Science and Technology
Infrastructure
- Graduate Education
Increased sponsored research expenditures
Expand Graduate Enrollment
Increase graduate student support
o Undergraduate Education
- A technological university with full educational
partnership between engineering, science, and
the liberal arts
- Update Undergraduate Degree Offerings
Biochemical Engineering option
Management Systems (Interdisciplinary)
Address statewide engineering education opportunities
for nontraditional students through VSAT and
cooperative programs with other institutions
- General Education
computer Access
Basic and Higher Order Skills
Leadership
o Continuing Education
- Serve the state's needs for professional education of
practicing engineers and scientists
Satellite-Based Telecommunications
Technology Transfer and Economic Development
To achieve these goals, the University of Missouri-Rolla needs
to attract and retain superior faculty and staff, provide state-ofthe-art educational facilities and recruit a diverse student body
of academically superior students. This growth of the student body
will be carefully controlled with the majority of the growth
focused on graduate students.

Academic Council Presentation
Thursday, June 20, 1991

(COLLEGE BASE ASSESSMENT)
Slide #1

Mandated by Board of Curators
PURPOSE
Curricular Evaluation and Improvement
Improved Student Advising
Public Accountability

Slide #2

Mandated by Board of Curators
IMPLEMENTATION
All Students
Between 45 and 75 Credit Hours
Administered by Counseling and Testing
Evaluated by Academic Assessment
Provided to Advisors
Reviewed by Advisors with Students

(HAZARDOUS WASTE)
Slide #3

Shared Responsibility
Chancellor - Institutional Responsibility
Deans - Management Responsibility
Department Chairs - Supervisory Responsibility
Faculty - Professional Responsibility

LIM EMPLOYEES
Slide #4

Defense and Protection
Against loss, damage, expense
o

o
o

Slide #5

Claim/Suit from job performance
Employees named defendants
in legal actions
No protection if action arose out of
malfeasance in office or willful or
wanton action or neglect of duty
Defense and Protection
Procedures

o
o
o

~

Submit request to President
Include description,
documentation
Good faith is determined
Defense, protection legally
permissible

INTERIM ACTION PLAN
Slide #6

(Lists an overview of topics)

Slide #7

(Lists an overview of topics)

(PERSONAL PRIORITIES)
Slide #8

Maintain and Increase Momentum
Tax Referendum

(VISION: NATIL RECOGNIZED TECH UNIV)
Slide #9

5,000 - 5,500 students
1,000 graduate students
4,000 - 4,500 undergraduate students

Slide #10

Significantly Stronger

51 ide #11

Holding on to UMR Traditions
Small class size
Caring about students
Loyal faculty
Environment for serious learning
Pri de of Ro 11 a

Slide #12

Like a Top Ranked Private University
Values of a Public University
Opportunity for students who want to learn
Recruit and Develop Like a Private University
(ANALYSIS OF THE SITUATION)

Slide #13

Financially Tight Year
No rai ses
Mandated new expenses
1. C-Base
2. Open Castleman Hall

Slide #14

Financially Tight Year
Proposed fee increase of 12%
75,000 short of Balance of Books
Additional Withholding Likely
Review of Open Positions

(1991 BUDGET)
Slide #15

State Revenues - $120-$190 million short
$150,000,000 = 9% of withholdable budget
Legislature appropriation
$38,000,000 more than Governor requested

51 ide #16

Governor NOT made recommendations
Possible withholding of 6% to 9%
Budget built on a withholding of 3%
UMRjUMSL Cooperative Engr Program
(VETO likely)
Engr Equip Bill (VETO possible)

Slide :;:17

Short-term Action
Hiring "reconsideration"
New program expenditures slowdown

Slide #18

Enrollment
39% decrease in last 8 years
Apps up out state - increased reputation
Applications down in St. Louis

Slide #19

(Enrollment graph 1982-1991)

Slide #20

Enrollment
New initiatives
PSAT mailing - recruiting area
2. Telemarketing
3. Changes in Chancellor's Banquet Program
4. Reorganization of Enrollment Services
1.

Slide #21

Enrollment
5.
7.

Slide #22

New Initiatives
New Associate Vice Chancellor
for Enrollment Services
6. On campus visit program
Publications (scholarship program)
Enrollment
Retention
Advising
Math 4/6
Longitudinal study

Slide #23

Development
Draft case for UMR as
Missouri's Technological University
Development Campaign Planning Begun
Feasibility study

Slide #24

Tax Referendum
Critical to UMR
Information campaign
Funding Fiscal Year 92

(PREPARATI ONS)
Slide #25

PREPARATIONS FOR THE TAX REFERENDUM
AND
DEVELOPMENT FEASIBILITY STUDY

Slide #26

UMR's Strategic Plan
White Paper
(Missouri's Technological University)
UMR strategies

Slide #27

Departmental Plans
Departmental role
in fulfilling the campus mission
Resources required
to carry out departmental plan
Departmental beneficiary list

(WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN)
Slide #28

Slide #29

Prepare Case Statements (Proposals)
Education Tax Referendum Campaign
Development Campaign
Opportunity to Make a Difference
Prepare Case Statements
Issue Based Themes
Societal
Economic Development
Education
Campus

Slide #30

Prepare Case Statement
State Unit Goal Related to the Issue
Analysis of current status
1. Potential
2. Accomplishments

Slide #31

Slide #32

Justify needs
Provide specific beneficiary lists
Relate each request to the goal
Tax Referendum Campaign
Plan strategy
a. emphasize relevant issues
b. relate to needs of audience

Slide #33

Tax Referendum Campaign
Recruit faculty support
Recruit staff support
Inform neighbors and friends
Opportunities to influence groups

Slide #34

Development Campaign
Polish Case Statement
Identify potential donors
Prepare specific proposals
Work with University Advancement

Slide #35

Unique Opportunity
to make
a real difference!

School of Engineering

:1:.

Department of Mechanical and Aerospace
Engineering and Engineering Mechanics

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
Missouri's Technological University

Mechanical Engineering BUilding
Rolla. MO 65401-0249
Telephones: Chairman (314) 341-4662
Faculty (314) 341-4661
Fax (314) 341-4607

MEMORANDUM TO:

Professor Vince Roach, President, Academic Council

FROM:

C. R. Barker, Chair Parking, Security and Traffic
Committee {]~

DATE:

May 2,1991

RE:

Pets on campus and rules and regulations

The Parking, Security and Traffic Committee met on May 1, 1991 and approved
the draft of the policy memorandum regarding pets on campus.
In addition, the requested change in the rules and regulations Section .07 Article
.0704 was also approved. At a later time you will receive from the committee a
number of other changes in the rules and regulations which were approved. I am
responding to these two items separately to avoid any unnecessary delays.

Irt

Personnel Committee Report to Council, June

20th~

1991

1. Faculty Evaluation of Department Chairs--Remind council that
consideration of this issue led to the revised Format for
Reporting Confidential Meeting between Chairs and Faculty
Members. A sub-committee led by Professor Cronin continues to
study the matter and will further report to the Council in the
Fall.
2. Revised Affirmative Action Procedures--In consideration
of the extent to which subject procedures are primarily intended
to represent the university's stand toward Federal Government
policies regarding affirmative action~ and having kept abreast of
the policy's workings during the last year, the committee
recommends the council approve the Revised Affirmative Action
Procedures referred to us on October 25, 1990 and distributed to
the council at that time.
(Motion)
3. Revised Promotion and Tenure Procedures Document.
The
committee has further revised the document, both to condense it
and to incorporate procedures for offers of tenure and/or
academic rank to non-faculty hires~ and will be forwarding this
latest a revision to Vice Chancellor Haddock for his review and
comments in the near future. We hope to have a complete revision
before the Council in the early Fall.
4. Revision of the Discrimination Policy toward students.
The issue is whether or not our campus should adopt a revised
statement of policy on discrimination and, if so, should that
policy be more or less specific than the present policy which
specifies certain categories (i.e. color, religion, age,
disability, Vietnam era veteran status, gender, and race) but does
not include sexual preference. A particular revision was examined
which includes a general statement "any other factor unrelated to
ability to perform as a student in a manner compatible with the
University's function as an educational institution" as well as
the aforementioned categories, excluding sexual preference.
The
committee generally felt that the more general statement was
preferable but, in view of the likelihood that such statements
must eventually correspond to federal government policy, the
committee recommends that the council take no action on this
issue.
5. The Personnel Committee was asked to respond to a request from
an ad Hoc committee regarding university policies for employees
with young children. Since the faculty was polled directly by the
Staff Council on all but one of the issues the ad hoc committee
raised, the personnel committee elected to respond only to that
one issue, which deals with the question of tenure decision delays
in the event of impending parenthood. The committee recommends
that the council indorse this idea in principle but note that such
a policy would require very precise action at the Board of
Curators level.
(motion)
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6. In response to Professor Robertson's motion at the last
meeting requesting the Personnel committee to move expeditiously
to consider the ramifications of the hazardous waste policy upon
chairs, heads of divisions, faculty and others, the committee has
considered the policy on two occasions and find the following:
A. That indeed the chairs, heads of divisions, faculty and
others are placed in civil and criminal jeopardy by this policy;
B. That the University should investigate obtaining
liability insurance for employees so affected by this policy in
the same spirit that insurance is presently obtained for medical
school faculty.

c. That the University should be responsible for dealing
directly with the EPA while individual employees should not be so
respc.nsible;
D. And that the idea of assigning responsibility for fines
resulting from hazardous waste problems to individual departments
is unrealistic.

10 June 1991
To: Academic Council
From: R P & A ~
Subject:Revision of by-law on dean selection process
In April 1990 the General Faculty approved by mail ballot a
revised by-law governing the selection of a department chair
(4.24.90).
The Board subsequently approved the change.
What
follows here is a revision of the by-law governing the selection
of a dean (4.24.90).
It is designed to bring the dean selection
procedure more in line with that approved by the Board for
selecting a department chair.
After the April 1990 deliberations
the general faculty failed to pass via mail ballot a revision of
the dean selection procedure (132 for, 83 against, 4 abstentions;
146 votes for approval were required on that occasion).
At that time there was some confusion, or concern, that the
prerogatives of the Chancellor and those of the Faculty may not
have been made sufficiently clear.
Note how the revision
recommended below addresses that concern and clarifies the
prerogatives of both parties--and conforms to what the Board of
Curators finds acceptable.
The key points are enumerated for
easier evaluation; those numerals will not appear (unless the
Council requires them) in the official by-law entry, should the
Council and, subsequently, the General Faculty, approve this
revision for recommendation to the Board:
The chief executive and administrative officer of each School
or College is the Dean.
When this position is vacated, a Dean
Search and Screen Committee shall be elected by the School or
College faculty with each department electing one representative.
This committee shall (1) elect a chair from its membership, (2)
search for and screen candidates, (3) select candidates to be
interviewed, and (4) interview those applicants.
The Committee
shall ensure that all individuals and constituences deemed
appropriate by the Chancellor and / or the Committee are invited
to participate in the interview process.
From the applicants
interviewed, the Committee shall recommend to the Chancellor
three to five candiates for the position of Dean.
From this list
of candidates, the Chancellor shall either appoint the Dean or
return the search to the Committee with an explanation of why the
candidates as a group are either unacceptable or unavailable.
The work of the Committee shall not be completed until a new Dean
is appointed by the Chancellor from a list of candidates
recommended by the Committee.
Please note the freedom of the Chancellor to conduct his
responsibilities according to the powers invested in him by the
Board of Curators.
Please note also that Faculty / Committee
roles in this process are much more clearly defined.

1991
From:
To: R P 8. A
Subject: By-law Revision
The following is a draft of a proposed change in the faculty bylaw governing the process of selecting a dean for the UMR campus.
It proposes two things:
1.

to establish uniformity, where appropriate, with the
revised by-law 'approved 1990) governing the selection of
a department chair

2.

to enable appropriate people from the campus at large,
the alumni, the community, etc., to participate in the
process

The chief executive and administrative officer of each School
or College is the Dean.
When this position is vacated, a Dean
Search and Screen Committee shall be elected by the School or
College faculty with each department electing one representative.
This committee shall (1) elect a chair from its membership, (2)
search for and screen candidates, (3) select candidates to be
interviewed, and (4) interview those applicants.
The Committee
shall ensure that all individuals and constituences deemed
appropriate by the Chancellor and/or the Committee are invited to
participate in the interview process.
From the applicants
interviewed, the Committee shall recommend to the Chancellor
three to five candidates for the position of Dean.
From this
list of candidates, the Chancellor shall either appoint the Dean
or return the search to the Committee with an explanation of why
the candidates as a group are either unacceptable or unavailable.
The work of the Committee shall not be completed until a new Dean
is appointed by the Chancellor from a list of candidates
recommended by the Committee.
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

Proposed Meeting Dates
Academic Year 1991-92

Tuesday, August 27, 1991
Tuesday, December 3, 1991
Tuesday, May 5, 1992

Thursday, September 12, 1991
Thursday, October 10, 1991
Thursday, November 7, 1991

Thursday, September 26, 1991
Thursday, October 24. 1991
Thursday, November 21, 1991

Thursday. January 9, 1992
Thursday, February 13, 1992
Tuesday. March 10. 1992
Thursday, April 9, 1992
Thursday, June II, 1992

Thursday.
Thursday,
Thursday.
Thursday,
Thursday.

Notes
Classes begin, August 26, 1991
Thanksgiving, November 28, 1991
Classes end, December 13, 1991
Classes begin, January 15, 1992
St Pats, March 12-13, 1992
Spring Break, March 30-April 3, 1992
Classes end, May 8, 1992

July 25-26, 1991
September 5-6, 1991
October 17-18, 1991
December 5-6, 1991
January 29-30, 1992
March 19-20, 1992
May 7-8, 1992
(Rolla)
June 18-19, 1992
July 30-31, 1992
September 17-18, 1992
October 22-23, 1992
December 3-4, 1992

an equal opportunity institution

January 23. 1992
February 27, 1992
March 26. 1992
April 23, 1992
June 25. 1992
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Marv Pulley. Advisor
VOIces of lnsplratlon
23"t McI'~u t t Ha 1 1

I am \\1l-1ting to clecu- I_;p any misundel-standings that membel-s of
the Voices may have regarding the question I raised in Academic
Council about their suitability for status as a student
organization. As you know~ I have been a long-time supporter of
African-American causes on our campus and this issue is thus one
of special concern for me.
The Voices of Inspiration constitution~ as written~ states that
one must be "display a, committed intel-est" in the goals of the
group. Because the goals of the group include purposes that
reflect a particular sectarian religious orientation~ this
membership criterion could easily be interpreted by its officers
to e~clude anyone who does not share the particular religious
beliefs of the group as the group's officers determine those
beliefs to be.
However~
to so exclude anyone would~ in my mind,
be religious discrimjn~tion--something a state university cannot
SUPP01-t.

(\:;, r told

YOU in OUl- l-ecent conversation.
I believe a simple
th.=>nge in the cons t 1 tu t i on wi 11 suff i ce: ,-ernov i ng the wOl-d
"comm it ted" and 0 then-.l i Sf? rephl- as i ng tha t s ta tement to make it
clear that the organization is open to anyone who would like to
Join. I will be happy to work with your members to craft such a
change if they like.

I believe there are two important reasons this change is in
order. First~ I would hope an organization like the Voices would
want to be above reproach on questions of discrimlnation~ both
bec~use African-AmerIcans have led our society in opposlng
d~scrlmlnatlDn and because of the Christian orientatioG of the
ql-'-':);')'s member-shIp, Sec:c;nd~ and I think this is also quite
Imp~rt2nt~
bv respondIng to this challeng0~ the Voices will have
J '._
,(~ d thE? ;K a. d em ice 0 un c i I i n est a b 1 ish inc; a h e a 1 thy P n? c e den t
1'-,;- denVlnq stUdent cl)-qanlzatic,,-,~, with ar:,( hi.nt of discr-iminatIc,n
i n
til e 1 \- pas t
:::' ,- 1 nth e 1 r- c h a \- t e \- s .

Wlth the constltution satlsfactorlly amended. r WIll personally
SP0ak In favor of lts approval to the AcademIC Council.
SI,ncer-el'f.
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School of Mines and Metallurgy
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Department of Geology and Geophysics

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
125 McNutt Hall
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4616

28 May 1991
To: Dr. Vince Roach
From: G.B. Rupert
Ref.: Proposed tax increase for education
Vince;
Now that the proposed tax increase for education will be
submitted to the voters, undoubtedly there will be a flurry
of memos from all levels of administration for university
staff and faculty to publicly support its passage.
I have concern that the program enhancements, services, and
quality improvements will translate into additional administrative positions and the establishment of additional
"programs and services" rather than support of existing
ones.
Conspicuously absent is any mention of repairing the
salary base. As a tenured faculty member with 31 years of
service, I have heard of the need to compensate faculty and
staff countless times, but have yet to see any significant
improvement.
I therefore suggest the Academic Council request a statement from both the U-Wide and local administration addressing the salary issue and how the proposed tax monies will
be spent. If the administration is even marginally competent, proposed allotment of the anticipated funds is
already known. This needs to be revealed to the staff and
faculty.
I for one do not wish to support a carte blanche
check to enhance someone's resume. If such a resolution is
indeed passed,
I further recommend it be sent to the other
academic councils with the hope they will pass similar
ones.

an equal opportunity institution
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Foreign Languages
213 Humanities-Social SCiences Buildtng
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
Missouri's Technological University

June 20, 1991

MEMO TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Members of the Academic Council
Jerry Cohen, Foreign Languages
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Concerns about the Arts and SClences ManagementSystems Program

At the May 1991 Academic Council meeting a motion was passed
inviting John Park to answer questions about the proposed
Management-Systems Program in Arts and Sciences. Here are the
main questions I have:
1) According to the plan for the Management-Systems degree, the
cost of instituting the program over a 5-year period will be
$809,000. According to my own calculations, the program will
then cost a minimum of $28~,000 annually to run. Where is this
money coming from?
2) Our College does not have sufficient funds to run properly the
programs already on the books. Why, therefore, in this time of a
very tight budget are we initiating a major new program?
3) Would it not be appropriate for UMR's upper administration to
issue a statement of strong support of the faculty, specifically
by making salary raises the first priority? Not new programs.
Not new administrative positions. But support for the faculty,
which should not have to accept a zero salary raise and then see
the good times rolling elsewhere on campus.

MOTION:
No new academic programs should be implemented at UMR until the
Dean of the College with jurisdiction over the program explains
to his college's faculty how the program will be funded and until
that faculty gives its approval to the funding plan.
JC:ch
cc:

Arts and Sciences Faculty

an equal opportunity tnslitut,on
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BACKGROUND
The College of Arts and Sciences is apparently about to
institute a Management-Systems Program, involving the Economics,
Psychology and Computer Science departments.
I have one main
concern about this program:
Our College does not have sufficient funds to run
properly the programs already on the books. Why,
therefore, in this time of a very tight budget are
we initiating a major new program?
THERE ARE CONSIDERABLE COSTS INVOLVED.
AND WHERE IS THE MONEY COMING FROM?
1

Here is a general picture of the costs involved in the new program:
1 ) The proposal foresees the hiring of four new faculty-one per year from FY '93 through FY '96.
FTE
FTE
FTE
FTE

1:
2:
3:

4:

Salary:

$45,000
45,000
30,000
40.000

TOTALS: $160,000

Benefits:

$8,100
8,100
5,400
7.200
$28,800

Total of salary and benefits for the 4 additional
faculty:
$188,800 annually.
This does not include additional salary costs from
raises and sabbaticals.
2) The average E&E allotment per FTE faculty in the
College of Arts and Sciences in 1990-91 was $2,984-(source: report by Institutional Research; available
in the Chancellor's Office). Multiply by 4 (new
faculty); TOTAL - about $12,000. Let's figure the
expenditures a bit more conservatively and make the
total $8,000.
3) The new hirees will all need computer work-stations;
the cost is $4,000-6,000 per faculty. Meanwhile, office
furnishings run about $1,500 per faculty.
Therefore,
TOTALS computer work-stations:
about $20,000
office furnishings:
about $6,000
1

A basic reference-work for this purpose is "A Proposal for
the Establishment of a Bachelor of Science Degree in Management
Systems at the University of Missouri-Rolla." This work must be
supplemented by conversations with the faculty and administrators
familiar with the program. As of this writing, there is still some
uncertainty (indicated by question marks).
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The presently appointed program-dlrector will receive
an administrative increment (of about $1.2,000) and a
private secretary ($12,500 salary; $2,250 benefits).
Reportedly, too, she was negotiating for a year's leave
of absence with full pay after serving as director for
one or two years. The cost of her leave would be:
her base salary -- $35,000?
possibly too -her administrative increment:
$12,000
Total for the leave: about $A7,OOO

5) The plans for the program call for a permanent director
at a salary of $35,000 and benefits of $6,300. But
Walter Johnson (Chairman of Economics) informs me that
these figures are understated.
In discussions involving
Dean Barker and the chairmen of the participating
departments, it was agreed that $55,000-60,000 would be
the actual figure.
Since the hiring will not be made
for two years, the salary would be higher rather than
lower; hence:
ca. $60,000.
Therefore:
SALARY of director:
BENEFITS of director:

$60,000
13,000
$73,000

ANNUAL TOTAL for director:
TOTALS
$188,800
8,000
73,000
15.000

Salary &
Estimate
Salary &
Salary &

Benefits for the ~ additional faculty
of E&E for the ~ additional faculty
Benefits for the Director
Benefits for the secretary

$28~,800

TOTAL OF ANNUAL COSTS

1

and
$ 20,000
6,000

computer work-stations for ~ additional faculty
office furnishings for ~ additional faculty
2

~7.000

$ 73,000
1

cost

of

leave for

the temporary

director

TOTAL OF TEMPORARY COSTS

*****

These figures are conservative. They do not include salary
raises or replacement costs due to sabbaticals.
2

Exact figures not yet clear.

-~

IMPACT OF THE NEW PROGRAM ON EXISTING PROGRAMS
The
shifting
Arts and
Sciences

administration apparently plans to save money by
a few positions to the new program from elsewhere in the
Sciences, e.g. when retirements occur. Which Arts and
programs are slated for such cutbacks?
CAUTION ABOUT ASSURANCES

I am cautious about the reassurance that increased tuition
from enrollees in the management-systems program will offset the
costs of the program to a significant degree. At least some of
the enrollees in management-systems wold be at UMR anyway. And
whatever increased tuition-revenue the new program may produce
will not necessarily be channeled to Arts and Sciences.
But our College will almost certainly bear the brunt of the
costs.

June 26,
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TO:

FRON:
SUBJECT:

1991

Members of Academic Council
Vince Roach,

ICFC Member

~

Intercampus Faculty Council

Activities

The ICFC has met twice since the April Academic
Council meeting.
Minutes of the May 9th meeting are on
reverse side of this memo.
No Rolla representative was
able to attend the June 6th meeting and the minutes
have not been sent but I understand the meeting was
devoted to reports regarding the tax initiative,
budget, and long-range planning.
A video
teleconference was held on June 18th between ICFC
representatives on each of the campuses and Richard
Wallace, Mark Burkholder, and Arvarh Strickland at
central administration.
The time was devoted to
discussion regarding Weldon Springs Guidelines for the
next academic year.
At that time, I conveyed to the
group our concern and need for a clear statement from
President Magrath regarding how he will address the
salary and wage problem of faculty and staff in terms
of the proposed student fee increase/tax initiative.
Richard Wallace said such a statement is in
preparation.
DVR/pjc

Minutes of the Intercampus Faculty Council Meeting,
May 9, 1991
Meeting started at 10 am in
President's Conference Room
in University Hall, Columbia.
Present were Professors
Roach, Taylor, Hahn, Roth,
Friedman, Gustufson, McNeil,
Wolff and Peterson.
The meeting was called to
order by IFC Chair Taylor.
The minutes of the April 4,
1991 meeting were approved
as distributed. A discussion
ensued about the current state
of the Education bill in the
House and with the Governor.
Additional items for discussion
involved assessment and the
Curators action at the May 3
Board meeting. The group
agreed to write the three
Curators who spoke against
the mandated uniform test and
thank them for their
statements. Additional
discussion of the letters to
President Mcgrath from
Curator Cozad followed A
brief discussion of the
appointment of a Joint Task
Force on Teaching and
Workloads followed.
At 11 am Vice-Presidents
Wallace and McGill and
Assoc. VPs Strickland and
Burkholder joined the meeting.
An update on the political
machinations of the Tax Bill
followed. Further discussion
of the recent Curators meeting
followed. Dr. Wallace shared
the tentative agenda for the
June Board meeting with the
group.

A discussion of the Weldon
Spring distribution followed.
Dr. Burkholder reviewed the
data on the funded proposals
and also discussed the critiques
of the recent process. Certain
criteria for next year were
proposed Some of the criteria
might be for younger faculty
who have not had support or
for more experienced faculty
who might be making a midcareer change of research
direction to receive targeted
funds. There seemed to be
general agreement that faculty
With well funded programs
should not be given preference
for WS funds, but rather that
they be used for seed money
for projects which, when
farther along might stand a
good chance of outside
funding. Burkholder pointed
out the very high overhead of
our present method of proposal
evaluations. It was suggested
that a multicampus faculty
advisory group might be
formed to look into the matter.
Long range planning for the
system was discussed next. It
was noted that the consultant
group from NCHEMS was
continuing to emphasize the
distinctiveness of the four
campuses.
A discussion of the System
DataBase followed. Dr.
McGill noted that the groups
will meet on Monday, May 13
to discuss further details of the
process. When asked about
whether the system was being

designed to only run on a
specialized machine such as an
AS-4oo or R-6000, McGill
said that all data will fit on the
mainframe and would be
available there.
The issues of student fee
increases was discussed at
great lengths. The President
will recommend a substantial
fee increase for ALL students
with graduate and professional
student fee increases It was
also noted that the "Russell"
report on increased fees for
professional students would
NOT be implemented.
Professor Roth asked about
maximizing library resources in
these tight financial times. He,
and others are especially
concerned about the better
distribution of the Tables of
Contents of journals that are
not duplicated. Dr. Wallace
and staff will look into the
matter along with contacting
Telecommunications
Coordinator Burton.
There being no further
business, the meeting
adjourned at 2:00 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Allen W. Hahn, Recorder for a
day (again).
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

AGENDA
Special Meeting
of the
UMR Academic Council
Thursday, April 11. 1991
1:30 p.m.

G-5 Humanities/Social Sciences Building

I. President's Comments
II. Consideration of UMKC resolution on mandatory assessment instrument

**
**

*

**

III. Concerns regarding University System and UMR administrative operating procedures
IV. 1991-92 budgetary considerations. including salary freeze

Attachment 1: UMKC's resolution
Attachment 2: Set of proposed resolution drafts forwarded to President
Roach from a group of concerned faculty

an equal opportunity institution
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202 Norwood Hall
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

TO: UMR Faculty
AGENDA
Academic Council Meeting
Thursday, April 25. 1991; 1:30 p.m.; G-5 H/SS
I. Approval of minutes of the March 28. 1991 meeting and the April 11. 1991
meeting.
II. Reports and Responses
A. President's Report
(10 min)
Vince Roach (4449)
B. Referrals
1. Pets on Campus. to Parking, Security. & Traffic Committee
2. Parking Fees, Fee Usage and Internal Audit, to Budgetary Affairs
Committee
C. Chancellor's Report
(15 min)
Martin Jischke (4114)
(including UMR athletic program)
III. Reports of Standing and Special Committees
A. Admissions and Academic Standards (20 min)
Tom Herrick (4507)
* 1. Excused Absence Procedure (May 5, 1988)
* 2. Minimum Grade Procedures (April 26, 1990)
* 3. Final Examination Policy (October 25. 1990)
4. Extenuating Circumstances (March 28. 1991)
5. Grades for Withdrawing Students (March 28. 1991)
B. Campus Safety Committee
(No report)
John Carstens (4361)
1. Hazardous Chemicals/Waste Materials Policy Draft (Oct 25. 1990)
C. Curricula
(5 min)
Joe Newkirk
(4725)
* 1. Report No.6. 1990-91
2. Catalogue of Record for Graauation Requirements (Oct 25. 1990)
D. Personnel
(15 min)
Lance Haynes (4803)
1. Faculty Evaluation of Department Chairs (March 29. 1990)
2. UM Sexual Harrassment Policy Proposal (June 14. 1990)
3. Revised Affirmative Action Procedures (October 25. 1990)
4. Revised Tenure and Promotion Document (January 24. 1991)
5. Revision of the Discrimination Policy (March 28. 1991)
6. University Policies and Services related to Employees with Young
Children (March 28, 1991)
7. Format for Confidential Reports (March 28. 1991)

an equal opportunity institution

E. Student Awards and Financial Aids (No Report) John Sheffield (4690)
1. Unofficial Withdrawal Policy (June 14, 1990)
2. Work Study Assignment Practices (September 13, 1990)

F. Committee on Effective Teaching

(5 min)

Dale Elifrits (4847)

1. Student Evaluation Form Update
G. Ad Hoc Committee on Teaching Effectiveness (No Report)
1. Student Expectations of Professors in Teaching Classes (March 28,
1991)
H. Intercampus Faculty Council

(5 min)

Vince Roach

(4449)

IV. Old Business
V. New Business

*Supplementary materials sent to Academic Council members and department
chairs.

RESOL17'l'IOH I

Whereas the faculty believes that proper communication is
essential to the operation of the campus,
Whereas the faculty has not been officially notified of
the resignation of the Chancellor,
Be it hereby resolved that the Academic Council of the
University of Missouri-Rolla:
1. Expresses its displeasure in the manner in which the members
of the faculty were informed of the resignation of the Chancellor.
RESOLUTION II

Whereas the faculty is supportive of the long tradition
of student athletes at UMR,
Whereas the faculty should be governed only by academic
personnel,
Be it hereby resolved that the Academic Council of the
University of Missouri-Rolla:
1. Requests the immediate review by the President
appointment of the Interim Athletic Director.

of

the

RESOLUTION III

Whereas the faculty is coromi tted to providing the best
possible education for the students,
Whereas the financial conditions of the state apparently
require the freeze of salaries within the university,
Whereas the faculty believes that expenditures for
activities such as assessment, the management systems area study,
the VSAT program and associated renovations, the University
Integrated Data Base and the opening of new facilities during
severe budgetary retrenchment compromise the existing edllcational
programs,
Be it hereby resolved that the Academic Council of the
University of Missouri-Rolla:
1. Recommends that before any fee increase or salary freeze is
instituted expenditures for activities such as assessment,
the management systems area study, the VSAT program and
associated renovations, the University Integrated Data Base
and the opening of new facilities be suspended:

~
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April 11. 199::.

202 NCJrwourJ H"II
Rolli]. MO 651\01-0249
Telcphonc (314) 341-4972

Memorandum to: President C. Peter Magrath
From: Academic Council of the University of Missouri-Holla
Re: Academic Assessment Instruments and Policies
Assessment has been an ongoing activity at UMR for the past four
years. with the campus cooperating in every way with the spirit and mandates of the Board of Curators. The campus has allocated approximately
$400.000 in direct expenses to assessment in this period of time. not
including associated costs in terms of faculty and departmental time and
resources. and in the process has used a full range of assessment instruments and developed appropriate means of tracKing students and interpreting
the results of the instruments. During this perioo. a number of curriCUlar
changes have been made and new initiatives have begun based on the results
of this program. At this time, the campus is completing the first full
four year cycle of tracking students through assessment. Consequently, the
campus is now finally in a position to measure the results of the changes
and initiatives that have already been put into effect and to determine
what additional programs should be instituted.
The Academic Council firmly believes that changing to a new assessment
policy and to new assessment instruments would significantly impair the
results of the past four years and would delay the effective implementation
of an effective assessment program. particularly in general education. for
an additional four years.
Because of these arguments. the Academic Council of the University of
Missouri-Rolla is in accord with the spirit of the resolution on assessment
approved by the UMKC Faculty Senate on March 26. 1991. In addition. the
Academic Council supports the recommendations concerning general education
assessment offered by the IFC on April 4. 1991:
Each campus should indiviriually determine the best time to perform
such an assessment. based upon the particular circumstances of that
campus.
Each campus should determine the instrument best suiteo tu assess
its particular general education requIrements.
The Academic Council wishes to assure you and the Board of Curators ot
our continuing support of the aims of academic assessment: we do. however.
wish to make this activity as meaningful as possible to our particular mission and circumstances.
We request that you share this letter with the Board of Curators.

an equal opportumty institution
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

April 11. 1991
Memorandum to: Chancellor Martin C. Jischke
From: Academic Council of the University of Missouri-Rolla
Re: Interim Athletic Director
Faculty have expressed a number of concerns relative to the appointment of an Interim Athletic Director. These concerns include an apparent
overload of the Vice Chancellor for Administrative Services. as well as the
supervision of tenure track and non-regular faculty by a non-academic
administrator. This issue is further clouded by the suggestion that a year
or more may pass before a new search for a permanent athletic director is
initiated. by uncertainties concerning the charge to the Interim Athletic
Director regarding the direction of Intercollegiate Athletics at UMR. confusion over the "faculty status" of the coaching staff. and by concern
regarding the role of faculty in shaping the future of the athletic program. Also. there is some sentiment that the precedent of faculty status
for the Athletic Director be maintained.
The Academic Council requests that you share your thoughts concerning
these concerns at the April 25. 1991 Council meeting. In addition. the
Council requests that the faculty playa significant role in the discussion
and debate concerning the future of the intercollegiate athletics program
at UMR.
cc: Vice Chancellor Neil Smith
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April 11. 1991
Memorandum to: President C. Peter Magrath
From: Academic Council of the University of Missouri-Rolla
Re: Effective Communication in the University
Effective communication is essential to the efficient operation of the
University. This necessarily includes communication at all levels -between faculty and students as well as between administrators and faculty.
Everyone in the University family must be cognizant of the importance of
gooa communication and seek to assure that it is maintained.
Several specific instances of a breakdown in effective communication
have recently been recognized by faculty at UMR. These include the
announcement of the resignation of Chancellor Jischke. the announcement of
the appointment of Interim Chancellor Park. and the timely announcement of
the UMR Chancellor Screening Committee. In these cases. most: at the faculty either heard the news through the press or second-hand from colleagues.
Although the responsibility for delays in these announcements may
rest at different levels in the Universit:y. you as the Presluent are ultimately responsible and we therefore look t:o your leadership in assuring
that communication be as effective as possible. In particular. we eXgect:
that the protocol of the announcement of a new UMR Chancellor some time in
the next few months will include a timely and appropriate notification to
the faculty, e.g., the use of modern technologjes such as electronic mall.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Memorandum to: President C. Peter Magrath
From: Academic Council of the University of Missouri-Rolla
Re: Comments on University Budget

The Faculty of the University of Missouri-Rolla is committed to providing the best possible education for our students. In order to accomplish this mission, the campus must become competitive in attracting and
retaining the best possible faculty. Unfortunately, due to severe budget
limitations, those faculty who represent the future of UMR will continue to
leave the University for more attractive opportunities and potential
replacements will be even more difficult to recruit. The current financial
conditions of the state, which may require the freezing of salaries within
the University, as well as freezing support for equipment and expenses. the
Library, and other essential services. will certainly exacerbate problems
in attracting and retaining these faculty.
A significant burden for alleViating the financial problems of the
University continues to be placed on the students through additional fees,
including the computer fee. the engineering supplemental fee. and the proposed double-digit fee increase. Increasjng this burden without significant increases in student finanCial aid will likely limIt accessibi!ity to
UMR's educational experience.
To help assure the continuing quality and accessibility of the educational experience at this campus, the Academic Council of tne University ot
Missouri-Rolla urges the University System ana the Hoard of Curators to
continue to expiore every possible ~venue for improving tne resources
available to this campus, both in the short run and more importantlY in the
future. Although curtaiiment of expenditures for activities such as
assessment and the initiation of new programs such as the management systems area study, the VSAT program and associatea renovations. the University Integrated Data Base. and the opening of new facilities would assist
in the short run. the Council recognizes that these actions would be symbolic but would not provide long-term substantive relief. Continued reallocation of resources within eXisting programs and services can no longer
be regarded as a viable method for dealing with these problems.
Should the pending tax initiative fail. the Academic Council sees only
two alternatives for a long range solution to our financial crisis. These
are (1) massive student fee increases or (2) elimination of programs. The
faculty of the University of Missouri-Rolla is vitalJy interested in helping to solve these long range problems and expects to be a f~Jl partner in
any discus~i~Q which addresses these questions.
We request that you share this letter with the Board of Curators.
till (~qtJcll oppnlltlflily IIlstlltiliOfl

